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Members of the ruling Pakistan
People’s Party opened fire on
supporters of the Opposition
who were trying to burn down'
a Lahore cinema, killing at least
four and injuring more than 90.

Several buildings near the city's

railway station were set on lire.

Crowds of 30,000 people have
been out in Lahore, the capital
of Punjab province and the
richest and most densely popula-
ted area of the country. Opposing
groups tried te drown out each
other by chanting the slogans:
“ Bhutto, resign " or M Bhutto
must stay.”

A second member of Mr.
Bhutto's party has been unseated
from the National Assembly for
ballot-rigging. Page II

Owen arrives
in Salisbury
Dr. David Owen, the British
Foreign Secretary, arrived in
Salisbury last night and an-
nounced plans to talk to repre-
sentatives of the widest possible
range of views in Rhodesia.
He will visit several African

townships and a tribal trust
land, as well as continuing his

' talks with Mr. Ian Smith before
Tearing for Lagos to-morrow.
Back Page

Man shot dead
in cemetery
In Londonderry, a man in his
early 20s was found shot dead
in the city cemetery after a
telephone caller claimed he had
been executed by the Provisional'
ERA.

Less than 24 hours before to-

day demostnffion in support of
2*1 hunger strikers at the Cur-
rish military hospital, two of

them have started to take food.
Back Page

Spanish elections
General elections are to be held
in Spain on June 15, the Govern-
ment announced after the
Cabinet’s first meeting since the
political crisis broke over the
decision 1o legalise the Com-
munist Party. Page 11

Strike polls
The Police Federation announced
that after ballots in more than
half of tbe 43 police forces in

England and Wales, all bad so

far produced a large majority in

fnvnur of the right to strike.

Page IS

Double transplant
Doctors at Lyons, France, said

they bad transplanted a pancreas
and a liver from two different

donors into a 41-year-old man in

what is believed to be the first

successful operation of its kind.

Whitelaw’s way
Juvenile courts should be able
to impose far stiller penalties on
soccer hooligans and parents

should he made responsible for

fines imposed on their children.

Mr. William Whitelaw, Deputy
Tory leader, fold Penrith Con-
servative women.

Briefly - - -

The Duchess of Gloucester is

expecting her second child in

November, Kensington Palace
announced.

Dyled- Wales: Widower, aged 77,

died attempting to rescue a cash
box from his blazing cottage

while his deaf-mute brother,

aged 79, escaped with bums.

Cyprus: British military bases

are taking special security pre-

cautions after death threats from
the Eoka-B underground

Lerwick: Two Spanish skippers,

who admitted fishing within the

•jno-mile limit, were told that

their boats would be detained

until they each paid £10,000

fines. Page 17

Motor industry is to present the

Queen with a £60,000 Rolls-Royce

limousine to mark her Silver

Jubilee. Page 17

National Front will have about

400 candidates in next month’s

county and metropolitan council

elections. Page 11

sterling

steady
ft EQUITIES drifted down-

wards. The FT 30-share index

fell 4.5 to 416.5 for a 13.5 rise

430
|
FI Industrial

j- Ordinary Index
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up 1% and

worse on way
-BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
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nn the week. The All-Share,

was 0-6 per cent lower at

175.41.

ft GILTS were mixed. Shorts

bad gains to 3/16 while longs

sustained widespread falls of £.

The Government Securities

index was down 0.29 at 68.94

for a 0.68 fall on the week.

ft STERLING was unchanged

at SL71794; its weighted index

was also unchanged at 61.6: the

dollar’s weighted depredation

narrowed to 1.18 (1-27) per

cent.

ft GOLD fell SI to 5150}.

ft WALL STREET dosed 0,76

up at 947.76.

Currency bonds

attract £394m,
ft OFFICIAL holders of sterling

have subscribed £394-2m. to the

Government's foreign currency
bond offer. Back Page .

ft NORTH SEA crude oil produc-
tion worth £600m. over the next
two years may bo delayed
because of problems with the
Sullom Voe terminal and plat-

form construction, according to

a report by stockbrokers Wood.
Mackenzie. A strike by North
Sea helicopter pilots seriously
hit service flights to and from oil

rigs. Page 13

• TWO industry aid schemes

—

for printing and textile machi-
nery manufacture—have been
simplified, with assistance in

the Form of a straightforward

20 per cent grant on eligible

initial costs. Page 11

ft CREDIT SUISSE bas lost up
to £57.3m. as a result of un-
authorised investment by em-
ployees at the Chi a550 branch of

the bank. Back Page and Lex
;

ft EEC Monetary Committee
has agreed in principle that the
Community give its backing to

a S15bn. IMF facility. Back Page.
Italy’s three main trade unions
have criticised the Government's
letter of intent to the IMF which
incorporates new anti-inflation

measures in exchange for a
further drawing of S53Gm. Page
11

ft JAPAN’S gross national pro-

duct will grow at an annual rate

of 5.7 per cent, in fbe decade to

1985 if there are no upsets in the
world economy, predicts the
Industrial Bank of Japan.
Page 17. Norway expects to grow
at an average 5.8 per cent, in

the 197S-S1 period.

ft CANTON Export Commodities
Fair opened yesterday. Page 11

COMPANIES

ft KWIK SAVE Discount Group
first-half pre-tax profit rose to

£3.Sim. (£2.16m.) on sales
£26.97m. ahead at £6S.45m. Page
14 and Lex

ft BROWN Boveri Kent pre-tax
profit for the first nine months
was £3.04m. compared with
£2.45m. in the previous year.
Page 14

ft MORGAN Crucible pre-tax
profit rose to a record £9.55m. in

the 53 weeks to January 2, com-
pared with £5.95m. is the
previous year. Page 14

ft VOLKSWAGEN is to make a
Eurobond issue of $l50m. repay-
able in a single tranche in 1987.

Page 17

BY DAVID BELL, WASHINGTON, April 15

President Carter, citing a worrying bnild-np of inflationary pressures in tiie

U.S. economy in the past three months, said to-day that his Administration
now considered the “ difficult and tenacious ” problem of inflation to be the

most important economic priority.

Mr. Carter’s second economic the economy was not going to that the consumer price index

message in 24 hours unveiled an grow as fast later this year as had been rising at about an

anti-inflation plan which largely the President expects. annual rate of a per cent, over

reties on voluntary co-operation Mr. Carter conceded that his thf 01166 months ana that

between the Government, busi- national energy plan—to be inflationary pressures appeared

ness and labour for reducing tbe announced on Wednesday—“ will to be buildlnS up again,

inflation rate by 2 percentage be inflationary in nature” be- Until- now, the Administration
points over the next two years, cause it will call for stiff new has been insisting that the
The plan also calls for tougber taxes on oil and natural gas. underlying rate, of inflation is

action on pnee fixing and mono- Bat the Administration was between 5 'and 6 per cent and
polies and attacks the growing hoping that its inflationary im- while that is still the official

protectionist pressure to keep out pact could be held down to about position, concern is 'undoubtedly
cheap imports. 0.5 per cent, a year.. growing.
The President, who seemed Referring to a secret CIA Mr. Carter went out of his way

tired and less relaxed than on report he said that the latest
t0 unk protectionism to infla-

previous occasions defended yes- estimates indicated that world tion. Although he is tinder con-
terday’s surprise decision to supplies of oil and gas were

Sjderable domestic pressure to
abandon the Sllbn. personal tax smaller than previously thought, impose restrictions on imports
rebates scheme and the S2bn. Previous figures were “quite

0f shoes, television sets, textiles
investment tax credit which had excessive ” and this made the ^ su^ar, he rejected “ proteo-
Formed a major part of the first energy plan all the more neces- tiocisnTas an Idea.”
year of his two years' S3lba. sary. __ „
economic stimulus package. The President was not con- contribute to SflatiES^nd

This action has been warmly cerned by the latest hostile -foreign rotXfatiSn
welcomed by most of the busi- Soviet comments about the U.S. ’"Xintf r ri^

’’°D

ness community, but has had. a strategic arms proposals. •*&*£*
mixed reception on Capitol Hill "Private, determined and con- -JSjSSrrtniSf &wnStSiW
and elsewhere. tinuing negotiations” were still SffSSiSPSSS £
Tbe President again said to- under wav 0Uld b

day that tbe economy was ex- He would like to meet regu- taa®"
panding faster than expected larly with Mr. Leonid Brezhnev.

,

'J

~

6

and that although it had been the Soviet leader. but not if the plaD d “-1
!

a new busi"

a “ close call." he baa decided meetings were always looking for
ness-iabour council,

the rebate was not needed. "some dramatic conclusion cr ft Mr. Carter mil visut north-east

Some economists were chal- agreement." England on May 6 before he

ienging this to-day and suggest- Mr. Carter, however, concen- attends tiie Downing Street

ing that there were signs that trated on inflation, pointing out summit on May 7 and 8.

Top level meeting tries

THIS ANNUAL RATE of infla-

tion edged up slightly again last

month, and is likely to continue
upwards throughout the period
of talks between the Govern-
ment and the TUC on pay policy
with no real improvement until
the end of the summer;

The Department, of Employ-
ment announced yesterday that
the retail price index increased
by 1 per cent in the month to

mid-March to 175.8 <January
1974=100), for a rise In the last

12 months of 16.7 per cent.

The* rise compares with an
increase of 16.2 per cent in the
year to mid-February..

There are further sizeable

price increases In the pipeline.

A wide range of public-sector

charges have risen this month,
and the impact of the Budget
measures and a 5J- per cent rise

in industry’s raw material, costs

in the last three, months have yet

to work through.
Consequently, the year-on-year

rate of inflation is likely to creep

up over the next few months, pos-

sibly by about two points.
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Forecasts

BY DAYID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

A TOP-LEVEL attempt to break
the deadlocked strike by 4,000
British Airways maintenance
engineers, which has crippled tbe
airline's European services, was
launched last night by Mr. Jim
Mortimer, chairman of the inde-
pendent Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service.
He called Sir Frank AlacFad-

zean. chairman of British Air-
ways, and Mr. Hugh Scanlon,
president of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
to a joint meeting with other
senior officials from both sides
to find out why the latest peace
formula failed to end the strike.

Yesterday morning a mass
meeting of the maintenance engi-
neers overwhelmingly rejected
for the second day running tbe
latest peace initiative and
instruction from their union to

go back to work.

Few problems
The two-hour meeting at Acas's

London headquarters confirmed
that there were apparently few
outstanding problems between
management and union officials.

Afterwards, union and Acas offi-

cials went to Heathrow to clarify
to tbe strikers the agreement
reached on Thursday night.

Union officials believe tbe
settlement bas met most of the
strikers’ demands and that
yesterday’s rejection of its terms

;

was due to the strikers having
;
insufficient time to examine the
proposals.
Talks on the peace plan by a

wages sub-committee of the in-

dustry’s negotiating machinery
started last oight. They are
expected to continue over the
week-end and their results put
to a mass meeting of strikers on
Monday morning.

The five-point peace formula
being discussed is:

ft Talks on an increase in shift
pay, calculated as a percentage
of basic rates, plus talks oa new
shift patterns.

• A May 13 target date for the
new schemes to be worked out.

ft Implementation when pay
policy allows.

? Examination of the repre-
sentation rights of shop stewards
to see how they could be im-
proved.
ft Agreement to rescind dis-

missal notices to strikers.

Mr. Reg Birch, the AUEWs
executive member responsible
for civil aviation, who negotiated
the peace formula with manage-

Trunk route

flights hit
British Airways expects to
operate about 60 per cent of
its normal short-had] Euro-
pean. flights and most of its

long-haul flights over the
week-end. There will be no
domestic services on the
trank routes, hot there may
be some flights between pro-
vincial cities.

Intending passengers should
consult local British Airways
offices before going to the
airporL

British Airtours, the British

Airways holiday flying sub-
sidiary. is operating normally
at Gatwick airport

menf, had been confident that the
strikers would accept the deal
yesterday. Bui they rejected the
plan because they believed they
would not be represented at the
week-end meetings of tbe wages
sub-committee. Later they were
assured that they would be repre-
sented on the wages sub-com-
mittee.
The Heathrow engineers are

mainly skilled fitters earning a
basic £56 a week, with little

overtime.
They also get £950 1 supple-,

merits under the last two incomes
policies, £652 London allowance,
and other payments to bring
their average earnings to £72
weekly.

However, it is their shift pay
(£650 for days and £1150 for
nights) that the strikers

.

claim
1

are about a third below that

which other engineering workers
earn in the West London area.

The engineers’ basic claim is

for a long-term reform ol nego-
tiating machinery, as well as the
short-term demands for extra
shift-payments. If the skilled
workers’ shop stewards had more
say in pay negotiations, the

strikers . claim, the shift pay
dispute need never have arisen.

Christian Tyler writes: AU
35,000 members of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union at

Heathrow have been called to

a meeting on Monday when they
win be warned of the possibility

of, lay-offs if the engineers’ strike
continues. British Airways has
said that its entire fleet may be
grounded unless the engineers
call off their strike.

Mr. Lea Shorter, an official of

the TGWU and leader of the
union .side of the national joint

counriff"'For civil air transport,

will address the meeting.

This is suggested by the under
lying rate of inflation, best

measured by the index for aU
items except seasonal food over
six months expressed at annual
rate. This was 18.7 per cent
last month. -•

The Government’s hope is that

the underlying rate of inflation

will start to improve significantly

in the summer as the favourable
impact botb of the rise In

sterling since last autumn and of
Phase Two of pay restraint work
through.
The official forecast is for a

13 per cent rise in the retail

price index In the year to the
fourth quarter, and of . 12 per
cent, in the year to December,
before falling to' 9* per cent by
tbe second quarter of next year.

- Even assuming a favourable
food and commodity; price back-
ground, the year-on-year rate Is

unlikely to show a sustained
improvement until the August
figures.

Budget impact
Consequently all Mr. Denis

Healey, the Chancellor, can do
In the- pay talks is to offer the
prospect of a future improve-
ment with stabilisation in living

standards from the summer,
onwards. .

There is nothing in tbe latest

figures to suggest that the Gov-
ernment's targets cannot,, be
achieved, though tbe hopes for
next year will depend to a con-
siderable extent on what happens
to earnings after the end of

Phase Two In July.
Any significant acceleration

will undermine these' hopes.
Meanwhile, the cost of imported
foodstuff's has been -rising

1976 1977

sharply and a change in EEC
farm arrangements could have a
significant effect on tbe index.

The April index will reflect

increases in rates, council rents,

gas and electricity prices

(equivalent to over a third of
a point on the index between
them), provincial bus fares, tea

and car insurance premiums.
The Budget increases win pro-

bably affect the index for a
couple of months, and produce
a rise of about 1 per cent, by the
end of the year.
The cut in the mortgage rate

yesterday is equivalent to a
reduction of only just over a
fifth of a point in the index.

Although the rise in the index
between March and April could
be relatively large, comparison
will be with an increase of 1-9

per cent last April, which will

limit the impact on the year-on-
year rate.

Low point
In June and July comparisons

will be with very small rises last

summer. The year-on-year rate
touched a low point of L25 per
cent last July.
The rise in the index last

month, reflected increases in the
price of -alpphabc drink—rtip J.J6

S
€r cehf.i^-dbrbip^and footwear,
urable household goods such as

furniture and -hardware, meals
out and food.
The cost of seasonal food fell;

by 0-5 per cent reflecting a
lower price for potatoes, beef,
pork and bacon. The price of all

food has risen by 215 per cent,
in tbe last 12 months.
The recent rise in the rate of

retail price inflation in the UJt.
has been parallelled In a number.
Of other major industrialised
countries, as reflected in the fear
that the UB. rate of inflation
might be breaking up out of its

recent range of 5 to 6 per cent

£ to New Fork

April i£ Pwriwn
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Mortgage

rate will

be cut

to m%
on May 1
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

TFnc MORTGAGE rate is to be
• cut by 1 per cent, to llj per
cent, on May 1. There coaid

be a further reduction this

year.

New home Joans will be cbeaper
from to-day and the existing

4.6m. borrowers wiU benefit in

May.

Tbe rate paid to Investors is to

be reduced from 75 per cent,

net (12 per cent, gross) to 7
per cent (10.77 per cent).

Mr. Raymond Potter, chairman
oF the Building Societies

Association, announcing the

decision, said that It would be
wrong to hold oat the prospect

of another cut soon, but he did

not expect the present rate

structure to last throughout
the year.

Societies are confident tbat they

are set for a period of high

receipts which will be reflected

in mortgage lending.

If so, there could be a move from
some societies for a furtbqj

small reduction in the mort-

gage rate.

Strengtheqed
Tbe next adjustment could affect

only the rate paid to investors.

Tbe new interest rates decided'

on yesterday leave the societies

in a strong position so far as

their own operating margins
are concerned. This would be
further strengthened if the
basic rate of Income tax was
reduced, as intended by the
Government

Under the new mortgage rate,

the net cost to a basic rate
taxpayer will fall from 75 pec
cent to 75 per cent if basic

rate remains at 35 per cent,
per cent but it will only fall

to 75 per cent if income tax
is eht to S3 per cent, because
of the lower tax relief element

For investors, the new 7 per cent
net fate is equal to 10.77 per
cent gross, given a 35 per
cent basic tax rate. It will

be equivalent only to 10.45 per
cent .if the basic rate is

reduced.
Building society results for last

month, published yesterday,
show that net receipts reached
£202xn-, an increase of £lm.
over February. This month
they are expected to climb to

at least £300m.

MLR reduced
Minimum Lending Rate was

cot a further 1 point to 9 per
cent in line with Treasury bill

rates. There is now scope for
a 1-point cut in bank base lend-
ing rates.

Details, Back Page
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Heath seeks new initiative

to end Scottish deadlock
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

CKSEF PRICE CHAN6ES YESTERDAY
/Driooc In nunfP unless otherwise Warren Plants. 153 "+ 6
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated)

RISES:
Alcinate Tnds. 257 + 12

Andre Silenibloc 52 + 11

Assoc. Dairies 258 + o

Crescent Japan 11a + 9

De Vere Hotels ISr -r e

Fnrminstcr *

National Carbonising 45 + «

Newbridge Holdings— -2 + 3

Peachey Prop — . 42 + 5

•Smiths Inds. 141 +
Thomson Crg 470 + 13.

BP 880 + 10.

PALLS:
Exch. 121*5 1902 (£15

Paid) .£15*

Alexanders Discount 210
Automotive Products 71

GEC 170

TCI 356
Myson Group 51

United Scientific 192

Blyvoor - 315
Cons. Murchison ...... 475
Kloof Gold 320

Randfozrteui Estates£21}

Souxhvaal 395

Winkelhaak 485

A NEW Government initiative

to secure wide political backing
for a Scottish Assembly with
increased powers was demanded
last night by Mr. Edward Heath,
the former Conservative Leader.

Mr. Heath, speaking in Glas-
gow, called on Ministers to

launch all-party talks to draft an
agreed Bill on Scottish devolu-
tion which would break the
Parliamentary -deadlock and
prevent the possible break-up of
the U.K.

His formula, although not
spelt out in detail, was to offer
increased tax-raising and other
powers to the Scottish Assembly
while reducing Scotland’s repre-
sentation at Westminster.

Mr. Heath was careful not to

criticise- too sharply the Conser-
vative Party's attitude to devolu-
tion and the Shadow Cabinet
decision to oppose both the
Second Reading on the shelved
Scotland and Wales Bill and the
guillotine.

“ We as Conservatives must
prove onrselves ready and will-

ing to make a positive response
and play a constructive' part Bat
everything will, depend on the

steps the Government is prepared
to take."

In contrast to the ultra-cautious
approach adopted by Mrs.
Thatcher and tbe Shadow Cabi-
net Mr. Heath said that delay
could only mean that the unity
of the U.K. would be placed in
increasing danger.

Mr. Heath said that because of

the widely differing opposition to
devolution in Scotland and
Wales,',separate Bills should be
introduced.

It was essential that the Scot-

tish Assembly be' given powers to

raise its own revenue'on top of

the block grant

M&G’s Year Bopk, designed asan aide-memoire for
professional advisers, is now available for privateinvestors
interested in M&Gs wide range of investments —
and financial services. > —r-rr—_ • ,
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Industrie

BY JAY PALMER
ONLOOKER

WaS Street faa> bees swing-
aig beck upwards feis week but
the strength of tte equity

market at home airways looked
,a trifle suspect given the very
low level of dealing volume over
tiie jwsbBastw four days. Up
nearly 20 points by 1 pjn. on
Thursday, equities finished
below their best and were again
moving lower yesterday. As a
result tiie 30-Share Index has

.
dosed the week at 416.5 with a-

net gain trimmed back to 13.5

points. The average daily,

number of bargains this week
bas been under 5,000.

The latest quarter point cot
in MLR together with .the reduc-
tion in the mortgage rate zounds
off a week of intensive specu-
lation about the future course
of interest sates. . Some
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NEW YORK, Apr« IS-, .arrobignSt^anaqu^^
PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter's first, last, year's recessonand

Share Index since 1972. partly derision yesterday afternoon to secondly, the problems .arising

senshi, a^Omdi-out^ last wimerV cruel

cricio ftf 1 073.74 hut aim vidual tax rebate was greeted weataer.

wife raging enthusiasm by the - Having risen stemmy in the

ILS. StodcMarkets. In New York final months of 1970 to dose
tron from tiie

both equity and bona prices that year just above^ffce- 1,000

5^- ^ ^ surged strongly ahead over a level of the Dow Jones 30 Share
banks in theimternatwial arena.

broad front in some of the Index, share prices over the
Last year the: chief focus of

heaviest trading volume seeirfor last three and a half months.
concern swstefced to the weak- have steadily' dedined to what g a— —
ness of starting-— as the pound ^ faras WaU Stjwtwam. wisr'i matter of 10 days ago, H 1

II III
.

I ^
has fallen, merchant bank capi- move was a major * &ewl5-moafe low of 918. 1976 Federal Reserve Board Whenever

.
the actual^;

tri bases have been eroded,
bIow against its arch rival, Infla- This bear trend, analysts all fjiairman| d*. Arthur Bums, a nomic impact, of the de - -.

hindering their - ability to
tion. To investors, the Afettinis- agreed, stemmed largely from whose views were popular itself, WaU - Street. w>w ^.. -

expand. tration’s demand-for fee rebate feat* of accelerating inflation,
Qfl WaU Street, warned feat the actual hard evidence thr*

.

But fee dimate could he had become a symbol- of us- and, nltimatdy, rising rotexert rebate could be critically Democrat President vs awi
:̂

-

changing. There- is a rising necessary and excessive- infla- rates. ^ dangerous.
- ' - -

.
both the dangers and.rear

:
-

level of corporate activity, and tionaiy stimulus of fee kind that The market had its. groimds
while it ^ now- he argued inflatioa It thus seems r

:

fee sector’s U.K. banking inevitably, would be generating for concern. Wholes^e Prices
in itself might 331 unreasonable for

.

volume ic&egimuug to improve, raging douUwliglt price rises rose 1.1 per cent in month
. Z* ,Tan to *ed '

Furthermore; with fewer bed to the near future. • , of Man* eloue. . to &*£•** hangup^. to -gtffcS

1976 19771 again.

debt provisions, hidden reserves Ever since carter neat nresi- to. an
_ rrr - try reach «"*r “ “ :

.

ere iSohaWy beginning to rise dent Ford ef the pons, WaU per cent, the biggest montolyWW the recent diarepnee dscj
;

SSfc » B %’
TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN mission,
FOUR WEEKS FROM MARCH 17 Q'ty to

% change security.
.

Hire Pardon +4J mentg from the Stock Exchange shareholder has to be weighed last seen in 1973) against 70.per - -

Cofitracting, Construction +3.1 ^ fee Panel are fee City’s carefully against fee persistent cent in 1975.
Food Retailing +18 initial response. Both bodies weakness of the Lonrfao share p •

.

Engineering (Heavy) +t3 wiU be scrutinising dealing price in recent years. For the
’ ™

remains
Household Goods +0.4 activity in greater depth. The record, the new shares are being stoc"_ lP^fe*.
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“== Sera ?.oto at ths pud oTthe 1960s. TAKE A tondotototo gruup romped with »»s. M P«r
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flL “? j“i “** ^ of 52^ “wS^riu^S. M mDrths“ rat^^ng ^otogical uplift. Fri^T _
This week’s state- Any attraction to fee smaller cent

Close
924.10

937.16
938.18

947JOO
W7JT*

M i n i ng
BY KENNETH MARSTON, .

MINING EDITOR

All-Share- -Index — - - -Zi

if- Slipping -5.0— Banks- -W
~ Electrical* —6J0
-* Office Equipment —8J1

Insurance (Composite) —9S
Insurance (Life) -103

wng jfin?

— ZaSr'"
m ae3MnSS “

mkesttiemc.riRhts^eld opto Our marchant bauh iudmt cur- 235 Ta^t̂ 975;Wyat tha mjto
-5A ^^^while greater company around 13* percent ’

- rentiy yields something hke a outside fee UJt .ind, for the price lari yew averaged £779 needed to justify to^ays^co*
,,

—5d closure .of Rharphntdme<; m.- m ,
sixth more than the market as most part, in the more depend- per tonne compared with only of starting new mines. Copper, nickel but fee chairman.*::

-6J8 TSeSl? frOL S15 r^es ot^er £lgllts 5asue a w^ole. .
•

- abfe Sens of fee wnri<T one £M7 in 1975.

.

: '

for instance is around 6S cents Uazata A. Cooper. atiU U*
“ r-s^rrryss ssrs-Ss cV^?Teeze

^ -•‘sssrwsftt! sr, SSSa^"
rather than tha praseut 10 par mDnth that^^ Sarviae hS .

r),Hp‘te *' sweera B* ove_raaas: havhl* a spread of
lt is baiug overtaken by the rise tor a near producer. Reduced 19J« andhe adselo^s , r,

a nil . * ertwo at homo {maria tonrcP in thp lntprpi^ts iti vital raw materials , i .U l: fnr ntrknl has resulted firmer PAC6 Mr OOpMT. •STtoJu^toraSTS Sd^Sa^rt^auTa to“r^Sto^«« S«- ^ ES&Z. 1***?
tootato are begumia* » XSe ^ Sto“ Ste iTS 1+ months'. of 197V by wet which tocludes copper, gold, S tta Utttr tha iai^ ^nada's taeruatianal Mete. wa^ahaB sea.

pr^tethatjhelowpaim for J^taf aT GrLtUu^ tnd y««a»«)
:
ittoofa „ though chemicals, lead and siuc, alumi- ^n“ra operation iT^S towering its selling prices. But ha b»*s httnew.. ;;

short-term interest rates is now £toreft shmM* M w«fn««iav «... rL- Associated Portland Cement can mum. iron ore steel, Australia made a much larger Other producers have fbl- .nickel demand., will acce - -

tin and North Sea oiL
. contribution t0 btout, profits lowed the market leader, albeit in 1978-79 wife fee uewi2

-:'--

timing adverse feflatton diffe- « pre^mjt^d the by dis- dWearing“\rhim
^

‘set“M^inri s^-bopes^of wWfe helped lift Bear in mind fee fact that fee last year ted< according to its reluctantly. Tfee big Amax U,S. fee group taay reactivate - ::

rential between fee U^. and closing a netfr 10 pdr cent stake end-1976 net borrowings of .™B “SJf
3 by 10p to 1S(^ replacement costs of the group s rhairman Mr. Bus Mafllgah, it group, has commented that year those of its underg:-

the rest of the industrialised ^ Freemans which ft has held £47*m.. it is dear feat the com- wet£: The key to fee company’s viprous and young mines^and should further boost its revenue rather’ than reduce its prices, operationa-Which have beei,a :
‘

world was underlined yesterday since 1969., The effect on pany has now begun to re-kmffle confidence (expressed in Wed- other facilities which produce ^ thanks to hidierore “fee nickri industry needs pdinrDy “pjif.00 ice." Lo-i-:'-
by the riiarp nse in the retail Freemans’ share price on fee the hopes of its supporters. -nesdays

>S
d
^iese

mate"als
J®

several prices and fee beneficial effects higher prices now in order to farther, ahead he warns;.
price index for March. day was to send it racing up 17p The 1976 report and accounts, J3SS? w gre^er ^ of Anriralia’s devaluation. develop the new capacity which, metal demand gperally -- :

•

Storting has been less to 212p before settling back 13p which accompanied fee rights ?j
aeed ®°,?e shazw^by ^ _ onestion mark hams ^ be needed in the next well exceed! production. i;..

steady over the Pari ornateiof higher at 208p.
>
^uncement. confirm that pro- to^toS ^Se^profite by ^Lmi^feat£l£Z"mrlS toiled iJ&BS .

Bu
^
“ Ip°S^ T,

f
di>e -

foolish

admittedly, would have fully r airain led by a turnround in hotels and
discounted yesterday’s cut in

*jUnrrtu ugum growth in plant hire and trans-
MLR — have eased this week.

PnK.-lha U.al .

somewhere who has the of further grewtt in 1978 look
prire'lSS“reietot!!™«^ TtntoafTC Corporaaii.'rOUCing leaks answers, but for fee moment very fair by which time Lex
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six points to 54 per cent .' sources can be found and, more tion in Australia, especially, in

At home, demand continues importantly, financed which is a the Iron ore producing Pilbara

to decIine—APCM’s first quarter weH-nigh Impossible task these area, but there is Tittle doubt

earlier, A is fee buyer who calls that.

There may be a. Uiurho-ologiri mt At this stage- the^anc^
if iESli lto- The flourishing group.is that RTZ should again do .well

lower. So price rises remain as I Rio Ttnto-Zinc Corporation. this . year. Just how well
depends, of course, on the world
economic scene. :put . patience
pays and the shares should be
locked away for the. long term.

UN OUTPUTS COMPARED

leakages of price sensetive in.

oil companies the. newi for or ahpfeer over fee past A/fprrhmtt hanksgreater internal .security, and 2i years rf -hround £40m. Over MerC/IOM banks

Todd \
- to date-
(mdntba>
Tonne#';

AmaL of Nigeria (tin)
AmaL of Nlgexfai (colnmhtte)

“¥C » ir
w
Tr- i , K -ontrol it is difficult to see the TU„

feare price of any good-class
The spectre

Aokam -

Ay**’ • HOtort
fearer intermu securuy, ana 2* years rf -kround £40m. Over Pm

UHinTs«nH ^are price of any good-class •
... f » fbffl'lWittfee need for greaterurgencyin roughly fee same period fee SchroderS’ 1976 report and rnuJJ?Zk nrofit«-eiSSi over-

nvestment making much bead Far from resting <m ita^laurels. Bislchl Jkntar*fe
revealing utformation which company has paid out

-

some- accounts published on Wednes-
tfi mav^imfortfip way: it is no good pointing to RTZ is pressing on wife world- OU* SriTrimab

could nffnrt sJistr m-ieme Rmwl — ctn. 1. x j = „ seas is going ® muse upwi me ,. , . r. f . . BViljn/fs NJtfprfa

Ite) —

•• Mar^ Feb, to da
- 1877 1*77 (roontj
Tonnes fuort Tonn
? WVW- W1M

U- •• t*. nl74 (
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i:arealisable asset values .in a wide exploration for new mines £ir’lLan^s f^j8eriacould affect share prices. Speed thing like £60m. in cash for a day— showing net worth up by «Pthapk*mS&A»d in the UK \ corealisable asset values .in a wide exploration for new mines ^eri*
r*

of direlosure is reckoned to be string of totally unconnected 28 per cent despite a fall in MeanJ!S/fee balance sheet world .where real values are and tins week we have had news GowSl Blrt fibi’r!!""””!!!"
a major weapon in the battle acquisitions in the U.K. And .profits from £2.6m. to £2^m.— ic asstront^as ever Net borrow determined by the price which y

feat the group and/fee Indon- Gold knd Base (columblte) '

against Insider dealings. against this background fee has focused attention .on the Jngs atfe^ead of the year rep- th® otber man is prepared to ®sian Government have initialled £?,£”* '4- ••»•••

It was dear last October vfeen share Price has frilen steadily merchant banks, a sector that resented Just under a sixth of pay- -
a ^y’7e

f
T miberal* exploration gadmi:, Syndfiatie

fee Government decided against ^ early part of 1975- has underperformed the market shareholders* funds, while net Tbi* week RTZ has beaten aco production agreement which Kamimtfng
a legally backed regulating body. Holders of 36* per cent of by 16 per cent, since October, cash adds up to a tenth of fee al1 forecasts with news of an 15 expected to be, formally com- Kent (FMS) ..i ——

-

along the lines of the American the equity' will take up their In fact, the sector has been current £148m. market capitalis- advance in 1976 net profits to pieteffby the end of this month. KtoS
~'along fee lines of fee American the equity' will take up their In fact, fee sector has been
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Securities and Exchange Com- entitlement (including Mr. Tiny .losing ground against the All- ationy |
£8L3m. from £38.6m. in fee The news suggests that RTZ Koala SamparTilil!!!.'!,"!!.'!!!.'

previous year, the respective may have more than iiist a £f7
er Per*k — L—

earnings per feare being 32.34p gleam in its eye as far as In-
"** T

against 15.57p. But under donesian prospects, are con- PtaiKkalea "!“'_.!I.’I.’ 1M
“”"

present governmental restric- cemed. It also renresents an Peffl,lDK -MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK il.K. INDICES

Chang* on
Week

Average
Week to

F.T. Ind, Ord Index

Attock

Common Bros.

Delta Metal

Gill Bc .Duffui

Lee Cooper

London Merchant Secs.

Mowlem (John)

Muirfiead

Pancontinental

Rio Tlnto-ZIne

Reyrolle Parsons

-

Westland

Revived demand m thin trade

- North Sea speculatfon ' '

Free ” Alaskan oil price hopes

Investment demand

Demand in thin market

Results due Wednesday

Bid hopes

Chairman's optimistic statement

Good interim report

Effects of hear squeeze

Speculative demand

Pfa forecast p’psed. rights issue

Sid hopes

Results/proposed scrip Issue

Results/proposed strip Issue

Speculative demand
Rerived Uranhan hopes

Lifting of dJy. restraint hopes

Buying ahead of results

Adverse rumours

present governmental restric- cemed. It also represents an pefa,lDK ....... ..a:

tions RTZ may only declare a attempt by both sides to achieve
—*

fia
fLf*

yide
?

<* ma
^f

a fair; and dependable agree- SL Piran— Groftyj!"
a 1976 total of 5JHJp compared meat which will satisfy fee Southern Ktnt» ... i

wife 5.42p last time. __ .

* bankers when fee time comes tn
Statayan 1—

W M ' iUi
‘ -

4371 W:
9

.

2^»7 h« Mr-1
- - i

im o.yp use nine. bankers when fee time comes tn •—*

|
Govt. Secs. 49.12 49A4 _70.10

]
• Fixed Interest 49.95 7035 49.77

industi. Ord. 4153 4023 4183

Gold Mines 12237 1203 1224

Dealings mkd. 4965 4^0 A500

FT ACTUARIES

•

•

Capitol Gds. 162.42 15933 164.43

Consumer
(Durable) 145.44 141J7 14734

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 15&64 15244 15837

Ind. Group 145^4 16731 16434

fee Treasury for. an exemption The greatest problem facing fkhjong
from dividend control on the the world mining and metal Harbour
grounds of fee group’s high suriiing industries tfKlay is tharES*™, ~~
overseas earnings; a simUar fee bankers are not p^are^o \!^
request was recentiy granted to advance fee huge sums required '

• Four week*, t Tin r* Ff«w weeks, t Tin metal content t Fli

-
|S life;-:..
576 <«; ; v-

urea todlrtjl*^15
tL~; -

;
-

own
- . ._ .. *

. -
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ana if fee request is granted mining host country
, Govera-

fee mlninft house will Increase ments not to break fee rules
its proposed final for 1976 to half-way through fee gaw^
4B2p, making a year's total of money, can find plenty of safer
9p, -

. homes.
Pretty well all RTZ’s activi-. We thus have fee frightening

ties did better last year and situation, whereby there is not
there was also a sizeable a single really .major new min-

yjfkl^^TO^ADE .

I 111 LONDON CASH PRICE!

tfhtt:
suu lmponant, out toe point I presently able to find fee
want to stress is that you should finance to go forward. And

Financial Gp. 129M 127A9 132.99 1

»° longe* T^A KrZ as a rmnembering feat the big new^ ^ w 1 copper share."
. . mines can take some eight years

Back in 1974 the metal pro- to reach production, we could
20-Year Govt. 54163 5534 5SJ3[rided nearly 60 per cent of pre- be heading for soaring metal
Red. Debs. 55j0? 5437 53.49 1

*** Prafi*8- Last year, however, prices towards the end of fee
it contributed only 30 per cent next decade .
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Vo Bernard Shaw's celebrated ,ness;t*aracteristic rnns like .a:;’'.-.
renhuits it is

value basis oF taxation If it were but can apply on both lifetime

I J 5“ move <* *»* >"d “
» “"lUU

d
V*!Ue m“‘ t£» is however . fonher.

.a f-: the^ft
-

' (b iollow throeah tt«: ",d ™ J? k
“» complieated of the taj-provi. and signifi^a, ctt relief on

{2 l 1. -^i.rty j-Kle. Assmne Out an indi.--
D

:

basis-ahis he,ne S'ons - cap:rial transfer ty transfer on death. This one

«1 S apt in thewwMof^ores&y.^d vidnalpurchases land on whichjf.5™'’ to other when the land and Umber do applies only to the timber, and

J in the taxation, of 'forestry. Most, t&ere is mature standing .|Wdii«activmes. Aay capital change hands. It is always operates by deferring both the

% | lavmen bXve that toS, w S:7hnber. ^or capital gains tax/ekpendlture - on new fences, worth reminding ourselves that valuation and the CTT liability

iM7 f® activity wjiidi has beeb grren-'pw*l>escs- his only asset is the-

?

r ffraioase qualifies there are two possible ways in until that timber is disposed of.

1,645 0Q substantial tax advantages, bat land, and he would be liable to. =*or A3* relief in equal instal- which a CTT charge is trig- if the deceased had owned the

BY ERIC SHORT

.MOST INVESTORS muff, by

now. be well aware of the in-

vestment opportunitiei available

in rh».- fi.ved-mtere.sj market
e:qjccially in qjJts. Mnre has oeen
wnitfit abtfi:: rhix us Lite past six

months titan in the previuus &i.v

year». But for the past two

weeks, the gilt markei appears

Tn have paused for nrsath after

its dramatic climb from The his-

toric depths reached tost

October. Investors who through

luck «r foresight =; t into this

sector at that time are sitting

nn wme ustlti] capital gams and
may weii be considering whether

tu i-2<h-in.

Yesterday’s cut »f one quarter

of a point in the Minimum Lend-

ing Rate indicated that there is

stiil Mime pre?«ure for short-

term interest rates to 50 lower
and this 1* likely to bring down
lone tr-rm raif-- despite inflation

mil remaining near 17 per cent.

Expert.!Sinn, arc That gill prices
will ulTimatcly go higher, but
the outcome depends very much
on the eventuai pay policy

The bid for Standard Trust bas
come and gone, but ii looks as
if this Hill not be ihe lasl word
in toe takeover game.
Apparently British Rail is

brooding about its next move
and Srblpxingrr I which made
an eleventh hoar bid to nnitise

Standard) is by no means
daunted by toe culd shoulder

it cot front Lord Remnant.
Standard's managing director.
Peter Baker, the Schlesinger
Investment director, said that
SrhlesiiiKcr would be In the
running for other trusts and
did nol believe that institu-

tions would be totally averse to
*

taking units into tfaeir port-
folios.

But whatever happens to the
outsiders in toe game (so Tar

frowned on by the Investment
trust establishment), the insur-
ance companies are still forces
to be reckoned with now that
Prudential and Commercial
Union have set ibe trend
for raising cash without mak-
ing a rights Issue. Certainly
not all the trusts in Ibe follow-
ing list (extrapolated from a

table hy brokers Grieveson
Grant) are on tbe takeover list

but it does serve to show the
extent of insurance com-
panies* interest in the invest-

ment trust field—especially
that of the Prudential and
Pearl.

calculated at the rate of CTT
which the deceased would have
paid had those net proceeds
been included in the estate pas-

sing on his death. It is possible

fur timber to change hands by
inheritance more than once—
each death eliminates the con-

tingent liability which over-

htin? the limher in the hands
of ihe deceased, and substitutes

a new one overhanging the new
owner by referenc to the CTT
rate of the latesi owner tn die.

There is one esseutial pre-re-

quisite for this relief, namely
that it applies only where the

land had been dedicated under
a forestry covenant which was
approved by the Forestry* Com-

agreemenl. Meanwhile price?

could be particularly volatile.

The dominant factor in any
consideration to realise capital

profits is the capital guns tax

position. Gills are free of CGT
if held for more than one year.

So investors selling within one
year would have to pay 30 per

cent, (ax on gains unless they

can offset against other losses.

It is not expected that the gdt

market in this volatile period

wilt fail enough to offset the

tax, so in general investors
would h.? well advised to wait

the full year.

It is more- difficult to give

positive advice for new
investors. The classic move in

times *»f uncertainty is to

remain liquid until the position

claritie*.

But going liquid can mean
misspd investment oppor-
tunities. For those investors

prepared in ride nut any short-

term siorras. the lunger dated
gilts still provide attractive

yields fr.r income seekers.
Among ihe undated stocks.

Treasury 2: per cent, yields 12.9

per cent, gross, while Treasury

!2J per cent.. 1995. of the long-

dated stocks yields slightly

higher. The low coupon stocks

can still offer useful capital

gams for the higher rate tax-

payer—Treasury 3 per cent.,

19S2, stands at S6] and
Transport 3 per cent., 1978-88

al 5S5.

If investors arr uncertain as

lo which stocks tu go for. the

safest course is to use one of

the gilt funds markered by the

tinked-Iife companies nr the

only authorised gilr unit trust

run hy Target. These funds

have professional management
backing
A word of warning for

investors seeking income. Sniue
long-dated stocks such as

Treasury 15* per cent., 1998.

?ho\v higher running yields

than undated gilts- But since

the price of those stocks stands
u-rll above par. there is an
inherent capital loss if held to

redemption which has to be
nffset against the income.

Insurers and the trusts

BY CHRISTOPHER HILL

Insurers and ch^
trusts 1

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE
Midland Trust

COMMERCIAL UNION
Montagu Boston
EAGLE STAR
Drayton Commercial
Philip Hill

Provincial Cities

EQUITY & LAW
Wince rfaottom
GRE
London Trust
LEGAL Sc GENERAL
Westpool
LONDON & MANCHESTER
British Industries & General
Cambrian ft General
Carliol

Colonial Secs.

Leopold Joseph Inv.

Northern Secs.

Thane

t

Tyneside
Ui. ft General
PEARL ASSURANCE
Charter
City ft international

Electric ft General
Keystone
London ft Holyrood
Romney

Insurers and the

% held trusts % held

Safeguard Industrial 1(L3
30.S Trans Oceanic , 30

J

... PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE
1 *' Bishcpsgate 18J
... Broadstone 24.6

JIi
CLRP 13.2

.-"f City & international 1L2
English ft Caledonian 10.1

,, _ Grange 10.8
* ,5

Gt. Northern 11-4

~ Moorgate 10.2
iq

‘ Safeguard 10-1

.. „ Temple Bar 11-2

Throgmorton 16-8

17 g
Westpool 31.9

MJ ROYAL INSURANCE
TU CLRP 10.0

ll.Q Moorgate 10.7

13-3 SCOTTISH AMICABLE
10.4 Young Companies 23.8

131 STANDARD LIFE

14 i English ft Caledonian 13.0

London ft Holyrood 10.2

1S.0 SUN ALLIANCE ft LONDON
13.8 Atlantic. Baltimore ft

15J Chicago 13J
10-1 London ft Holyrood 10.4

145 U.KJ>.
1U London Electric ft General 11.3

The Pensions Decision
Doyou really understand it?

It is one of the most complex that directors of companies
in Britain have to rake in 1 977. So The Economist has
published a book which sets out clearly the many
options open to those who have to provide for future

benefits at affordable costs.

This authoritative 40-page guide, called The Pensions
Decision, illustrated with practical examples, tables and
graphs, has four sections: The Castle Scheme; The field

of decision; What consultation should mean; An
outline of funding.

Send £6.50 for your copy, or write for details to:

. The Economist (FT2), 25 St. James's Street, London
by the Forestry Com- SW1A1HG.
DAVID WAINMAN | Rtvsicrod Office 55 Si. jimpVi Snept, Lnndrni 5W1 H 1HG Rpgftiwrd in London Number 236303/
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_ tarf'MHMMHMmnm - dim, Holland, by 5—2 with threft iTor a. world champion, and at 40 when Black's QN and QB arc IS BxR, RxB; 19 N-Q5, BxN:

“draws.
-

V-' la xtill bear enough to a grand- misplaced; perhaps the kind of 20 KPxB. BxP; 21 QR-N1, B-N2;
Larsen and Portisch produced:toaster’s peak. move you tend to make when 22 N-Q2, Q-R4: 23 RxP! (this

_:more decisive games than all the
; . How effectively he defeated two down with three to play, temporary sacrifice is the most

1 : others put together ; the cautious: tajgen jg. shown in the tenth Instead Q-K2 keeps the tension, direct finish
-

), QxN; 24 R-K7. P-B4

THREE OF the four qUbrteiSfinal sparring for advantage at botii.ahd Anal game of the match. 13 NxP. Q-NS; 14 N-N3, QR-Q1 (the main idea is N-B3; 25 RxBP.

candidaies matches fidd nexl: Reykjavik and 21 Cincco suggests .i'.wwu. portisch (Hun- <hcre ond at bis next ti*™ N'KI: 33 RmBS cb! BxR; 37 O’® 7

Seat’s: world title ebadledger are. -that Bobby Fischer was ncht Sty
'

Ri-iifc. Reo t Larsen walks into a disastrous pin; better cb and mates); 25 QRxN. RxR;
I S complete, and- with .wo arguing for a definite number of.Jg^r

-° iacK v “^. B-K3); 15 B-K3. P-QB4? fnow a 26 RnB. QxRP; 27 Q-K3, Q-R8 ch;

ta?h«n
-

.litao -to --wins before a match is settied.~;}g^«iAn W"g- wy
blunder; he should play Q-B2 28 K-R2._Q.K4; 29 QxQ, BxQ;

1-..V

n®- 'm£*t 'Lueeroe, Switzerland, by met in. a mini-match al the €nd o^’ p-or a N-B3 P B3- 7 0-0
inning move The obrtous

kfp- Jl drawn; Spassky v. Of Milan 19i5. B « BJ. rB3. 7 0-0. threat is 1/ N-Q5, NxN: 18 BxR,
Hnrt ; rc.<nimmi in Revkiavik. ice- Until, now, Portisch s with the exchange ahead. Jf

j . ijliu land Lbis^week. with' a score of .chess weakness at world level•-•^.8 N-R4. B-Q2 (book is B-I^ Black stops this by 16 . . . R-QB1

own bishop but 16 Q-K2 and 17 White now wins the QP after

R-Ql maintains the pressure); which his own passed pawn will

16 B-N5! soon cost Black another piece.

The winning move. The obvious POSITION No. 162
threat is 17 N-Q5, NxN: 18 BxR, BLaCK{1 Imen)

[• IS

U-M ^
jr2 Nfl*8,

?a
* At game ail I dealt in the EitiBon, ,and we had an undls- decided that doubling would be

"°au South seat and bid one spade,r^ingpfshed first session. We a waste of time, so I competed

a*>i.vWEfj|M|y pre-empted' with fiv£
^
seldom had a bid, and that is with

. three hearts, which
» 6.« ^WBMsIWwiI 'clubs,, my partner said ;hp help in a pairs tournament, became the final contract,

rf Vtjfc-BN- $PVP& ot rftight/'difiScuIties spades, and East bid five tia-In^he second and third sessions West led the club King.
’
r L3 ware ^players fnnn 15 'differ- tTflnjps. I was not quite sure, had more say in the pro- dummv won. and East started
- ent eouritrip^ irathered -tosether'what kind of swindle he was breedings and improved our a nntar tn - chniu hie rlmihlAtnn I

_ K
:"

la 'the cfely clear-<mt decision zonal eliminators. He certain^ 1&K1; PxP.
u*““ -• Portisch beat Larsen at Rotter- fras ability and dedication enougn ’-..:inIerior;
** . . .-

• ' i' '
' " - • ' • •

advantage-
opening up the centre 16 . . . B-K3; 17 Q-B3, N-Q2;

sF xrsrgm
WH]TE(12men)

Ka^0

-A5 8*^.1

^l^weekfind v^ was as thought — she did not
.

' m
^fuaial agreatsuccessitl ... what her partner meant either-

^ ^ ;

JT "• -In. the - Mixed: Pairs j part- — West bid six clubs, which waft-;;

^ nered Mrs. Mary-Franres Rivers, passed up to me, and t hid.
. . r 0 K

** ; w&6 playe^extjemely weU.axuJ spades, which concluded tfie ..

1

Wit was-dfeaRpointiog to finish Ih'ely auction. '

•

(^.E^ond- by a-mere five match
j ruffed West’s opening lead * A _^

^

nts ta^ ^ Yalloa2?: of the club Ace, drew trump? 3

mqst senaaU?Bal in one round, and ruffed y
•

zi iZrZ gfgf.tend* wra this^ . mother dtub in dummy, bnag-^

f

• 2

frt-. *Sr^V T- fte down East’s Oueen. When T ?*:

$

10 3

-N • •

65
10A95 '

. 0 K Q J
A J987

. E

cashed ms club Queen, and led visualise without setting up tbe

back, a diamond to tbp Knave, position on a hoard. Can you
I cashed the remaining diamond, work it out from the diagram?

Estimated current gross yield

WITHARBUTHNOT
HIGH INCOME FUND
• Objective is initial high income plus income and capital

growth in longer term.
• Portfolio is balanced between equities for growth (SO

0
-)

and preference shares for stability 12(T •)-

• Investment strategy is to decrease preference proportion

as interest rates fall.

• "This Fund has an excellent track record not only last

year, but over the long term'’. FfMncir.1 Times. VOnd-knuniytS??.

Tr; vttitil u-Pl- Wl 1M mTW'j (ifimllMm.niJi no down itwirili; n[.

Tiiiii n.«p«n*r-‘JwM be rvgnilnd m lonq l-im.

Fixed price offer until 5 pm April 22. 1977 at 36 4p per unit for income units
and 46.1 p per unit for accumulation units in |h* (Ji-ii iv u- J l>*n)

-d 'jyfi/Pjtv.' A-Q J10 6 2
- <5 410 8 62

KQ9
C J 8 7 4 2
0953
64

- •••

£ : ,

•- 3 ? ‘ A.KJ10 .

1 If *
If b V, Orjf J.K. ; '

>rt. sxs 3...

E
7

7)9
O A.Q 10 7

6 54 3.2

Q2

discarding a spade from hand,

and led the Knave of clubs. East

ruffed this with • the two of

hearts, and I overruffed with

the three; returning the ten of

spades; East won with the

.Queen, and continued with the

nine to my Knave and- West’s

Ace. . . .

.
' The situation was by this

time quite clear, and when West
'relumed the ten of diamonds,

1 played dummy's five of hearts.

East nverruffed with the seven,

and I won with the ten. I ruffed

PROBLEM. No. 162

BLACr(7n*n)

. icfg down East’s Queen, when j* • -• acc.

followed with the eight of s
_ .' The situation was by this

diamonds from the table, East *
*•

J®
° * ** time quite clear, and when West

- had to win with ihe Ace, and.^ ^KQlffo relumed the ten of diamonds,

vraa now endplayed. The enure:; . j. .
0.8 4 2 played dummy's five of hearts,

. distribution was revealed, and': ; *p2 East nverruffed with the seven.

East was forced to set up the..- and 1 won with the ten. I ruffed

. diamond Knave for me or
nartnpr vnrth dealt at a a sPadf Wllh the hearT ninc-

.a heart into my tenure. Nol
one no niffed a club in Hand, while East

fWs was needed — I lmew - r which I said two underruffed helplessly, ruffed

cotfa; not hold West, after asking about ^ 4P*dc .
wllh dummy's

: su&etpn heart .so I was bound
strength of my takeout bid, tru,n» A

f^
and ^ J^E was

rto pick up the.Queen. ^saJd tWo no trumps, presumably good for the ninth trick.

v inr the Guardian Fairs T ^unusua! no trump, and when '

r a n nnrmo
> -nifeved a*- usual with Lewjfi. thla.was passed round to ma, I “ *+• 1

.

a spauv wun me ncarr nine. wujtcio^
niffed a club in hand, while East white mates in three moves,
underruffed helplessly, ruffed against any defence (by G.

Tft l/Lan fa'afirthe * i^h! lo

tlc»f ;h.«oi<£r:ho'jWI!'<' -oWM
irTils«s«ti frw 2i"

.

kill he #u na*lirK',d.

Mnci und teni'iunm mil to Mind
•rO-lin 3a de:» The oKp P«l.
incibim dn iim.sl Mage 9* "1*

annual ctast h ”i + kAT. Halt

mil' dmtouUcn: nt«i cl kiw *a»

MX, iff ryste (m 1EW febJUJi, ano

TEH, Augbd 111 Mex mpucred nn
'4?

a

Deceit tm ana 3CU: Jutibicedoc.

n>«N. After hw eiBH el ml'- offer

nnt& ir*v »*• purenawa nartv »nan
unit- can af-t ov ’.oW b«.>- You »>ll

leieive if*H «M» r.aii» Mtun u fa*

.'aiidouireccpiof \oui renouncwl

uAi'sn Tne flail, pim andiitle.

aprt.-- in r.-osi le Jiinj ntinipapaiv

A contir.iMicn ol 1 i
T
- n il he paid lu

ICCUDMACtl 33*>if’ Tpj> n-fii ii no!

ripe"W ffi-O-eti e* The fleputia; ol

seLMo Tiusee; Tbe Royal Dank
of Setfdand Ltd. Mana^an
Afbuthnol 5acu>itiM Ltd. if.ru.

ip {s.rur<;li 4£*!L5, uei"Dc» of
the Unit fruit Aueciamn,

Ta. Arbirthnot Socuritln Ltd., 37 Du«" Si. London [CfS THY or phone;
012365281,

Dweaaei Sir Trevor Damnn Bt iCiiaim-'"'. A PieWot (5.0 E. J. P, A.R C Aiburhnot.
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Shareholders entitlement
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

On December 11 1976 muter
Shareholder's entitlement yon
stated that in a case where
0>e Inquirer's wife had never
received certificates for shares
she had bought, that she
could demand them and need
not Indemnify the registrars.
The secretary and registrars
of public companies dispute
this view of yours according
to the provisions of Table A.
Gould you please explain it?

Our view is that there Is a con-
flict between Articles 9 and 8
of Table A .insofar as article

9 purports to enable the com-
pany to operate the provision of
that article in cases where there
has never been compliance with
Article 8. It is possible that

Article 9 would he construed as

bedng subject to the provisions

of Article 8, but, if not, we think

that the Court would resolve

the conflict against the company.

Interest on a

repaid loan
Last year I took out a personal

loan of £1,000 from the bank
and undertook to repay £1470
in 24 monthly payments.
After nine months I decided
to repay as to which there was
nothing In the agreement and
as well as the outstanding

principal I was charged
another £40. Host I pay it?

Without knowing the exact
terms of your agreement we
cannot advise you fully. How-
ever such a loan would almost
certainly be held to carry
interest, whether or not the
agreement expressly states that
it does. If you were repaying
by equal instalments you would
have paid some £60 in JntereSt
over 9 months; and the addi-
tional £40 would take the rate
up to about 14 per cent, per
annum, which . is a rate con-
formable with 1976 rates of
interest

Planning acts

and covenants
In the conveyances of a group
of houses, in one of which
I live, there is a covenant
forbidding the erection of inter-

woven fencing, without the
written permission of the ven-
dor, but one of my neighbours
has obtained plaiudng per-
mission for such a fence,

among other things. Do the
Planning Acts give the
authority the right to override
covenants?

No. The fact that your neigh-

bour obtained planning per-

mission will not prevent the
vendor from enforcing the
covenant, if he is so minded.

A grave and
domicile
A friend who has been a Jersey
resident for 12 years owns
no real property on the
mainland except a grave,
where he hopes to be
interred. His estate consists

of War Loan UK. stocks

and shares and his Jersey
home. Dei you consider his
estate will attract ILK. tax?

We think the very fact that
your friend has the grave would
enable the Capital Taxes Office

to sustain the argument that

England, if that is where the
grave is, was his domicile and
thus his whole estate will be
liable to Capital transfer tax.

In any case, the shares will

attract Capital transfer tax.

Cost ofcourt

applications
We wish to remove a

thoroughly unsatisfactory

executor who was obstructing

the winding up of a 20-year-old

estate. Could you advise what

the cost of a High Court case

would be and-jf there is any

other way we could remove

tbe man?
We cannot estimate the cost nf

an application to the court: this

would depend on the full cir-

cumstances of your case. If tbe

estate is under £5,000 in value

you can apply to a County

Court. If it is over that figure

there should be enough to meet

the cost of an application for

the appointment of a Judicial

Trustee. A solicitor would be

able to estimate the costs in

either the County Court or the

High Court for you.

Matrimonial

home sale
A friend, childless, proposes to

leave her husband. Would
she be entitled to tell him. te

put their jointly owned
house up for sale, or
alternatively to be paid half

its value? —
Tbe wife would normally be

able to insist on a sale of the

former matrimonial home
where it is in Joint nances and

there are no children for whom
the home might require to be

kept. It is also open to her to

offer either to sell her share

to her husband or to buy his

Less of it to save
THE LEVEL of personal

savings is now under strong

pressure—providing one of the

dearest indications of how the

squeeze on living standards has
intensified in the last few
months for everyone, and not
Just the middle and upper in-

come groups. This has been
reflected both in the low level

of net unit trust sales and an
inflow to the building societies

which has been 'ess buoyant
than might be expected given
the wide margin offered over
most orher interest rates.

Indeed some building society

leaders would have preferred to

postpone yesterday's decision to

cut their rates until they could
see if the improvement in the
inflow was continuing up to a
satisfactory leveL In part both
this, and the disappointing unit
trust sales, can be explained by
the success of the recent

but now' exhausted National
Savings Certificate issue, but the

more important reason is a
sharp reduction in the propor-

tion of disposable income (after

tax and Government benefits)

which is saved. .

This is known as the savings

ratio: it fell from 15.5 per cent
of personal disposable income
in the third quarter of last

year to 11.6 per cent in the
final quarter. This is a very
large movement for such a ratio

and meant that in cash terms
personal savings fell from
£3.4bn. to £2.55bn. between the
two quarters, a sharp drop when
inflation is taken into account
This may somewhat exaggerate
the underlying trend since

third-quarter savings were
boosted to an unusually high
level by the income-tax rebates
last summer.

But the fourth quarter ratio

was still well below the average

for 1976 of 14.2 per cent, and
tbe lowest figure for nearly

four years. The ratio is likely

to have stayed at around this

lower level so far this year,

though the Treasury believes

that further substantial falls in

savings are unlikely.

This sharp drop in savings

follows tbe earlier rather erratic

decline from the peak level

reached at the end of 1974 and
early 1975. The level of savings
has been one of the most diffi-

cult economic indicators to ex-

plain and predict
There are a whole series of

theories attempting to account
fOr savings behaviour. One
favoured explanation is that con-
sumers only adjust to changes in

Income which they believe will

be permanent Consequently
when post-tar incomes rise
sharply as happened between
1972 and 1975, consumer spend-

No legal ^responsibility can be

accepted by die Financial Times

for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as

possible.

ing does not rise at the same
rate, so that the savings ratio

rises. On the other hand, when
incomes are squeezed by the

impact of a high rate of price

inflation at a time of pay
restraint as in the last two

years, then consumers hold up
their spending for some time,

hoping that the squeeze is only

temporary. This results in a re-

duction in tbe ratio.

Delays betweefi alterations in

Incomes and in saving have be-

come longer than in tbe past
since apprehension about rising

inflation and higher unemploy-
ment may have led to more pre-

cautionary saving. This reflects

the view that people like to have
a minimum level of readily
realisable savings.

The rise in the savings ratio

—to well over the previous
level of under 10 per cent.

—

only partially reflects the
steady rise in contractual
savings, in particular life

assurance .and pension funds.'

The variations in the savings
ratio are explained .far more

share- at an .independent - valua-

tion. blit she cannot insist on
either of these.

Half value of
house
I am separated from my. .

husband, with whom 1 jointly

own what was the matrimonial .

home where he lives. Is there
any way -whereby I can
half the value of the house?

'

You can make an application
to the Court for implementation
of the trust for -sale of the!
property which arises, in law by
virtue of your joint ownership.
You should consult a solicitor
if you wish to make such an
application.

Indemnity by
bank:
I am the eo-executor of my
Father's estate together with -.

the bank. I now find that the
.
bank distributed legacies before
the full tax positions were . ..

cleared and that the estate Is

now in deficit. As co-trustee who
did not authorise the payments
have I any rinimia on fh*» bank ?
.We think that you would have
a claim to be indemnified by the
bank in. the event of your being
called upon to make good any
of the-deficit Obviously the fnll
history of the payments made
by the bank would need -to be
examined if a claim for an in-

demnity had to be pursued.

by changes In the pattern of
personal sector bank and hire
purchase borrowing.

The high level of the savings
ratio in 1974-75 was explained
largely by a reduction in

personal borrowing since volun-
tary saving via bank deposits'

declined in tbe period. In con-

trast, the decline in the savings
ratio between 3975 and 1976
from 14.8 to 1442 per cent was
explained to a fair extent by a
higher level of personal borrow-
ings though building society

savings also felL

The steepness of the decline

in the savings ratio at the end
of last year probably resulted

from a cat in voluntary (or
discretionary) savings such as

bank deposits, building society
investments and holdings of

Ordinary shares and unit trusts

rather than any significant

change in borrowing or con-
tractual savings.

This reflects the desire to

sustain consumer spending in
face of the tightening squeeze
on. real personal disposable

BY JOHN PHILIP •

THIS IS THE TIME of fixe year
when the insurance companies
publish their accounts and
reports, detailing their trading
fortunes and misfortunes for
the business year recently com-
pleted. H.- like the great
majority, you are just a policy-

holder, of one or more com-
panies! you should have a. look
at tne short Press statements:

which- contain trading figures

for 1976 and extracts -from com:

merits made by the Chairman or
Chief Executive: if you are a
shareholder then you can study
these in greater detail in the
reports that are sent to you.

.

The bigger British companies
are International traders, so

they publish figures dealing with
their , worldwide activities: but
nowadays eves in tbe shorter
Press reports these are usually

broken down to -explain how
things have gone, first of all in
the UJK, and secondly- in other
principal trading areas. The
figures distinguish between long-

term (life) and other business,

perhaps dealing specifically

with certain classes of risks, and
detail both underwriting .profit

or loss and investment income.
In the commentaries, my

guess is that this year you win
find in respect of non life busi-

ness- an increasing emphasis on
solvency or solvency margins as

distinct from profit. So let.me
say straightway that solvency
margins are not Just a theoreti-

incomes. These fell by nearly

31 per cent, between the third

and fourth quarters of last-

year, as tbe rate of price infl ac-

tion accelerated but earnings
were held down under phase
two of the pay policy.

The decline in real incomes
is likely to have continued in

recent months though the hope
is that they will stabilise later

in tiie year as the. rate of price
inflation slows down. But con-
sumers do now seem to have
adjusted their attitudes since

the end of last year: instead
of financing their expenditure
out of current income by cutting
saving, they have been cutting
back their spending, as shown
by the depressed level of retail

sale?. So consumer spending is

likely to be below the- 1973 level

in real terms for the fourth
successive year despite . tbe
lower savings ratio— and this

alone explains why the soda!
contract and pay restraint face
such a challenge.

PETER RIDDELL

margins
cal product of Insurance and
business management schools,

something nice to have. Sol-

vency margins are decreed by
law and the law is becoming
more complicated because of
thet development of ILK. regu-
lations and because of proposed
EEC -Rules yet -to be imple-
mented-

At its simplest,, solvency in-

volves the ability to meet all

one's, debts, one’?- liabilities, to

the last penny. The problem
with insurance, especially non
life insurance, is that it is never
possible for insurers to know
precisely what their commit-
ments are at any particular
time. A surge in rfirimq inci-

dence and/or inflation can play
havoc with tbe contingency mar-
gins built into the most careful
calculation of Tates: natural

catastrophes, man-fiade disas-

ters, epidemics, all -can and
often do happen all at once in

one year and produce a

thoroughly bad trading result
Therefore each insurer must
have a solvency margin to
cater for tbe unexpected.

A company without' an
adequate solvency margin can
quickly be out of business, with
its policyholders left unpro-
tected. And so the Department
of Trade requires each company
in its statutory annual return -to

show that its solvency margin is

adequate: the DOT has the
power to stop a company trad-

ing if its margin proves to be
inadequate. In legal ter-

minology a company is solvent

If the value of its assets ex-

ceeds the amount of its liabili-

ties by “the relevant amount-"

The company’s premium
income is a vital factor in this

calculation. The first £2.5m. of

premium income postulates a

“relevant amount" of 20 per
cent, while all premium income
beyond that requires the alloca-

tion of 10 per cent So a com-
pany with £100m. premium
income must have £500,000 for

(he first £2.5m. of income plus

£9.75m. for the other £97.5m.

'of income. £10-25m. in all.

In the last two years the

DoT, in consultation with the
companies, has promulgated
regulations on the valuation of
assets, specifying, for example,
how much of which investments
can be taken into-account. how
quickly such items as com-
puters must be written off.

Regulations on the assessment
of liabilities have still to be
evolved and here at present lies

the Achilles heel of the whole

ESTATES AND FARMS

|; Jackson-Stops & Staff $
•M.fCR/ON.STREKT.

.

LONDON.W I \ T H! '4rA

HAMPSHIRE
HARE'S FARM, HARTLEY WINTNEY

A striking Queene Anne
farmhouse in a quiet
position on the outskirts
of the village. 2 Rec.,
Kitchen, Utility Rm., 4
Beds., 2 Attic Rras., Bath.
C.H. 4 Loose Boxes, 2
Barns and other bldgs.

ABOUT 3.26 ACRES
AUCTION 18th May, 1977
(unless previously sold)

LONDON OFFICE: 01-499 6291.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY LONDON HOUSES AND FLATS

V v

Investment
holiday

homes in

For Sale by Private Treatr or a Whole or .In Lou
WEST HIGHLAND SPORTING ESTATE

ABOUT 21.900 ACRES ENTIRELY- IN THE OWNER'S HANDS
LOCH MAREE WESTER ROSS
A MAGNIFICENT AND COMPLETELY UNSPOILT RETSEAT EXTENDING
OVER 34 SQUARE MILES OF MOORLAND, LOCHS AND MOUNTAINS
Most delightful and easily managed LODGE with Uwm sloping to cbo Loch
edge. 3 Public Room*. BiHiaids Room. II Bedroom*. 4 Bathrooms. Kitchen.

•<=- Charming Garden. Outbuildings, Stabile. Piers and Bans.
SEVEN COTTAGES

•HAIRING oia one of the most outstanding Seoceiat Deer Fora—

.

1 Bens. 3 Rifles. 4Z Stags.
FISHING IN LOCH AND RIVER

SALMON SEA TROUT BROWN TROUT
PLANTATIONS AND AFFORESTATION

over 6. QOC acre* bekow 1.500 Feet above M .5 A.
POTENTIAL HILL-FARMING ENTERPRISE

BL.MGRAM. 7 Wafter Street, Edinburg*. BO 7JY Tel.i 0*1JM SOT

ISLE OF MAN
BALLAUGH

Far Sale by Public Auction on Thursday 28th April 1977
A most attractive Estate comprising:

Loti—Mansion House with 3 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms,
3 Bathrooms, Central Heating, Approx. 8i Acres.

Lot 2—Farm, extending to approx. 132 Acres (Farmhouse and
35 Acres, subject to tenancy).

For further details apply to:

CHKYSTAL BROTHERS & STOTT
Chartered Surveyors, Bowring Road, Ramsey, Isle of Han

Tel: 0624 812236 (3 lines)

Agricultural Investment
THE HALSWELL ESTATE

(Bridgwater)
4 Farms 822 acres — Woodlands 32! acres

producing £12.000 per annum
Salt Agents:

PALMER SNELL
Court Ash, Yeovil. Somerset Tel- Yeovil 23025

[JOHN D.WOOIL
M4 6 mile* Monmouth 9 miles

PANTA FARM—
CHEPSTOW
358 ACRES

A Fine Arable and Stock Farm

with

attractive 5 Bedroom Period

Farmhouse,

2 Modem Bungalows.

Excellent Modem and

Traditional Farmbuildings,

all in a ring fence.

Freehold for Sale with Vacant

Possession.

Apply:

23. Berkeley Sqinne.

London, 4AL
Teb 01-flri *0SO.

. (Ref. R.H.P,)

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT
Delightfully Situated

Accredited Agricultural
Property

MIDDLE HILL FARM
UPPER HILL, Nr. LEOMINSTER

Extending to over

48 ACRES
Auction il May, 3JO pjn.
Royal Oak. Leominster.

Detail* from the Auctioneer:
CHARLES R- PHILLIPS. FJ.VJL..
• 96. High Sc.. Henley-in-Anden

(Tel.: 2424. 2938. 3809)
Warwickshire flflj SflZ

WANTED
PRIVATE F*JNO ol CJOO.QOO is aWe >0

purchase Urea pn«l of rent conlrellRl
pwertle*. London end Sooth wait only
mode el abeot 7S flat* might suit. Oe
tails to retahtad Sorreycvs: Suth«ruwt*,j
SCO. return Read. London, swe.

The safest place
underthe sun!
There are many reasonswhy more and
more investors are looking to Gibraltar Tor
Hs ideal situation plus complete security

What other country uses English for

currency, law and language? Where else

would you find this combined with duty- .

free shopping, fabulous climate . beautiful
countryside and beaches, arid evening
entertainment?

Thafs why "Ocean Heights* was builtm
Gibraltar, in a superb natural setting over-
looking the harbooac

There are still a few luxury 1, 2, find 3
bedroom Oats available.

All residents have their own shops,

supermarket,restaurant, bars,swimming- .

pool, and car parking But more than that,

the investor Iras security’ and peace-of- mind.

Prices from £14,775.
-with no currency restrictions(finance is •

.

freely transferable from U.K.),no dollar

premiumpayable (Gibraltar is within the - - .

sterling area).and with long-term mortgage-

finance available at Building Society rates.

It’s a thought, isn't it? For colour brochure
and detailed price list write or telephone:

THRASYLLUS (Med-Attantic Estates) Ltd,

37739 Lima Street London EC3M 7LH 01-6263876

LAND FOR SALE
FOR SAU FREEHOLD LAND iftfl Wood-

land CForox. 70 acral in choice
rural country area in South Wain within
8 to 10 milas ol City, and deliBhthil
coastal areas. Doubled particular* ana

B
in win be anrt an application. Write
w T-4399. Financial Times, to. Can-

non Street. EC4P 4 BY.

0.63°^-r&szg&T--

If* Keith Cardale,NT Groves&Co.
Chartered Sancton
4J Morfh AudkvSirtCL
GiMwnar Scam- WIY2AQ

01-629 6604

E«£icn House
I M Jcrmya Sum.
L.wdmv.5 W.IYAJL
TH: 01-TJ8 If70

ANSm<XC?"
WE® aassr1-'

OUl. TELQKMUU

solvency concept: for until theso

regulations are made, should a

company unwittingly tinde ^‘

value its known liabilities It still

could run in to. trouble.

By EEC directive, the sol-

vency margin applicable to Com-
munity insurance companies is

not the hybrid 20/10 per cent

but roughly 16 per cent, across

the board, and this higher Er.*^

lim it should apply in Britain by

mid-summer next year, though

legislation will be required to

bring it into operation. One
problem is that the Europeans
do not have stringent asset

valuation rules of the kind now
in operation in Britain, so that

the 16 per cent rule could bear
more harshly on British com-
panies than on their Continental
competitors. But perhaps this

difficulty is theoretical rather

than real, because most com-
panies have margins well in

excess of the higher EEC limit.

Solvency margins derive
originally from shareholders

1

capita] and are augmented year
by year by undistributed profit,

which stems both from under-
writing and from investment
accounts. If the company's
underwriting makes a loss then
investment income has not only
tn cover that loss, it has to bear
tiie whole burden of any
increase in solvency margin
that Is required.

Even in times of monetary
stability, continuing underwrit-
ing loss. could lead to diminu-
tion of solvency margins, and
even ultimately to the need of
individual companies to raise
further capital. But in a world-
wide inflationary economy the
problems are far greater:
largely because of inflation
premium income continues to
grow in terms of current
pounds sterling; and in terms of

current pounds sterling this

year’s solvency margin must be
greater than the last Moreover,
fluctuations in stock market
prices can in a few weeks take
away the investment prop that
all companies enjoy—just re-

member what happened at the
end of 1974.

So underwriting profit is an
essential ingredient in the
maintenance of solvency and
none of us can view with equan-
imity the fact that from the pre-

liminary reports published, in
so many accounts, in so many
countries, underwriting losses

are now being reported.
More parochially, as domestic

buyers of '-nsurance we arc all

used to regular motor rating in-

creases. These the companies
have to not'fy to the DOT and
clearly the DOT m authorising
price rises has to have regard
to solvency margins that it is

required to ensure in its super-

visory capacity.

K.NIGHT5BRIDGE
Unique opportunity to acquirft mag.
nificem building in prvmier petition

•war Hydt Farit. Some relorbithing

flooded cor

1. Product income of appra*.
£30.000 pj.

2. Realha a profit of appro*.

£40.000 on re-aale.

3. Create a line retidenca fo-

diplomat or similar.

Offer* limited. Tel: OI-23S 04*9.

FOR INVESTMENT

MODERN FREEHOLD
RESIDENTIAL

GROUND RENTS
Total Portfolio Income

£22/76.80 p.a.

FOR SALE IN 12 LOTS
Locations:

Birmingham and Wen Midlands,

frurton-on -Trent. Newport
(Salop). Kidderminster.

Cramllngion (Northumberland)
for prtdJIi Quote Ref. SMC/ 07^0

GRIMLEY AND SON
2 St. PhiUpi Piece
Birmingham B3 200

Telcptana I Oil * 13* HIM

ROYAL BOROUGH
OF KENSINGTON
FREEHOLD: .15 rooms and 5

bathrooms on 5 ' floors. Home
plus income. 'Part vacant.

Offers invited
Write Sex T.4597. FtiMndof Timet.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4Br.

SHOOTS AND
FISHING

aPcr SALMON FISHING on ih« bra*
Water tor three roes 2na-7tn May and
9th-14tfl May price inclusive accomrna-
(Mlon Sunday to Sunday £245 Mr rod.
Aaefv Amur Sporting ApenCy. teL
GlenHvet (000731 2p9.

genius and nature s wealth creates a sense of space and peace
for the quality of life which Is most dear to all of us. Dally,
weekly and seasonal rental opportunities, are available.

Prospectiveowners are offered choice land parcels, a variety
of home designs and construction services, financina assis-
tance, and complete Propertyand Rental Management.

Full Information will.be sent upon request. Call D Bouton.
37 Shawfleld St, Chelsea S.W. 3. LondwriTel.-Ol^SiSKS.^

HAWK
BOX 30A. ROUTE 100. PITTSFIELD.VERMONT flSTBZ -

VILLA OWNERS
We tro looking for Him lirgo indi-

vidual Villa* witfe pool* for 1978
lummer programme in Algarwa.

Menorta. Malta. Madeira. Ibiza. Oats
del Sol. Cjrpnn and Care d'Aaur.

Hmm send faff detoflc tor

Neon Wb HoJtdar*.
ftunftM. Hampimro-

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

APPEARS EVERY .

Rowland vQorringe & Co
AuettoflMH and. ValuersL Valuer* - Land and Estate Agents - Surveyor* . Valnatrnas for

Ali Purpew
Undfldd 3080

‘

Furniture Auction Galloriei^—.Lewes 2503

FOB SAU IN THE PICTURESQUE -
AND MUCH SOUGHT AFTER
VILLAGE OF UNDFIELD

CHARMING PERIOD HOUSE BEUEVEO
TO DATE FROM THE Tflth CENTURY
WITH SEVERAL INTERESTING FEATURES

Reception hall, 3 reception room, good
fixed kitchen. cloakroom. 4 Inaln
bedroom*, bathroom and ihower room. 2
rorthat- bedrooms. Detached outbuilding
witb J garages and storeroom. Attractive

good sized gardens.

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £50,600
INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD

UndOeU OtSoe

EXCEPTIONAL SALMON AND
SEA TROUT FISHERY

• inparts of the Rivers Dwyryd and Prysot

Maentwrog, North Wales
'including

. EXCLUSIVE NETTING RIGHTS
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Joint Agents:
Laogley-Taylur. TeL: 01-242 5038

Woosnam & Tyler. TeL: Bullth Wells 3248

CENTRAL WALES
INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE

or.

COUNTRY. HOUSE WITH OR
.

' WITHOUT INCOME
CoraprIts* 4 bedrooms.

Mm I mHc urnon/ice trout Buriat-

.Current return I03J oorier £75,000
'secure*.

Writ* S«r TAS68. FtaaocJaf Timet,
10, Cornea Street, EC4P 4BY.

LONDON HOUSES
AND FLATS

faSE
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" ‘Motor Museum to-day.^t 1* bard

3n:es bsi* 3^^’
i ' i» he/ieve it all began 25 years

>3\f> 1*.
1

nuke
Palm

%. Keas®. Beaulieu, financially self-

y ve= r k ' sbsportln^ Lord Montagu looked

•iisVh

Titm- ' hou, «f-i

a ginrauclc to take it oat
the statefy home routine. His

{osn^-were crammod into the
vn^ bialV;. ffajiir bait

in -, . They made a change from the

„
15 require , "normal run. of bid masters and

jv.er,
\n t

'_
' si^ts «f arxndiix. The-wneU was

serc&s?
na Uwd Montagu «r the wheel of a 1909 Roll* Royee Silver Ghoft

contini

-

01
s-.1 dlSercnt. too: the ht/us* rcvfct-d

nS !a;s couirt ,

ln
3 cs’

.
of motor . oil, not furniture

i] u jgttf&h and mothballs.l0r‘ vi aoiv
ver.

ntSiv.duaj £***,-. -4*ut
-“tDIri Crock* nit. Show at King

^enrrium $ - Mver looked barJr. First ii grew
:rcv/ ,

0ln* «*!' into' the. Montagu Motor
...._ . ' Viipanm 1 klnpn t*nKmt!v b'ithterm s***** **rv£T *

urrenr -

jfiiFeum More recently, with
and Hi,' considerable support from the

fST' e.'it!
i!1°5 Industry and its suppliers, i!

*rosier -h- .-
became the National Motor

iuciua^iok n ‘1:,eum-

"* ln
Stftf .

It isn't done to talk about old
• - --^n m a fo^ Crocks a! Beaulieu- nowadays.

;„
- wvestinQi, ,i t,dd roost of - the :.exhibits
c:,*tipanies ronainty are,, .but. ortefcs they

r.o-nrer what hijJT. ;*re not.". One- of thq most agrat-
-
J"a ,J: able features .of- Ihb museum is

inierATiting *. that virtually alll the imnacu-
*sen;.sl insredLi lately restored exhibits arc
aair.teitnce of ^ runners. Lord Montagu and Jbts

ne ::f us car, via-- team reckon that' not only
SiWy ?hs fact *hu ir^‘

should historic vehicles be able

auinsr,- r-prru,
-mi*

,n °° wlia ‘ u,e3,l were roaae tor

v. mar-V a c-'ir.i^ » ;n the S**1 P 1* 1* 1 but that rt]e >‘

munir — 1 should be allowed to as often

irrf:K.v.-o..:nr riJ5 as Possible. Thus *

•!•' Tv oarviua^ ?
T,,

t

*or *1'*™° ?*?h"
rv.- Pi; - r

r - larly take Dart in

•sc^ 'rn rw?,!?* 1 vehicle events* world w
to rrft';-3r lnmoriw „* *V.A «

Thus National
exhibits regu-

h is!one
_ wide.

T _
IiWiB<B£ Last week, at the museum's

,

* ne'e *6 f«. Silver Jubilee celebration. I

V* ?
nt

l7.
50 K realised an ambition • when I

•r^riy T:5 |WT in «fc.drove my first veteran car—-the
?rice_r»f»* hi? \o tat Montagu family De Dion. You
ic. s-Tivegcy :na^a; fe ^et a good view from ; the
required :•? cniur? its? leathery, nverstuffed seat It‘s.

sa?acity. a bit like being in a pony trap.

except there is
1

hd''..gleaming

back jogging up and. down in

Iruni i:f you.
_

There are two gear*.-hlsh and
low. selected by. t Mccri r-

column lever that .also wnrfcs

the • rluleh. With thr smelt?

cylinder engine tuA-tiUfieg. mud-
guards a trensble and.'Uiy teen-

age daughter riding -sbnfgun. i

eastrd the ije.ir levee .back and

we were away, ln ia«, fOU d"
about 8-10 mplu in. hiqli.

terminal velocity '
if. “

^
about

25 niph. The steermgjs.’direc.

like a go kart
' The brakt-s

—

a big outside lever, jrtiu push

forward—are a.= good -as a push

-bike’s on a. wet day. This can

hardly hare mattered' -JU- ISti.T.

because the lower kept

out of i.hn way when'-the "quality

was about in its motor. -'But I

n»»w understand wby-^Tighton

Run competitors set. very cross

indeed when sohieoiifc'. 'cuts in

front of theca in. a fltodern. car

to let- the kids haw a'qlnsor

look. '
;

Had 1 had time, there were
vintage cars (those made be-

tween the end of World War I

and 19301 to try too. I tore. look-

ing at vintage cars: Likeisteam

locomotives, they have. iticertain

dated majesty. But I hayft never

gone along with the vintage

enthusiasts who redtflh :
the

design. and manufacture jjrf real

motor cars ended witbir the

Thirties.- -'\‘-
•A friend of mine;dicLv ;Hv

• l.'iimed to own three vintage
itcntii*>s. What he really owned
v.-.ti; three log books amt a

damp, draughty coach-house
wuh nn«<.-eManccnis scrap

m«;i which he could .issmiiMi?

one h-nilcy car. Ii even ran
Misnctimes, but not very often,
and never when Ins long sudor*
sr.i; Wife 1071 n fed tr» lx* driven
sumewhore urgently. Which was
wli.v hr* lu.-ioaccd quiJe often in

sti'lo his dislike of modern tin

Ixixe-, siiPieicntty to borrow my
Ford At;;ha.

K-.i.Tiiually, as a reward fnr
ion^ hiiui s fpent with hluck and
tarki>- and barked . knuckles,

:ri”-o;-.ibl> heavy bits of
machineo into a chassis, he .said

!hai 1 i-ould try the Bentley. He
made it iimnd ns thouch he
wcr.- an Kskimo niTering his
wife In an overnight guest. But
I accepted.

Of course. It trauUln'l start.

He flattened liis baitory, then
mine. We swung the handle
uniil. purple and panting, he
accepted a law from the coal-

man's lurry. Reluctantly, the
creat green boast awoke with a

billow nf soot from an exhaust
i he size of a drainpipe and a

roar like an asthmatic lion.

Not fancying, a lonu walk
hcime. 1 didn’t go far. I thought
the noise at HO mph was magnifi-
cent, but I had driven farm
Iractors with better steering and
handling and the brakes, des-

pite drums the siase of dustbin

IMs, were mere decoration.
After one « re- 1-jarring

crunch, t amid gel vprond at

>pecd, silently and siLkily, uiuc
limes out of fen. lit truth.

Umugh. the whole Hung was
more like being m charge nl a

j’unaway excuvator than
driving a motor car.

So I suppe-.u* I am an auto-

motive philistine, hut tli».* great

W. O. fJi-jiJlcy himivlf would
have* known what I mean. To-

ward tin* end of his life lie drove
a Morns Minor — “tin* nicest

ear I have ever owned," he used
to lell hi> iriends.

None of which detnets from
Uu* lad that the .National Mn;«r
Museum is well worth a visit,

wliiMher you are :t ear fanatic

or just luokia-g tor s->inewhere
interesting to drive to. It is in

one of the mo.it alraclivc parts

of .southern t'.ngland. there is

ample parking and catering

facilities and. m nearby Lynd-
hurst. a butcher .selling

wondrous venison sausages at

34p per pound.
If you. or members of your

family, find old cars less than
riveting after halF an hour, there

are counter attractions like a

monorail you can ride in and
quite the best model railway

layout I have ever seen.

Naiinnol Motor Museum.
Beaulieu, Hampshire, is open all

year round from 10 to H.fiO. A
two-hour drive from London via

M3 and Winchester By-Pass.

Not notv in the same class
BY BEN WRIGHT LA MANGA. Spain, April 15.

WREN JACK MCKLAUS tried

tu * M-.ft irtJn s!mi

clow? ll> the ISth hole at

Augiist a N:?' tii'i-i: «, (.jj Club
last Sunday evcnii.^ and hit it

- fat'"—‘inking tor, before

i>ali—into the bunker *•}»»*rt *«C

Uie green. >y conceding victory

to Tom Watson. a per diecry of

mine appeared tn !:c liomc cut

in fact, i «i*» nut mean for one
moment that Nicklaus is

finished, althm:,' 1
: ) i;n»> hccn

astoniaheU at the number of

people who e\-pr-->*cd such jn

opinion this wc -.-I:. One ever,

hinted that. l Tremendous
chsKWifti* as NicsUus motinlcd
must have made h >icy(.h(atmg.

lasting effect on inm in the

manner in which honors are

frequently drained by their

most valiant pen'irmances.

No, in Nick!aq<s failure I

sec concrete pr>mf uf the faei

that .the modern yencraunn «.f

super solfers k-d hy himself
are

-
not in the same das-, u?

those uf the pre\ious ones in

terms uf pure sbotmakin-g.

First, Arnold Painter v.'ith his
message tr» hu :he bail hard
and then Nicklau?. with a more
riialcaJIy cun; re) ici; brand of
violence, has ni^st mituencvd
the breakaway iroin imcsse.
Dick Sideruw-f. the current

British antau.-ur champ tun. tells

wbat l regard as the- beit of ail

the many great Ben Hogan
stork® lo illusjrafu my putnr.
When playing m hi*: first

Masters. Stdcrowf wa* paired
iRimedialeiy ;n fruiu t*f Hogan
Tin* amateur h*r a good
drive at the -jS.vyarJ J3th hole
and an equal iy fine f.vir-wnod

giiot over i lit- i reek to ih- green

for a birdie fmir.

As Sid»r«wf walked tip rhe
14th fairwav Jie uatciied Hnv.an

lay up slum uf the water from
virtually the same sput .if ihe
Fairway and si ill make his

birdie. In ihc locker room
afterwards he introduced him-
self to Hugan. described how
he had played the hole, and
asked the great man why he
had. not also gone for the
green. The answer was cold,

simple and final. Hogan replied

with that familiar withering
glare: " I didn't need a three."

Hogan would always lay up
at the par five I3th and loth
holes- to avmd tangling with the

watifr in from of boih greens

—

unless it was absolutely neces-

sary and an eagle was vital lo

him; . Despite the faster pace

Severiano Ballcsteroi

ami harder .-'irface of the

greens :n ih.» : ? dayr ho more
often than pri made h:» birdie.

Bui gencra'iy .-pecking the

player* of the su-.-ci-.’jin™ gene*
ration: ar-- incanaV...- of produc-

ing such subtil-:y «>: touch, or
do nut foe! .: necessary.

Fur !us!anco. from my icle-

viiiun tower heiund the 251h
green I wait nod II members of

the fiii-strong field lay up short

nf the water it Sunday when
cunditiuTis were ::: favour of

going for the green. UI lhe-.«-

only *«nc. the :mr arils’ Billy

Casper succeeded :r» rr-aking hia

bircl.i- t'Vir Tn,* was cut
only !7 feel from l.V- fnnt uf

ihe green and very much lcfr

of centre Vir”.iaiiy Hit* only

way of slopping The ball from
a dnwuhiil i;t* wh-n playiRS fhc

w.-.-dge shut to the green set

above the level o; the player's

fe>--; was to pitch :t short into

the bank and run •» up. which
:> exactly, what Casper accom-

plished with the a:most courag-*

and deftness of touch. If he
had pitched a foul short of his

eii'iSfT landing area the ball

would have quickly rolled back
jpUi the p-.ind. As Casper said

vrnh some 5a:is!aciji»n after-

wards: " 1 learned thai one in

St. Andrews."
The majority uf the field.

however., bln.-w-il their second

shot over the .jreen and two ot

them. Is.io Auk: of Japan and
the young Spanvjrd, Bullesieros.

succeeded :;i iiriting their golf

balls into a !»V;t h.ile pund way
beyuml. The 52‘>yard loth

yielded only three eagles, to

Mraham Marsh. Dave Hill and
Lyn Lott, win, haled a pun well
short of the ^r-.en up and over

the hill, and 19 birdies. Of
those. Huh v.'» uii grabbed one
from the httniirr hanng fluffed

his ptt^h in:*. ;?ic sand irom far

t«, the rich i Hogait would
hardly have ?>..• n impressed.

While tn i, i way trying to

belittle WaL-ii's marveliously
brave vicinr;- 1 feel that as yet

he is far fr-tn being a complete
golfer. He however, as

strong as ar. o\ and has a really

magical tnts-.-h on and around
the green. Like practically

everyone else v. ho has followed

Nicklaus's example in pacing

out his yardarjs most precisely.

Watson is irjing lu play more
and more like an automaton.
The old combination of hand
and eye with which Hogan and
his generation judged their

shots so brilliantly has become
unfashionable. The modem
touring proressiunal knows
exactly how far he can hit each

club iit the bag just so long af

he manages lo repeal ;hc neces-

sary swing pattern. It is a

repetitive swing he seeks, nni

the ability to fashion shots of

all shapes and sires to overcome

ail eventualities. Nothing must

be left to such chance.

Watson's winning tola! of

32-under-par 276 in perfect

weather conditions and on com-

paratively slow greens is far

from outstanding when one

remembers that Ralph Culdah!

won in 1939 and Claude Harmon
in !94S with 279. and that

Hogan's record uf 274 stood

uniil Nvk'.aus broke it with 271

in i96o. this figure having been
equalled Iasi year by Ray Floyd.

Of court*. Fioyd made his epic

v;»;*or> by ..fight strokes possible

by bringing the four par rives to

their knees with his five-wood

fnr a record 14 under par. which
partially destroys my argument.

It is a far cry from the

thunderous burs:.* of cheering

and heady excitement of

Augusta to the almost un-

broken quiet or the last five

Spanish Open Championships to

Ik* placed here, where the

croaking >: maims bullfrogs

and ihe ovcasiunal polite whistle

fl aristocraiic applause dis-

turh& the peace from lime to

lime. These are no- exactly the

conditions io inspire an inter-

national field to great feats of

record scoring. 3uj away from

the incredible pressure Nick-

laus exerted nn Watson, a really

exciting finale »> virtually

assured here to-morrow by
the fact that going in to-day's

third round the other 69

survivors were situated within

nine shuts of the co-leaders.

Brian Barnes. Bernard Gallag-

her and young Ballesteros. But
more o? that next week,

together with some reflections

on the emergence of another
unknown Spaniard to win the

Portuguese Open.
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Uto go 70 Shrewsbury was to

'•ROUND MMS so to town, wrote Macaulay in

"
-x,- l$tb century- The provin-

TeulrcrtfplwBin» cia| anij beauties aped the
{22'°7i

..
f
»,ia manners and fashions of thr

=CR SALE IK l* w“

ca pitai, Mrs. Siddons.perfomied
isx*# at tjtu? theatre, Paganini qpiayed

3, , --.-rr.-r- 2£(i W«ll^ aTj d Jenny Ijpd - SBUg in the

Adam ballroom of the Lion. ; ;

- r.'jcrthtCTir Now the old coaching, inn
'

b1
1'

" V

;
rfF *L has more motel efficiency than

-“•mlsy JKPi^^riod charm, (although thwie is

: ? 1*1'Kub3 a Dickens Suite .with a- halF-

^ster bed in* which th<? au^Jior
:
i3^ !jupposed4o have slept), and

- 1 Qni?o£the towTl 18 d®s»ed the usuaI

5 QVM L 90Hu»ntupir traffic coneestioni o ? & L "v 20th-century traffic congestion

rt r r £HS^e,, aud plethora nf contemporary
** *

"l , ; •
commercial' signs disUguiing the

; ?. =5
l5
.

jiocn.

1many •

.
exceptionally .. .

fine

•jtr
rP '

?ir «r medieval black and white halF
.-• -

’r:rr’
'

..
rt

- timbered buildings that have
c:YJ

e
(

r

?:

,npV survived, - the developer’s hand.

Hje 'original pattern of the

town was probably based on the
’ Roman system of two intersect-

ing main .streets which divided

the settlement into four roughly
equal pants. As Michael Moulder

1

comments in Faber and Faber's

S^’C0TS flNS

.
I

l^.
1 Sfcrop^ftire * fin the excellent

. Shell yGuide -series), it is only
-fr slowlv that .thfir town' reveals

' Lelrttwaodino' Manor, Lcintwardiiie, a largo handsome early 19th century house In 2 acres, which has planning permission for

use as an hotel. Offer* In excess of £59,000 to Chamherlaine- Brothers and Edwards, Mantp'Uicr Circus, Cheltenham.

Sub-agents John German Ralph Pay, Shrewsbury,

linguish, without a map, where Jr .was
-
originally thought it tion lo spend what is considered ihe country-lover, but its posi-

England ends and Wales hegins, would. Because of economic in this area to be a large tion only a few miles from

neither the English nor the Tecgasion the 5r0wth of popu- a,nount- i^ rSe country houses Telford inake^. it an admirable

Welsh will appreciate yuur con-'V.. - are increasingly * inslitutiona- chuice for ihe businessman.”

fusing one with the uihcr.
>atio"- employment and housing

,jsed - particu ,srly towards the Pn,0 £i 5,ooo.

The Salop County Council *}»» necn only about hair what p0ticries cunurbation and the
. Modernised black anti while

has not yet published its was expected in the Basic P/an. Black Country.” limbered farmhouses and cut-

Structure Plan, although a ' At Ihe Planning Department Barber aid Son’s list covers (ages in pleasant villages are
.scries of preliminary Di><*i;Rsion they informed me in nu uncer- Wellington, Daw ley. Oakengales in the £20,000-£25,000 bracket
Papers have been produced on tain terms that they were wary and Market Drayton. In spite while The Woodlands, AdderJey
the main issues. One of ihe "of

'
1 any initiative which of the quick turnover of pro- Ruati. Market Drayton is a fine

muck Tudor five-bedroom house

e*s Is

r* r^v:

:r slowly that Uie town - reveals

herself: VFirst, one must explore
' '

" ^-^ on foot ' . ; : . fortunately all is

compact and .whichever of the

,
^ tQS jnarrow , and- sharply-tumins

i— ls ’ -- ^streets one takes one is soon
’ t” U£ [t 5 -back in sight of the ever-present~

!
river and its

-
bridges ... the

•fiery heart d£ Shrewsbury lies

in the. narrow lanes weaving in

->od out on different levels .

.

V To find your way around the

•$d "'ghats’
1 (passages), the in-

;ionnatian. centre in The Square
*have a useful Guide to Buildings

.d! Special Architectural or His-

lonciil Interest fn'Sftreicsbun/.
y’tf yitop. Useful, too, is Where Town

•:tad Country Meet, 20p, which
^ves places 'of interest in the

jltoral district .

Jn spite of its nearness to

-hre£
‘

jU,t:,

^rf
ii^^0^verhampton and the Black

^Country,: Shropshire • Js an
.
- " :;ftssentia)Iy rural county,, with

3owris and .villages that have.

-tWolved over, the. centuries to

BOeet.the needs of a largely

. ; agricultural .economy-; and of

the -600 or so -Villages, only

.• ibout half contain more than 20

. houses, from which in general,

y people do not want to move.

'fliere are limes, in Shrop--

..

'
-shire; when one feels that the

r^tbhabitants could be its much in

'Savour of devolution as the

•Scots, r For Salopians have par-

.
- ^IflcaJarly strong .allegiance lo

ct**' .. 'Weir 'county: ajnd - alihough

,

along the western borders it is.

•. almitd. 'i.-impoBlble - to
.
dis-

Building jocfciy leaders yesterday announcing the cut in mortgage rate.

built just after the turn of
ihe century in nearly 10 acres
Offers around £52.500.

Hall. Wateridge and Owen
who have iwo offices in Shrews-
bury. :*nd four outside the town,
also produce a regular property
list. Galling at their main office

in The Square, Shrewsbury
when it was closed, I found that
they b-.ivr* the lists in containers

outside—a sensible promotional
idea.

Current offerings include rhe
slonc-built Glan-Lyn, Muelfru.

near Uan.'-ilin, Oswestry, Shrop-
shirr/Walcs border country.

The place is an old fish in? iod*-.i-

J. with .-plendid views over the

summary leaflets published in -advenLscd purely the pleasant perty there is a wide selection majestic partly-wooded slnpe.s

January points out that at pry- rural nature of tilt* county. “ We available at realistic prices. of Mnel y-Gwelllyh. The coarse

sent villages and villafic in already have a fairly slow grow- Fairly basic “ cottages ” fishing lake immediately in

Shropshire, are threatened by mg and aging population and (euphemism fur two up and two front of the bouse has never

two contrasting though none- the attractiveness of ihe area down terraced, houses), are on been used on' a commercial

thelcss connected problems: “A tot retirement does not really offer in Madeiey, Dawiey and basi>. "> the water, which i.s

rural" population Which iu parts require additional publicitj-." Coalhrookdalc from £1,950 lo held under a Severn Trent Fish-

ol the county is declining as At Barber and Son, estate around £3,950. usually with a ins Licence, is neither over-

a result of loss of jobs and the agents in Church Street, We!- grant available for bringing up stocked nor over-fished. Offers

disappearance of local services; -Jijigtgn. they told me that tn standard. A four-bedroom 3re invited for the property,

and certain villages, mainly in although the market in general “town” house in Broseley is although on inquiry a price

the east and centre of the has been rather subdued, pru- in the region of £8.250, and guide is given as £30-£40,000.

county,- which arc in danger parly-
-

well placed in the detached bungalows sell from Lookme through various

of being overwhelmed hy new countryside within reasonable £10306 to £*20.000 according in agents' details I noticed the

bousing development .
designed travelling distance of Telford where they arc*.. irritating phrase “offer*

primarily to atlract newcomers." arid Shrewsbury, the county You can watch ducks. mm»r- invited” cropping up several

In common with many rural town, commands a ready sale, hens 2nd swans from the tiny times without any indicaimn «*f

areas Shropshire wfuild bcn'.fil particularly if Two or more two-hedronmed Temside Cot- price range. ” !t usually means

from* small indusirial ami acreis hf land arc available. Most ia«ic, Lungdon-un'Teni, near thf agent and client cannni

emolnvment developmcnls. The properties of this type go To Thomas Telford’s sandstone agree.” explained one ncgotia-

new town of Telford, opened auction, as many vendors feel bridge- Tlte Tront lawn slopes tnr. "So wc end up having to

in. 1973 which takes in the Thai this is a more certain way gently
in 1973 which lakes in Ihe that this is a more certain way genuy duwn In a 50-tout river quote a price which will

earlier Dawlev New Town and'.of making a sale. “Properties frontage, and there is a kitchen ad ivato interest without putting

the nearby 'tbwnirif Wellington in excess of £30,000 are limited, garden bordered by plum and people off."

and' Oakeneaies, did not attract and there are not so many damson trees. The brochure

as many fectorie* and ifths as PatontiaL purchasers .in a posi- describes it as “a properly for JUNE FIELD

SOTHEBY’S RECKON that their

sale of Continental and Russian

Autograph Leitcrs. Literary

Manuscripts and Historical

Documents next Monday and
Tuesday is the most important

nf its kind “for a generation"—
certainly since the dispersal of

the great De Coppett collection

in 1955. Even those of us who
have so far managed to

resist the lures of collecting

autograph manuscripts can
hardly fail tn thrill to the roll

of great nz-mes from A
(Alexander 1. Emperor of All

the Russia* > to Z (Emile
Zola, knocking the untruthful-
ness of Murger's Lo Boheme).
The importance of this sale

—

which does not represent a

single collection but has come
from many sources—is not

merely in the distinction of the
writers, but also the substance
of the manuscripts. The
catalogue notes record a series

of very fruity footnotes to his-

tory—which is what, after ail,

ihe best autographs should pro-

vide.

There’s 3n irresistible attrac-

tion in glimpsing the human
and domestic side of people

whom we are accustomed to

view haloed with legi-vl Thus
Gauguin drops a note lo “ Mon
Clierj Pissarro ” about getting a

picture frame made, and ex-

plaining that he has Madame
Auxerre 1

.* house- for September,
so long as he feeds the rabbits.

Even saints had domestic
cares. Cardinal Bullarm me. the

Jesuit theologian who was
canonised in 1930. writes to his

brother worrying about suitable

lodgings for a young protege,

one Angelo: and at the same
time sending 36 jars, 12 ca--.es of
soap tablets, and five holy
candles.

Be! larmme was a key figure

in the conflict between the

Roman Church and Galileo, who
is himself the most important
correspondent represented in

next week’s sale. The con-

cluding page of a letter signed
“Galileo Galilei" and including
a seven-line autograph post-

script, is expected to realise a

price between £I5.0W) and

£20,000. The letter constitutes

one of the earliest announce-
ments of Galileo's discovery of

sunspots the specifically records
observations “con Telescopin'*),

which he was to described in

his Letters on the Sunspots.

published in 1613 and one of

the principal sources of his

troubles with Rome.
A letter written a century

earlier provides a vivid glimpse
of Raphael as a busy profes-

sional. He writes to his friend

Fabio Calvo, congratulating
him on his translation of

Vetruvjus and regretting that he

is foo busy at the moment, sur-
veying ancieni buildings at the

request of the Pope, to start on
the illustrations for the book.
However, he enthusiastically

describes his plans for these,

including an idea for a frontis-

piece depicting a Doric order
with an arch.

There's a more melancholy re-

collection of Raphael’s contem-
porary Micbaelangelo. Mivhael-

angelo has been dead 11 weeks
when his favourite nephew
Leonardo (often chided by the

artist for ingratitude and
acquisitiveness) enters . into a

contract with Daniclc da
Volterra, one of Mivhaelanselo's
last pupils and closest friends,

for ihe lease of part of

Michaelangelo's house in Rome.
Turning to more recent limes

[here is a remarkable colJec-

tiun of documents relating to

Napoleon, who has always had
an exceptional attraction for

collectors of autographs. Though
Mr. Roy Davids. Head of

Sotheby's Manuscripts Depart-
ment. *ays that in recent years
prices indicate that Neison has
pulled ahead of him in popu-
larity.

In an early letter tc. April.
1793 1 the 24-year-old captain of
artillery reports on the defences
of his home town Ajaccio.
Three year® iaier. during the
Italian campaign, he wriles in

agitation to his brother Joseph,
describing his great love for

Josephine, whom he hart just

married, and expressing his

despair news of her illness:

Ma ' femme. Tout que j'aime

dans ce monde. est malade . . .

Des pressentimcnts affreux

agitent ma pensee.” Heartlessly,

the catalogue notes that “Jose-
phine at this juncture is

suspected of dallying with
various beaux in Paris.”

The civil marriage ol
Napoleon and Josephine took
place in March, 1796. but on
the eve if his Coronation, on
December 1, 1804. a religious

ceremony was performed; and
another lot in the sale is the
actual marriage certificate,

written and signed by Cardinal
Fesch, the Emperor’s unde.
A particular rarity among

this Napnleonica is a letter from
Maria Bonaparte. “ Madame
Mere.” trying to smooth a
quarrel between her two sons
Lucien and Napoleon. And
there is a last, sad glimpse of
Napoleon after Waterloo, in a
memorandum by Captain Basil

Hall: “His nose is finely

formed: his upper lip very
short, and the mouth beautiful.
His teeth are bad and dirty, but
he thaws them very little ...”
The riches and oddities of

this remarkable sale extend to
369 lots. Voltaire gets testy

over a libel suit and jryical (in
English) over England: “Who
loves liberty must love in
England, who loves truth ought
to read your good authors.”
Racine decides not to buy a muff
for his sister as the winter is

nearly over. Strindberg
decorates the manuscript of
Suramrhstc with illuminations in

crayon. Einstein has a saga over
a new violin for S30. Mussolini
in 190S chafes at the frustra-

tions or village life in his birth-

place of Dovia di Predappio.

If. finally, you want a De
Gaulle autograph you could
hardly hope Tor a more charac-
teristic sentiment than is

expressed in Ii i -s letter to the
French Ambassador. M. Gay. in

IPjS: * Puisse la France se
rappeller tout a coup qui c-lle

est

!

’’ Of course, he may have
written that in all his letters,

just so that nobody should for-

cer.

JANET MARSH

MOTOR CARS APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Normancis invite
you to test drive
the new range
of Merceries . .

.

See and test drive the

new rangeofMerced®
at Normand (Mayfair) Ltd.

. . discover the way every

car should be built.

Normand (Mayfair)Ltd
Showroom:

LORD MONTAGU
OF BfiAULIEU

WiilKt (o recommend hij resident

Sub-A(«nl. Experienced '» *'

o* commercial and ig-KUliuril land

management, who h leaving Beauheu
th'ouch hit own choice to tceh lurther

rtsponi.bility eficwhere.

Pleote wfl» in flrjf foftance to:

Rt. Hon. Lord Montagu ol Beaulieu,

Palace Home.
Beaulieu.

Hampshire.

COMPANY

NOTICES

NELL GWYNN KOJ5L GARAGE ilOine
\

An-nuo 5mI iA-.l-ior upcnzei) Wii
13 irl. Min.mum J msnihi. £43 U*f
rr .jr.ir, ..neij-. *c C4 VAT}. Aprlv It 1

01.5E9 V.07

MORRIS MARINA 1 JS Hi. '976 7.003
ir,ii?i. iml'' oieen -ne-ailic. t-nreo iir«> i

Krj No. ;p!7 JO. unm#cjlilj cci*0 I

12,230 QarUera I149S I

GOURMET
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, ell Old
Srreet E C 2. Osw” ever* aa* lor limrn
dinner a^rl arm; no ,jrtii 3 .«.m. Cabaret
twice n*sH!iv at 10 30 pm. n-a I .IS am
Mon. -Sat. U. Tel, S6B 1923.

ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Fabrication workihop—located m We*(
Wiltshire. Good order book o' sub-
contract work. Turnover i pp rax unite I r

£150.000 per annum with scope and
taciliuc! ipr expansion.

Written annuities pnl* to:
Kinnrir & Co.. Solicitors, 6. High

Street. Swindon. Wilts.. SNI 3E5.

EELS
SOCIETE5 REUMu D'ENERGE DU
EA5SIN DE L E&CAUT SOCIETE

ANONYMt
iinccrperjt.ra unaor ihe laws m the

A'nodarr ai Eclq uml

NOTICE Oh AW,UAL
GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IE HEREBY GIVEN Shut
the Annual General Meeimp ot tne
Company wrli be ne’p or Monday
Aom 1977 ai 11 a.m ai tne Rean-
terso office oi the Com da nr. in
ihausiee de Msiines. Aniwcrp. b«i-
flium.

BUSINESS
1. To receive rhe Reosris or Ihe

Board oi Directors the ” College
dr* Commiswires. 1

and ihe Com.
pa»tr Auditor.

2. To approve tne Balance Sheet
Pr.lht anp loss Account and the
appropriation or Front* For the
VCJT end to 3» Cscritiber 1975.

3. To plvc dlvharn* to tne Director*
and ” Commissures."

4. To elect Directors and “ Commie-
Ulffil.''

NOTE
.
Mo'lwa W share warrant* entmeg

arm wisinnp to attend or be renre-
sntted at tn* msotir.g should deposit
* Certificate o* their noldma tram an
Authorised Depositarv. at least haeausmess da>* Before the da* hved lor

TJ? ^ t ' r’F a? Banoue BcHgr Limited.
Js, S* Helens Flare. London EC3A

Thereupon an adm-sslan card willb* ftxwd.
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: *ln * : •' „.
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8King Street;
Wfik.

Stjamesk

London {(([cm

SW1Y6QJ, WR

Tet 01-839 9066
Telex 916-&9

'

Telegrams

CHRISTTART

Theatres

this week

ARTS COUNCIL

£@i766|£2

ROYAL COURT—Out 0/ Out
Heads. John McGrath's crusad-
ing 7:84 company crusading
against the drink with their

W»al dramatic skill Opened
Tuesdajw :.

BY £UZABETH FORBES

EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE . . .... 297

The Sale of the- Robert Strauss

Collection of Renaissance and later

Bronzes on May 3rd follows the two
highly successful sales last year of

FabergC and Maiolica.
. Perhaps the

most important item is the magni-
ficent bronze ewer illustrated here.
It Is attributed to a Paduan bronze
caster, Desiderio da Firenze, who
was responsible for one of the
seminal Renaissance bronze objects,

the Voting Urn of 1532/3 made for
the Commune of Padua, and now
in the museum there. - The basic
design, and some of the decorative
features, are closely related to an
engraving by Agostlno Veneziano
dated 1531, giving a presumptive
date roughly contemporary with the
Voting Urn. Much of the feeling L**-,
nf thQu fun niaiw ulinu thn PSv!

YOUNG VIC—The Ballad of
Salomon Pavey. A ballad opera
to a story About the hoy actors
of Queen Elizabeth’s day, charm-
ingly acted by London school-
boys. Opened Tuesday.

of these two pieces echoes the
enormous Paschal candlestick by
the celebrated Andrea Ricdo, which
only recently will have been visible
on the one occasion of the year
when it is illuminated, during
Easter.

Eiper, by Desiderio
da Firenze, ISi m.
(38-5 cm.) high.
Sale. Tuesday,

May 8.

The sale also Includes another
splendid object in bronze; a large howl by 13k Femmese/
Venetian bronze caster Giovanni Alberghetti. From among
the statues a group of Hercules and Antaeus by Peter
Vischer the Elder and a french Apollo Belvedere once at
the Palace of Versailles stand out A selection of later
bronzes, most of them by the otntmaifer school, includes a
large version of Sir Alfred Gilbert’s “Tragedy and Comedy "

of 1892.

CRITERION—Sextet Three rich
men and three girls on a private
yacht sailing from Monte Carlo
to St. Tropez, with the. expected
concomitant nonsense. Opened
Wednesday^

KING'S HEAD—Doliloft the
WHy- One of Shared Experi-
ence's pleasant dramatisations of
stories from the Arabian Nights.
Opened Wednesday.

GREENWICH—The Admirable
Crichton. J. M. Barrie’s classic
comment -on the servant problem
in a rather slow production:
Opened Thursday.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS—I Model
It, Jtfc—Top of the. World 1 An
evocative and exciting piece
about life among to-day’s heirs
to the manor of the Krays and
the Richardsons. Opened Thurs- 1

day,

BUSH—BMsters. An enjoyable
piece about the seamy side of
the ballroom dancing scene.
Reviewed Friday.

.

The Hamburg Staatsopert Leif Roar's Dutchman Is not-

staging of
. Per- fliegende Hoi- ably .well sung, the smooth line

Hinder must-be due of the best and resonant tone coloured by

preserved productions By WIe- an urgent desperation that lends

land Wagner still in existence., credence- to .an otherwise rather
Instantly recognisable from* poralve Interpretation. The
its fundamental style — spare, chorus, vocally resplendent, pro-

elegant and unfnssy'— the pro- duces a'- shattering volume of
duetton -betrays Its age only In sound In the "third act—the
certain - extraneous details that ghostly crew of the Dutchman's
have -crept in over the years ship might make less of as all-

wlth innumerable-, changes of too-human clatter -with (heir
cast The basicsstructure re- boots, though. The- conductor,
mains in .excellent shape, while Christof Prick, Alla the acoustic-
the sets—the Dutchman's tower: ally^generous auditorium of- the
ins blade-bulled and red-sailed Staatsoper with - a surge of the

between MoneeWet «J BY ANTQffY THORNCBOFT, ARTS EDITOR
Klingsbr's Magic garden.

‘

• The augmented chorus again
. These are -ankteus days for so painfully-attempted t»

contributes a, major pleasure of OTep 9 thousand-' artistic * ven- up to London standards if
the. performance, while -ti» -utfAr droAnd • years—the Bristol Old-A
orchestra, conducted by Horst fures sca^qdY- tte -Manches
Stein, .has a . satistymgly rick countiyr they are hearing from examples. There vt

sonority. Stein’s, reading of the the -Arts Council about the ex-fog proportionately - lest

score; is hot particularly -subtle, tent-- of - the financial; help they going to support festival

bint -in .outline -it well matches can expect, over, the next year. But the Arts Council,
the opulence irf* -the production xte news is coming through late very conscious .of the pr
ks-e P6™ Bxeaneis makes because the Arts .Council, has and wjjl do. what it can-

1

a fine-parsi^, acceptable as the
. recently learned officially «P some of the cutbacks i

boy of _tbe -first two -acts and ...
-f Jv*. authorities. The national

Broadway Theatre

for Lindsay Kemp

For further information on sales of bronzes 1 and sculpture

please contact Paul Whitfield at the address above.

FoDowing its season at the
Round House, thefandsay Kemp
Company’s production of Salome
will transfer to the Broadway
Theatre, Maids Vale, on May 3
with one preview performance
on May 2. Lindsay Kemp will

continue to play the title role

of Sfllomd as well as designing,
lighting and directing Che
entire production.

John reerrf King. 102 x 77 as.
To ho told on itb May.

FORTHCOMING SALES—RETFORD SALEROOMS
WEDNESDAY 20TH APRIL

Georgian and later furniture and works of art; including a
walnut bureau bookcase in the early 18th century style, a set
of four Samuel Dixon bird pictures, a French porcelain mounted

bonheur du Jour, marble busts

THURSDAY 2TST APRIL
Silver and jewels, including a George Y copy of the Warwick
Vase, London, 1931, a large Victorian rosefaowl,. London 1898, a

pair of diamond ear dips

WEDNBDAY 4THVMAY
Victorian and later furtiiture

THURSDAY. 5TH HAY
Pottery, porcelain and glass. Including a line collection of

Continental figures and groups

FRIDAY. «TH MAY
Oil Paintings and watercolours, including works by 5. •]. Clark,

Yeerd King, J. F. Herring, R. Giaretti

Illustrated catalogues 55p each by post.

(Applications mast be pro-paid.)

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS
THE FINE ART AUCTIONEERS OF THE NORTH

20, THE SQUARE, RETFORD, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
'

TELEPHONE (0777) 2531

IN ASSOCIATION WITH SOTHEBT5

' ANTIQUE MAPS & PRINTS

FOR INVESTMENT
Presented to the hl|hest standards. Visit

,
our showrooms or write for cxtalotuex

and various services. Brochure on antique waJlpafnr roller lamps also' available.

Collectors Treasures
Hogarth House
High Street 91 High Stmt
Wandover Mntnlan
Bucks HP22 6DU Bucks HP7 CDU
Wendover 624402 Amenhui 7213

.
- Hie restaging of Salome

:

at

the Broadway Theatre marks the
birth of' a new collaboration
between the Lindsay Kemp.
Company and the Broadway
Theatre: the 500 seater Broad-
way Theatre will become the
London- home ot~r tbp Lindsay
Kemp Company who will use it

a3 a- workshop for the further
development, of the Company
and the achievement of its long-
term aims. This new- venture
wfll also enable Lindsay Kemp
to resume -his mime and move-
ment classes in the near future;
The Broadway Theatre will be
the Lindsay Kemp. Company’s
base for six months each year;
during the other six months the
company will continue Us tour-
ing programme both in Britain-;

and overseas: •• »

AB STOCKHOLMS AUK

has moved Into.new# la;

-modern premises

JACOBSGAT

entrance Gallery in thftnbe station

Exhibit rooms open Fpfday 22nd April to

Monday 25th April for Annual Quality

Antique Auction with sale-start Tuesday 26th April

• until 20th April
*

FINE STAMPS“BT
Far fatty itaerlpttn brochure write toj—
URCH HARRIS & CO. LTD. (F.T.)

7 Richmond Hill Avenue, BRISTOL BS8 1BQ
Telephone: 0171 39287/8/9

1

v , 1

vu ius-ium mu a™ ex* 9m tn.' ffivtrftmt* airmonues. me iwuiwai
dignified as. the -warrior :-of. the £4L2m.,tn dispute

a ^ d0 well': to-
J
*

third, Kurt Moll rings Gurne- in 1977-78, plus a much -reduced mec&ax in Une with iofl

£500.000 for baflfing projects, the biggest '.recipient

~On the surfsce it is nets' bad ’

. , .

'

achievement on the part of, the

Arts Council. It Is receiving 14.4-

par cent, more: than _in 1978-77,

roughly ' in tine with the Govern-'

meat’s _ (optimistic) estimate
- /of

tiie inflation cate. In practice the-

_sum is not going to be .enough. As'
.Angus Stirling, the deputy sec-

retary-general, _ says “some
artists ,

and 'companies may have
to curtail their projpammes, but
I don't think anyone -will close

down altogether."/ . ;
:

- The Arts Council views its task

as meeting the deficits of artists'

and organisations, .rather than
paying their operating

,
costs.

r
’

although it gives some attention
to receipts. . Just as important
for day-to-day funding are local

authorities and it- is in this area
that trouble is brewing. For local

authorities, -... on- «• average, are
rarely

.

.raising their support of-

I
the arts by more than 8 to 10 per
IcenL, and .many have frozen
-their budgets,

In the last, few years the Arts

.

Council has .
encouraged a move

towards local artistic endeavour':

There was a feeling that London^
and the big national companies, ,

like the National Theatre,' Oovent
' Garden, 'and the four v -main
orchestras; were - getting .Too

much attention, and too -much of
the available cash, and for a time Covent
regional arts associations have £800.000 zn

been much favoured, *V . •- the- Natl

Now in certain parts of the-r—*’— ;
.country, especially -

'Vfeurjifick-

shire, which has .stopped .Its', aid *wu,wo
to the Wert Midland' ArGr-Asso- :- One.
ciation, and -in the rtmthi west. Arts C
local artistic activity faces a by unf^ji^cErb)^
bleak future with:-the. {Eductions withdraw- ^^sista
in support.

.
=.../ .; . avante gaide.: .The

-All told the Arty Couhcd Mall, Which
-
.Staged

reckons it needs a.further £L5m. Ters^a ‘ LeMHs P.

to meet all
.
the- demands upon it.

15 —
The most likedy victinis: from i

eB

straitened drcuxnrtances, apart V041' f*
111

from local arts groups^ ar?-new SGt ^ •
°00*V

ventures (any available cash will - Airin' ati .this
be needed to keep existing: ven- year fon the arts wi
tures afloat); bualdings—feyg new

.
sory -pajrelst which. -

theatres or arts 'centres get financial/ needs
off the ground; individual artists;, organisations, li

rM

yit.

•• * -
-X-

*•
:

.y\ >
,
-1

. Postal address:

Box 16 256, s 103 25 Stockholm:

Telephone: 08 + 14 24 40
s

v--

“Pawnecse At Ascot’—a finepiint inflawless colour, overall size x20yia. -

The King George VI and Queen Elizabeth handmade art paper was flown from' Paris to'

-

Sothebyfe

- v v x — r—r "^ V» as aavui A (Uld iv

Diamond Stakes has been officially voted the 1 976
.

York; to the worid-famous collotype press oft* V . .

^
European Horserace of the Year— the race which ton Printmakers. After the edition was run,V i 4,

demonstrated most perfectly the supreme courage plates were destroyed. No further prints of t - /-^

of the thoroughbred horse. painting will ever be made again. T<

The Contcnts Of Men™ore Are To Be Sold In Eighteen Sessions
'

On Behalf Of The Executors Of The 6th Earl Of Rosebery And HisFWy
Wednesday x8th May to Friday 27th May

(excludingSunday 22ndMay)

CATALOGUES • •

• are available in five volumes
(approximately izoo fllustratioas, indading 200 in colour)

Vol.I French and Continental Furniture £&
VoLH Works ofArt, Silver and SHyer Gilt £8

Vol. Ill Potteryand Porcelain jfj
Vol. IV Old Master

, i8tband 19th CenturyPaintings, Drawings,
Watercolours and Prints

VoLV General Contents oftheHouse £3
Th* set £30 (by post £32^5 inlaud, £34.56 overseas)

Postage extrafor individualcatalogues; biknd75fr overseas £1.50

For full information about the sties or to order catalogues, telephone or write to:

.
Sotbeby ParkeBemet& Co.,

Citrtognc Subscription Dc^rtmcnt, 34-35 Bond Street, LondonWiA 2AA .
Telephone .-0x^493 ®°8o ^fcr:London ^454 r<%am.-AKiBtib,L<«don

The £120,000 contest was a desperately exciting
struggle by any standards— but for the elegant
French filly Pawneese, it provided a place in his-

tory reserved for the most exalted of Champions:

She had alreadybecome the first filly since 1864 to

^
win -both the English and the French Oaks

:—and at

Ascot she courageously disposed of three strap- .

pihg European Derby winners, as well as Bruni, -

the runaway winner of the 1975 St. Leger. .-

Pawneese,. the Queen of the Summer, fiercely

holding back the barnstorming late challenge of
Bruni and Orange Bay, stepped across the, win-
ning line on that sunlit afternoon to join the ranks
of racing's Titans who had won the race before her

. Tuiyar, Aureole, Ribot, Nijinsky, Mill Reef
and Brigadier Geraid. .

:
For Posterity

Such hectic, fleeting moments of combat havte,

however, in the~wOrld of the thoroughbred, tradi-

tionally been preserved for posterity by the master
painters rather than by photographs; And, Richard
Stone. Reeves, who is generally regarded as the
finest punter of the b|oodhorse in the world, has-
been appointed the official artist to the Horserace
of the:Year project until 1981 . Every year he will
paint die greatest European race, which will be
issued as one of his rare limited editions of fine
prints. This year there wili be 750 only (overall
size 15V4" x 20^") peisonally^signed and num-
bered by the artist. The prints ~are superb. The

,
.As exclusive European distributors we have bp - • :

.
^allocated 200 prints-of the King George VI , aiK; :

^investments they are gilt-edged. It is not unus ;
1 Jor any Reeyes print to treble in. value m v-:-

-

p months. These prints are priced at £l!0.70p.ea •

1
^The reason we have so few prints is that Rich; . ,

/Stone Reeves has alsobeen appointed official ar-’-
\- tP the United States committee selecting ;;-

p American Horserace of the Year: His study of ,

mighty U.S . Champion Forego winning the IS.j/V

• .^^rlborp Cup has been critically acclaimed in.O' .

'

U.S.A. where his clients have been buyine upl^^v-

(^

prints as. a. matching pair. We do have a
Jimited number of “Foregoes Marlboro Cu ‘ l]

available. Ifyou would like to complete your p;p. ;

mark the order form appropriately andwe will st T;

:

you a full-colour brochure. ,‘S

The Prmt Gallery Old Surrenden Manor, •

Bethersden, Kent Telephone: Befliersden 54
v Please entermy subscription immediately'fbr'

.
PawneeseAtAscot* \ I encloseray payroeni

•'

: fU0.70p,* ;

;
-y7’.

:

.

-. D I Mh al^Q ititeresfed in the ArrJeri^n'prinr—please
sendmetl^ebrochure.

. NamftL: % ~

‘ AxidftSB--- •• •• ~ •
• '

• :• - •

U.K. anSm pnee {Modes vj-i. jnd ddfvuy: OvOrsen orders erkc jlnaiml MlfBii&rpQ«*zc; nefoadswiilbe where
^

The fastRejtrre^etGtlofr
1
'Ruffian'

r

&&32S^o?d ourik
JOfoysontiWowcommands$t250on tfwopfn market ]

iJfJjae



Battle

dress

BATTLE COTTA,IE INDUSTRY
i$ 3 small bu»ino;.< cestred round
the town of Binfe i~ Sussex.
.With the ‘j'.'lp of about 13

married women as outworkers
'tiny- make a limited rao^e of
fityty classic doilies in the
finaSti iOfitst possible lambskin.
Very ««Kib»> [„r ^ sruan bust-

IW®- bey limit not only the
nmpper of styles but also the'
COlOUTS.

Tfce styles are. naturally, nnt
owBSasbioriable sn that they will
go. Pn Inokin:-! good for many
yews* There is a classic shirt*
tow (illustrated). a shirt and
matchmy skirt, an overdress, a
lOtjjJlne waistcoat, a short- .V
slwfffd shirt and matching
trousers, a tabard, an overnlouse
and pooled skirt, as well as the
n&s& jarket ,aJ.ro illustrated).

" Th* lambskin is all washable
(they suggest u^sng soapflakes
sira warm water), the feel is
beautifully sofi and the colours
art two shades of green (one very
pale -

peppermint, the other a
deep-, sage green 1. anieiopc
brwrn and beise. soft hyacinth
:bft*,and finally. a pale.' silver
fitly* Descrininii the colours
JiftT easy but if vou write to
BiBle Cottage Industry. 21.
High Street. Baltic. Sussex,
ehnoslng a lOp siamp. you will

be »eni a twarch of the colours
~as;3vell. as a little leaflet with
drawings of all the styles and
all the prices.

The prices seem to me very
reasonable. considering the
quality of the lambskin (which
is tyfc* the finest possible suede),
aftd aeem way bcluw what ene
would normally pay in the
shops.

The shirtdress shown in the
illustration, right, is HO and the
map's, jacket or over-shirt is 10. 12. 14 and 16 are standard length of ssirt or jacket as well.
EHfcSO. The clothes are virtually but 18s. 20s sod upwards can Those who are in or near the
made to order so orders take be quoted for as well. When Battle area can see the gar-
about four weeks. The sizes ordering it's just as well to give men is for themselves at 21, High

Uj
Ui

Street. Battle, as well as some of
the pure silk blouses and scarves
which are dyed to match the
lambskin.

A be * large.iee^gular and square: designs. , Prices start at £4 for unirfpped :

\s S 1ri4UIicU pdllU(^ and plabortrte bedspread or. a..At;ifbu can see from the illustra- cushion covers and £4.25 for
'*

J& 3 iF v'^ v>fctirl* atefle. cushion, . -*tion of Ihe cushion, left, she jman cushions scented With pot ?
/ Altjhoufift ikhe- uses a machine also - uses trellis work. An awraBeared cushion '

jASJiitiby Calrertiworksfrom borne. . toseWjwtcfces together the effect -.^.Anybody who would like some- JJ ’uTta .in n
#i)1r vhJch is a cottage at Aston .in is almost exactly like that of Thing made to order could dis- wouId he without s up, £7 .

• Ixfordshire. She'makes patch- hand-made patchwork. What.-reuss . tbe order initially on the with one. A single bedspread

sock cushions 6r bedspreads, to is perhaps;a bit unusual is that phone (Bampton Castle 65S) but measuring about 6 feet by 8 -feet

irder 4nd her speciality *5 that she ofieo- -selects a motif to cul~ Libby Calvert is also happy to would be about £100 and a
- ..-,.

:
a= :he Will, create a -design round outaQdirse as a central paner have customers call if they make dnUble bedsoread 8 feet sauare

he ::eoiour„ . scheme of. the oftte^hedspread or a coshion as an appointment first ho »hn„f ti*>« rwKi«nc
&’ rustomer’s room., She doesn't m :the .'drawing. above right. :.;'.The amount of time an order 'O*. aT

J?“j, fjfej

tt iave a large backlog of sto!^--’^^^^10lis-'oiei£inaJly- ,aspired by takes varies -considerably with „ Ir
./though there are always some qaiit; of - her great aunt’s alairly simple cushion cover tak- f **JfL

e
_^ h

si
?q lruhM."(iikr Mminii »n/i ciia .in* - ahnni u>k,i. a inches ana is inches square or

'though there are always some ^t: guilt; of - her great aunrs .a lafarfy simple cushion cover tak- ? /7S tZ
|“-aishions /or immediate 'sale} hut which her mother copied and she -ihB ';abont two weeks While a

• iSSf
1S incfies stlua?e or

i-irefcrs poTentiat cn5tomers 'to ti»n<
'. 'in Lber turn, copied., bedspread takes between one and -

iansmar'
. -

k.end her snippets of the fabrics Because she uses a machine she three months. All the bedspreads Potential customers should con-

e-»nd textiles already.in tbe.rdott doesn't do hexagonal patchwork are interlioed with flannelette tact Libby Calvert direct at

Lind .round these she will create but -concentrates on the more: and then lined for extra body and Marsh Cottage, Aston, Oxford,

fun entirely individual patchwork America n-styie of log-cabin and Warmth... 0X8 2DQ.

c— w -* -v.".

*

• ••• * V -a. 4
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* •
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;Flowers;:
|

'^"^Ei'^eyeriasting:

-*'F:
•

; you :Tookr at -Lflfijm. ...-

3^*^. '

•"

^ reu^rrfed.jpf n. 1 ,

4
% '

~ in The |country :y^
... the ‘ sounds aiod smetis A

\

::
-;

^EbMlsh summer;, which/ Is ;
•

;. surprising- since , Mtw- -

- "•
, „ 1(

n^» jefevoryas Ts^an American. /
"

rail size i-
lri x"u ‘

’

;
Aftt»ugfj : she does the occa- “..

- -.MTOiiia ^.‘fradhional flower-piece,

- fi-iwn from r®
15 te-ihostly works on -the. spot

.• lIU
.. nine ojesstMn^f^Psc-uiK- Of :p4ahss grow-

'

ou< COl r" *
. ih'-tumnnatural surrounolngif.

u, ^ifion W'3S '“The '.TpsUIting- designs are no*
l th<2

^olL
_ ,

nts
^inlike;soine :of the. early herhpl

. :
*

Mn further p
111 lu dfear iione -by monks. She.

• • ransl3tj»r mgny_ ; 0r ; thoae ./into" .

aga,n - SPq^y,-.waft hangings for pri**-

ai^ conTOhsi pira and is noW busy -.

•
-ait’-r-jpUiOTS ^ a new scheme which

1 U ".V. _ /T^nrS^
’ ’ rtM;; ehabUl; incedlepoin* . enflui* .

lhcK>n~'J .“-vrfyWStsttTHiTchaselbaiiled edftians.

toed. 15 "A, ifeher.^gqsiin.kit form. :

in val^Attjifc 'jiiow- six. .
years ; sine®

tO CTw C1|C -.inTfll!4™®! D^cvorj-as. came tc-Lon^' as ci

^1 at Ir**
u

' ^.frma-NeWr.Ybrfe wherc.she.'andp
fC pHk** „.Ss- ajrwdy -.weU esfaMrehed as mgs.

mk
> .1- . .Ji. . oeen proaucea in umreca eomoit

?£v
S
S??Sf Mr work exactly Eke that on show.

SL¥'S“^S ssaraessatj-
*** ” - oiS — jswisrsaifi

quarry,

Weatherall employs a group TTrasiv Kxr
of design apprentices who work ril,,r l,v
closely with Lillian Delevoryas
on all projects, and local women
help with the production of the
needlepoint kits. The designs,
for these arc a(l hand-pointed I A small but important exhibition

Photographed, above, is a bracelet done by each in the case of the bracelet and ebony in the case of

of the four young jeweflers whose work is currently the ring. The bracelet is £114A0 in a limited edition

on show at the craft shop within the V A A Museum of ID. The ring is £3744 and comes in an edition

in Exhibition Road, London. As all the work has of 35.

been produced in limited editions it is possBde to Bottom left is one of the bracelets made from
richly-coloured cotton threads by Caroline Broad-

Bottom right -is a bracelet in dyed resin by NuaJa head. They are £T43£ each. Top left is the
Jamison. It sells for £7944 in an edition of 5. Top work of Susanna Heron and it is very typical of what
right is a ring and bracelet by Julia Manheim—here she does. Made from_ silver and resin, selling for

she uses sterling silver endrded by mother-of-pearl about £114.40—there is an edition of 5.

TTnviv Ktr ing and the effect Is at once The exhibition is on at tbe
JT UuJL DY rich and simple—the richness Victoria and Albert Museum un-

.- .
deriving from tbe colours, the tit May 3 but after that it will

ffYIll"- simplicity from the fact that tour round some or the bestAVU1 such an everyday material as craft shops and galleries in

cotton has been used. Britain for the coming year. Gal-
. small but important exhibition These four young jewellers leries it will visit include

New bedding

for old
MANY people who would like to

change over from sheets and
blankets to duvels are put off

because of feeling that the

blankets they already own ought

to be used. Nobody likes waste

these days. If you want to

change over but salve your con-

science at the same time Aeonics,

who as most readers will already

know, specialise in duvets, have

organised what they call a Silver

Jubilee celebratory event-

Anybody who gives two clean

blankets to a charily of their

choice can buy any Aeonics

naturally filled continental quilt

for a third off the normal

price. To put what that means
into concrete money terms—

a

donation of two blankets would
save £22 off the price of a single

Duck Down Duvet.

The charities from which
potential donors may choose are:

Help the Aged, Oxfam, Family
Crisis Centre I Battered Wives),
War on Want, Salvation Army
and W.R.V.S.

'
If you want further details of

the scheme write to Aeonics at
92, Church Road, Mitcham,
Surrey or details are available at
any of their other shops in

London. Bristol. Southampton,
Birmingham or Orpington.

ADIPfUS

ft w^h

onto canvas, which makes them of the work
,
of four of our almost always use non-precious Arnotfini Gallery. Bristol (July 1

rather expensive (from £17 with youngest but most talented materials, though Julia Manheim to August 6); National Musc-um
all wool and instructions)', jewellers opened last week at the orten combines mother-or-pearl or Wales (June 6 to 25) and the

*nie latest . development at Craft Sbop within the Victoria with silver or ebony with silver. Abbof Hall Art Gallery. Kendal.
Weatherall. is the pottery, and Albert Museum in Exhibi- Otherwise resin. Perspex, cottons Cumbria (June 25 to July 30).

Inspired by Islamic pottery which tlon Road, London, S.W-7. It and shell are used.
she has- always loved. Miss Dele- is an exhibition that has been Susanna Heron' uses mainly
voryas is working with tin glazes del'berately restricted so as to resin which are often defined

—
but wants eventually. to use the make a greater impact by its by thin bands of silver. Nuala
more authentic - lustres and very simplicity. Jamison also uses plastics, either

enamels. The idea' is to produce The four jewellers, Caroline with silver or Perspex but her "\7"j|\T T'l ft OTl
tiles and vases to match the Broadhrad, Susanna Heron, technique is quite different from Till fC 1

tapestries and cushions. Nuala Jamison and Julia Man- that of Susanna Heron in that V-r V-/ J.W
The whole range,. w4rich could heira. have chosen to show only sbe dyes the resin herself,

well become collectors' pieces, bangles and rings and each artist Julia Manheim produces per- _ —
can be seen at Browns of has been restricted to five rings haos the “richest" looking m \ A ]VT | |TC
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can oe seen at Browns of has been restricted to five rings haps the "richest" looking
South Moulton Street, W.l, or and five bangles. The' effect is jewellery, in that she combines
at the Weatherall Workshops to show in very stark .relief the silver with other materials in

. ^ r. , vntiere visstore are welcome, idcntifinbly different rharacter a confident, extrovert way.
«|mL

;
Delevqr5'as..came tq. Lon- ‘as -commissions from '.2?*™** with almost any, nnd^xtaose interested In. purchasing or the work of each artist. All the pieces in this exhibi-

nq from- New^York wherc .she -and pnvate patrons for wait nong- it^serB^. needtepoint tots will be sent Caroline Broadbcad shows tion have been made in limited

val^ six.
.

years since
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: ^^sfaWwtod as mgs, and. applique- screens ana PCT^oryaa and jHugtrationg on request Send some pieees made from ivory editions so that readers and

. * ic thatP&gmM*.Mw. She. &st chair eqvenngs, ^ bustond Robin Aims ^.e . to; Weatherall Workshops but 1 was most intrigued by the visilors may buy them if they
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Crrteford, . Gkmcesterehirc. GLIB pieces which arc formed from wish. Prices start as low as £4

Iw jpwiwrtT tfecmraCrcros -an roahriy subtie greys, fâ * - up the Weatherall sqb : . Telephone Coleford 2102. very intricate and“colourrul coni- fnr a simo’o resin ring but ao
*r* ^l^rdlig i '.?l

.
0*e gsotitT-bf. BtiV Gibbs's blues, but even her more

V
a
?T y°^. ^OPS-. with help from the • hinations of twisted cottons and up to £120 fnr the silver and

_^irteS &
itfij?®*# to*15 and’eteaksZas well bdj^nr shades "are blended W;-Gnifts.Aavisory Committee and'

' HAZEL SHAW thread?. The colours are ravish- mother-of-pearl bracelets.
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\.rffwtng coats and' cloaks; as well 1

-mi tf10 Kinghams, a most versa-
nie.and aceonimodatinc animal

' beuig
_
docile, "an excellent

. .,«4rC3lv **, ..iiiafeLjii'rL; -• ‘

~

'
'

'
* fflOttba*, intelligent and friendly.

i k,,“ -^rt bU)1' ? &? Ridaway Hduse Farm, they display and sell an enchant- Certainly, the eml products of ail

ic have^ Mff JSI "wfet -qI, Varriham, Surrey, ihg range' of hand-made wool, the sheep are a joy. The fleece is
•J .,*. li/l fli ' rnl.nn ,.,1 Mmuntc VI l 3^1* J l i i

pair-

mpriatfl) *
.

ffv.xr.aiiKt'; .unique', set-up. textiles and garments. neither pleached nor dyed hut the
-'fannJiig enter- On. the? farm are several rare clours Tary from a pale off-

itiSe-Kiagham family have breeds of- flhfep. including tjje white -to a rich dark chocolate
M-Q-aft "centre iu; which Jacob sheep, which is, according brnwn;,;At the Craft conlre can

be^Aptight a -large variety of
goods .'made with these wools

jephoi^-
d
^t]

AfTicn*-
30 c

SSei^
,-rf

_ • • :it

Koods .made with these wools
. kqitUng:. .yarn,.- mats, -bed-
-Spteads,;sweaters, gloves, heauti-
ful 'rich tweeds by the yard,

s^^s^hlaukets and so on.

.
Tbc^Kinghams only produce -,

tht.kfed of iradHional garments,
that-mdst suit the wool from the
sheep.they- breed—the gloves, as .

you cap see from the drawing,
- are soft and chunfcy-Iook'

too, are the Arran-type
sweaters/the light rugs, and the
Jovcjy. Jang© of tweeds sold by
Jh^-ywtL' ,:For those .who do not
know -this .wool, it is importarft ana on oatuniays irom u.uu aun.
to,emphasise that it is soft and brown -and white mixture for 78p in any natural colour combina- to 4 p.m. It is well worth vislt-

the harshness, that per 50 gm haU. ' % tion for £5.40 (plus 30p p + p). ing just to see the beautiful

5qnte:..“^afeii!al^ wools-.have^ . . Hand-knitted gloves, knitted Woollen socks are_£1.7S; knitted stately sheep, quite apart from

wools arc sold in sideways like the ones in our polo neck sweaters are 01.70 for the pleasure of seeing such
.brown, grey and natural or a illustration, are knitted to order a child’s size or £23 for & crew- -nicely-made, distinctive woollens.

necked adult size while a fine

Jacob shawl. han2*crochetcd.
would be £14.4(7. A bandspun and
handwoven Jacob knee-rug is

£2S.S0 while the tweeds (two of

which are illustrated, left) are

sold at £9.23 per yard (each yard
is 5$ to 60 inches wide and is

15/16 ozs in weight).- Alt gar-

ments except the gloves can only
be bought from tbe centre.

At the Craft Centre tbe King-
hams hope to show the entire

wool cycle—from the hoof to the

finished article. Tbe spinning,

weaving, knitting and crocheting
can all be seen at the centre. So
far there is no catalogue hut

readers interested in buying wool
cao send a s.a.e. (6jp stamp) for

wool samples. Tweed samples
will be sent for 50p which is re-

funded if an order is placed.

The Craft Centre is open on
Fridays from 11.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

and on Saturdays from 11.00 ajn.

YOUR SHARES
CAN RISE

IN VALUE
In a remarkable way.

If the tax collector often seems to be the main
beneficiary of your investments, consider how some
of your capital could gain a new kind of value, and
help 1

old people in great need in a wonderful way.

Join the growing number of shareholders who
donate some of their stock to Help the Aged. The
charity is fortunate in its skilled financial advisers
and hundreds of voluntary helpers; so that any shares
given are translated into maximum help for the
lonely, the sick and the hungry. No capital gains
tax is payable either by the donor or the charity.

1 Full details of the share plan will gladly be sent
to you or your professional advisers, together with
the annual report and accounts. Please write to:
Hon. Treasurer, the Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King,
Help the Aged, Room FT7, 32 Dover Street, London
W1A 2AP.

$£150 perpetuates a loved name on a British Day
Centre-and helps it stall.

*£100 names a
T
hospital bed .in Africa or Asia.
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BY SYLVIE NICKELS
WITH A FEW deft strokes of
her brush Mrs. Miki covered a
sheet of paper with those
aesthetic squiggles whcih pass
for writing in Japan, and pre- a x* r* m s».:«*iE3/?r*
seated it to me. “It says," she g
told me, “that the plum tree *r -

*
in our garden blossoms when ^ -***

you visit us.”
Indeed, we could see the plum

tiee blossoming as we sipped
gTeen tea and exchanged news
on how our various halves of
the world lived. Later they took
me upstairs to show me a

Japanese-styie room, a peaceful,
tasteful place conducive to quiet
conversations and contempla-
tion. Two hours sped by, and
then it was time to exchange the
slippers they had provided for
my own footwear. It had been
a delightful interlude. A cinema In the Ginza district

electric trains 01 0,6 Yamanote normal life * singly or with- It is not hard to find bargains
™. hnin na^5?rfn?tl -S VS Line ' whlch ,oops family or friends. Often a in Tokyo. In other respects it

Stain?
city ce

,

Qtrc most,y at a camera is taken along to record is by no means a cheap city,

fhrnnuh urhinh
leve1, br,n2I0S you back to the event I have never seen though It is much less expensive

Iki? > u
your starting point over an hour s0 many photographers as in if you eat and drink Japanese,

or tin
P
Th?

hXi! if non
aQd near,y 30 statif>ns iater- Japan, nor so much sophist!- Soke and Japanese spirits are

cnmmprriai it caaL Another easy way out is to cated equipment. Their family reasonable in price. Green tea

to tflk-p aintinr a oift
ake a sightseeing tour: a half- albums must he of gigantic pro- is sometimes given away with

sweets > fnr hnc* S™nJ
aTe

’ day for about Y3,800, full day portions. Little Shops and kiosks meals, but a cup of coffee may

Mine was a February visit
for Y8 fl0° including lunch, flourish near many temples, too, well cost 300 yen. In roost

By now it will be the turn nf
Group visils do » of c°urse. take selling sweetmeats and candy restaurants, priced plastic

the cherry blossom at least in
,hc edge off absorb'°e atmos- floss and temple souvenirs. I replicas of different dishes on

those areas where’ it ha« nm Pbere- bul S'00 can always acquired some extraordinarily display make selection easy,

heen criHeri hn tpofKr. nn ii ..#{!!«.
re-visit the places with most realistic and inexpensive There are many variations on

and where It hiTSe SI? 2Si personal appeaL A«k“« ban,bo° ^8°“* the theme of tempura tdeep

have heen reniaeert hv tbo Kannon temple was one on my Shopping is a splendid Tokyo fried prawns, fish, vegetables).

g e ja j

p y t e am- ^ for retunL pastime whether you buy or not, sushi (rice balls:; with various

m
t. •**

3

Western-style architecture I the Shinto and Buddhist faiths, ‘“s': “““ uooseij. «

found Wo immensely reward- for reasons wluch are too com- kI“onos “d ™ram,cs- meat-and-vegetable hot pot), all

tog. the infinite variety and Pies to detail here, hut which ™ fT Wlth SmaU S,de

“difference" of its detail seem- make their temples very human a?le courtesy which meets even dishes. •

ing even greater because of the places. Asakusa Kannon. the
n{

*
B,a2*st

Tnt^
C
oh

S
.fnT,j \ J

?
P
^2

eS m
t?

1 15 3

relative familiarity of the back- oldest in Tokyo, is Buddhist SS'l. n«?
P
ini

work of th
®J«

b of *e

drop. The most taxing problem Outside it. Incense-scented tagred
!?£

' dWr" ntl£
is finding your way arnund in a smoke billows from a brazier * ^ ^ g00d

f
mum leav

®[
and S®?*®* 11 ’ are

city where batteries of in- and is .said p alleviate any ail-
«" “‘““S' ^^rnred taste! Three cen-

treing but totally- incompre- ments with which it has contact
b“*

J*!
resta

Jf
rant

!.
*« tr>‘ are

hensible signs are only made Inside, in addition to praying Tempura^ Ten-tchi, Edogin (for

more baffling by the inclusion you can for Y30 draw a number ™ ff*
1 and *?}

pur
?) *“d Sueb,r.°

of an occasional English word, which corresponds to a primed
j .,H‘ dnpnlv .A' jf

or sukiyaki). A full meal is

Underground and other rail fortune. Mine was full of good ^ th^jinwese of life ire
£" ^ f"® ,

£o£I
?;

stations are fortunately named omen (though by no means all
worth attemnriov t^fondpSan?

^ough there are plenty of small

in both alphabets. Probably of them are) and. curiously
worth attempting To understand ' P^ces serving set meals or

Lhe simplest (and cheapest) way .enough, quite a lot has. come Yo«r mteicemj t: Austria 2ms, Get*kith snacks for very much less,

of getting a first impression true. . •

. J S£ uaa^Jte.'SS

^

-vfalt -.UMably the
would be to board one of the Temple visiting is part of -nwius cook. Kabuki or the much dlder: and

more stylised Nob — is another
good opportunity .to absorb
something of this very different
culture, even if you stay for only
part of the performance. Various
night tours combine a theatre
visit with, a couple of’ night
clubs, siidi as the Matsub&ya
where you' get a kind of stage-
version of the functions of the
Geisha elite — sadly a dying
breed;
As to finding your way on

foot, I doubt if there is a simple
formula. Few streets are-named
and most places are traced by
their position in relation to some
large named building. If you
seek an address outside tbe cen-
tral area, the'best method — sa
one of my pretty young
guides informed me — was to
check on the nearest form of
public transport, then ring your
hosts for further directions. Or
take a taxi. Even then, she
admitted, yon or the taxi driver
will more than likely get losL
It’s just part of the Tokyo
Experience
jaltour feature a. 13-day tour ( 10

nights in Tokyo) for from £479
without meals, with supplement of
£38 for the slimmer months. Further
details of these and tours by other,
operators from . japan National'
Tourist Organisation, 167, Regent!
Street. London Wl.

'

MID-APRIL is usually the needed and lightly raked in will long stemmed flowers for cut

optimum time for sowing hardy solve the Immediate problem in ting. For this the seedlings need

annuals in many parts of a. matter of weeks and at very a long season of growth and are

Britain. In the south and west low cost .and because the usually started in frames, either

and almost anywhere within a annuals are being used among from an autumn or a mid-winter

or so of the sea, March, other plants, it doe3 not matter sowing. It is about now that they

might be- just as safe, but leav- greatly that their individual dis- will be planted out. well spaced

ing out these favoured places, P1*? “ay not last Jo°g- and each with its own individual

It is now that the soil is becom- For this kind of thing plants cane or other support so that it

ing sufficiently warm to ensure such as the annual convolvulus can be kept to a single stem,

reasonably speedy germination blues, purples and pinks; trained and tied with all side

and a minimum period at which Phocelie eampenularia. one of shoots removed so that the

the seed is lying dormant and tbe purest of blue summer whole strength of tbe plant is

at risk in the sdtt flowers; Nemophila insignis, a concentrated on one stem. The

Vnv rr,-* n«rt I nn loneer Rep lighter hlue; Linum grandir plants will be well watered and

JSM1

prim”LSffta.S ff»— *W “!*« ^ fed and the results can he mas-
ITT;. J niantuTstiti -1p« Lavatera Loveliness, if one has mficenL

as Diants to^fe^sed on need for a plant that wiO quickly But sweet peas still remain

owifin annual borders as they make a *** foot faush
’ 8ood garden plants to be trained

!ZnSni?!Srat w£I2 SaSfw “* ideaL ^ostphon: Lavia on fences, walls, screens or
commonly are at ijey,Hadow eteffans>knownasTidy Tip5be. ^ ^ associatioili if

^Afd
unlike

cause of the neat white tiPS t0 desired, with other climbers,
strahoa 8^*°* its pale yellow daisy flowers; They blend perfectly with coses,
hardy jacobaea. like tiny richly Many of the newer, non-exhibi-
warmer regions in wnlcn growth coloured antirrhinums, annual tion types are much shorter
can continue uninterrupted 'for than the traditional tall sweet
many months, hardy annuals are witb their six or seven feet
mostly relatively .short , lived. -

f
yT«|| of growth and some have more

have adapted thrnx -style • \ 4l|W flowers per stem, though they
of life to climates that favour a - do not all open at once, which
quick period of growth followed fc makes them useless for exhibi-
by a fairly restricted flowering Vs 1 /?5| tion. All can be sown now,
period, leaving time for seed to \ \ \Qs\M \ outdoors where they are to
ripen during the warm days of 1 f flower and all should be allowed
summer before a cold autumn S to grow naturally with no
descends upon them. -L • restriction to their natural
• Of course there are dxcep-. v> branching habit Varieties of
tions. It is, in. any case, impos- the Dwarf Bijou type are about
sible to draw any bard and fast Inches high and need only
line between hardy and half IT short branching twigs for
hardy annuals and there are support. The fine Galaxy sweet
plenty of border line kinds, ^ peas 3X6 °* normal height,
which"in some seed lists will / require good support and have
appear under one heading while \ sa.

' /
a longer flowering season than

in others they ' are ^classified
C'.-/

the ordinary Spencer sweet i

differently. Even to define L® peas. All are sweerly scented
hardiness is impossible since (T desnite frequent complaints that
-what is hardy in one place may B modern sweet peas are ceasing .

.be tender in another, a great to be sweet. But if anyone
1

deal depending upon* soil and gypsophylla, making foaming doubts this they can try new .

the. amount of moisture in cascades of pink and white; neat *“3 old side by side since .

ground and air. But the. un- candytufts, honey scented several firms are now offering i

ambiguously hardy annuals like annual alyssum and more subtly collections of the old, unruffled

calendulas, clarkias. godetias, scented mignonette ere other pre-Spencer varieties,

and poppies, do tend to have a possibilities. A friend enjoys {he I am never entirely happy
short and merry life, which is distinctive soft blue effect of about the lovely dimorphothecas
not at all what one requires in annual echium so milch that she being classed as hardy. Cer-
bedding schemes the whole pur- makes two sowings every

,
year, tainTy they will germinate out-

pose of which is to maintain one in early spring for a mid- of-doors In a sunny position and
colour in the garden for long summer effect and a second in when the soil is well warmed
periods. • May to carry on into late up but personally, in my cold

In private gardens I see hardy summer. part of South-East England, Z

annuals as supremely good space The top favourite of all hardy would not sow them outdoors
-fillers for those gaps that con- annuals is still thesweet pea.lt before the first week in May.
stantly occur, maybe because

-
is the only one to rate an asso- Better results can be obtained

some more permanent plants are ciation exclusively devoted to by treating them as half-hardy,
not yet occupying all the room its promotion though I doubt like other South African daisies i

they will eventually require, or whether most members of The including ursinia. venidium and *

because something else has National Sweet Pea .Society arctotis. sowing them in trays 3

failed, or one has not- quite would think of treating it just or. pans in a frame or green-
decided what to do for penqait like, any, other hardy annual, house now and planting out the ’

encej. A few -pinches of -.seetk..Their prime interests axe in-ex- seedlings in Jate-May on_,e.arly-

scattSred broadcast wherever hibitmg and in obtaining fine, June.

TRAVEL

Cruise to the

Canaries in high style

There are still a few high-grade cabins (2-bed and

bath) available on this Canberra cruise to the

beautiful islands of the Azores and the Canaries.
’

24 June Southampton, Ponta Delgada (Azores),

Las Palmas, Teneriffe, Madeira, Lisbon, Vigo.

15 nights. 2-bed and bath £647, Single cabins with

shower £609.

See your travel agent or phone Ellen Payne at

P&O on 01-377 9237.

THE WILD PLACES OF THE WORLD
In association with the World Wildlife Fund we have
arranged a series of visits to the lesser known
regions of Italy, Greece, Kenya and the Seychelles.

Three separate booklets describe these holidays

which range from the Aosta Valley in Ttaly or
Ioannina in Greece to Samburu in Kenya and La
Digue in the Seychelles.

These are not lecture tours but give ample time for

the independent enjoyment of a variety of interests

including historic sites and wildlife, principally in

areas of great natural beauty.
Prices range from £276 for the 9-day tour to Crete
to £600 for the very comprehensive tour of Kenya.
May we send you details for the regions which
interest you?

HATES & JARVIS (TRAVEL) LTD.
6. Harriet Street Belgravia. Lotnlan S.W.L

Tel.: 01-23S 0050 or 6G7*

HOTELS

ASHLEY COURTENA Y
RECOMMENDED HOTELS

All are good value for money as costs continue to rise. Tbe new
ifl77 Edition of “Let’s Halt Awtule in Great Britain" personally

describes over 1,200 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and

a mine of information for your summer holiday, honeymoon,

week-end break or business conference. £3.10 from book stores or

direct from the Author. 16 (D) Little London, Chichester, Sussex,

plus 55p postage in U.K.

ALDEBURGH, Suffolk Nr. PULBOROUGH, Sussex
UPLANDS HOTEL. M® 1 '?'*'.. “Eg, ROUNDABOUT

,
HOTEL. «. CHILFINGTON.

fined, the ertwail dra*^ ,s tao Tudor-mM „7
,th ,**dn >09 nre. Cmdlel't

iod cellar knowledge aj *"• rte.tr. Friendly atmosohera Frl. even to
iwntn. For

.
BJiironamij-SI Iot. Bracing Sop. morn. Bed. Brakf and Dinner »Or

weekend or longer. Tel. lam. Inc. lor two. Tel. west Chittington
«n BnilCBtrcr-U Ciill-inA SJ23.

ALDEBURGH, Suffolk
UPLANDS HOTEL. Mellow and moder-
“SdT the drtnc.oiildraw « »«
iod cellar knowledge * *"* l!?!*5"'

iwntn. For .
oa4ironoinij.al ld». Bracing

week-end or longer. Tel. ZC20.

NR EDINBURGH. Gullane
caerWALLS. Charmirg reduced Lutven;
house- Ea*v reach nf eltv. lacing Muirhtid

Links Lcndv b^-oct- GoaI,

lead, wing Tel- GoUane BA.14A.

MULLION, Cornwall
PULUKRIAN HOTEL ,**,** * M
Cornwall at IK b«m. 'r’?T

b1
?

run heiel. Manv jmenltjev. 5a«d> co*e-

Remote trovi crpwdl-
_ BLVlISf

Generous dt^coanisisoecial term*, mbiiior

ZdSAZl.

PORTSCATHO, S. 9>rnwaU
ROSEVINC HOTSL AA«*F RAC. 5tBII«nB

in J acres of Beautiful ^rdens aoove m r.

sanSF private beach-
,

w?t
^,,riittrH'

30‘S, roam* with Balh-shower Firtf O
idcj? lor marts or lata holidays. Trt 2D3

ST. DAVID S. Dyfed
WKITESANBS SAT HOTEL. Lux. model'll.

n«Wt Sate, Land* beaches. Coll
court# mljacent. Comlonable. warm bed-
rooms. 2 el!inop annexes otiirlooUnp Bat.
TeL 403.

Nr. WAREHAX, Dorset
5PRINGFIGLD COUNTRY HOVEL. Discover
eomotete ItNur* In the country. Readies
4 miles. TOO per cent. on. baths ann
C.H. Supers Engiiyh culfane. lanilf* run
hotel. Large Heated swnmlng #041 In
e»*oilS.»e gydens. LuvuHoui bar loanpv
UUant staSWtg. War«ham 3177

FOREIGN HOTELS
SWITZERLAND—A ROSA. Hotel Valaana.
summer-winter tennis. In and outdoor
oooIl Ice-rink, sauna ski Telex 74232.

PRINTING COMPANY
REQUIRED

yrtth factory In London area of
15.000 to 20.000 sq. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover and profit immaterial.

Stncrest confidenca assured..

Wins write to Mfuffliw Uractor.
So* &.8B48, Ffnandd Timet, 10,
Cannon Street. EC*P 487. or toleabane
Hoddetdon 68190 any evening after

8 P.m.

FREEHolp ‘RESIDENCE

OF 11 APARTMENTS

fully furnished' together srith bar/
restaurant. Sasfront site in .well-

known retoiV la the Mediterranean
island of IbCza. 19 million Pesetas.

Contact: Sally Btdwell. M, Church
Road. How. Sussex. Tel: (0273)
730281—office hours.

ROAD HAULAGE COMPANY
FOR SALE

Established over SO yean. Based
Liverpool with extensive yard, offices,
sixteen vehicles. Specialises refrigerated
meat and container haulage. Turnover
£300.000.

Write Box £.9731, Financial Tiroes,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 48T.

COMPANY NOTICES

M. T. D. (MANGULA) LIMITED
(incur00rated in Rhodesia)

A MEMBER OF THE MESSINA GROUP OF COMPANIES

£ p - Groalell. O.SC.. R.N. .Ret d). Chairman.W. 1. Spence.* Deputy Chairman. E. R. Camobed. C.B.E.. c. H. rfcarvwvr.*» -- W A. smit." w ). Wilson *
cwnamr.

• South Africa 1 .
v Rnodes 1an. o German.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND AND INTERIM REPORT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Dividend Ns. 36 ol 8 cents per unit ofStock has Kea declared eavarie ta stocuididers registered in the books of tha« »« ='<»« of Business on Fnday 13 May. 1977. l>e aivWeod is,he turreney 1al Rhodes.] and warrants in payment will be matedfrom Salisbury, Johannesburg „-id London on or about 10 June. 1977Dividends parable from the London and Johannesburg offices will be oaM inHM currencies of those countries at tbe rate of exchange ruling on 3 June, 1977.Rhodesian nen-resident sna-chnfdars tax at the rate ol 20 Di win be deducted

^ide wSSSta!"
10 **MfehoW-!rt w,,0“ •«»«*«*» '» the'share £g£Sr“5S

Present regulations prevent payments* to residents of me United Kingdom,we Channel Islands, the Itie of Man Zambia and Tanzania. Unless the’ positionchanges before the oavment oate. fne dividends due to such ircmBcix win be mIh
w,,h 1 cooim<:rcial bank ln Rhc3^1

to zo^hEr^s atfasw MMTi!>er£ wi" ^ e,o*M^ ««
OPERATING RESULTS

Six months ended
STJ.77 31.376 31J.77 '31.3.76

(Tons! (Tons)

Miriam Rc. ,9? MIIM Recoverable CopoerMiriam 651.700 616.900 S.140 6.354Miriam
Leach Plant
SilversIdo
Koran

Opening Stocks
Proa uelJ on

92.800
1 32 700

97.000
133 400

COPPER PRODUCTION AND SALES

6.354
27

- 1.049
1.091

.Six months Boded
31.3.77 31J.76

irons)
6.429 8.597
7.828 9.126

Safes '

;
-priced during the six months 7 „a ~

Closufg stocks 6.878

14.257 T
UNAUDITED 'PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT (INCOME STATEMENT)

Metal realisation
Cost o> sales

Working profit
Interest met). dMdends sad sundry Income 1cm

other expenditure

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Dividend 4
SUNDRY- STATISTICS

Six months ended
31.3.77 31.3.76

IRSDOCT)

4-

- ’ ZJ93
*. .1.600

Capita) expenditure to date 3600.000 -*345.000

Estimated capful expenditure for rentalodar of year 5780.000 31V072JKK)

Number of Issued units Of stock 20.000 000 20.000.000

Net earnings oer unit of stack 11.0 rents 114 Cents

Dividend oer unit ol stock B 0 cents .-8.0 cants

COMMENT ON RESULTS
The grade of ore mi'teo was 20 oer cent, iwtr than mfftrtrd- This

adverse Iv affected both smelter oroouetion and sales: nswever. profits were not
reduced to the wi Brigol aug tj Hie >• ,he average upper prKa
received lor the oanod bw ^*737 to R3836 per ton ana to the depletion of
concentrate storkpiie. Sales therefore may Be .ower nun no -h, remainder of the
year.

THE MG5SINA tRHODESIAI DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED
Secretaries

^ «*Bri S. ». VCRRALL

cisjri^
London.
15 April. 1977.
Transfer OIMSSf

Trustee Housa. S5 Jameson Axentw Central. Salisbury.
28 HarritoO Sfreef Joftamiestxirs.

6 areenewt PUce. LondM SW1P 1PL.

ENTERTAINMENTGUIDE

mmm
J-jji^ m'ld*

THEATRES
YOUNG VIC Ihy 0»d VlcI 926 6361 Today
3 and 7.45 Final Peris THE BALLAD OF
SALOMON PAVEY.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 A 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
8861. Sep Peris- All Seats Bookable.

1. A STAR IS BORN <AA). Wk A Sun.
2.00. 5.10. 8.10. Late show Tonight 1 1.10

2. BEN HUR IA]. WL A Sun. 2.80. E.4S.

SADLER’S WELLS TH Roseocrv Aw. £C 1
837 1672 until 23 April

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
DANCE THEATRE

Eves 7.30_Sat Min 2 30. Today Nema
SJcp a* a Time. Tror Game. Tus Wed and
Thur Nvmpheas. Slabs! Mater. Khamsin.
Frl Meeting and Parting. Successions.

ALDTrYCH. 836 6404. Info. 836 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
reponoliv. Final uerfs. togxv 2.30 and

STUDIO T, Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
Special Matinee Ports. GExel. SunJ. Child.
Price (under 16) £1 . WHEN the north
wind BLOWS (U). until Sat.. 16 April.
10-00 1 2.00 2 .00 . From Mon. 16 April
12 00, 2.00 only.
Ergs, only fine. Sun. I EMMANUELLK
(XI. 6.20 6.55 (Son. 5.40. 8-20 B.SS>
JUST ONE MORE TIME IX). 5.25. 8.00.

ART GALLERIES



11011 AU can?* 6'

outdoors

52««?«i 5"S
the Dw&rf Bii0u J*.

.'•

18 inches high
U

'

short branchi^*
-

;
support. Thef£*i,
Peas are of JL2

1*'

l
e^m sm n'Zgi,

“e ordinary el?-•'•-*“ ah £35"*
desnite freonentcS"'
modem sweet .

lo be sweet, ftn*
doubts this they*-
and old side by* :;

several firms are 3.-
collections of the oli! :

pre-Spencer
varieties.

I am never eatfe*

about the lovely didst!

'

being classed as 1* 1

tainiy they wffl^
of-doors in a sunny pt%
when the soil is

up but personally, im-
part of South-East ty'
would not sow ttars
hefore the first «*.’>

Better results can be

by treating them is

like other South Afirica j

including ursrnia. vaafcv

arctotis. sowing tbufe.

or. pans in a frame*:

house now and plants^

seedlings inlate^ui^
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Last year, nearly eleven million j*

Airlib
. ;

•• l ••i'v-v. •-.

SAMJOSE

BOGOTA
l few/

S?

Real individuals, feople ^
with minds of their own.

t

V/j
; 4 The comfort (§wide- V

gOQO
mayhave encouragid them jf *

to go with Iberia.
;
\mANAGIMx

: ;
Or they might have been \

attracted bythe Ronda ^
5-star service on inter-

:

continent flights. \ >—

=

;:v
;

Bhtmost likely of all, they chose Iberia

as the only international airline that could

fly them to places wayout of the commonplace.
- And fly them when they wanted to fly.

: Not that Iberia aren’t ideal for people
rv2yHA -' who go to

popular

resorts. Or for

businessmen
v

.

who go to

industrial

towns abroad.

& 5

P^lWM
in

? But with 30 different destinations

“ in Spain, 20 in Latin America

rV^A / and an ever-mounting

Wv^^^ber in Africa, they can

\
1 ^ j

hardly be accused of

V\| ^ I 0<\ appealing only to the masses

/ 1 *5.
To spell out all these

jyS
J ^ I ^ destinations would take

A
J
^

1
^ too long. .

lr VT— But go to your travel

y^y y agent. He’s •

j

VO f
there t» give you |Sg
any information %hope^

you need. fesAmfc rigv
He’ll be happy to tell you Hot

|

only the destinations, but all
|

the other ideas that make

Iberia the greatest,

as well as the biggest, airline

in Continental Europe.

£
•
•+'$'

I

¥34.;

Wo SI

You’ll understand why eleven million people

who go their own way go ours.

i
IBERIAINTERNATIONALAIRLINESOFSPAIN

lil?iiiwtiwi ftfriiiii'Tiiirtii' f lfrl iiri iirri
w...

n
. III...— hfrn.hn«i».»i»m»nBL«»Mii7.^
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Clocks and Watches Buyer's Guide

Developments in clock and watch construction have been dramatic in recent years, causing Confusion

consumers and bringing havoc to the traditional manufacturers’ established patterns of trading* Meanwhil

however, demand for classic clocks ^nd watches has increased.
: ? .

-
.

;

Times they are

FOR SOME they are an invest- of a prerequisite"!!^ clock. pur- aspect into' dockmaklng. -While

ment for others a piece of chase. The pendulum 'and bal- 7°“ niay he aide: to- get yoijir

jewellery; there are those who ance wheel depend for their
oM m^hanica watch ortfock

are searching for status symbols; ^ repaired, the same is not arrays

and a few simply want to tell true of .an ' electronic Wodel
the time. °* ?^e saxne ^Istance at the which .relies for its efficiency

safcte speed. 'Clearly this in- on the careful translation of theXME solves some very precise work oscillations, via gears into the

hr on to part of to Aoetaaker, facedM,*
Sc. ^pTSuiedt^ particularly in eosuriog tot •*«**»-? mto. a dtgtta!

of tile timekeeping Quality of Widespread promotion of the
any such item they possessed, is governed in such a way as to ^ docfc has Mn_

because to own a watch which maintain this accuracy-
fused, the picture.

*

gained .or lost less than a n,e development of .the tun- • Although there ‘ are some

H‘>r\v
' *

"

hcnrof tin

front China
time: (left to right) a traditkthat'lew watch; this

ina; a quartered liquid crystal digital watch; and a Swiss made -quartz watch witn aassic
or rae omeKeeping quality 01 me jtuwu Widpj»iriwil nmmntinn nf the from enma; a qu»rn««w .

•
.

aw euch item they W^^SPvented louche way « to W^todp^m^n of to
. .....

fused. the picture.
‘ "• Quite the reverse-!# true of grown; up, throwing the tradi-

gained .or lost less man a rj>he development of .the tun- Although there are some an-LED watch face. . In anXED tional dock and watchmakers;

minute or so a month was^ fork ydth an electronic signs that the novelty, if not watch - you normally have to into*pme confusion and produc-

something regarded as worthy power source- changed the pic- wearing off, is certainly settling push a button in order to find;lug' new fortunes, and new
Tl* a— « iirwr anmnl* something regarded as worthy power source- changed the pic- wearing off, is certainly settling push a button in order to find ing' ne\
The Atmos dock is an outsmncHng example of modern dock- o£ note. For most purchasers, ,^n considerably. The small down, the digital watch has out the time. There are vana- fagures.

, : 7 ,
‘

, , 7. _ u ... r iw «««- lure consiutsnsmy. >ue aown, tne digital waxen nas out me mue. -

making, from one of Europe s leading makers. It runs without
j however, the accuracy of a fork, powered by a compact bat- carved itself a remarkable slice tions on this theme.

.
Some

_ This turmoil has settled some-
human Intervention: without winding, batteries or electricity, [timepiece became almost a lery> wm vibrate at a much of the world market manufacturers have tried sys- wbatj but it is by no means over.

secondary consideration, faster Tate and with .greater Digitals 'give the time "in terns which get the watch to purchaser .would be well
Watches and docks were, and claimed precision. , hours and- minutes (plus light up when the wrist is

» advised to look more closely at
to a large extent still are,

*hnuM b#> -tressed 0f seconds, days, years or whatever shaken, one has incorporated brand names than is usually the

coo. Will remain a perpetual source 01 swsraccion. 1
chosen on looks, with, the ‘ J

j*Dled w^tch- you need^ presented In numeri- the switch into the face itself so ^ certainly ask questions

This uniquecombination of advanced technology™,! consumate qu
/

st‘“n “n
; ”tor,'

”1™ ^ form in mac* to samewiy tot a alijht jrnwu« on to- ^01lt ^aranteei md the— -* sidered only ^ter to Jdecuon
niQU '

.onlnram! tte tech-
« « poefct oUgjUtor prodoces .organisational back-up for such

The Atmos derives its power from the constantly changing secondary consideration, faster Tate and
temperature of the atmosphere, and It has been designed to Watches and docks were, and claimed precision,

run for several lifetimes without attention. Its superb styling, to a large extent still are

too, will regain a perpetual source of satisfaction.
ft" 1nnV* ^ th"

craftman^lp provides a typicakexample of Jaeger-LeCoultre ^ ^ k£S^SS-^concern for quality that really lasts.
m ^ probl«ns aid produce a ^ctormsoi digitll display™ are ideal for poor light, but can

gU
f
ran

?
e
“V

Jaeger-LeCoultre Products available from:
Asprey & Co. LtdL, New Bond St,- London W.L -

Garrard & Co. Ltd, 112, Regent Street, W.l.

Welches of Switzerland LtcL, 16, New Bond -Street, London, W.l.
Harrods, Knlghtsbridge, London, S.W.l.

Happin & Webb, 2, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4.

And all Leading Jewellers
Send for illustrated brochure to:

-laeger-LeCoultre, 92, Oldfields Road, Sutton, Surrey SHI 2NP.
Telephone: 01-644 0105/7. ...

m v g ' “T1 • basic forms of digitll displays— are ideal for poor light, hut can
To some extent thig'is not sur- watch capable of performing ^ lcd. Liquid Crystal Display, be difficult to read in bright
ismg. Accurate measurement well within the demands of the

Qr tED ^j. sunjjghL

In choosing a time-piece for

its works therefore .the options
V# JULO/, Instil' UlUilUtig Juiuuc. guu*4fc,uw

• fnllftWC
The LCD system gives a con- The introduction of quartz “ roiiows.

INTERESTED f

Unusual Clocks l .

Of the finest Craftsmanship 7

Individually made and therefore

an investment potential !

Horological silver jewellery ?

'Write to tSe craftsman liimnH. He will ccrtalaff answer
.

all fatten and may surprise you tee.

GEOFFREY H.BELL,, •/.

Antares, Winchester Road. Four Marks,' Alton, Hampshire,

GU34 5JB.
' Tel: Alton 42976 (evening 42129

)

Running ahead

prising. Accurate measurement ’well witmn tne aemanos ot uie ;r r.vm r iwht. -ni~iV cnniiaht. - works tnereiore ,uie opuuiu.

of the passing of time is no easy normal user

The pendulum, or It ‘was in the 20s that the staht picture, so there are~~no systems, and. particularly . of . Lever: The traditional
balance wheel, do not really lend oscillating characteristics of buttons to press,' but the con- digital watches, has meant a clock. All parts are mechanl-
themselves to low cost produc- quartz crystals were discovered, trast between figures and back- whole string of nevy brand cal. Its advantages lie in .its

tion line techniques to the ex- But it is only during the past ground is not.always as sharp as names have come on to the lack of sophistication and its

tent that accurate time-keeping decade that they have been put might be desirable. An LCD market This was the High .time-keeping on the skill and
over a length of time can be to extenstvS commercial use. watch can be almost impossible Street tip of a commercial ice- precision of the- manufac-
guaranteed. Extreme care In The result has been ah array of to wad in poor light berg. A whole new industry has . T tiirer. It is easily and rela-

manuf&cture, and careful main- quartz based watches offering
tenance in use, are normally accuracy of a degree scarcely • -• w " -W
essential if “ minute a month ” considered credibir20 years ago ' MM— _——M sw Mm wsM *

accuracy. is to be achieved. For without, extremely expensive ‘MW MMMMMMMMM -Mm.M^MM*MMMM
most of us, however, such pre- equipment In tidl past two Wwwm iJk Mffl'Vtl'M'
dsion is, if we are honest with years the price Of electronic . - . - '

7. ..

ourselves, unnecessary anyway, watches generally has tumbled
. • MM' v •

A clock has to be at' least a quickly, in muCh the same way IHf7/|Tl/|Xf
couple of minutes out before it.as the price of electronic ealeu- \JM' * IHMIHt m/\JMw"
becomes an irritation to the bulk lators did before!

__
.«/; aM., ^ '

°^t i i l4

The danger is. of course, that CLOCKS of all types, whether up and they are out of reach of-

^ el
S!?

0niC h
ff jong-case, carriage, bracket or the modest collector, admits Mr. 7

years have influenced thinking garded as a magic word, which
{ant are having an extra- Evans. “When I think that you

on clock and watch accuracy- is simply not the case. Some
,ordinar\]y g00d season, both in used to be able to buj a'good

and particularly watches since electronic watchmakers toe the regions. In sonnqrte in the trade for around
*

achieving precision in such a had their problems, not all of Bath last month an 18th century fSOO aod still get a good-profit}-r
smaU piece of machinery is them_ offer adequate servicing bracket clock by Pam Kimbault nowr one needs to spend £1,000
peculiarly difficult and in some cases the cost of ^ realised £5,100 at or more, and of course a mark-
The introduction of first the tfiat servicing might be regar-

auctIon: 14 n,onths previously it up 'still has to go on .top.?
’

tuning-fork watcb mechanism ded-as prohibitive in relation ^ for £3^00. The State,. too, • - Handsome Ionecase clocks are

tively Inexpensively repa

- and serviced. This skill 0 ..

means that * a tradlti-.s^v

watch can be consider‘d- rf

smaller and slimmer thaid'^ 'V-i

electronic watch and th?f-j
’'',‘

fore- aesthetically more!
1 '

jng. You and your des '
. ..

dants need have so

about some future bat

shortage. -

Tuning fork: Much n J pA
sophisticated. Often 8 CpDlJtv*
plmc mix of electronics: &U 1*

mechanics: Highly accu

by normal' standards. N(
ally reliable but if dropjC

kicked or otherwise misO
can stilly be repaired,

3

.

often 'needs rather ' n^L j-n p
extensive' equipment tba^j[(|lv
boasted by norznal 'w

r

repairers. >' ^
Quartz * (traditional

More accurate, than tuijl ^
J

fork and even more comp 1

' Quartz (digital dlsph'^"
The simplest of all is appi j

. ance. but by far the m.
"

, sophisticated v in concept

.

.;
contest. .

7 '

.- If a digital watch starts-
'

misbehave- (the proper wore;

.

surely malfunction!) there

little that your corner v/a- : - •

repairer
.
will be able to

'

about it If
'
your watch sa-

-

man sayS blithely “ Oh, tl
-

never go wrong,” tell hun t
*-"

if that!s_the case he can g{
you - an unlimited guarantee!.' .

perfect accuracy including
;;

K -• «

mi
.. ; ; J

.. .. / : .i i3k<-

Two

)

simpl

parts, ..postage*, and labour^.

tuning-fork watcb mechanism, ded-as prohibitive iii1 relalion^ soldfor UfiOO^Tbe ^State,“toor ^Handsome Tooecase Sodts are
'•

~ wnting. . • .-Xj
^

_

and more recently quartz based t0 the price of the watch itself..
is getting into clocks, with the a]ways jn demand, in the £3 000 •

Buj-ing a clock in
"ft$-

••

time keepers, is making accu-. The electronic watch has National Enterprise Board to £4 000 ranep and 19th “ntury taWe dock by modern days may. seem a stm{ .

rate time keeping much more introduced , an entirely: ..nfiw acquiring a 90 per cent .stake in nut innecise bv Claude n„ ^fcott A Taylor, goodvaluefor the eflpdgh affair; but if doea~£< •

National Enterprise Board to £A0Q0 ranee and a'fine Wat^y 19th century table dock, by modern days may. seem a sm|

acquiring a 90 per cent .stake in nut tongeis'e by Claud! n» l̂cott.* I*1!* ^ enpdgh affiur^but^ifdoMrfitf
Thwaitps and Rppri • turret ot

.mngCMO
. py Giauae uu new collector in die £400-£800 range complications. A fnend dtfiff

'

Sfel-Ss®»S * s£SSiwsftmaintenance men to Big Ben. . STStS ' wS' to thfe ItfCS -\ \
' '

• Pride he
-
had ^ '

Clocks in general have -a i«° th Q \ ; a digitaT bedside clock-radio# ...

multiple appeal, being decora- bucket' ts a anmll earty^WUl
supported figures of what he regarded as a bar*:;

Uve and a worttwbUe invest- cenMry uble ĉk ha^lment, and providing an essen- Tavlor "THTv £nr nf
wero maae m seen to be looking baggara «

tial service.' Their appeal- is “wk ifaSl modSS/Jriced ^ i
870s

* f '

\

e]

1

being that exhausted;' The clod^i
international,, .'.with Londdn !nd ^reprtsente^ Jood 7aj5e to

^gure sfands> a platform emerged, did not tick natan|- :

dealers and auctioneers report- tbe new collector” saw Evans
that linked the estap- enough. 'What it did inslM

.

ing most business from the * p ; ,7,
ment of lhe cloA

-^ lhe Pendu- was emit a low electronic bm
Continent, with ‘‘the Dutch P0*^^ ?

ut ‘n lum ^ swung, it ‘causes the And once every minute the tin.

coining on
1
strongly.” The j « * figure to rotate slightly in the- changed with a.-metallic , .

demand from Ameri«ms is on f
awklIH C$* and Ylc' appropriate directiofi, and the

^
‘

.
.

.

the increase, although still in J™" n
4“i*

r rotation of the figures release ARTHUR SAN0t|2
its early stages, for as The Gray ?L5l0<^l“ada ^ Coje (180^ the dock escapement which-

.

Letter, the art and antiques
offe

,

r
?
an altra<

?
,ve ^ twists the figure m the opposite.

“insider” report issued weekly
f
?
r the c

£,«5.
t0Mearc“er

‘
,
w

.

lth direction, and the cyde is re-| -
. ..

,"" :i
>-.

business from the
with “ the Dutch

ARTHUR SAN0i£

pounds or so at village fete or
jumble 'sale; whether it will go
or not; is anybody's guess,
a'though an enthusiast re-

YOU MIGHT HAVE KNOWN
flHING

Introducing the Beltime Chronograph

It’s taken a while for the Swiss to enter

the digital debate in earnest.

They realised that these will be the

watches of the future : but, as recognised

keepers of the world’s time in the past, they

knew they would be expected to provide .

• nothing less than the definitive example.

Now they have. The Beltime

Chronograph.
'

As a simple watch it can supplyyou

with hours, minutes and seconds or date

In constant display. Ifcan also give you a
checkon the month (they change

automatically once set) and whether ifs

AM or PM.
Then as a stop-watch you can record

'

accurately to a hundredth of a second for up
. to 2 hours, take lap times; split times, stop
and re-start itAnd, as there's a memory

*

bank with recall, you canswitch back and
forth to watch mode in the middle ofan event:

There’s a night light, too.
'

• ^
•

And thesolid stainless steel case is water
resistant to three atmospheres.

There isn’t, after all, much.you can tell -.

'

the Swiss about the time.

Beltime
of Switzerland .

Beialr Qectronics (Ui^. 2St Johns Place, London EC1M 4HJ Telephone (01) 251 .4081-2-3 Telex 28581

k
Belsur Electronics A.G,CH-8302 Kloten (SwitzertancQ

Letter, the art and antiques , V ““ twists tne figure m tne opposite

“insider” report issued weekly f{£
c

C

j?1rm
C
-
tor's^rcher' ™}th direction, and the cycle is re-

in the VS., Ste “A real
the pOMtemtlw ttf ffimeUimg peated.

.

maiket trend for clocks has not »?-

or
fff„

n a frulUess rew^rd f°r The numerous American
really been established yet in

ma
.

0nT' , ..... factoiy-made clocks with their

major American auction .
iiac® the Cole exhibition at painted . glass panels - that

galleries.”
'

- .
“?e end ^of- 1975, the price of flpoded the. British market dur-

Workmanship of docks is one . ?
c"Clts b as escalated con- jpg the second half of the 19th

of the main attractions for tbe stocrably. A -seperb mantel century were for long con-
dedicated dock-lover. Collector timepiece in a veneered core- signed to the- junk yard. Even
David Richards told me he first Jp

an“Cl wood rase with splendid n / an OG' (it' gets its name
started collecting in 1973 when f.^

onze
,

and so,d wn
f
ed carT*- from the cased moulding based

he bought a grandfather-dock.
. ^,

enda
.

r
' nn the ogiveK might still be

“ After taking it. apart about 1 Phmips In picked up- for a couple of
seven or eight timps to get it

rc° 1Yai7- ..... pounds or so at village fete or
into working order. I began to

“n

B

*
.

f(

^L,Sf
l

iSS jumble'sale; whether it will go
understand tbe workmanship ^ ^ly because of ^ j anybody's cuess
which had been put into th? HtaS an Sriast^rel
movement, and to appreciate 9f '7orRs

j
rather like coveting

storer mieht be able to out it in
the engineering skills which had a

.Jl
aint

E?B. b®ca“*® °.f ltoframe* voriang order In London’s
developed in the X7th and 18th Brft Bmton in the prac-

Wkf'lslinSton^Strike
centuries

” t,cal suide for the prdmary col- . V-. .

&
„

His alvice when starting off lector Antique Clo&s and Clock ^
buying is to go to a specialist Electing. (Hamlyn, 1974): tora pjeces as well as docks

who Is not just interested in
“ attitude persisted among

making a one-off sale, but who collectors and buyers .to such P air and rostore j-our own clock

will also give advice as well as a
,

n extent that auction prices of
.

yaa
: . •

charging a fair price because clocks became depressed, al- Anjthmg with automata sells

he wants you as a regular custo- though no one realised it, until well. At Christie s earlier this

mer when you are adding to the invasion of Continental year a "Dutch mahogany striking

your collection. buyers in the 1950s. There was bracket dock with automaton

To help beginners get their a tiir,e when the longcase clock, windmill and fisherman made
eye in on clock shapes, move- bought as a piece of furniture £1-900 on ail estimate of £650/

ments, escapements and dials as b£ a collector, cost less than, £750- Lacquer clocks are moving
well as the 'principal makers, “y. & chair, because its horo- UP ^ price too. A George III

there are Iwo excellent wall logical value — the fact that it rad -«cqu
8J

musical bracket

charts produced by Apex Print- was a magnificenttexampie of an dock Jjy Markwick Markham,
ing and Design Service. One is 18th-century clock — was to a w^° worked between 1<25 and

devoted to 200 years of English la rfie extent ignored." 1805. specialising in timepieces

docks, the other to English Another excellent source book for Hie Turkish market, fetched

lantern docks-rfl.30 each or ^ Clocks and Watches by Cecil £2,400 m the same Christie

£2 the pair from 45, Station- Chitton sod George Daniels, sale; while an elaborate musical

Road Gerrards Cross, Bucks, which illustrates the collection bracket clock also made for the

With . all manner of second- of the Worshipful Company Sanders

rate and
:
“married" clocks on Cloekmakers housed in the (c.1740) soia ior £2^00 recently

the market, it is important to City of London, GuildhalL The Bonham s. -

buy right. Only authentic collection is the oldest and most JUNE FIELD
examples correctly restored to comprehensive in the world
their original condition will devoted solely to horology. |i 7

-n'
.

maintain their value,-and as in From the same publisher is ...
1

most
.
antiques,' .the best buy» George Daniels' The Art of /'DJII1I\FIITI!

are. to be found at the top of Breugct (£30) an equally 'siiper- '• UlmnlWlA I ti
the' price scale. "The difference Iative. offering of the technical •

between buying a nice piece workmgs of docks. . • IIAVCft
with its original movement and With the price inoreases in

" WlllrgB
a doctored-up article will not early clocks,. collectors are in- \
be that much in actual cash, but creasingly turning to the later Wprv hinh nnalltv m
in worthwhile - potential jx Victorian and . Edwardian Y ,, «n *Mua}uY re

makes quite a difference," in- models.. Even in this sector and ChirnlnQ clock r
sists Robert Evans at Algernon prices are on the increase. At 3
Asprey’s. This Is the place for King and . Chasemore*s Pul- as battery and Othei
the serious, well-heeled buyer borough salerooms this month
wanting to up-grade a collection a large silvered -dial Edwardian - SUppllsl
with rare, more desirable longcase clock heavily carved '

pieces. .To do this a collector with flowers and a lion’s head, puabi ce r» dc?
will probably sell off -several realised £1.450, and an opulent • ARLES GRc
“middling" trehsures and re- late 19th-centdry ebonised man- 35 Grevl
invest any profit in a better td clock decorated with- gilt- r
piece. . silver mounts £520.

'

* 13 “on tj

^Carriage docks used to be the A michl9th-century French London EC
area to start for those “mystery dock," its black . . . Tpl 01_An
interested in docks. Now'their marble "case set on gilt-metal '

f
'

.

u 1

.

U
investmentvalue isgoingup and paw feet and the gilt pendulum ^

'

. - • .... i

gry

L / y a I

r 1

m

JUNE FIELD]

Wolcftstrops andbracelets •*

lor nwweBcfressedwatch- 1

tr̂ 8*^l*wg8grseverywhere

GRANDFATHER CLOCK
V MOVEMENTS

'

- Very high quality reproduction striking

and chiming clock movements as well
as battery and other clock movements

supplied by :

1
’ v

CHARLES GREVILLE & CO.,
y-

• 35 Greville St.,

• Hatton Garden,
London EC1N 8TB

•
. Teh 01-405 9367
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Intending passengers at Kings Cross?
London, y esterday, scan the indicator board to see if there

is any chance of a train. Only 11 inter-city trains left the station and seven out of ten local ser-
vices were cancelled because of a 24-hohr strike called by guards. This followed the disciplining

of two guards who refused to take outa train last January because the van was unhealed.
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Extended
tests

for State

BY .SmART ALEXANDER

BAT INDUSTRIES {formerly
British-American Tobacco) is to

expand the test market for its
State Express 555 and State
Express International cigarettes.
The- cigarettes have been on

sale only inCoventry, Northamp-
ton, Kettering, Oxford and Ports-
mouth for the past JU months.
From Hay 2. they will also he

SI

aid schemes made
iplef with 20% grants

Ml

•T.’r 7.215,
r rom way z. tney win aiso ne

'„?• in Southampton, the company's
:

v- manufacturing base, Sunderland.
•He, Sheffield and Aberdeen.

‘* toe,-, The . company has- - not'
'"•'•-i £&#. -announced a date for a national

L’idnfe; launch. It claims good aocept-

and ui* ance hi the-; initial tests, with
second highest brand. share in

, , .
Coventry: .•

.

*- • • -'•'H Bt It is unlikely- that BAT will
:• ;.,.ya«Di£ wait a further 11 monas. before

. n 133 a national launch hut it may waif;

... until the -autumn. sh- that the
launch . does dot dash with the

- J
;

launches in July of cigarettes
.... ;ra >vcontaining substitute materials.

-> --ff.-.M i!«h*
;
However.' it. Is likely that BAT.

t ssiEwill wanr to : establish a national
r cars, presence before January L-whenV ’..1-ji.iwthe tax structure on- ' cigarettes

. . .-iir
^ , will be altered to comply with

1
'

. .

'• .Ithe EEC' harmonisation-t-time-
...• a -Lift* tabto. : .

.

;

v !> *. The new 'system: .will favonr
c.fc:w! king-size and larger -brands

.... ~. -ntfewibecause of the substantial specific

rij-ojift amount of tax.to he levied on a
* “

packet of cigarettes, regardless

cimof the site of those cigarettes.
A.-*Th - R World-wide dgarette mSnufae-

turing interests ot BAT make it

second in wze only- to the state-J

run Chinese industry. . If owns
the biggest , selling: brand, jn
Genrmny and . has

. extewiye
interests '. in- both. . South rand
NorthAmerica,, hut until recently
was unable t6 tirade in

.
the - UK:

.because; of. marketing, and irand
narteVagreements. with lidperlaj
Tobacco.

- ' ....•;

BY KENNETH GOOWNG, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

.THE.' TERMS of twdT industry in interest relief grants, but At the end of February thereW schemes—for .: printing the two industries have -been were 15 prinlin? machinery pro
textile machinery makdr^-uave pressing the Department of jeels under consideration or
been simplified. -

r
. Industry to make -the terms approved by the depariraenL

In future .yssistance more easily understood. They involved assistance of
offered vrir be. in rthfi^orm of a The department said yester- £1.7m. towards total projects
straightforward.-grant--bT^O. per day that the-new arrangements costs of nearly £Sm.
cent, of eligiWe-.tcdsfsF^u pro- would apply to applications There were 10 textile

jects for the'.d«ig»;*;:ijeydop- already being • considered. - machinery . projects either
ment .and laonchiiife'-'Of -new The two -aTd schemes wore : approved or under consideration
nSachinery.- - 1

• announced last August. £20m. Involving assistance of £l^Krn
.. .Previously....compan^a|<c. have was made available for textile towards a total, outlay of more
been,; offered?; - coUc^sonary machinery . manufacturers ' and ihan JE6m.
loans of up to 50-.pe$;-ecnt. of £i5m. for the printing machinery The closing date for applica-

digible costs or,.the equivalent industry. tions is December 31, 19k.

group

threatens Ulster strikes

the. RUC confirmed last

BY OUR BELFAST COHRBPONDENT
• f *. ' •

•
.

•

A COMBINATION’ 0#.' Loyalist- -a push of rMistahce something But
politicians, inchidihg . the. Rev. RJcef-ln the previous strike." . night that the hearing at Porta

Ian Paisley. - and paramilitary Paisley said: "Ulster’s down has been postponed until

elements, -yesterday resumed, the finest :hour is still to come.’’ But April 29.

threat to cause widespread dis- they would not give details.
1]qr h _pnibp„

ruption- In Northern Ireland: The united Ulster Action ^an
But ’ the . resurrected “save Council, which- includes Mr. "/w

Ulster" : -campaign directed Paisley's Democratic Unionist
“ffi Sid ti the Son counril

against --^Vwtmtnster rule—^and' Party, the UWC and the UDA. Jhich was fonSed m Aorit iSt
which. Itis hinted could repeat , threatened lawful' but disruptive

was tormea Apnl lasl

the.’IRW Ulster Workers Council .action.
' ;

y

strike-*Tseemed to get off to a/i, Their campaign would begin Apart -from ’ Intermittent
confusid start. . :Pn Tuesday when members of vigilante patrols and a short-

Ulster -'. Defence Association -jthe 4- vigilante Ulster Service lived poster campaign, the inove-

Conjmander Andy Tyre said in '.Corps faced charges of obstruc- ment has failed to get off the
Belfast:- "We- are prepared -for tion ip court. ground.

'

J By, jQueptin Gtilrdbam,

.

Property-Correspondent

)
P^C^HEY'pRQpERri’ Corpora*
wm -shares dimbed a lurther 3p
to "42p yesterday, having stood
at 30ip op' Tuesday before, the
[pewsthat the.’Board was demand-
l ing ; tha rresignstion of Sir Eric
Milloi^the^former chairman and
managing.director. -

;-Af.Xbe-
:
stme time Xord Mais,

the new-;diainnaD.- and the . two
ojfcejr^cE$ectors. who-’ oppose Sir
HrtpjTappeared to. be taking steps
to strengthen the company's City
rapporU r v - .

-.
..

^ ft^i^^tbdught^.that Barclays
JflerduintIBank- .will be -named
merchant hanking advisers to
Peaehpy-
Vllie- edmpanyis stockbroker^
Paper-Chre 'Hyers, said, it w'as
now reassured about its relation*
.wpl-witli, Pfeacbey. ' :

TheH^oaTj had;asked Sir .Erie
jO resign -.onlyA,,fortnight after

saij;. it . wag happy that he
anraWLeopfimie ia .a.

-

director. /
in-. the. - week' Capel-

shareholders , about the
JBWSfe'df niind.: '

.
.-

i -tot tiie stockbrokers spid they
--Stitt: consider -resigning

if student information
y^s not ipade available- .

•

' Lord Mils has said thait thb
•^son- for. the Board’s attitude
?» ;Str Brie- wfi] be made clear
*oes the antmal report is pob-

This is espeeted % on

attacks nse

in fuel duty and road tax
BY JACKY LAW

INCREASED ROAD haulage bdr charges.” The responsibility The Government was also

faxes In the last 12 months have rested with the Chancellor. criticised for cutting funds for

raised the industry’s direct costs', " Transport accounts for al- road construction.

by-£300m;, according to Mr. Jaek -rapst lO pe r cent, of the selling “Instead of maintaining the

Malet national chairman of the price .bf nearly everything we motorway growth rate, the Chan-

Rba'd Haulage Association. :"bnyJ'? Hr. Male said in an attack ceJlor and his colleagues have

v,’ tnW * th- assnMallon'r ^XSovemment policies. drastically reduced all spending

J™ .
to‘d '

PJhf T^He accused the Chancellor 0/ on new roads."
'

western area at Bnstol iast night
parliament and the Last year road users contri-

that- road user taxation no
tiy imying tiia* the cost buted £3.5bn. to the Ebcchequer

Sf- Ilcences for vehicles of six and £1 Jbn. was spent on roads,

tons and over will be increased This year the Government willdirect taxes:

In April last year, the tax on by .Tbcouod 25 per cent." collect over £4bn. and spend
derv was increased by 1 iP * m

^rWk have since found to our £L35bn. on roads,
gallon, costing hauliers isast that this 35 per cent will “In singling out transport for

And ih last month’s Budget, the
. Uei’over 50 per cent, in some most of. his, increases in indirect

combined ' increased taxes 0 n~ ‘ taxation, the Chancellor has
diesel fuel and road fund licences- Result of the Budget the added heavily to the inescapable

cost .hauliers another £160m. ' price of a 20-ton vehicle licence costs of industry and commerce.

“We- .absolutely refuse to bad- Increased by 50 per cent, an’d of ordinary citizens," Mr.

apologise for having to increase- front £1.400 to £2,100.
.

• Male added.

* i-f-
: 7 X

_

paignmg opens

BY STUART ALEXANDER

...^ion
1‘u ** **

i/i't? . ria& roasis - or
fc'"'

35 V taght to He ih
1

"by ao
'waterhouse in at

3V

Li? *
C !

.

CP-

yThe- rbasia of the dispute * Is

ih toe wordhtg In-

aceountantsr .-Price

auditing a' section
of the- accounts dealing unth: the

:Jepayment of certain; loanA:
..

.*

^ Meanwhile, the ' Stock Market
-has’vtewea the prospect' of. 'Sir

JSIc’a departure from the eom-
ipany as being likely to facilitate

»g bld for Peachey.

defender in ‘ mfeeover bidsC

Wj SLcengthetu '.thi^ ;specul^

"V,?.. 7'JJ "jj*

:
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CANDIDATES OF all political: .They are hoping for

parties will be put this weekend, Tyne and Wear and

the first of the county and metro- Yorkshire and aim to

political : They are hoping for gains In
•

—

J • — • in South
maintain

pohtaa council election cam- their strong presence in Mersey-

paign. *:sice. where they hol'd 17 of their

- At : stake are 2U5QO seats con-_47jfdetropolitan county seats,

tested by about 8,500 people. . ;;The.'National Front announced
• Today Mr. Michael Heseltine, ye§teiday that it wotild be field

:

tiih shadow Environment Secr^;^.;’-:,-

tpry. wiU be addressing isiowc
of-Torv candidates in the West-r .MoreHome News,
Midlands at^a meetins inJ N^'/'Paffes 17. 18
nuaghm. There are 104 sews, -;..jy;

. » 1

in- the metropolitan county Pi “
; ,

the West. - Midlands and “ e tog about 400 candidates lii nejft

Tories are hoping for «DIM1“e^ ;

nroattfs county and metropolitan

able, success there: ... .counbtl elections.

.
In CardljL Mr Keith Tha,'Front will be venturing

Mr,, ^ese ttoe’s deputy on
for ^ ^ time

sndsuD- ABd Will also be putting up one

^ltoth^can^fnn^itiQC
J

for a Scouwh seaL^ °pp05
'-“We think we can poll- some-

will be meetins *i>eje apprbaobins 100,000 Jn

both to .
. select. • a'

:

' secretary ™Jw, the
.

partes press

general.- .of- "the Association
.

. . ..

Liberal -iCoimefllors- and discuss; i.-The Front hopes to beat the

oletHioit-- strategy.' :
.

• .y^drals’ In 25 of Greater Lon-
' T.b^e.wiir be more than l^OO don’s 91 seats arid the Tories m
Liberal candidates this time— -.expects Its main sup*

-cent, mnro --than at Ihevgocr t^ corite from the Labour
fT^trelectioh-ih^ Party. 'and Xronx women.

Corruption
charges:

new move
MR. JUSTICE KENNETH JONES
directed the Jury to return ver-

dicts of not guilty on each of

three counts against Mr. Gerald
Morphy, former S«ransea City
council leader and Mr. Emrys
Harris, the council'* suspended-
director of housing, .afler the

prosecution ended its case at

Swansea Crown Court yesterday.

The . two .other defendants in

the, case,' wbicb opened on
March 1, are Mr. Douglas John
Barber, of Ice House Wood,
Oxted. Surrey, marketing direc-

tor of a company of boiler-

makers, and Mr: Raymond John
Bryant of West Drive, Porth
cawl, chairman of Everwaim
Homes Ltd, of Bridgend, Glam.
- Each of .the » two company
directors still faces 10 charges
alleging corruption.

Mr. Harris, now faces eight
Instead of .11 ' charges alleging

corruption, and Mr.Marphy, six

instead of nine.

Mr. Harris, 54, of West Cross
Lane, Swansea, and Mr Murphy.
§7, .of Waun Groo, Trehueth.
Swansea, still also face one
charge each of dishonestly

obtaining £19-4(1 each by decep-
tion Trom Swansea City Council.

-Ail- defendants have pleaded
not guilty to all charges.

11

ERSEAS NEWS

U.S.

industrial

production

soars
gjr David Bell

-. WASHINGTON, April 15.

Spanish general elections

to be held on June 15
BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID. April 15.

GENERAL ELECTIONS are to problems and still has to grapple Prime Minister, who chaired a
be held in Spain on June 15. wilij the new conditions within meeting of the' Cabinet, the first

This was announced by the Gov- ^ refine created by his ruling since senior army commanders
_ -

; * *„ on the Communists. warned him of their opposition
U^_1NDUSTR,.U production

,

ernraent to-nioht after ameetmg
Tens Qf thousands of workers 10 the legalisation of the Com-

etiihed sharply last month, thei of the Cabinet, the first to be answered calls for a nations* day 'mumsts. The. furore his decision
Federal Reserve Board reported i held since the political crisis 0f protest over the Government'* caused is. understood to have
laa? night only hours' after Presi-
dent Carter abandoned his tax
rebate proposals on the grounds
that; the economy was expanding
so' fast that further- stimulus is

pot: cow needed.

The industrial production index
rape:1.4 per cent last month, the
largest rise to a single month
since the 2.2 per cent, jump in
Angtist 1975. In February, as the
economy was already shaking off
- ^effects of the bad winter, the
ex increased by 1 per cent,

.following the 0B per cent Tall to
January.
About a third of the latest

increase was accounted for by a
sharp increase in new car sales
to- the first months of this year.

broke over the decision to legal- economic and trade union poli- shaken Sr. Suarpz. and prompted

ise the Communist Party. cies, while the Mayor of Madrid him to rethink his personal

The elections will be to an called ta the army and air force strategy^

to man the citv's fire services. The paradoxical situation has
upper and lower house of Parlia- striking firemen who for the now been reached of the cabinet
ment and will mark an historic past six days have' been staging doubting whether it can legalise

Step in the country’s progress sit-ins and refused to answer any- the regional Communist parties
towards a more democratic thing but emergency calls, were of Catalonia, the Basque pro-
system. It is more than 40 years removed from their quarters by vinces and Galicia. .Although
since general elections were last armed police technically they might be con-
held in Spain. In many industrial regions sdered branches of the national

The announcement emphasised there were strikes of varying party, they have their own names
the Government’s determination duration to mark “a day of 00“ identities under which they

to continue along the path struggle ” caused by the Com- w’
1 '' W'IS“ to 010 to the general

chosen by King Juan Carlos and munist-led Workers Commissions elections.

Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez, and the independent Socialist Sr. Suarez is also having to

despite the doubts raised by the union USO. Madrid bus services reconsider bis attitude to other

attitude of the military to the started three hours late after regional parties, as he has been

past few days. drivers had refused to begin at made well aware that army
^ However. Sr. Suarez has also their normal hour. generals are opposed to any con-

TSla surge is already slackening i
been forcibly reminded to-day of But the focus of attention cessions that might threaten the

and. is not expected to continue! the country's serious economic remained Sr. Adolfo Suarez, the “unity” of the nation.'

but -Mrs. Courtenav Slater, thej
chief economist at the Depart*

j

merit oT Commerce, noted to-day
that, strong retail sales in

?

February- and March were bound!
to .

mean further significant
|

increases to the index in the)
next two months at least

Tindemans likely to

head new coalition
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, April 15.

President says
no impasse
on SALT talks
By Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON, April 15.

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter said „w„.w .m „.
11131 he

?oes not ^an?
i<1er

> Leo Tindemans** with new party and coalition partners, the

i

Partners, possibly the Socialists. French PSC—for whom all the

SIN MILLION Belgians go to the The real battleground
.
has

polls od Sunday to elect a new been in the French-speaking
government, which seems likely areas, Brussels and Wallonia
to be a coalition of Ihc Social South. The main casually here
Christians of outgoing Premier may be Mr. Tindemans’ sister

reached an impasse, despite the
latest strong criticism of the
American proposals in Pravda.
The President told a news con*

fetonce that he has no present
plans to modify the U S nego-
tiating position and that he
hoped to meet Mr. Leonid Brezh-
nev, the Soviet leader, in Wash-
ington later this year, in the

The relatively lack-lustre five- other French-speaking parties

week campaign has turned have been gunning,
mainly on the well-worn issues High unemployment in the

regiona?"reform.
"*"** has «[• PS

^
Little change is expected in

able particularly to the

the north of the country. In Socialists who are already the

Flanders. Mr. Tindemans’ Social second biggest party in the

— , Christian Party, the CDP. is con- country. An increase to Socialist

firtt’of several" regular meetings [tidered likely to maintain its strength in the French-speaking

between the two leaders. Such ' 'landing—as are the Flemish areas would make essential their

meetings, he said, would not !
liberals, the PW. led by the participation in any new

necessarily have to reach “ dra- 1 annular Fmanre Minister, Mr.- coalition to balance out Mr.
•< h..i .......u u! Willy de Clercq.* Ti«H*»manc’ Flpmish forces.mitic conclusions.” but would be

useful for both sides.

Mu’ Carter said that despite
rhe'public Soviet criticism of the
proposals, talks were continuing
in private. “ 1 see nothing wrong

the Soviet leadership givine
their arguments and their
excuses for not agreeing imme-
diately to our drastic cut pro-

posal to the Soviet people.” In
faeC he added. “I do feel

eneboraged by ft.”

lY* State Department said this

afternoon that Mr. Cyrus Vance,
thfe SArelary of . State, had
another..sheeting to<lay with Mr.
Anatoly Dobrynin, the Soviet
Ambassador. .

EEC loan for Italy

New anti-trust

laws proposed
By Stewart Reming

NEW YORK, April 15.

FURTHER evidence that the
Carter Administration is worried
about the effectiveness of the
anti-monopoly laws.has emerged,
to a statement by Mr. Griffin Beil,

the Attorney General suggesting
new legislation may be needed
to deal .with some major anti-

trust issues.

Mr. Bell, in an important policy

statement, expressed concern
that large corporations may oe
able to stall anti-trust cases and
that the anti-trust law may nor

be effective In dealing with
shared-monopoly ** situations.

Anti-trust •
• officials • have

privately expressed their beliet.

based m part on the protracted
and so far unresolved law suits

against International Business
Machines and American Tele-

phone and .
Telegraph that

because of strong financial

resources and the complexity of

the cases, big :corporations can
use the law to delay anti-trust

decisions.
Mr. Bell said : " Our motto of

equal justice under the law rings

hollow if our system permits
only the trial of small cases like

price fixing —'usually against

smaller defendants—while per-

mitting giant corporations a form
of virtual immunity if they are
only willing to spend the monev
required to stretch out the litiga-

tion.”

Alaska oil
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW YORK, April 15.

AT THE current level of world

oil prices the well-head price of

Alaskan oil cannot be much
more than $7 a- barrel if the oil

is to compete in. the U.S., accord-

ing to a study by the Federal
Energy Administration.

PARIS. April 15.

THE -EUROPEAN Community measures in exchange for

Monetary' .
Committee agreed further drawing of S530m^ which

to-day that a community Joan was officially published here

of $500m. should be granted to yesterday.

'Italy, with the' funds to be raised , The unions to-day called for

on International capital markets, an urgent meeting, with the

officials said: ' country's political Forces, which
The 1 Committee, bringing are currently- attempting to

together high Finance Ministry work out a general economic
and Central Bank officials from recovery plan,
the Nine EEC member States, ' The key issue of the Govern
also hammered out a joint com- ment-uoion' . agreement con
munlty position which British cerned the Intention of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer Mr. minority Christian-Democrat
Penis Healey is to present a] administration of Slg. Glulio
tbe meeting in Washington Of Andreotti to exclude the effects
the International

_

Monetary 0f the recent Indirect tax in-
Fund’s interim committee, to be creases from- the basis on which
held on April -S-29. Italy^s quarterly threshold

.
pay-

Both the loan for Italy and ments are..calculated.
the community stand at the IMF The onions say that since the
talks will have to be formally Government pledged in its letter

approved by. EEC Finance to the IMF to limit to 13 percent
Ministers at .a meeting to Luxem- the increase in the scala mobile
bourg on Monday* officials said, to the .next 12 months, snd since
AP-DJ not all retail prices are included

Paul Betts adds from Rome: in the cost of living “ basket."
Italy’s three main trade union and furthermore some items- like
confederations have expressed newspapers. electricity and
serious misgivings on the Govern- urban transport have now been
merit’s letter of intent to the excluded by law, there would
International Monetary Fund, in- consequently be a deterioration

corporating new anti-inflation in the rate of Inflation.

Canton export fair opens
BY COUNA MacDOUGALL CANTON, April 15.

Ethiopia, involved to a growing
•]

dispute with Sudan as well as try-
j

tog to put down a 'series of local
;

insurgencies, has taken delivery of :

31 Soviet-built tanks and 40 ,j

armoured personnel carriers,
~

according to informed sources,
\

Reuter reports from Addis Ababa, t

Danish wages law

THE CANTON Export Commodi- great relationships.” lecture of,

ties Fair opened to-day to a blaze 1955 and bis 1957 speech on what

of firecrackers as 3JW0 foreign fiSbusinessmen swarmed in through weaning how to. reconcile the
tbe huge doors. All Canton was groups that ' oppose the leader-
filled with the smell of gunpow- ship. Among the unpublished
der and the clash of cymbals ones |s B 1953 two-Jine memo
celebratirg what was a mueb criticising former bead of slate
more important event tor the yu shao-chi for issuing federal
900m. Chinese, the publication committee directives without
of tbe fifth volume of Chairman consulting Mao.
Mao’s works. Enormous queues The risltiag businessmen are The Folketing yesterday passed
filled tbe bookstores and trucks far more concerned with whal tow law a, two-year collective

covered in red buntings lined the fair has to offer than with w»ee settlement negotiated

up to carry away packing cases chairman Mao. and expectations the TUC and the Em-
toaded with copies. are not high since the Chinese

JJjgJ* Sm cSpeohS^The
The new volume contains a bad a disappointing harvest last seniement was rejeeftto by the

mixture of published and unpub- year. Two British delegations Empioyers* Federation
0
gerund

iisbed works from 1949 to 1957; are at the fair. Mrs Shirley ccuncil earlier this week. The
a period of relative quiet In toe Temple-Black wearing a yellow Folketing action prevents the out-
Chinese leadership, though* it in- wreath in her famous pearls, is break of a labour conflict at mid-
duded tbe stormy “100 flowers" also here as a guest of the night tonight which would have
period of free speech. The pub- Chinese People’s institute of paralysed transport, fuel and
lished works include Mao’s “ten Foreign Affairs.. power supply.

Four die in

Pakistan

violence
LAHORE. April 15.

MR. ZULFIKAR Ali Bhutto, the
Pakistan Prime Minister, held
crisis talks with his Cabinet
throughout the day over the
street violence in which a
further four people are reported
to have been killed, and 91
injured, to-day.
Supporters of Mr. Bhutto's

Pakistan People’s Party opened
fire on and threw acid on opposi-
tion Pakistan National Alliance
members as they set fire to a
cinema, killing at least two of
them, and wounding 25.

In retaliation, an opposition-

mob ransacked and burned the
People's Party office where the
gunmen were hidden. One per-
son died in the office.

Meanwhile, tbe acting head of
the PNA. - Mr. Nawabzada
Nasrullah Khan, said that. Mr.
Yahya Paktia. the Attorney-
General. bad formally given him
a proposal aimed at breaking
the deadlock between Mr. Bhutto
and the opposition. He did hot
elaborate on its contents.
Agencies

Socialists to

review Helsinki
j

West European socialist leaders.?

including Mr. Janies Callaghan.^
the British Prime Minister, and
Chancellor Helmut ‘ Schmidt of,'

West Germany will meet in-''

Amsterdam at the .week-end to\
discuss the state of

.
East-West'.;

relations after the Helsinki agree-
ment. Malcolm Rutherford write*.;:
They will be looking forward, to.
particular, to the review confer- •

ence on the implementation - of -

the agreement, the preparatory?
stage of which is due to open in r.

Belgrade In June. «•

U.S.-Vietnam talks
THE United States and Vietnam?
will open talks in Paris on May 3 ]
on normalising relations, the 1

State Department announced*
yesterday. Reuter reports from'-

1

Washington. Spokesman Mr.,
j

Harding Carter said that Assis- 1

tant Secretary of State, Mr.
|

Richard
, Holbrooke, would lead '

the U.S. delegation.
j

Argentine arrests

An Argentine army unit yester-
day arrested Sr. Jacobo Timer- *

man, editor of the Buenos Aires
'*

independent daily La Opinion?'!
and one of the two assistant

]

editors of die paper. Uruguayan !

Sr. Enrique Jara, Robert Lindley ;

reports from Buenos Aires. !

Tanks for Ethiopia
j

Conference attacks Carter N-plans
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT TEHRAN, April 15.

Tt c PRESIDENT Jlmmv Carter’s Terence, Admiral Thomas Davis, interests of the U.S. in mind, and applied to the transfer or use of

aimed at u„ith.E the The Statement promoted by the ignored -the energy problems of reprocessing and enrichment
proposals aimed at limiting tne

Iranian and American Nuclear other countries. Meanwhile re- technologies,
development of : fast breeder

gQ^gties, is expected to be presentatives of the UlS. nuclear Thirdly, there was concern
reactors and the spread of eensi* handed on to the Carter adminis- industry claimed that little can- that the Carter statement would
tive technologies - involving the tration. sideration bad been given them give further amunitibn to the in-

reorocesslng and recycling of Though unofficial conference by Mr. Carter.
„
creasingly powerful anti-nuclear

niutomum have- run into strong sources say that it reflected a The two statements were de- lobbies, which could delay thepluto
,

. f “ broad consensus view Another signed to draw the attention of development of nuclear tech-
opposition ar a wgh-ievei inter-

declaration, repeating the state- the Carter administration to the nology. The Gennans in particu-
nationa I conference in Persepolis cent’s sentiments in milder following points. Firstly, that lar wbre upset on this point,
on the transfer of nuclear form, was signed by the heads of many countries regarded Our - Foreign Staff adds* Official
technology. .the American, European and nuclear power as the sole route British representatives' at the
a ftiil-dav meetino attended bv Jananese nuclear societies. to energy independence. For conference Included Dr. WalterA attended by ^ wa5 issued aT the c]0Se of countries lacking uranium re- Marshall, chief scientist to tSsenior Government and industry ^ conference yesterday. Accord- sources, such independence could Department of Energy and anrepresentative from 41 countries ing t0 Dne conference source, only come through the breeder under-secretary Trom the Denar?gave fbe reception de[egates appreciated President technology which the U-S. was menL Although the DepartmentUkewanD 10 ex' Carter’s concern ai the prospects now seeking to HmiL is understood to be lST

S

treme hostility.
of sensjtive nuclear technology 4 Secondly, there was concern happy with President Carter’s

The strongest condemnation spreading to an increasing that the dominant position of the nuclear policy, the delegates did
came in a nine-point statement number of countries, some cf TJ.S. In the supply of enriched not associate themselves with
entitled “points for discussion" them in the developing world, uranium gave it unacceptable- the statements, which appear tn
which was banded to the chief But delegates felt that his pro- control supplies of this resource, have been drawn up outside th*
U.S. representative at the con- posals were made more with the especially if restrictions were main body of the conference.

\ ' S:
~L1_
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Phase Three

worries
THE GENERAL tendency in

the markets this week has been
for gilt-edged to weaken, in-

dustrial equities (until yester-

day) to be firm. This may seem
slightly paradoxical at first sight,

since the economic indicators
seem to indicate precisely the
reverse movement Industrial
production turns out to have
fallen slightly in February, and
most of what gradual rise there
has been in the past few months
has taken place outside the
manufacturing sector. On the
other hand, interest rates have
continued to fall. The recom-
mended mortgage lending rate

has come down by a full point.

Minimum Lending Rate has
come down by another $ per
cent, and another modest cut
in the base rates of the clear-

ing banks is on the cards.

What is more, it is clear that
the growth of the money supply
is now being very strictly con-
trolled. It was already known
that the advances of the clear-

ing banks fell again, mainly
because of sheer lack of demand,
in the month to mid-March. It

now turns out that the effect,of
a year-end jump in public spend-
ing and a sharp fall in gilt-

edged sales was all but offset by
a last-minute rush to buy the
attractive and expiring issue of
Savings Certificates, and that
sterling M3—the most usual
measure of the money supply

—

remained all but unchanged in
this period.

and trade union leaders about
Phase Three are . proving to be
quite as difficult as anyone
expected. Mr. Murray has said
that the unions are not yet on
the road to an agreement, the
Chancellor has said that he is

determined rather than confi-

dent. and the president of the
Miners Union has said flatly

that, so far as his member's are
concerned, Phase Three is out.

The engineering strike at

British Airways, moreover, is

another sign that union leaders
cannot guarantee the good
behaviour of their members.

Bad start

This brings its total growth
In the first eleven months of

1976/7 to per cent. Even
allowing for some increase in

the last month, it is clear that
the final result will be growth
not only well below the lower
level of the target range but
also verymuch below the growth
of gross domestic product ex-

pressed in money terms. JThere
are those who fear that the
monetary squeeze has been
overdone and that the result
will be to hold back the growth
of output still further; but one
might have supposed that the
news would be good for the gilt-

edged market, at any rate

The point of practical import-
ance, however, is that investors

seem to be doubtful at present
about the amount of scope that
still remains for interest rates

to fall. They are beginning to

hold off because the first serious
talks Between the Government

Election mood
In different political circum-

stances, perhaps, this not un-

expected development might
leave the gilt-edged market
unperturbed. Production is

already rising only very slowly

and unemployment is still

creeping up: to the extent that

the Government
.
is .relying

largely on export demand to

take up slack capacity, more-
over. the slower growth of

world trade—and President
Carter's decision this week
suddenly to withdraw an
important part of his package
for stimulating the U.S.
economy—is not encouraging.
Provided that tlie Government
continues to keep a tighj grip

on the money supply, failure

to reach an acceptable agree-

ment about Phase Three, or to
enforce it. would mean more
pay for some workers at the
expense of still more unemploy-
ment for others.

If this were a realistic pros-

pect, one might expect the
differences of emphasis between
the leaders of different trade

unions to become much more
marked than they are. In fact

the Government is in. a -weak
position, the prospect of %an
early -general election cannot
be far from its mind—nor,

therefore, can the idea of
stimulating -the economy even
at the cost of damaging its own
medium-term plans. There is

scope for considerable easing of
the monetary position, even
within the terms of the IMF
commitment and the Chancellor

has already dropped broad
hints about further tax relief.

With the retail price index in

March 16|,per cent up on the
year and the rate of inflation

unlikely to drop much before

the summer, the uneasiness of

the gilt-edged market becomes
easier to understand.

BY COLINA MacDOUGALL • SHANGHAI, APRIL 15

T
HE old men are .practis-

ing their shadow boxing

in the garden of a gently

mouldering house. Cyclists

pedal by without turning a

head, lorries -roar past It is

the view from my window in

the Burocade River Hotel, con-

verted from an exotic block of

flats left over from the days

when the French had a con-

cession in Shanghai.

Miles down the great grey
over the Chinese are building

50,000-ton vessels while sampans
paddle past. Cliches these may
be, but they do symbolise the

awkward transition from past

to present, traditional to

modernising, which is causing

strain in China. These strains

are bad enough, but they are-

made infinitely more complex
by the death of China's two
great leaders last year, and by
the struggle for the succession.

Chairman Hua

It has been partly resolved,

but the overthrew of the Gang
of Four last October has left

behind an ideological muddle.
Overnight tbe Gang, once
thought of as radicals, have
become “ ultra-rightists." Not
surprisingly the ordinary

Chinese sometimes admit, even
in conversation with foreigners,

to "confusion" in their think-

ing. The campaign to criticise

the Gang is in full swing.

Posters and lurid cartoons make
fun of them all over factory and
commune boardings. How far

this will really sway their sup-

porters remains to be seen.

porters of the Gang began to
mobilise the militia after the
Four had -. been arrested in
Peking. An argument can
quickly turn into a' fight I saw
it happen at Hangchow station
where a man lashed out when
he was kept back ’from the
platform.

How far the wishes and
resentments of the masses affect

the infighting at the top in

Peking is a moot point Foreign

Divining the true state of

play in Peking is -impossible,

bat it seems a Safe bet that

anyone who wants power has

to have an Important slice of

the Peking garrison with him.

Presumably ' Chairman Hua
does, and hints have begun to

appear in the Press that-payoffs

in the form of money for

modern military equipment may
be forthcoming. In any case it

seems Improbable that Hua
would willingly tolerate the

return of a rival of Teng's

standing. Opinions are still

divided on what role Hua him-
self plays. He certainly lacks

the charisma of Chou En-lai or
even of the

.
current Vice-

Premier Li Hsien-nien. But with

the Peking battalions on his side

and- a tight grip on the public

security department files he is

in a strong- position.

In Peking the battalions are
very evident. There are troops
everywhere, partly because the

army has always played a big

role in People's China. It is

deeply involved in farming, en-

gineering, and building. So it

would be unwise to jump to

conclusions. But the whole
suburban area of Peking, enor-
mously developed over the past

ten years, is dotted with newish
settlements which very prob-

ably are intended for the mili-

tary. Anyone who seized Peking

Vi.\

can buy a small portable colour,

television set in a Peking
department store for the']
equivalent of about £150;

though since the average wage
is £20 a month and some, foods

quite expensive there is not
much more than £1 or £2 to

save. But outside the cities and ']

the rich communes of central

and southern China it must.be
very different. Even in- th?

cities there have been short-

ages recently, and a foreigner

saw people begging in Shanghai.

Building is going on at.

a

frantic pace. Peking is littered

with construction sites. In the

green and pleasant countryside'

around Soochow and Hang-;
chow every village seems.: to

'

have its new houses or work- . — '

shops. The ancient canals at /

Soochow- are laden ydth sata- g-. is n„t greatly liked. The standards. The critical

old houses “in the Hutungs, pean style is simply not in

Peking's little lanes, offered tradition. That makes for

more privacy and a cosier com- political quiescence, bu

munity life China embarks on more- se

- Cultural life has' only iurt I™*™™ *« «!.-

inc*

Chinese workers practising combat movements in a Shang

square, as part of a general keep-fit campaign.

pans full of sand and timber, ./

Appalling

traffic ' begun to return to normal after difficulty insulate the req
uitjuu — *«— •- creativity from other sphei

•j the rigid restrictions Mao’s

The housing shortage is a widow, Chiang China, put on it lif«-

Te^
,

preble^
1

TTie
U
‘‘Varthqiuilre rem^hat the leadership really

technical . dev
houses” that have sprouted all uncertain. In the Soochow em- encourage

over Peking’s pavements look broidery institute, which pre-

like a spark of private enter- .

serves the ancient craft foreign students in Bhai
prise: Whatever their use in - broidering pictures, the trad l- ^ that there still -Is a- st'

an earthquake, they provide an tional kittens gambol around feeing among some. CM -

extra room on the ground floor their goldfish bowls, but land- aga inst importing foreign -
:

Hint of

sympathy
Passive as the people seem' to

the casual visitor under this on-

slaught of propaganda, among
the students at least there Is a
hint of sympathy with the
Gang's ideals. Occasionally you
see a product of the egalitarian

system of the past few years
that justifies the turmoil that
produced it One Chinese girl

whom I met did indeed struggle

her way through from a worker's
family and a factory job to the
Foreign Languages Institute

and a year or so in England.
Public sympathy is not as much
on the side of less equality and
more material incentives as

Westerners might like to think.

But no one could generalise
safely about the hidden aspira-

tions of 900m. people. The riot

in Tien An Men Square in

April of last year is one of the
very few signs there have ever
been of a public rejection of
leadership policies. Appear-
ances can be deceptive, Sbang>
hai looks quiet enough now, but
judging'from the story officials

told at the dock two days ago
the city almost blew up last

October wben the local sup-

scapes are brought up-to-date noi0ay% The traditional..

.

with hydroelectric plants and reijance ancj the rejectioi
• trains. The major innovation is

fore jgn skills that toe (

a pretty safe one—vest em-
espousecl . jjad considerable

broidered Pictures of Mao and porL There are hints that

.

Hua. ?“ the new leadership in .Pe

u!2%2 “.K”nS are
may be spHt M «“ iss“"

there, but besides the looms ire Economic difficulties

chiiming out by the
.
thousand obviously' bothering Peiii '.

black and vWiite brocade pic- and there are food short?;. .

tures of Chairman Hua. in both Shanghai • and~~H^ i> F- ^

Spread of

literature

chow. The current view is

:

Chairman _ Hua has 5) rob.

,

exaggerated the droughty r C *T f'
1 L” 1 11

0

North China because he cu^
at present live up to his prod

to, give the masses a Mf „
standard of living. Tbisy

partiy due to the earthqtfAt Futan University in

Sha^hai (lightly _wld«r reading

He can hardly be blamed'

It
ers

£
course in modern

students in Shanghai feel that

Teng Hsiao/ ping, the -former

Vice Premier, who wax' sacked
as tbe chief “ capitalist reader

"

after the /Tien An Men riot, is

genuinely not much liked here.

Certainly prospects for his re-

turn, Which rumour suggested
was &out to happen' a few
weeks ago, look a lot less bright.

The people arrested in the riot

last year have not been released,

an unhealthy sign for Teng- He
may still fa.ee' considerable

opposition. •

could set up another Govern-
ment and Hua must certainly
bi taking precautions. The Gang
of Four is variously reported to
be locked up in the Forbidden
City or somewhere in the coun-
tryside around Peking.

In spite of the political

troubles, life has certainly
improved for some in the last

ten years. City shops do con-
tain more than the basic necessi-
ties, and there.1 is some choice
of consumer goods even if

fabrics are mainly blue. You

ear-long

Jhinese' literature for that, but all the same.te
foreigner's Is restricted to the carry the can for tne direst j

writer Lu Hsun and to Chair- sluggishness of production^

man\ Mao's' 4 poems. Chinese is obviously going to take stm

/ officials affirm, that the study of time to recover from the eft'

/ classical, literature continues; of last year's political to:

/ even in TniddlA school Foreign The factories . that ho:

for families that live /in over- pre-liberation books are guests like Mrs. M:

crowded highrise flats.'
restricted, though some Thatcher see are showpia?

With Us urban d^elopment students said they
L
had met wor- But they do show a consld

programmes China sfeems to be kers during their obligatory able advance over similar pliq /
falling into all the traps. Traffic factory stint who had read of ten years ago. On Hie otl

is appalling in both' Peking and Maupassant in translation. The hand, if the electrically opetw

Shanghai. The read to Peking bleakness of the surroundings curtains in the Peking hotel].-.,

airport strongly.’resembles the at Futan is depressing. There a fair sample of Chinese ta-.

M4 without the highway code, are no university activities such nology, its products can.;

The Chinese simply lean on the as Westerners understand them, erratic. Chairman Hua -1

horn and the urban cacophony and very little sport shortly have to produce aff

is appalling. Hundreds of The general standard of results: if he cannot raise.!
- •

cyclists must Hie every year, scientific study at Futan is not standard of living, it ,wr

victims of the Peking roadhogs. high, -and the Chinese students become the turn of ano?

The new housing, though neces- seem immature by Western team.

. *.

- *
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Letters to the Editor

Nothingfrom
the Budget

From the Executive Assistant to

the Director-General of the /nati-

tute of Directors

Sir,—Your correspondent Mr.
Cheney (April 7) was right to

point out that the Chancellor

gave away precisely nothing to

middle management in bis Bud-
get. But be was wrong to say

that there had been not a single

comment from the Institute of

Directors. _
On Budget Day Itself, Mr. Jan

Hildreth, director-general of the

institute, was taking part, in a

live broadcast on London Broad-
casting even as the Budget
details were being spelled out in

Parliament- Right away he
described it as a timid Budget,
which provided no Incentive to

tbe successful. There was no
chop of. the enormous rates of

tax borne by middle and senior
management. There was no indi-

cation that public expenditure
would be reduced. And wbat
moderation oi toe tax tbresb-
holds there was was so limited
as to provide no real encourage-
ment to entrepreneurial en-
deavour.

Later that evening Mr. Hil-

dreth issued a statement from
the Institute, in which be pointed
out that the help promised to

middle management was so small
.as to be worthless as an incen-

tive, and in any case much of

its value depended on a deal

with the unions who represent

a minority of the working popu-
lation, with virtually no middle
managers. Incidentally, we ar£

at this moment awaiting a reply

to our suggestion to the Chancel-

lor that the rest of us should

be represented- at those talks

between tbe Government and
the TUC—talks w^hicb started

on Wednesday.
As Mr. Hildreth pointed out.

the Chancellor was having his

tenth try at getting it right, and
still getting it wrong. The instu-

tute has continued to campaign
for a cut in the marginal rate

of taxation lo 50 per cent.: one

day’s work for the stale, one

day's work for you. The intro-

duction of such a measure would
have the largest single impact
of any measure the Government
is capable of taking to regenerate

the economy and that includes

the Chancellor's resignation.

E. A. Tucker.

10 Belgrave Square, SW1.

Controls

From Mr D. Smith.

.
Sir,—A lot of attention has

been driwn to the Liberals’
objection to the proposed in-
crease in duty on petrol. To my
mind this is a relatively trivial
issue on which to judge their
significance. Much more impor-
tant will be their response to the
new Price Commission Bill.

price controls in the UJC. have
bitten hard on toe manufacturer,
depriving him of essential invest-
ment funds, but they have been
almost wholly ineffective so far
as the retail customer Is con-
cerned, as we all know from our
own experience. .This new Bill
proposes nothing to correct this
imbalance, but it would give a
massive long-term increase in the
power* of Government to inter-

fere with the efficient working of
our mixed economy- If the
Liberals are prepared to support
this Bill without major amend-
ments. then they might as well
join the Labour Party and have
done with It

Similarly, this Bill will be a
test of just how far the Con-
servatives have moved away from
the centralist dictatorial ideas pf

Edward Heath. They, too, must
vote against it if they are to pre-
serve any semblance of being a
credible alternative to Labour.

If the only choice before us
at the next General Election is

to be which kind of dictatorship
we prefer, then I for one will
vote for the dictatorship of the
proletariat—and .may God have
mercy on our souls

!

D. C. Smith
5. Femdale Road.
BrooKlands, Sale, Cheshire,

50 years' experience I feel

prompted to comment on
** Growers unite under new ban-

ner" (April 5).

The idea that 2,400 -indepen-

dent producers of £26m. worth of

exports should in these days be

thought of as "a significant

force on the Northern European
horticultural scene

n
does, at tbe

very least need some explaining.

Do these commercial growers not

employ anyone? Are they all

part-timers? Is this figure of

£26m. net of tbe costs of

imported oil, glass, peat, ferti-

lisers, and containers?

I spent a week last autumn
touring tbe island and observing

the horticultural scene. The sight

of collapsing glasshouses for

want of maintenance was one of

the most dismal 1 have ever seen,

and it is often reported in trade

publications that tbe acreage of

glass continues to decline.

What Guernsey horticulture

needs is not a sew banner, nor

a scheme which will allow some
growers to dominate others, but

new leadership.

H. A. Vanderviiet-

The Gifts. Mont Cochon Road,
Jersey, CJ,

unfair to cal! the scheme's intro-

duction a farce. The object was
not to help the average tax-

payer but to help the very poor
who cannot benefit from any
juggling -of tax allowances by
the Chancellor. At £1 par week
for a twb-child family the help
is meagre. This half-hearted
effort is more a reflection of

attitudes in the Labour Govern-
ment rather than a -genuine
Inability to pay more. 'At least

the scheme avoids ihe pitfall of
the Conservative Government's
proposals in 1972 which were
more an administrative con-
venience than a calculated allo-

cation of funds to tbe .needy.

As soon as possible child

credits should be increased and
tbe tax clawback correspondingly
raised . to maintain a neutral
effect on the tax-payer. This
should be followed by the intro-

duction of credits for old people
which should also be accom-
panied by a tax clawback. Once
the tax credit levels lftve been
raised to a respectable level

then tbe Government can
embark upon the systematic
withdrawal of supplementary
benefits and other benefits such
as rent and rales rebates which
have done so much to create the

poverty trap and hare done so
little to get rid of real poverty.

not contain any added “artificial
colouring materials " and am
glad to accept his assurance to
this effect.

N. Golden berg.

32. Pebicarth Road,
Harrow. Middlesex.

Incentive

Benefits

From Mr. 5- Perry

Sir,—Joe Rogaly (April 5)

challenged the Conservative
Party to show exactly what it

means by a “proper" scheme
of child benefits and indeed it

is hard to disagree that it would
be nice to think something
detailed was on its way from
Central Office.

Guernsey

Anyone who has done any
work In the field of tax credits
knows that the costing of the
scheme without substantial sup-
port from Government depart-
ments is immensely difficult. So
it. is easy, to make jibes about
the absence of costing.

Of course tbe la? credit

scheme ideally lends 1 itself to-

the modernising .and" stream-
fining of our benefits' and tax
system. Too child, benefits
scheme is failing to save man-
power as it is too narrow. Once
all tax allowances are substi-

tuted by tax credits ind trace

the existing stupid ' benefits

system is abolished then the
checking and ticking can stop
and the real social and welfare
work can begin.

Child benefits may be a mouse
but tbe next Conservative
Government could make it roar.

Stephen N. Perry.
73. Brimstage Close, Heswoll,
Wfitul, Merseyside.

From Mr. D. Bentley.

.
Sir,
—“Worship at the shrine

of value added and, indus-
trialists, your business and wage
problems will be solved,” so
state some of the pundits. One
correspondent in your columns
proposes the introduction of
value added into the next round
of pay legislation to help fund
us out of the horrible inequities
introduced into our industrial
wage and salary structure by
Stages 1 and 2 of Government
anti-inflation legislation.

Gentlemen, let’s get our 'feet
on the ground abont value
added and Its real use as a
management tool for measuring
economic productivity. Especi-
ally let us try to keep the
freedom of use of an excellent
productivity measure by keeping
value added out from under any
form of incomes policy. For
manufacturing industry there is

probably no better basis for
measuring company or plant
wide productivity. But, VA—
short for value added by manu-
facture—is no panacea and
industry has not exactly been
rushing to institute plant wide
schemes although the present
indications are exactly the
reverse.

especially in jobbing and batch
producing engineering com-
.panles. The best known and
proven plant wide programmes
are the Rucker and Scanlon
share of production plans, the
former is VA based, the latter
sales value based. ^Both can be
equally effective if established
properly and operated with
serious intent and integrity at
purpose.

But they require a manage-
ment style and a workforce who
wish to improve economic pro-
ductivity. The rewards, both to
employees and company, can be
truly fantastic and of a magni-
tude that market influences in
value added—Mr. Hansard's
letter, April 6—can be easily
borne. The productivity stan-
dards of a VA based system are
truly remarkable in their ability
to self-adjust to economic
change, economic productivity
increases means a real increase
in profits.

To me VA Is what it is meant
to be, a product of a free market
system whereby thousands and
millions of people make deci-
sions and take action of their
own volition and on their initia-
tive knowing the rewards that
can accrue. Pay policies condi-
tional on VA-finked controls will
in no way Inspire the British
out of toe morass we, have been
driven into. Free collective bar-
gaining does also mean “ respon-
sible bargaining •* and I for one
would rather take that risk than
move towards Yugoslavian-type
economics controls which- would,
I am sure, soon reduce us to their
standard of living, and possibly
their type of political system.

From H, Yanderuliet

Sir.—As a Guernsey-born com-
mercial horticulturalist of some

Wbat can be said is that the
introduction of the child benefits
scheme is a small but valuable
step towards a tax credit scheme.
Despite its smallness it is a little

Colourings

From Mr. N. Goldenberg-

Sir,— I am glad to have read
Mr. F. J. Lawton's assurance
(April 9j that infant foods, do

But, is VA really compatible
with Incomes policy and price
controls and have we any real
indication that these are moving
us away from high inflation?
Pricing policy has badly affected
the company margin of VA re-
maining after the payment of
wages/salaries. Incomes policies
have ensured that, in competitive
firms, the labour share of* VA
has been kept in balaace. but
price controls and low levels of
activity have also ensured high
unit costs, and iow profitability..
The most important aspect of

productivity Is to know that it

is increasing and VA is the most
practical w^y of . measuring
manufacturing productivity,

If pay policy is to continue
then let’s have a low ceiling and
the scop* for incentives 10 give
both management and worker
some purpose and to remove for
the next decade the current
phraseology “ the Government
pay controls'.' excuse for nega-
tive action. Value added Is one
means of providing plant and
company wide incentive, but the
whole philosophy of sharing still
requires l-10th crithraetic and
9-10ths commitment—a commit-
ment from management and
employee.

Douglas F. Bentley,
Bentley Associates.

55, .Dyke Rood.
Brighton, Sussex.
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Ourgrowth since 1967

Unicom
Financial...™ -f59*2%l

'‘*ers s*age

FT. Index 5-o%?Hale\vf)od
Since launch this Unit Trust has aimed for long-term

capital growth. The figures show the growth compared with u
the F.T. Industrial Ordinary Share Index. j

: "

The growth in unit value has also outperformed the F.T. t .

Actuaries Financial Group Index, up 33-2% as at 14th April.
1 '

: vV
Moreover, income from the Trust has trebled.

' -v
:

Sowe believe our record speaks for itself." . • .

Funds arc mainly investedin insurance, banking, praperti,
' -'

.

and finance shares, concentrating on solid companies with higi

v growth prospects. As this sector tends to lead the rest of the •

economy, it should benefit first from the country's improving
„ fortunes. So now could be a good rime to invest

Domestically strong, the financial sector also has high
overseas earnings through the city's invisible exports.

The price of units and the income from them rvn go down 1

as well as up.

- . You should regard your investment as long term. VA"
'

.• - Prices and yields appear daily in the Financial Times.
'

''A
-

.On 1 5th April the offer price was 53-op. Initial charge 5
^%.

half-yearly charge plus VAT. 1 commission is paid to.
authorised agents. You can sell units on any business day at the/

.Jbid price ruling when yaurinstructions arrive. .

'
.

. ,

Income is distributed on 15th January and 15th July after "•

t
•'

tax,at thebasic rate. Current estimated gross yield £5-60%. .>„*'*

Sufaaciiplion Form BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE F/T 16M UF
T«: Barclay* UokanLimiKd, L'nkora Mouse, ij: Romford R«£»,L<iqdo8,C7«JB:
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By . Tennis Correspondent
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JliiiOi?; 'Connors, currently top

.-tfeiir.
!&""# jfack of pampercd'

:'fezHfl^:iio«rfds—who fc^ ori a
ofroast sponsor, tpU

tewed .tft: .exhibition pie—is the.,

irtfijtbiest player in -the game's
.;jw5wry, ,•

- - •:.'

/jC^id^r'ihe facts. Iff the five

".sdCamS :between 1972 and 1976.
;i£^aiijDrs Jaas Won. 61 .8m. ' on'
.orart and. at least another Siih,.

:. xi&ft ib «ndors«nejrt5.and'other.
taHiaegs contracts. But such, is

:
tS^Mreatbless pace of .advance

Alice In Wonderland
- #^that.alfeady in"j977;Con.
:̂ febaswo'ri a ?urther.̂ 57,660,
jtgfi the .top ’fivo

:

men. (Connors,'

;NKStjis?, "-.Borg, ; Stockton and
goftiEried) has ; each'

- won more
tftate '35240.000.. V . ; ..

VAh. example, it 'might be
Ibbdght, of ' the remarkable
growth of tournament tennis

..giirfe the game -became npenr ten
years ago, And a measure of the
resilience' of the American
economy, for it is largely in the
US-. that the* expansion has
occurred. .But this would be
wrong- Analysis of Connors'
warnings/ shows that only
$175,000- of this year’s current
total was won from tourna-
ments. The remaining $311,660
came from two-and four-man ex-

brhiHoits and special even! si- -

Furlhenrinre, if the earnings
of -the. top live men on last

year’s list are., considered
(Connors, Nastase. Bamirez,
Borg and Ashe), it is found that

of their total pay. of $2,51ff,288,

more than half — $1,444,260 —
came from . -exhibitions'! And
special events. ,

'

' T-What we are witnessing is an
rvolutionary process at work -in

the game/ Traditionally"tennis

has hcerra sport of tournaments,

where anything fr6m 16 to 128
players compete on a knockout
ha .sis over one. or two - weeks.

But the insatiable appetite and
deep pockets pf the American
TV network’s, which crave only

u
spcetacuhirs.

" ’

'involving the

top "few s&r.-hamfeSt &ocourag'nl

by the players’ aB^Btsrb?50 led

to a. new s|tasti6!iL^r
•

The Pcp^/ijfiSf^ra i« a

typical exampitf-:j'Plbyed last

January at the Boca-AVest Club

in Florida' on .tile.;weekend

before the/ tfJSv/.-PM* Indoor

Championships, the.^Grond Slam
involved . U.S.

1

Oped~ holder

Connors, Wimbledoa^ehampinn
Bprg. French Open- champion
Adriano Panalta ofTtidy, and
the 1H75 U.S. . Opcte”^hampinn.
Manuel Orantes of §p%L

-- The fad that OrauflNi.a star

player, was inriudednfffrer than
Mark Edmondson, tB&;, surprise

winner of the fourth -nfaditional

Grand Siam -tiile/uOA&stralia,
reveals the true nature; of this

$200,000 bonanza. .

'

The inevitable
Superficially everjimeseemed

to benefit. . Pepsi "Cola, was
delighted with its TV Soverase.

CBS was pleased '/With the

ratings*, the-1

.
paying : public

enjoyed two hotly-dfcpd tori' semi-

finals and an absorbing five-set

final, and
.
Borg, who heat

Connors in that match, was
overjoyed at •’ winning- the

$100,000 first prize, as' -well ns

'laying the Connors ghpst that

still haunted hint .
from the

Forest HH!s final last September.

. Who. then, were . t^e. losers?

That can best be answered by
observing what followed, All

four players went straight from
outdoor tennis in. Florida to

indoor tennis in sub-zero Phila-

delphia—richer certainly, bur

ill-prepared for one '.-of the

strongest tournaments' «f the

year. The inevitable happened.
Orantes lost his second match
to Fred McNair, Panatta lost his

second match to Tbny 'Boche.

while Borg, drained: of physical

and nervous energy. fosTtamely
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\ j.. mi's A STRIKE by North Sea .belf- oat of , the .
two .airfi'eldk/fRSFe

- iv-t copter pilots yesterday seriously accounted for by boHdays, stck-
’

‘
r ' '

' j.
*

hit service flights for oil rigs. ' aesa or rest days.
'

.
.

'
'j" ' ?,JL-:2, The. sfrike. by.. €0 pilots b£ ' BP. had: about "half. its. tab

-- - *•••-; Bristow Helicopters, resulted in flights cancelled arid Mobil one
- cancellation Of. two-thiiBs of the of its three. Shell, which uses

v. tz company's. 20 flights, from '.irig Britisn Airways, wasnot affected.

/ v3i w service depots at Aberdeen and The flights usually carry only
"

v.,' U Sumbncgir Airports..'. ... people, butdelays. in' sending out

. .
. tw The dispute^ oyer dismissal of specialist workers like geologists

'•

pilot, particularly; affected can hamper production.- Heli-
5 ,'* British Petroleum’s FMlfes Field doptete.are nlsffnsed to haul out

’ - -"‘"t-y, operation, hut other companies, Omergeney repair equipment
* * including Mobil, and Amoco, m It.-Js going to

;
affect our

were hitl
•

. clfieraffcy,>whlch is, going to cost

. rvv v ik’ Officials of. the British- Air us money,'’ said Amoco, .

Line Pilots’ Association, • to Captain. .Fred- P'<teock
,
chaij-

- // •which all the. strikdesi- belong,' W?n.vof: the- priots loc»J.

/ ?" |,
--‘v

z
said they - hoped- the dispute emmefl, Said the .str^ejilew up

•-ir-aa 2s could be settled this weekend wr -the -
dismiMal of a pilot who.

• . • :i nw»- If the strike does drag on It-t^fused to accept transfer abroad

• .. BJiffi may cause severe disrupti^.iri'a^pc tte-toTOs of his conlract

. " , ' --In- • • a year in which the major stride , •

r'vV toward UJ1*. self-sufficiency in oil industrial relations officer, said

in his opening match to South
Africa's Ray Monro.
Even the mighty Connors was

robbed of his
^
title by com-

patriot Dick Stockton' In the

hnal. And it hurt '*
I want to

be remembered as the best

player of my era." he said. “T
don't think anyone could have
had a better year. than 1 had in

1074 (wbon he won Australia.

Wimbledon, the U S. Open, and
was beaten only four times), at

least not white I’m around." .

Tournament tennis and the

paying customers in Philadel-

phia were obviously the losers.

So also were ' the tournament
promoters arid -sponsors. As
prize <inoDey escalates, it is

becoming increasingly difficult

lo get sponsors' willing to put
up sums approaching $150,000
for prize money, plus additional

expenditure for a Grand Prix
tournament whose quality of
entry cannot be guaranteed.

There are many examples of

disillusioned sponsors who have
pulled out rather ihan risk a
flop by running without enough
of the leading players in the

draw. In America Lbe 5100,000
Tuscon Open, due to have been
played last weejt, was cancelled.

So too was the $75,000 Israel

Open, due fo be piayed next
month in Tel Aviv. Nearer
home, Coca-Cola have with-
drawn from support of the

British Hard Court Champion-
ships.

It is in the hands of the top

players, then, plus their mana-
gers and advisers, that the

future of tournament tennis

rests. If they continue to

exploit the game, there is a
very real possibility that tourna-

ment tennis will, wither. In

American golf, the strong

players' association, the PGA.
has successfully persuaded its

members that, in the interests

rif all, the TV ~ head-to-head
”

matches—those involving just

two players— and - exhibitions

should- be severely restricted.

The Association of Tennis

Professionals has been less suc-

cessful. They claim with some
justification. 1 hat the U.S. anti-

trust laws do not allow them to

forbid their members to play in

any events dreamed up by any
enterprising promoter. Nor, for
the same reason, can the game's
governing body, the Men's Inter-

national Professional . Tennis
Council, produce an effective

schedule of events or rules lo

protect the tournament game.
t

New formula
However, it is significant that

the ATP has found it necessary

to insist that all their eligible

members should play in at least

half the ATP tournaments and
special events in .1977. These
include the American Airlines

Tennis Games, won by Brian
Gottfried recently, the . Alan
King Classic at Caesar’s Palace
in May, Ihe John Player Tourna-
ment in

.

Nottingham in June,
the U.S. Pm Championships in

Bn$jnn in August, and the

Benson and Hedges Champion-
ships at Wembley in November.

Working on the old premise
that if you can't beat them,
join them, the MIPTC has pro-
duced a new formula for the
1978 Super Grand Prix, spon-
sored as tbis year by Colgate-
Palmolive. It allows for 32
major championships occupying
35 weeks, with prize money of
$175,000 or more, and a draw
of at least 32 players. The
formerly independent pro-
moters, World Championship
Tennis will become part of
this new arrangement, promot-
ing eight of the 32 tournaments.
During the same period next
year, there will be smaller
Grand Prix events, with prize

money of $75,000 and $50,000

Sue Barker of Paignton has won $120,000, and Jimmy Connors (right)—the King of this Alice in Wonderland world—
has won $487,660 so far this year. -

each, in four of which the

leafing players will be obliged

to -compete if they . want to

draw prize money from the
bonus pool, which will probably
total $2m. f with a first prize
of possibly $4m.

..The. two other factors which
weigh heavily on the future of
the tournament game are Team
Tennis and the Women's Game.
Itt.-its three-year history the
American inter-city league has
lurched from crisis to crisis but
somehow, by dint of altered
schedules, a changed playing
format and the injection of ego-
boosting funds from wealthy
men with tax dollars to spare,
it has survived. It seems that
in. America, there still exist
optimistic millionaires hoping of
course for a capital gain on the
sale of a franchise. The original
franchises were sold at S50.000
each and within a year one had
changed hands for 8250,000.

This year Team Tennis has
acquired two important crowd-
pulling additions. After a

three-year pursuit, the genial,
bearded owner of the Cleveland
Nets, Jne Zingale, has finally

signed Bjorn Borg—with liis

Romanian fiancee, Mariana
Simionescu. and manager

Lennart Berselin—tr» a three-

year contract worth 81.5m.
The other master stroke is the

signing of the first Russian team
in U.S. professional sport. They
will represent the revived
Philadelphia franchise and will

play under the name “Key-
stones’’ and are sure to attract

enoniiou* attention.

Signing
Generally though. Team

Tennis has /ailed lo attract the
leading men. But every woman
oi note has signed to represent
one or other of the ten cities

involved The latest capture is

nur own Sue Barker of Paignton
who. by outstanding perform-
ances on the Virginia Slims
Tournament circuit, has already
this year won 8120,000 — for-

saking the chance to defend her
French title, Miss Barker has
signed this year to play for the
Indiana Loves for a reported
$50,000. _

It seems likely that, like

Virginia Wade, who now lives

in. New York, Miss Barker may
decide to become a temporary
tax exile returning home for
only 60 days a year to compete
in the principal British tourna-
ments. She readily admits that

she would rather be riding

horses on Dartmoor than living

in American hotels but realised

that her tennis future lies in

America.

At present, team Tennis runs
from May to the middle of June
and after a three week gap for

Wimbledon it resumes from
early July untQ the end of

August. This time scale over-

laps with the peak of the Euro-
pean season, and, in its second
spell, with the early American
tournaments loo.

But a huge new shadow has
fallen across the whole future

of Team Tennis. Colgate's vast

injection of funds into both the
men’s Grand Prix and the
Women's International Series

—

which this year will offer

slightly more than $2m. in prize

money from 29 world-wide
tournaments with a bonus pool
of $600,000 plus a women's
Masters tournament — will

seriously threaten the existence
of the team league. Already
there is talk that a truncated

form of Team Tennis might
become part of the 1978 Grand
Prix—a move that would be a
great step forward for the game
as a whole.

Certainly there are changes

in the air, as the -professional

roundabout spins on its merry
way. But the twin peaks of the

tournament game—Wimbledon
and the U.S. Open—march from
strength to strength. This
year’s Centenary Champion-
ships at Wimbledon seem cer-

tain to break all records both as

a sporting occasion and com-
mercially. The Americans have
announced an ambitious scheme
to build in time for next year's

championships a new tennis

complex at a cost of $6m. at

Flushing Meadows, less than 10
miles north of the present site

of the Open in Forest Hills.

There will be a new 20,000-seat

stadium plus 32 floodlit courts
and an indoor centre of 6-8

courts.

The most pleasing aspect of

this demonstration of faith in

the future is that the finance

for it comes largely from the

contract the U.S. Tennis Asso-

ciation signed with CBS last

year for the three’ year rights

to the U.S. Open. The contract

is said to be worth between
$5m. and $7m. It would be
welcome if all TV money en-

riched the game at large instead

of falling—as mast of It does

now—into the pockeis of a few
players and their managers.
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i the association hoped the dispute
is expected. . , . j

.wv **%»*#%-* ** ****** mv^m
It comes at a period when oil; be settled at the week-end.

companies are tiyirig to make up Failing- that 'BALPA would be

for time lost because of bad prepared to widen it, Including

winter weather Jn thb North pressure - on oil companies,.

gea . . . Bristow management had so Tar.

The pilots- picketed’ outside refused to comment. Jasf night. ;

Bristow's Aberdeen headquarters The Merchant Navy and Air-

at Byce Airport .
line Officers Association is suj^

. About 20 Bristow pilots, not porting the pilots, and has urged:

BALPA members, carried on fly- the General Council of British

ing to the rigs. .Tbe rest of the Shipping lo help settle the

'company’s Ufl pilots operating dispute. \

1 ICC

Toolmakers stage walk
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9'21 out atHalewood
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ABOUT UHJO .^toolmakers and
other skilled, men walked out’ of

the body stamping shop at Ford
__ Motor’s Halewoqd car plant in

:.t Liverpool- yesterday ~1h support
of ten colleagues.suspended for a

• day for leaving work early with-

; out permission..
'

Behind the. _isSM* nf the
suspensions,. though, is a more
serious issue. This Is the skilled

men's claims for.separate .nego-

tiating rights.-

v

The craftsmen, members of

tbe Amalgamated Union of

: :i$ Engineering Workers, will hold
arfaeftny gate meeting on Monday

t-/ morning to decide whether to

continue their action:

Management, said that if .they

continued tp stay out, lay-offs

would, become, inevitable.. The
’’ v company, had been able to avoid

:

:

‘ JijHiffs -ori the day shift so far,

but there had been several break-

downs-- ip - the body- shop which
.could, not -. be repaired -in -the

absence of tbe sitiiled workers.

This had" lost, the company some
production of car .body.shells. .

_•

.

: . The men staged a 24-hour

strike at Halewood a fortnight

ago against tbe company s

stricter' disciplinary procedure.
#' Electricians on strike at the

British Steel Corporation’s big

Port Talbot plant in South Wales
^-sbut down 13 days ago-voted
almost unanimously.yesterday to

continue and intensify their

atftiori in. support of- a differen-

.tiais pay claim.- . .
-

Mr. Wya.Sevan, spokesman for

tile 560 unofficial strikers, said

they would'be meeting colleagues

at the Llanwerri plant next week
to repeat their request for

.suppdrL
•

“There is no chance of the

electricians giving way at^Port

Talbot," he said.
1 The strike is losing the BSC
40,000 tonnes . of. steel a week.

-Officials of the Electrical . and
Plumbing ' Trades Utiioo have
told the men their demands can-

:.riot • be met "The corporation

has refused to give way because

•of the pay policy and fears that

other craftsman across tlwr conn*

try would, immediately follow

SUiU
' ~

: ^

'

Police warni
POLICE WARNED Jaimialiste rally outside

’ the Kettering

maiming# picket linejoutside the' .V-L*
Norlhairipbphshire^veangXeie: -

graph at rKenenng; yesterday proJest that- no solution had been
that, theyv risked being arrested £0^.^ a'retum to work in the
aftertrying to stop a newspaper, is-week-old strike:

-•
.

• v •"

delivery van .leaving the main; The strike, began over a claim
-gates. .

- ' '
• r

r
. . •_ fgr better ‘fringe benefits. Since

More, than- 30 joaroallsts frpm -then several NUJ members of

other parts • of Britain - joined the newspapers, have left, the

their • striking eoDeagnes .-epi- union' during ih^ dispute to jmn
ployed cm the Evening Telegraphy the* rival Jnstitute of Journalists
the-Wemnhtordugb Newi-Echo.; aod- -the they-.most

*ad Hwrboiougii' rejoin.; ..?• -» ;;V;

Building delays

may hit North Sea

oil production
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

NORTH SEA crude oii produo.
tidn Worth f600nL- twer the next :

twif- years, rndyVoe delayed
because of problems with
terminal and platform construc-
tion, according to a controversial
oil industry report published
yesterday.

Si-t fields linked .to the Sullom
Voe oil terminal in the Shetland
Islands are, expected ' to be
affected by the delays. Wood,
Mackenzie, stockbrokers, say that
as a result North Sea,oil produc-
tion. next year could be worth
£350m. less than the amount
originally forecast: in 1978
£380m. might be lost.

The ' £496ui. •' Sullom Voe
terminal was originally due to

Caine r on stream last year.

.Various
.
problems, particularly

those concerning the installation

of storage tanks and the design
of- crude processing plants, have
put the start-up of the terminal
back to the first quarter of next
year. ..The first.processing plant,

capable of accepting untreated
crerie oil, will not be ready until

early. 1979.

,

There have also been delays in

the 'installation of production
equipment on the six fields which
win he linked by the Ninian and
Brent system pipelines to the

Shetiands : Brent. Dunlin.
Nfafan, Cormorant Thistle and
Heather.
The Department of Energy con-

tested 1 Wood Mackenzie’s conclu-

ritras: yesterday. “ We do not
accept that there will be a delay
On -.anything like the scale of

their forecasts,” the department
$m_d: The Government's more

optimistic view is likely to be
shown in' the Brown Book of off-

shore -statistics to be published
shortly.
The department- _sa|d that it

had been assured by British
Petroleum, as manager of the
Sullom Voe project, and the
operators of the six fields, that
contingency plans would avoid
any substantial delay in the
build-up of production in 1078
and 1979.

These plans include tbe provi-
sion of offshore loading at the
fields and the stabilisation and
treatment of crude oil on the
platforms. Such contingency
arrangements will result in the
flaring of considerable quantities
of gas, a move which will require
specific Government approvaL

Approval likely

Approval is likely, however, as
the Government Is anxious that

the UJK. should build up its oil

producing capacity as quickly as

possible. By the end of tbis year,
tbe North Sea should be provid-
ing between a third and a half
of Britain’s oil needs.

The department said that, even
with the construction problems,
ihp Government remained con-
fident that the U.K. would be
self-sufficient in oil by 1980.
Wood, Mackenzie points out

that the development of offshore
production facilities on the Brent
system has been frustrated in

particular by delays to the
Cormorant Field platform,
which will act ks the master
transmission unit

Britain and Norway
discuss gas system
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE FIRST tentative steps ,10-

wards a joint U.K.-Norwogian
gas-gathering pipeline network
were taken in Oslo yesterday

when Ministers from both Gov-

ernment1

; agreed to. set up a

cummiUee to -investigate the pro-

ject.

At the same time; authorities,

looking at the development of

separate gathering schemes on

each side of the North Sea

medum line, are to he instructed

to harmonise their data.
' The British and Norwegian
Governments are still a tong way
from agreeing to pool resources,,

but yesterday's meeting between

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,

Energy Secretary, and Mr.

Bjartmar Gjerde, Norwegian
Minister of Industry, resuited

in— a significant, if tentative,

development.
'

To Continent

. A.new. company, representing

State -energy corporations and

'private- industry, is investigating

the feasibility • of building a
British pipeline network which

could cost £2bn. -

- The viability of this project

would probably be improved if

gas from fields in the Norwegian

sector could be fed into- tbe.

system.'.

; However. Norwegian, autbort

ties are already planning. -their

own gathering scheme, possibly

based on a spinal pipeline which
would feed gas lo the Continental

.

markets.
.

-

The talks between* tbe

Ministers, in essence the first

meeting of the U.K.-Norwegian
offshore co-ordinating committee,
also resulted in progress over
the development of median tine

fields—Frlgg, Statfjord and
Murchison.

The two countries agreed that

their domestic offsbore supply
industries should be encouraged
to compete for work in these
fields, with contracts awarded on
non-discriminatory lines. Officials

have been told to examine ways
in which these policies should
be implemented.
- Britain and Norway also

agreed lo more CD-operation over
matters relating to safety,

seeurity, environment and emer-
gency measures.
' Fay Gjesler writes: Answering

questions in Oslo*afterwards, Mr.
Wedgwood Benn said Britain

would aim in the long-term to

harmonise its off-shore safety

regulations with Norway>-the
strictest in the world.
Development of the'Anglo-Nor-

wegian Statfjord Field has been
seriously delayed by a Norwegian
decision late last year that a

separate accommodation should
be built for the labour force on
the field’s second production
platform. •

• Mr. Wedgwood Benn is to visit

Saudi .Arabia on Tuesday and
Wednesday to discuss oil aDd
energy issues with Sheikh
Yamani, Saudi Minister of Petro-
leum, and other officials. The
Department said that the visit

was- in response to a long-stand-

ing invitation.

SUNDAY—Ford shop stewards
from 22 plants meet on pay
policy, Coventry.

MONDAY—Mr. Roy Jenkins,
President, European Commission,
begfps two-day visit to Washing-
ton at invitation of President

Carter. EEC Foreign Ministers'
conference. Lancaster House.
EEC

.
Finance Ministers meet,

Luxembourg. Scottish TUC con-
ference opens, Rothesay. Balance
of.pkymenis current account and
overseas trade figures (Mar.).
Retail sales (Mar.-prev.).
TUESDAY — Parliament re-
assembles after Easter recess.

/

Economic Diary
Publication of Finance BilL Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher returns from
Far Eastern tour. Ur. Albert Booth.
Secretary for Employment,
speaks at Financial Times con-
ference on Industrial Relations,
Royal Lancaster House, W2. New
-rules in force for disclosure or

share stakes in excess of 5 per
cent, of a company’s shares. New
construction orders (Feb.).

WEDNESDAY—House of Com-
mons debate on direct elections
to European Assembly. President
Carter expected to announce new

energy policy. Prime Minister at
British Press Awards luncheon.
Savoy Hotel. W.C2. Mrs. Shirley
Williams, Secretary for Educa-
tion, at American Chamber of
Commerce luncheon. Savoy Hotel.
CBI monthly council meeting.
Opposition expected at annual
meeting of Midland Bank to
policy of involvement in' loans
to South Africa. Basic rates of
wages and normal weekly hours
(Mar.). . Monthly Index of
average earnings (Feb.).

THURSDAY—Mr. Eric Varley.

Secretary for Industry, at British

Leather Federation luncheon,
Hyde Park Hotel, S.W.l. Cumbria
County Council planning commit-
tee meet on controversial Wind-
scale proposals, Kendall.

FRIDAY—Mr. A. Wedgwood
Benn. Secretary for Energy,
speaks at Scottish TUC confer-
ence. Mr. John Silkin, Minister
of Agriculture, at Grimsby
by-election meeting. New vehicle
registrations (Mar.); Fourth-
quarter figures for net acquisi-

tion of financial assets, and
financial accounts and appro-
priation accounts of industrial
and commercial companies.

GartmoreHighIncomeUnits.
More attractivethanevernow
that interestntesarefalling.

estimated current gross yield

on 14th April, 1977

A double-figure yield from an
investment in equities is particularly

attractive now. The reason is that

interest rates elsewhere are still

falling. Yet for those investing now
in this Gartmore unit trust, the

prospects are that the high yields will

not only be maintained, butcouid

increase as business prosperity

improves.

Gartmore High Income Trust

invests mainly in equities, has an

estimated current yield of 10.4%
and is currently valued at over

£6 million.

Benefit from professional
management

Gartnioiy s professional

managers, by careti.il choice and
constant monitoring, have been able

to find a good range of shares with

above-average yields. A number of

them are recovery situations where
the shares are, we believe, under-

valued and so have exceptional

scope for capita] growth.

.

Tlte spread of investments over

more than 100 different shares is a

valuable safety measure where high
yielding shares are concerned.

Since the launch in March, 1975

the offer price of the Units has

increased by 68.60o (as at 14th April

1 977 ), compared with a rise in the

FT Ordinary Share Index of52.7%.
In addition to this capital

performance, original unitholders

have received a total“gross incomeof

£30.20per£100 invested at the

'Trust's launch,

This combined performance

makes Gartmore High Income
Trust the best performing unit trust

over the two years to April 1 977
(Planned Savings^.

Howthe money Is invested
Investment in the Fund is now

spread as follows:

79.6° o'— Equities

16.2% - Preference Shares

1.7% - Convertibles

2.5%— Cash & Gilts

As inv estment conditions change
we shall vary these proportions, but
the Trust will always be mainly in

equities.

Our primary aim is to provide ail

above-average level of income.

J

together with a measure oflong-term

'

capita] growth.

Remember that the price of units
and the income from them f^n go
down as well as up.

You should regard your
investment as a long-term one.

How to invest

You can invest from £200
upwards. To apply, fill in the coupon
below and send it to Gartmore Fund
Managerswith your cheque.

TheGartmoreCredentials
WHATMAKESGARTMORE SO POPULARWITH PROFESSIONALADVISERS?
Although Garmxtre Fund Managers is.a

.

comparative newcomer, Gartmore Investment
Ltd., the parent company, is not Itis, in feet,*

an established City institution responsible for

managing over £450 million of funds for

investment mists, insurance companies,

prii dte clients' accounts and pension funds. It

h;u< enmed the high regard of follow

pml essjonuls in what is probably the most
e-Micting school in the world - the squate mile

of the City ofLondon.
Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd., which

currently managesnme unit ousts valued at

i'lSm., is a subsidiary of this company.
This solid background of experience

explains why «eue two thirds of the money
subscribed for Gartmore unit trusts has come,
not directly from the public, but Item
RiuckbrokcTE, banks, solicitors and other

professional advisers.
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
Morgan Crucible reaches record f9.55m.

AFTER £LSton* against £Q.87m„
for the first half, and £2.5rrL, com-
pared with £L36m., at the nine
month stage, pre-tax profits of
Morgan Crucible Company .

finished the 53 weeks to January .
Current

2, 1977, ahead by £S.6m. at a __ payment
record £9-55m. Earnings are Mva «n»- 2.76

shown to be up from 7p to lip ^rown ®°vc". —— .

T2||

per 25p share. • Kwik Save Discount int 1.5

The directors have decided ^2^„CnS? 2nd int L97
instead of proposing a final divi- MTD (Mangula) jut SI!

dend to declare a second interim Geo. G. Sandeman ......... 1-31

dividend so as to retain .freedom Lowland inv anv. 0.3

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

. of sponding for
payment
May27

to increase the total sum dlstri- Senior Eng. 0-32 Ju
bated by a third interim, if per- TweefontemUnt.-CoIs.Int. 4» u

—

July l

June 23
June 10
June 11
Junes
June 3

div.

2.6

1

1.36
1-55

S
151
0.6
0.48

5

year
5.2

4.72J

251
••

1555

tained its profit growth record
with a 23 per cent.' pre-tax in-

crease. The reduction m borrow-
ings following the . -1975 rights

.Total- issue certainly helped, but even
Inst at the trading level- profits were

17 per cent up, with the second
half slightly topping - the first

The new acquisition, Ozonair. was
included -for eight months and _
would have made a small contri-

"

button. (In the year before acqui-
sition it made trading profits of

.

£59,000.). The. figures- also in-

cluded full profits from Star
Ductworks following the purchase

year
4.71

1
5.95
45
25
251
1.7a
055
25

mitted as a result..of a reduction Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, of the remaining 50 per* cent, of
in the rate of

.
ACT. The third * Equivalent ‘after allowing for scrip - issue, i On„ ___ , , capital the equity. The shares.are at 21p,

interim would be payable at the increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. (Total to date. Third where the p/e is 85 and the
same time as the interim for the interim may be paid. § Additional O.Olfilp may be paid on ACT yield 75 per cent
current year. being reduced, f For none* month period. '

H Gross South African
.The second interim is l-974p cents throughout **1.95p forecast

per share making the maximum^

^

m

m

^mm
permitted 4.724p (42B5p) at the
current rate of ACT.

1 Uwks. 62 «rks.
m

1976 1673

£000 £000
External sales 7S,«S 64,743

Ca rbon 33.464 27.433
Thermic 32.596 23.799
Acorn 6.744 3.499

Other 3.111 3.012
Trading profit ............ U.UD 7.784
Carbon 4.102 2-16
Thermic 4 901 3.969

Acorn - 1.126 1.031

Other 931 639
Invest, income 205 33S
Net finance charges ... 1.820 2.174
Profit before ux 9345 5.M9
T« 4.709 2.S85

Not profit 4.KM 3.064

Minorities and Pf. dlvs. 2U 362
Eiira-ord. debits 43 476
Attrlbuiable 4.509 S.24S
First interim 1.137 1.137

Second interim 817 639
To reserves S.S54 470

Both sales and trading profits
teciude worldwide sales 1of the

Sandeman
falls to

£408,000

consent order putting an end to
the litigation between the asso-
ciation's committee and the
company.
The company is to pay a part

only of the plaintiffs' costs in such _
litigation, which have been agreed ON SALES £2657m. ahead at

„ . •
,

£68.45m., pre-tax profit of Kwik
The Board is to nominate an save Discount Group for the 26

1,S CONTINUING their decline from additional director who is to be weeks to February 26, 1977. in-

Kwik Save
£1.65m. up
halfway

UNIT TRUSTS

Gartmore High

Income Unit offer
Gartmore Fund Managers is scheme and a regular .

offering the Gartmore High In* scheme linked to a life as .

.

come Unite to investors this week- contract,
end. The prime . aim of the fund .

is to,..provide an above-average # comment
level bf income and the portfolio investment In commodity '

:;

is split between equities (80 per ^ 1<mger regarded as k . :

centL. Preference shares (16: per hV6 and commodity shan" .-

cent) with minor holdings of con- ^th a spread of ;
ventibles, gilts and caste.

.
The ^vexing most of the con,,

cumsm estimated gross yield is
offers investors •

10.4^per cent The minimum-ln- prospects as V
vestment is .£209, accumulation f^^in^mteThe Uws
ante are available and there is gSSals and General 1,^
both a share exchange and a ^ top perforate .,

monthly savings, scheme. among me i ** *7: .

—

comment
High income funds remain among
the best sellers in. the unit trust
field and have , shown up well In
performance so far this year In
the wake of the recovery in the
equity market The prime aim
of the Gartmore Highjtecome
Units is a high starting income

the past 12 months, bur
ran have - periods ii

doldrums.

LAWSON HIGH
YIELD

The Lawson High Yield 1

With good prospects of. rises in on offer this week^ fro
wicn goon prwyiccLs vi naes m c” ..Virtue with am
future Income and the fund still ?°nD i.Yrement c

"

offers - a figire rgd
The po^oUo Js spUt l y.

'despite the rveisiu uuj m wlljv. =---. oreferenee <
The high equity content of the ^ed-mterert preference

^

portfolio should provide not only f*3
.

cent'’ *

tors George meeting and any resolution which favour the group!s methods of Mr. Ian Weston Smith, chairman of Morgan Crucible.

108.000. Atjthe halfway stage a by the committee. profits for the year will show a
til from £435,000 to £294,000 was Tbe committee will support, substantial increase over last

eported . and recommends. a& members of year's £525nu although probably

However, the directors say that the stockholders* association to of 3 lesser percentage than the

The interim dividend is lifted

Brown Boveri ahead
after nine months

PRE-TAX PROFIT of Brown capital employed of under 12 per

Halt ««/ Year ‘ Boveri Kent for the nine months cent. Still, these figures do point
1975 1979 ivrs-76 to end-December. 1976, was the way to what BBK is capable
ooo - tooo £0oo £3.04m. on turnover of £47.14m. of, and the shares rose 2p to Zdlp,

with 1978. • will show a recovery on those now mented. the committee will cease
Direct exports from the U.K. reported. to exist The letter from the

, ««» iurnu*« «* ,u«.„ 1UW w «sp,
plus sales made by overseas sub- Yearly rernmgs iare given at committee states that it thinks Sato; — as <st 4WN kw & the previous year, turnover where the yield (annualised) is 10
sidiaries. were 59 per cent, of 2.34p (45p) and the dividend is the arrangement is “in the best I™??*, - 3,2,8 1-®5 4,209 was £55 01m and orofit £2 45m. per cent,
total sales, compared with 55 per M* « «*P »‘th a final payment

tetere£7tf *e company ^ lts
cm.—

^

w „ ffi hS Sgfd i&
*

cent, for 1975. o P
£144.000 (£454 0001

st^iilol^ers‘ interest received .. « .
si 157 accounting period to coincideAfter tax or £i44,OOT^to4.ooo) The directore of Estates and PrWk b«f»r* ox _ un aiss s.=i with the calendar year.emergM at h„, JJg im Mr. J? CTVaugh^the chilr-

The directors say that the im- man. states that during the

proved trend experienced in the current year, liquidity should

second half of last year has con- remain adequate, and despite the

tinued' into the current year, difficulties of international reces-

approved yester- J
days announcement and “agree
with the sentiments expressed.”

Concessionaire

cent. for 1975.
.

of
of ruunon r«stsnnoi stockholders.'’ ‘

interest reread**
The tax charge comprises UJC Aftw tax of £I44,0M (fitoUMO) rhe directore of Estates and b«f«« tax

corporation tax reduced by re- the JJft
balanoe emerges at Generai have

lief for overseas taxes of £4.0lm. £264.000 (£463,000).

(£2.08m.V. (overseas taxes of ^
£1.04m. (£L09m.). less grants for • COmlTieni
capital expenditure applkable to

Profits at sandeman tumbled for
the depreciation provision of (l, second year running with a 4^1 •
f8a0<^,

^£5
!S:

000, • S per roSt drop te £4^000 --- SPIUfirThe direotors say there is a ^ £2.4rn. below the- 1973 peak. k/Cllll/1
steady revival in industrial acti- A reasonable sales performance
nty now visible m virtually ail with turnover up a third and
sectors of the group s iome mar- volume higher by 7J -10 per cent,
ket but its other world markets, was marred by* a total lack of
particularly those in Continental rice increaSes, despite soaring
Europe, are " groping stiU. some- costs ^ Portugal. However, there
what hesitantly towards recovery. is a ray 0f hope for the current

Nevertheless optimism pervades year as the industry is raising
most sectors of the markets in prices. Sandeman increased its AFTER a midway advance from

Expansion
seen by
Dorada

Eng. peak

£4.71m.

Although a large pan of Die Mies sion • and Government pay
increase of 65 per cent, was due policies, and assuming that there

to new store openings, there was is no further general deteriora-

an increase in volume, in excess tion in the external conditions, PRESENT INDICATORS'*-• apd
of the rate of inflation, in most further progress- should be budgets point to a further im-
of the existing stores, it is staled, shown. proveraent in profit of Dorada
Trading margins at 4.69 per Stated earnings per 25p share Holding*, says Mr. Thomas Kenhy,

cent, were closely in line with the on a net basis are 3.44p (252p) the chairman. He warns that the
average of 4.63 per cent, achieved arid on a nil distribution basis motor trade is very sensitive and
over the last financial year, mem- 4QSp (2.96p). The dividend is k easfly blown off course,, but
bers are told. Up, equal to l'.6p at an annual 83ys that the engineering..com-

In the first half the group has rate, compared with Ip. The Panies are well set for furtherwhich Morgan trades and the year port price "by 15 per cent, in £l76m. ~
to

~ £2°lm "senior
111 tfe nrst najitne group nas rate, compared with Ip. me

£5k
started *' ““

JSS2H, 2E2 5Sfr£5. Slfti". ST SSSS ESS*? SATJ:"We
comment

Morgan Crucible has finished .

the year in fine style, with profits perhaps 10 to 20 per cent.
directore . £006

47.1.76

4.065
1.643

3.057
1.135

I.SOS

412
463

i.Kr-
ai.

L4H

_moo permitted 4J3p (3.76ph
Sales of uneconomic -motor

depots yielded profits of £243500
2.452 during the year, and reorganisa-

Vere

60 per cent higher pre-tax. All this is a much smaller market for stime tLit they viewed Turnover ....

divisions performed better over the company. With these price Se ^mSdlr of the /eaT wlS *-• ••
oroBt

the year but the main boost has ^ the Portugal operation has T ft„T T "_J J tSfLmo .... _ . .

come from the carbon division,
r 2S?h!ft?^oSite Hi® ye&rthey state that results were I ,JJW I >311(1 “ i.»s tion and closure costs

where profits jumped 89 per cent year alter some neny losses in toe prpditahie in a mr of -A- Tv JJllliU
. n« profit — - urns i.iS4 £75 000 says Mi*. Kenny . There

b™£ wu^wiiovS’i^od,
^m£^3;h

?J*d
r

a

e

S«
u

S lS'SdSw

“

in e°gtaMr
' letting .s ags

sra.ississra ffi ;
•

:

j

srszsr* a-r-ts
S£^to

SSf!£«.
G
2S!tiS SSJS J5 % -a. notentia «^sr-8sr.«srjks
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~
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"Si
were marked pick-ups In both T ^ 1. inn SIB WARTIER, chairman ^,,,1 ^ ^ d^hu am

.

expen«* Bristol, members are told. The
the Thermic and Acorn divi- to be S&

l

i2SlSl of Law Land Company says. in his no •asSff. small depot at Patchway& the
sions, and the group looks well

ookfag for reco ery
- n^dnnLmmLumiii^! aS^ual statemeJtiiat results for-. Compared with the same Bridgend dvpot have bden sold' ‘ re^Dt development programmes 1977 wiD depe/d largely on the period of 1975, turnover showed this year andthe*rou¥ Intend”and acquuutiona, the directore successful Iett&g of empty pro- growth of around 14 per cent, io conrenfraie mlinW L bSthat there, are Sounds for perries. f Hhi1e orders rose by slightly L^ Mr SnorMys /

I?;?,
1 growth of tbe CompletedAnd unlet properties more. says-Mr. Vaughan. Though The group dqes not/foresee an

n IJiLr?
>

?.
tmU

^'.
at 31 ’ esu" mo51 of *0 increased sales value economic return from^etrol sales.Recenr orders have been more mated to hive a potential income arose from illflatioi, and currency says the chairman, it is a hlgh-

encouraging and throughout the of £1An. Since then lettings have changes. there was a healthy volume low-margin business, and
leve* °f activity throughout the where possible fhTgroup vrill dls-

fmh.™
eS
i^ai^«5i

City t0 meet “
“win

m
nr^ group with some volume growth invest from the activity.

THE ROW between tbe Board of mn ch»~ u fleeted ln
f

the^accounts umil 1978 m selected areas, he adds. Net liquid funds increased dur-

R?n/ inSSa^Sre The wholly-owned subsldlanr teg the year by £741.179 against

JIXSL* George Kent made a net profit a decrease of £91,743. -

set for a further profits improve-
ment, of say 20 per cent, to 30
per cent- this year. This should
provide a firm footing for the
shares, which at 94p are on a

p/e of 8-4 and a yield of 7.9

per cent.

PROVIDENT
FINANCIAL

Estates and

General row
settled

Estates and General Investments
and an association of the com-

. In view eMhe pceiblli^ o( aSrtJaKM wj^ne,M
neTifK

reduction in the standard rate of b? proposed merger 1x1 '

additional deferred dividend of As reported on March 30 pre-tax “™P^ed wth S2am. The nMaholds 8.^ per cent, of tlw

tax. Provident Financial Group is County and Suburban Hold- o oiSp may Sb^Paid If rate of P™fit for 1976 was up slightly dnndend absorbs £^.009 stexwi and LT.C. Pension Trust

replacing tbe previously 1X1S5* has been settled by a com.- ACT (1 reduced to 33 ner cent fr0Dt £P-86m. to £0.67m. and basic (£802500). Earnings are showm percent,

announced final dividend of Promise. A new director, accept- *** earnings per 20p share dropped at 5.99p against 9.S9op per share. MeetJ?^ Howard Hot^ Temple

2 9194P with a second Interim of able to the association, will be camment'-
f
C°
m 3 03p to 12ip Ful'y driuted Place. W.C, May U at noon,

the same amount. nominated. t Comment they are i.34p (223pi On in- •comment
It is the Board’s intention to A letter from the stockholders'- In a difficult year for a tube and creased capital.. The dividend for

difficult year Dmmniin rim
pay an additional 0.0898p if and association says that terms agreed capital goods manufacturer. W78 ts maintained at 2A17p net. d

i Ument ^omnan Les, but, JKGVGI11IG HS6
when, tax is reduced. are as follows: There is to be a Senior Engineering has main- Statement Page 15

( Brown B^v^ri KemhS managed
. _ _ ' a 14 per cenL sales increase on an

Results due next
.
week

. IJSrSsSfSS
Delta Metal’s annual results on to a reduction

following the January 1976 rights

for Alva
Investment
Gross revenue of Alva Invest

-

oruouo snouxa provme uox onjy ,an er and
ood income growth prospects, tecom? shaS
uut scope for capital growth. The “ e"

r\
fund's record since inception in ^n.V or i2 fvt^er renL A
March 1975 has been above aver- g&V'uiSs SS VSsJt V

there ts a share exchange ’

.

aod a regular savings plan

LAWSON RAW 10 a assurance contrac •

MATERIALS • comment
The Lawson High TleM Ft,

-Lawson Securities is also offering a mUch hj.faer proport' .r», v
investors this week-end tbe fixed-interest preference sbrt
louxnn Raw Materials and V;

“
Lawson Raw Materials and portfolio compared wftA
General Fund w-ith an estimated

fiigfi income funds.- This 1

gross yield of 6.5 per cent. The gives a higher starting i

portfolio is invested in shares, of gm waters down the -

companies trading in a wide* growth prospects of that i

spread of commodities—tea and This compromise offers a s

coffee, tin, rubber, goid and oil to investors seeking the
’

being the main sectors covered, possible starting income
The minimum- investment is £200, maximum possible grm
accumulation' units are available peels, two aims that are

and there is a share exchange citable.

Silentbloi

Arbuthnot High Incom
‘[from 3TR

Arbuthnot Securities is offering income looks good and the.

Investors this week-end the has been among the lead-

Arbuthnot High Income Fund. 1977 for capital perfonnan

"

yielding an estimated gross yield

of 10B per cent. The portfolio is

invested predominantly .

- in

equities (80 per.cent) to provide
growth, the balance being held
In Preference shares to provide

UNICORN
FINANCIAL
The Barclays Unicorn

stability' But”tbe managers* intend advertising the Unicorn f*te

to decrease the Preference portion Trust with a minimum inves

as interest rates fall. The mini- requirement of £250. The.
‘

mum investment is £500, is mainly invested in insu:

accumulation units are available banking, property and 6^
and there is a share exchange and shares, concentrating. on the.'

a faonthly savings scheme. solid companies in the ,'s
-

Since it was launched in

Comment the trust Is up by 59.2 per,"

With the strong recovery in the “ *£&**JSL mpL Soi-
equity market and the steady fall FT -Ordinary Index.

in interest rates, high income • comment ' -
funds have be«i making the run-
ning so far this year. The It might take a lot of ww "...

FArbuthnot High Income Fund convince some people that.

.

still offers investors
.
seeking financial sector is the* onet

. ,,

income a double-figured starting for after the experiences of -,

yield with good prospects of both But Unicorn Financial ha*

Inctime and capital growth. healthy overall record since

\ . V Some years have been lej

nrriknV Ir.„„ than others and investors

OCEANIC HIGH remember that financial

Investor^ are Wing offered by ll™ (pm!hL vii.
Brown 9iiDley\Fund Managers Im™“rie from troubles, do

this .week-end^haOceanic High In- Per1005-

A

rome'thdt T'rwtt, yielding an esti-

.r per ceijt- SCHLESINGE^
EXTRA

mated l O ff per cefct. gross. Mo<t
of ihe portfolio is' held in high-
yielding equities to provide in-

coni* growth prospects, but there
is a 22 per cent held In fixed in- The Schlesinger Extra

,

teresr to provide some stability. Trust is on offer from S*
‘

The' managers are part of the Trust Managers with a
Brown. Shipley merchant banking investment requirement.

:

group, which recently acquired This is a new fund based
the. trusts in the Oceanic stable, estimated gross starting y~
and the group has total assets of Hi per cent, and will be-10f^ -.

£150m. The minimum investment cent invested in equities. 2
is £100.- - dend cover on the stocks u
_ in the portfolio amounts
.w.Cpm'DCDi times. Dividend payments:';

The Oceanic High Income Unit a
.
quarterly basis and iff

Trust appears to be getting a new '^‘*h or more will

lease, of life under Brown the Schlesinger Personal

_

Shipley and tbe double-figure Management
yield looks attractive to investors (PIMSi. Charges are on
seeking income With most of ox * per cent, intially plus

the portfolio held in equities, tbe eent. per annum,
prospects for future growth in See Page 3

T i-TLI "IIW*-

iCw.r

Next week looks like being Profit levels at Dunlqp, due to be should be substantially -higher at

another busy one on the com- published on Thursday, will not around £37m. fagainst £22-6m.) re- Wednesday should show a strong

pany news front. The list con- attract nearly as much interest fleeting a full years benefits from recovery from the 1875 dd“" ," rn

tates several big names headed as dividend levels. At half time the end-1975 rights issue. One of At half-time profits were

by two constituences of the FT the dividend was raised 20 per the main differences between £4Jm. to £10.1m. pre-tax,

30 share index. Hawker Siddcley cent, and under the recovery Eagle Star and the others though teg tighter control of oVerfieaos centTThiTyear" prospects' te the after tax wnich took . \TA„TrtwT
and Dunlop. The others include rules it would be possible for is that it is not significantly in- in tbe UJ^ and improving condi-

, 7K un^cciting — there £*SA> X compared with £42.225. \PWrV I tTTIIITI
the last of the seven composites, the company to restore the divid- volved in the U.S. and therefore lions in several overseas markets. was no volume growth last year— - Earnings^ per ^op^_ share are ffvr 1 ^w vv vj * * A/

r- V. .

Eagle Star, Burmah-OIL Reyrolie end for.the year to a fuD 8p fj^w jio^beneE^ from ^the -In the- second half UJy volume, the association with Brown *s
,**SL2J®?iL' “* THE LATEST company to receive (£63.1 14 > and tax £53.323 (£S8J‘

-

1

bare!
gross. Will It do it In conjunction L976 recovery te that market This as demonstrated by the recent Boveri of Switzerland should open dividend is stepped up to 5ip

lhe a|tentlons of Mr. LeslieParsons and Delta HetaL.

Electrical
engineering have

^jSjaQa‘““alda is
answered as the company from £2.7m. to maybe £9m. The £24m^ compared

thouWht to have ner, falriv has atrea^ “ade - fairly clear surplus before tax is expected to previously,

static. Canada has nrobablv Diat pre-tax profits of around be around £35m^ compared with A major imponderable hangs

dropped heavily (the
P

third £T2m. (£52m.) are on the cards. £26m_ previously. over the full year figures from

quarter figures were 70 per cent.
figures take account of the problems at C A. Parsons funnah OH texpected oo Wednes-

down), but the 37 per cem. stake continuing losses m Germany and turbine generators continue day)* Lil
/£.

extent of the
_
tanker

in Onan will have boosted asso- due to the influx of imported to overshadow performance for losses. This has deterred many
dates (at half time they added tyres, good progress in the U.S. the whole Reyrofle Parsons group analysts attempting toifore-

£3m.). There is still a wide dis- manufacturing side, a turnround despite evidence that a complete cast tne ia/b bgures but sunstan-

crepancy in the market forecasts to profit from France, and a 26 running down of this side would tiaJ further Josses seem^Bkeiy.

for the year end profits, which Per cent, increase in exports- The still- leave a viable
are

~

tvith £11.6, profit return. Annualising the February 28, 1977, was li3p Grottp , |g Newcy Group, the dividend is raised from 0
figures indicates a return on net (112p). Birmingham-based manufacturers O.Sp net. The directors <

of haberdashery products. the final to be maintain
Mr. Harris is writing fo share- LI3p.

mamtami

r,oldcra UKir proiies for Th. MI KMt value per J
He deflares:
the annual meeting due shortly. Hsswmten r,.u _ — :
II. dai’lorpo’ “4CO chnrvthnfrlor Bssu.««Jng ru]| Conversion ofl

Maintained profit
I am dissatisfied with the com- ggi -*

Was KP (53-3P)

pally's current performance and
.

. feel it la probably necessary to

The two operating subsidiaries co-opt other directors to the

seen by Bronx 31.

In his annual statement, Mr.
Statement page 15.

... . . . .. _ company. A number of other companies — — — - . ,
- —

due out on Tuesday. The non-tyre sides should also have Nonetheless, forecasts for the full should attract interest when their G. B. Crosthwaite, the chairman Bronx Engineering Company and Board with the object oF SmproV-

1owes t figure (including Canada) benefited from rationalisation, year are relatively high. Although results come out nest week, of Bronx Engineering Holdings. Bronx Process Engineering both ing overall results and in an
Is £83m. but the highest is £94m. though the bulk of the growth is speculation ranges up to £15m. Hestalr and European Ferries says the group should be able enjoyed a successful year. The effort to return to the profits

against £65.4m. in 1975. Interest thought to have been te the first the central range 'of estimates is amongst them. Tbe wwek will to maintain full production •atler achieved a strong relation- achieved a
.
few years ago.

charges on aerospace borrowings hall. between film, and £12m. against also include results from Empire during 1976-77 and, due to the ship with a Norte American He also asks for comment on
and the degree of increase in Eagle Star’s prelims on £7m. in 1975 with switchgear and Stores (Bradford), Ttfcentrol. 5. completion in the early part of company P‘P«’ the shareholding of the New-ey

exports (known to have been Wednesday, should follow a simi- transformers making the pace. Pearson and Son and Pearson the year of a number of large toting ana nmsning equipment and Taylor^pension fund. He _ _
especially good In the second lar pattern to those of the other The results are due out on Mon- Longman, Currys and LfesIIe and contracts, turnover will show a w,"Ch accoimted for a significani rays the 1972 accounts showed MvlSIlIOR
half) are among the uncertainties, composites. Investment income day. Godwin. .

. significant increase. pr
’?5

0rt the fund held about LI percent.~ ‘ * “ Looking to the prospects

"Win. Collins

in strong

Dividend <pi-

Company
PINAL DIVIDENDS

Alginate Industries .

.

Audiotromc Holdings
British Northrop
Bestobeli
Bunnah OH
George U. Callender .......

Cats! in —

.

Chamberlain Grotto ....

Cllvo Discount Holdings

Delta Metal — ——.....

DnnJop Holdings
Eagle Star Insurance
Electrical & iDdostrial Secunuos

European Ferries

Andrew R. Findlay Group ....

Garnar ScotMair ...

Geers Gross

G.nJ>, Group ...

Stanley Gibbons International ......

Hau-Kcr Slddeley Group —
ifcstair - -

Htggs and Kill — -
Leadenbaii-Sreriliw Investments

Leslie ft Godwin (Holdlnsai

UbertF ft Co -
London ft Holrrood Trust

London ft Provincial Trust —
Manm-Blacfc

John Merrztta iHoldings)

B ft I. Nathan •—

.

Noble * Lund .
-

Oxtev Printing Group

Annonnce- Last This
meat scar year
doe Bit Final lut

Thursday 4.0 S.i 4.0
Wednesday — L242
Wednesday. L6S5 1.625 1.62S
Wednesday —

Nil
Wednesday 2.93S 4 745 3.238
Wednesday Nil Nil .. NU
Wednesday OJ 0.6 - [133
Thursday naa 1.91 0.371
Tuesday 0.333 1.374 0.306
Wednesday 0.373 2.E LOTS
Wednesday 1.0 1.937 143
Wednesday I.M7 1 304 1.594
Friday 0.71S OJutl 035
Wednesday —

3.60J
Monday 3J 3137 3-5
Wednesday 1.SJ 2 "55

, I^S
Thursdur 1-625 ISa 1.35
Wcdnesday 23 2.497 2.75
Monday 0AI2 0.975
Monday 1.39 1.61 1^3
Tuesday 0.6 L215 0.66
Thmsday 05 LM7 2,65
Wednesday 0.45 0.323 0.45
Tuesday 1.0 1.170 L5
Monday o.n. 1J71 0.73
Thursday i45 4.96 3.0
Monday 1.2 L37
Tuesday . &1W 7.166 6-75
Monday 1-36 1.639 1.755
Tuesday 1.6 1.194 •1.7b
Friday 0.939 1jKt 1.485
Thursday 1.167 2.328 1.167
Friday S.43 14T7S

'

9X
Thursday 0.7 2.0 1.0
Thursday 0.7 . 1.9 1.0
Monday 1.71* 1.712 IASS
Wednesday 1.75 2.25 2.0
Tuesday OS ' 1417 0.S8
Tuesday 1.9 J.» 2.09
Friday .

1.0 1.T2S 1 0
Tuesday NU Nil 0-2
Wednesday Nfl Nil NO

Company

Pearson Longman

Reed Exocutive

-RravRex- Chemicals
Rcyrallc Parsons
Richardsons Wcstganh ft Co
Root Harvesters .

Seconties Trust of Scoiiand
Scottish Mortgage ft Trust
Southern Constructions (Holdings)

William Stedall .

Spear ft Jackson InferoaDonal ...

Storey Brother*
Sunlight Service Groop
Tern-Consulate
Travis ft Arnold —
Trlcentro! —
United Carriers —
Wadkiu
Ward White Groop •

Wood ft Son* molding*)
INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Leon Berner Group
British Car Auction Groop

Chsmc Wares
Ferry Plcfcertiw Group
Long ft Hambly ...

Wbi. Low
Sun Lire Aswrance Society
Medmlnster
Walker ft Homer

Dividend tn 1*
.

Announce- Last TMs
ment year year
doe lot. Final .

1st.

Wednesday 1.4 5.473
Wednesday 1.4 4.14X

.

Thursday 2 011 1413 2.21

Tuesday 5 0 3 649 3.3
2 0-.6 2.419S ..

1.0

..... Thursday 6.3 0 3 1.9

Monday 16 2423 ..
L76

Ml 7.0
.

4j
..... Thursday I.U5 1-751 Cl - 1.65

Thursday 0.67 0 995 0 75

1.73 3.05 :
10

0.7 1." 09
.... Toesday 02 0-495 0.433

— 3.38 —
.... Tuesday 1 jR 3 165 1,38

Monday 1X22 1.77 1 433-

.... Wednesday 0 293 0.637 0.322
Monday — L5 —

.... Wednesday 0X63 S.024T. 0.619
Monday Ml Nil 8X25

036 1J23 0.616

..... Tuesday 1975 2.95 1A73
Nd 0.3 0J

0J39 .

—
Monday X»l

. Nil
,„J Tuesday 0.468 15B2rbl
St„ Monday 0 14 SJSiaJ

4.0631Friday 1.G23
Thursday 0 873 2.172 ' '

Thursday 1.33 3JJ73.
Tuesday 0 375 OAU*
WiMlnesday 1 .T 3 4
Wednesday
Thursday

1.394 1.394

Monday 0.45 0.85
.... Wednesday 0 958 sjusi

However. -because of the lower The foreign associated com- of the equity. Since no reference

profit mareins usually earned P*nles, as had been expected, uii made In the 1976 accounts the current year, ODtimiam^i
from* larger contracts and more ,ncur"d sm*n d

f.
Dc,ts ln ^e,> v It can fairly be assumed that be lempered b» «En

sev™re comtxriitten for other respective accpunting years, but the’ holding may be considerably rale of inflation and^he ires

'

orders it is anticipated that mum from Japan continue to reduced, possibly by as much as political and economic JnSS
Srofits will be in the region of bc receired at a steady level 10WW0 shares. ties, says Mr. jan Colltel
the £0 78m. achieveffin 1975-76. A

„
statement of source and Mr. Harris says he has In mind chairman of pubRshers WH

^Horac contracts 'completed jtePMcatlon of funds shows an a “go-getter” he would like to Collins and Sons ?HoldineR\p
during the yeS rcpreSSlSd

1

^ jJSSBo (SwuS?)
1* “P 3 °f

^?rd,v ESJ? f
eels

per cent of turnover, the highest lu^tnn nn Mav in .u? ???!_?: .

l
? strong, and with

^ISCOl
HIM V

proponlan ,ln« 1S70. bu,
“ "*> 10 «-«» i

has been a substantial fall in

new orders In the home market A £*J
over the past 18 months. For I OnTlClGnCG
1975-76, the groqp Increased total

order intake above the average nf nrl|r*r|r|€ic
of the two previous years after 1 ui/uiuj
allowing for inflation, but to do T) r>Uinr</\n
so had to obtain 64 per cenL of ivODHlSOU
new orders in the export field.

recently been reorganised follow- well positioned to take advant
ing a . report from management of an upswing in demand

’

consultants, Feat Marwick Mr roiiin* ^
ana-

- v.

.

MiichelL
Mr- tj01,

{
ls confident that V

v

T?!e company pension fund.
S
P
h
r

°
n
u
Jj

which was not under the com- 22!, ^B
E,»
Wt

i

h lhe cun :<

pany's control, had reduced its *!3°iJlnnl?
ok?

.Jorward
bolding in Newey shares on the ***** eonfidei*:

advice of its adrisers, fQeinwort L.r'f
company will conti 'v.-.- :

th_ oraM» Mr. T. Furness, chairman of Benson.

, «5J» Thomas Robinson and Son has
is doing its utmost to improve

every confidence in the group’s v . wOttlcr intake, states the chairman,
t0 overcome the difficulties T

;nW»JJIIrt '

*s*
#
as yet. no sign of any ahead. and ha says that unless

significant revival in the home something unforeseen occurs 1977 - ‘

'i • r> ,
market except for the press shouId ^ another satisfactory 1T12KPS TirSt
division where new designs have ycar.

U1h»W All 31
proved Very successful. More it 'is difficult to foresee what v Iff j
than ever efforts are being the current year- wijj produce llRll u£flflW2V
Intensified te overseas markets members are told but ail the com- ’ v _ nri *i,D _'__

_

r_j~Z2 - J v. - -
where, despite revere competi. panies in the group have good For tbe six months to March si per ami ofDon. the directors feel abie to order books and maximum 31, 1977, gross revenue of Low. cJSS Jlwf
win sizeable contracts. demands on production are land Investment Company ex-

61 POr “nL ' -

As reported on March 23 turn- answered for some months ahead, panded from £152.452 to £193.879. .

5 year‘

niviitpftrf* xhnvn an* over expanded from £8.51m. to As reported on March 10. turn- For the lest full year the figure Exports daring the ...'i

g.Ifcn. in the year to November over n»e from £5.Mm to Mm. was £346m amounted to £9Mm.
«py._ fFor.u bobub. <) second mteren. <bi For 14 months, fq For niis 1P<6. atio pre-tax profits were loro

rn^^iL
Ia
^ pP™f’ Ts

_
Interest^ charges and [expenses Meeting, -Glasgow. May 6

to grow and prosper.

Pre-tax profit In t

Increased by 23 per cent.
£522m^ on sales IS p?r a ^ahead at £49 03m. (as reported i^S
March 18). The dividend .total i'- >n

.

a mnytejum permitted 4 1 '?
'

(3.7735p). -.4.:.

Total borrowings fell sligh
durtea the ycar. members

* ift?:

*»

mombs. £784,707 (1577,679). advanced frorrr^£Q.CSm. to £0.96m. for the half year took £62,438 11 a.m.
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? bidper Market before orb id

The - shOrte&pil 'posl'Eadter fhaiiday* week ^whS/flpe of the The Board 'of Ralnp Englnmlng Industries announced that' — — a -e-
"* pr]ce *r‘

quietest for £flnre : lEnetirthe tiid£ and. mcrieriTBeW- until acceptances of 'its offer for shrtfieltl Brick have sweu received Whtohousf (Leo.) 7«* nj, lnj c 2s

lliursd^i-Ohly^a- fresh bids were arinouncidrb^tK'^ relatively iff respocl of 40.923 Ordinary shares and mat the offer had been . - ...

^U. One toToIveff thO lonfrrofferms sJitrehold^ iip Treniletts, extended to April IS.
notJjfead/'heiS^ c^iSim^m-ISS^inluliStS

dettntgM'n-which havebcen suspended for pvej foor.iears. the The -Chelsea Hotel in Sinane Street has been sold by Adda Si;hcme is enJcioit °ib Sm? o^SSv? •*

dunpattP^haR-agreed a £2.5m. bidx from alewfortijnfl: Which in- International to Han«alc Limited in a £6m. deal. tf .Ai suspension, iz Bid. $5 15/4/77.

dudes .-two Danish industrial groups and* the offbr -comprises
vaiui»f *" Prirn~v^iiV 'iCf “V

'"l'' .
**' the :Trejnlelts Ordinary Mind 240p company . bid per Market before of bid - A™4e“ PRELIMINARY RESULTS

iSc:ttfr:SQfflH) ID per pen*. .Convertible CumwstfVffiRweeoiablc bid for .share
11* price** bid (fm's)** Bidder dale

'

.

Bidder

: raai.
AccTce.;
' date

Midland Mhm.

, : -Company
A. G. Stanley
Supra Gronp

1S.'4
Taylor Pallisier

Year to

"Dec. 31
Nov. 30
Dec. 31

Pre-tax profit

,(10001.

925 tS2S)

refit Earnings* • Dividends*
>1. pershare fpl per shanMpl

(92$) 9.0 (75) 5517 (4.743)
I33S) 2.8 (2.2) 0.830 (0.763)
(128) 105 (8.91 4.054 (3.685)

-
. preference shares held by merchant bankers'Samuel Munueu. p

jlddiilonaUy. a.'caifc'offer of 53p a share Will be nwac lor the Aluminium Corjm.
V oatstamfing Cumulative -Preference shares nf Meloray. a sub- Anffrc Siteatbioe

? i?':' ’^dlaiy.. ofTremletti-.- .„....* Aniofagasta^Rlwy..

9^" ^ company.- is'bidding for jie SS'J^r cent. Assam L'onsTe*

V - W-C il; Johnson; it
;
does not already own. TerirtJ£ATe BQp in “all it Collins

Preliminary results
INTERIM STATEMENTS

Prices Is nance vales* otherwise indicated.

Brit Alumlnra. —
BTR —
Keltic Trust &

•
- Company

Armhose Bros.
Assoc. Biscuit

Pre-tax profit

Year to (£000)
bam mgs-* Dividem^'

pershareip) pershateip)

Company

Dec. 31 4QS (3381 4S.5 (40.S) 14.C3 (13.3)

Dec. 31 10,169 ( 9,742) 10.0 110.2 ) 2.53 (2.l»>

n 52 .^employment or on the range of products and sendee available *S*
,tSLu,W •

y.\ _ ;

' •$*' -
• {SafS^roup

k‘ Rothschild Invesupenr.Trusfs hi d for^rMgews&T Estates ri,l*ew»ierErta

t , t ^
7vbas--run hrto ' fiere^' iippositinn from the latter's BjaSd' dn (he Estates Bouse

*“AVYS0N ' grounds that the 200p a share cash offer is consideted inadc- Ftoreat Invest.
-

y|rt *’ Htat» quate. 'Shareholders are told in the formal rejection^-document
1 UlLD ^ '

r tbar thc bid Jftun lUT. rhich already owns over, V&i per cent, jrcksn. & steeple
h e i. - of the Bridgewater.:equity, falls, well beluw the. ast^f'^ue of James (Maurice)

;i afi^r Bi«kv oVer 30Op a- share based r on a revaluation of the portfolio.
Jud^^°ini'

C" H )

r>r - T1*®. Development Trust has received. acc^J^n^ 5 In Wmpher
'

h e
*

«i ,

r*quirfi
1

fci

~ respeet of its offer for shares la FMC in respogt-. pi. 845.575
^ 'r^«; ‘ Ordinary shares, - bringing its total shareholthiM£-/;l6 5B.33 k a

55
; W -

-

rbe offerbas become uricondiUona) as to atrtepLances Mom* (Herbert)

h5
!
< 1-':aiid will remain open nntU April 26. • .V’ :l

Paiani Para FInls

so-

1

A 0 .3 ‘per 'rent., stohe in Haslemere E«rtates has been sold

»ld <ji yV.Jn ea^^ io the! SchlesJng'er group by United Kingdom 'Property. UKP sJSJgJ
‘Vo,:

ur’is i^.^.is 65 Pcr cent, controlled by Schlesinger through' Its^.holdinRs Klimma
V

'

S
rr‘ a av

s*i.
~ Consolidated Properties and Throgmorton Securities, standard Trust

r‘- - v ' Stephen (John)
> ^ i:fe 2« s;lV.

Sar
«ftfc

1
.-

-

".. In compliance with the provisions, of the 1976 Companies

he UWson nfeh ^
: (London y, GUS, however, points

rof:;,

•

• - • •

> pnr*i<>!.c. coiw***-' -rjial^aa—*»iwii i

BIDS AND DEALS
'

28* 20+t 2IU
78 72 57

-582 . 5X5 170
103* 108. 60

•iiu 108- 100

40 40- 37
. .

200* .244. .170

- 2631 265 262
' 18*5 19 17

97* 96 89

40* 40 :- 40
295 231 2.1

60*5 58 - .12

2.7* 23 1J

30*5 30 •w

S5*« . 8L ' 97
1.13“ 130 M0

277- 274 259
L- " 118i 115- 120

460 445 445

S* 324 254
92 S5 '74

43* 43 37
109J 105 95
130 146 MB
4*5

.
5 5

107 112 104

238 227- 93
' fifi* 66 47

UTInvs. 19/4 Automotive I'rods. Dec. 31 8^66 (5.111) 12.9

Yule Catto — Babcock & ttiieox Dev. 31 34,425(17,065 ; 21.7

(353) Hi

(40.S) 14.63 (13.3) Adwest Group
110.2) 2.S3 (2.6) Bprndenc In vs.

(6.6) 1£29 I1JG63) Caplan Profile

(11^) 2.111 (2.399) Dowding & Mills

(3.1) 2.99 (2.72) EDIs & McHarri.vPremier Consol. Beaufort Group Dec. 31 433 ( 353 ) 6i (3.1) 2.99 (2.i2) Eflls&Md
OU JS/4 Bedford Alachnry. Dec. 31 3,433 (2,593) 115 (85) 3.7525(3.41!) Herrbur»er Brooks Nov. 30

jpiffctagtou — Bcataus Jan. 29 2. JOS f IJS77) 2.4 (2*) LOST iO&Bll Wnr. Jacks DeC.Sl
LVC Securities Blackwood Hodge Dec. 31 12,711 (11,638) 14.9 (16.0 ) 3.B f2.9«JS) M. P. Kent
Berhad 13/4 H-BOOt Dec.31 2.531 (2^46 ) 22.3 (21.7) 3223 (7.5) thread

cons. Plants. — Boww * llljswth. Feb.13 312 (399) 3.1 (4.3) 2^75 (3B7a) Atonumenl

Half-year

i
t®

Dec. 31

Nov. 30 .

Feb. 23
Dec. 31
Jan. 31-

Pre-tax
profit

(£000)

Cons. Plants. — B0W«e & Hfiswib. Feb. 13 312 (399)
Bowuorpe Hldgs. Doc. 31 3.447 (3,955)

CH Industrie — topetsintnl. Dec. 31 3.530 (2,500)
Rothschild Chersonese (FMS) Dec.31 744 . (499)
Invest. . If/4 C6|en (EleetrlcaD Dee. 31 452 (421

)

C'clal. Union 18/4 HoraeeCory Doc. 31 440 (226)
DawnayDav — Cos«It Jan. 2 1,252 (558)
NFUncvpL Cretfalatnl.

. Jan. 2 15^24 (9.292)
TrilM . 20/4 l.X-Dewhlrai_ Jan. 14 914 (6S6;

(4^) 2^75 (2.875) Monument Secs.

(4.5) 1.46 (1.33) Pholo-ije Intnl.

Dec. 31
Jan. 2
Jan. 2
Jan. 14

744 . (499) 2.6

452 (421) 5/J

440 (226) 2.3
1,252 (556) 13.3

15.224 (9,292) 7.1
914 (6S6) 7.7

5.6 (4.5) 1.46

9.5 (13.0) 551
2.6 (2.4) 2.0

5,-J (5.0) 2.05

H'm. Jacks Dec. SI
M. P. Kent Dec. 31
Unread Jan. 29
Monument Secs. Sept- 30
Pholo-ile Intnl. OcL31
Smiths Industries Jan. 29

(1.1) 0.593 (0.56)
(4 7) 2.753 (2.503)
(4.1 > 1.947 11.77)

(1.126) Wade Potteries
(1.SB4) (Figures

0,190)
(206)

(202)
(596)
(1241
(4)L
(19)

f502)
(227)L
(lll)Li

(9S2)
(7.383)
(305)

Interim .

dividends*
per share (p)

2.3 (25i
0.5 ( 0.455)
1.5 (1.5)

0.495 (0.45)— (-)
- (-)— f—

)

0.6 (0.55)
1.0 (Nil)
— (-)
- (—

)

2.987 (2.715)
0.508 (0.462)

John Hawkins 19.4 Diddnson Rnhncn. Dec. 31 18^04(13,694)
York Trust — Dreamland Elect I. Dec. 31
J.W.I. — Farm Feed Jan. 31
BSR — J. Flalan Dec. 31
A. Guinness — B..F**arty Dec.31
Moore Corpn. 23. 4 ' Antony Gibb*
Walter Duncan rjyawed

254 (515)
161 (209;
101 j" (ISO)

7.7 (5.SI 2.105 (1.913)
1US tlUJ) 6J27 (5.7)
3.7 (6.3) 2275 (2.068)
3.0 (6.4) 3.5 1 I3..ij)

1 2 13.5) \i) (Nil)

(Fisures in parentheses are for corresponding pewod.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise statod.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip isfsue. f Includes £28,000
extraordinary credit, t Net profit. S Gross. L Loss.

Scrip Issues

Dec.31 1DI f (ISO) ! 3. (3.5) XiJ (Nil) Blackwood Hodge: One-for-two.
Dec.31 1^52 (S36) 25.7 U7.7) 4.062 (5.693) L J. Dew hirst Holdings: One-for-three.
Dec. 31

,,
3-U K4S> 2.7 (2^> 1.966 C1.7SS) S. Jerome and Sons fHoldines): Ono-ff

Dec. 25 14.626(10,433) 11 6
AGoodrlrke" — Grew’sEeonmsr. Dec.31 '*S! 194 '(llffifl ) 13!2 (I2ls! 41241 f3J^5) Modern Engineers of Bristol (Holdings): One-for-fnur.

S. Jerome and Sons (Holdings): One-for-ten.

Davy int. — Hewden-Rluart
Cons. Plants. 27/4 S.Jerome

Jan. 30 3.329 ( 3.054) n.3 (lli!) 1.602 (1.43) John ?H«wlem: One-for-two.

1943 Auftlo-Amerl — Lafarge Orgnstn. Jan. 2
(422; D.5
(662). 1J.2

C7.1) 3.009 (2.735) Supra Group: One-for-ten.
13.6) 2.0 (0.67) „

ESSe^im awftsas 8eci ?! IS (I

(3«i 151
(

}iii tw saw* Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Biwater — Matthews Wrhtsu. Dec.31 9.193 (6,072) 23.0 (17.9) 8548 (8.044) _ . . . - _ . . . * r ox
Toot a | — Modem Engineers Dec.31 319 (284) 7.7 i5.8) 2.95 (2.S1) Bristol Waterworks: Offer for saJe by Tender an amount of 8}
PrudnU.

A

sst. 22/4 John Mowiem Dec.31 4.251 (2^28) 22.9 (14.6) 4.S7S (4.434) per cent. Redeemable Preference Slock, 1982 lo raise £5m.
Mr. Michael Mystm Group Dec.31 1,086 (2J85) 9.0 (14.7) 3.777 (3.777) at £100 per cent, minimum price
Mobell — Owen Owen Jan. 29 2.203 (2,832! TO.O (12.2) 2.55S (2.326)

per Cen price ‘

Telephone 8c Portals, Dec 31 7^01 (5.404) 21.9 (17.1) 7.0 (5341)
Genera) — Rttberofd Jan.2 739 ( 431) 3.4 (2.1) 2.041 (1.33)
Dowty 29/4 SilMlcne Lbrcuts. Dec.31 775 (777 ) 9.1 (SJ» 1^64 f 1.783)

Dec.31 1,086 (2^85) (14 7) 3.777 (3.777)
Jan. 29 2.203 (2^32) 10.0 (12.2 ) 2.55S (2UJ26)
Dec 31 7^01 (5.404 ) 21.9 (17.1) 7.0 ( 5.543)
Jan.2 739 (431) 3.4 (2.1) 2.041 (1.53)
Dec.31 775 (777) 9.1 tSS)) 1^64 f 1.783)

Rights Issues

Intnl. stores 2/4 StagFurnlture Dec.31 1.565 (U02> 18.5 (16.0) 4.304 (3.913) Lex Service Group: One-for-four at 42p each.
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Andre plentblocpiuns full

offer fBrom BTR

BSR paying nearly £4m. for

Canadian distributor

Brit. Sidac

recovers
THE RECOVERY continues at
transparent cellulose film makers
British Sidac with a pre-tax
profit in lhe second half of 1976
of £!.2m. acalnst a loss of

'• share hi cash, for .the 73.6. per cent vi-derdav -uw> irharW-Pavne yesterday (hat “oil’ and water 0l
Jl
er manufaciurers.

tMCORN' of And re SilentWoe which .it does _ Hiredor of Charrtnslohk said doni mj3C and ona more direcior p
!I

0
5
l5

.n
0
Lh^

e
,

ro
y,

4°r

M not already own. despite receiv- iilihSiTSSSSi would not make any difference." *»•« amounted to about £1.4m.

»flir • -in£ a bold shoulder from the
that t“ n*d»« Mn‘ ...

'
. Book assets were some £3m.» ’ VU.IAL ^ (acted about the 'but However. A Ithough BTR urges the com-

Thc 3; r/iivs
Anare biiantwoc Board..

. he ^ th* Boarff would mercial benefits of merging the f a mpc w&RVPVIW • The offer, which values AS at probably take the same ••.stance AS ami-vibration and other, pro- *AWta wakiecjt
frar: o minimal:'

.

also ^ includes: a
: share -as- an institution and- waft-; tor the ducts with its own industrial pro- SALE

unicorn
financial

BSR. a leading manufacturer per > corn.) and Guinnevs Peat fell, manufacturers of Barking, j- ,h. In
of record changer and record Group has increased its holding Essex.

e second

player mechanisms, is to acquire by 15,000 shares to 2.419.G29 (20.9 * Mr. R. A. Aisher and Mr. J. L.
,

the Keren Trading Company, of percent.). Kenward have been appointed to ~ Y£R

Canada,, whose principal asset Is As; a result of a purchase of the Board, joining Mr. J. E. B. . "f
ni- for

, ci ?
ea

Musimar? of Canada, for a con- 20,000 shares in Root Harvesters. Crease who alone remains from w,Ul a loss °»

sideration of SCG.Bm. '(£3.7m.). Jorebaui Holdings now holds the Tormer Board.
Musimart is engaged In the 332,965 shares.

C,|M.

distribution of record changers, Stalnbornugh Securities now RROYVJV <!H7PI FV njdliw'amii
record players, records and other has a beneficial interest in Denrcriaiinn J
allied products both for BSR and 450JM)0 Richards (Leicester) btLLb LfcAbt impre-n

other manufaciurers. shares 122.3 per cent.). Brown Shipley- Holdings has sh^j -

Pre-tax profits of Keren for Mr. P. H. Chalk, a director of sold its leasehold interest in No.
1976 amounted to about £1.4m. Laganvale Estate, has disposed of 4, Moorgatc, London. E C2. for n«i pmB?
Book assets were some £3m. 100.000 shares, and Mr. W. 8. £3.6m. cash, a book profit of Extraord debit

The company, which is a sub-
sidiary of UCB Investments, will

again not be paying an Ordinary
dividend.

BLANTYRE TEA
ACCOUNTS
It is row hoped that ttw

Mills (director) has acquired around £lm. before an unspecified

JAMES WARREN *-°°° sharcs -

SALE
„ C BOARD WILL

James Warren and Company . im/vt ACCFPT
Is in negotiation for the sale, hjc/t nccro
subject lo the approval of share- Nrv ^rrtK

tax liability.

The premises, next door to
Brown Shipley and Co.'s head
office, were formerly partly occu-
pied by the bank. They were
held on long lease from ihe free-

holders .ad loan stockholders, of .
Wojpsrd of rac. as cspccted. J,

h* ,5,"?E
,-

ft2KK|S

• rnmmpnf *he cash value pf the bid,.-; .. *p sharehoWers.- ;
preceding BTR.'s bid In 1971.

Some coOtroversy surrounded Brown.

ar arid New Ybrkand25 percentto a temS holdings. It “ recognises * to a major overseas bank

,Gf
riod company owned by Sir. A. Record. thaLSome shareholders may wbb

s^rendeV" il^ feSwhllid Srest71
- Mr. L Record, and Mr. A. M. C. ‘° lh,s opportunity to realise “f

rg“r

in
ll,

ca!fh
asehold mteres

unded Brown their investment, but hopes that “J®- . ,
.

filled Mr A. Record and Mr. I. »he majority wiU retain their Tire lurehoM in

made Record are directors of James stream FMC:"_ ,

1- ;;
- Another major, shareholder.- 4n director

,
In, ;his - pleca/'.-’ Mi

is Charringtons Industrial 'WHttehom retained tds uoMtlon.
'• ^Holdtnes -with an 8.7 per. cent, Despite its large holding, BT

«”«=
,, .u -JJ” vpETnm now- free k 5«L33-oer accounts 'and current rciuroisn-

: SfihHj Toi greuT
^ FMC* MtoUS esUmaled 10 cosl

|

While a number of matters
Bollhwfc^whow!remain to be resolved, it; is not SS£7j^™.lS^fc

iJSS
,

hS MD pdadc•
. • IVIUBIfl IW uc inUIVTO, SI S3 MM, kj . h„

ms*. regards its current 50p expected that the transaction. ^ if ll!5h
er

th» »wo
W
RiJir w- .— . _» ,

BTR offer as generous and calculates completed, will have any signiflc- |j
,h

d
lhe Trust and ^ FMC Seprela^ of State foi

I

that, if AS shareholders had am effect on the net tangible Rprerrintfto the fmc forecast rlrZ?!?!£!
accepted its 1971 offer, which w-as assets' of Warren. '

«r nwSSF Knfilf- i?
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made in Convertible Loan stock.
.
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NO PROBE
The Secretary of Stale for

Prices and Consumer Protecting]

valent to 98p a share, compared
with tip in the market before
yesterday's announcement.

Referring4
.to ihe FMC forecast has decided not to refer the pro-

of pre-lax profits in excess of posed merger between Commer-
£3m. this year against £5)13.000, ciai Union Assnrance and Estates
Mr. Jack Clarfeit, deputy chair- House Investment Trust to the

Have you really considered taking an

INVESTMENT NEWSLETTER ?

Try ‘FORESIGHT* Today

in today's market the. Private Investor really does need well
researched, sound information, before committing hard earned
'money to the stockmarkeL Now in our eighth successful year,

every fortnight we carefully analyse (for subscribers only) all

the aspectrof a sound, medium sized company, where the shares

offer exciting potential for profit. 1977 will continue the stock-

market ’ boom ‘ but not all shares will go up. Foresight will help

yon to select those that will. Send for a free copy and see
just what we mean.

NEW INVESTORS
If you are a New Investor, osk for our ** Guide to Investment

"

letter which explains dearly all the- financial terms, how to

buy and sell shares, and what to look for in the financial columns
and Company Reports.

• Hill Samuel i* artiiw frir rtr to offer lOp per share cash, for division, where labour'costs have

aa in 1*71 7nd Mr Charles Ban all the capital of Silver Grid been cut' by more than £lm. an-

S*n of Klalnwort Benwib *t now C*«r,r. of Sonderlaol. joolly and prodoolioo rational-
as in 1971, and Mr. Charles Ball,
Jhen of Kleinwort Benson but now
with! Barclays Merchant .Bank, is
again advising AS. - -

' -Mr. Ball said' yesterday that

-. • Tncwne unh* upMV fT *h^e in^x up 8 ^4-

“lUwKwfvriXnl/ i+erpi toha-V'Jtijjdf tber^kociewiijithe LawMn IUwM»teri*k

- and General Fbndlar u. top teji ol the 12 month u*w irosi perforpirri."

:* Unit* purcha^byl1«cAtqpeic,i977. qualify for 15th October payment.
Fund now ixcMd» £1.1 miUiHr:_L:-. _-i_ f ‘

• Aiii*-4dbg tefvn capitii gnowtb plus attove average meome. Current
estimM|re«M(iu^yh9M6>e%jpjir

• Current Fbrrfqnq Taa^and Ceffim « 54, Robber Mtt, Cold IDS,
03 BS^tlke. 26V.;'

,

"

The prke ot units and the income frnm'tfiem can fall aiwell as rise. Gams
are notneceuarity 'fti^tkved W the short term.
A wider rjngfttruueeiaprfty aiaharunj b/ de Depaimart q( Tmde- AS ;

i mfcUl clvirge ii

again advising AS. -
- MORGAN-GRAMPIAN ffi°\r°TsrVthn f ,hn “SKhSd 263?p on be

-^Wr. Ball said' yesterday that Morgan-Grampian has, agreed («JS dimcuS
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Clarfeit says that the “road ahead 4
'^’irL°,
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^
haIf of an ass°CTa,c

j

is likely lo prove difficult. of _ E!i
t “ les -*ouse-

<rho financial ifomanric nn Smith Keen Cutler. h3S I

To: “FORESIGHT1
, 30 James Street. Oxford Street, London, W.l.

Name:

Address: 1 :..

Plane tend me a FREE COPY of Foresight, without any obligation an
3 000 BSR new shares

1 1 »r von.
I

behalf of associates, r———— --i — — — -v-* — ———
Board’s head, it was also told, Longman.
then “we would use all the Net .assets to be transferred are
weapons -that are at our valued at some £170,000.^ Mr' B,U

' WILLIAMS HUDSON
4 comment Acceptances and confirmations

capital are heavy and will con-
tinue to be so. but the necessary
support For our immediate re-

quirements ,has already been
arranged.”
Mr. Clarfeit adds that “in- the

1

(n iJw pK& An jpnwi fee ol.’A p£ix VAX fcdeducMd irangras income. 1

'

conymaantb agents. Truuce Oy«te«Ue Hr* Lui (Member of Mifaid Bank Croupi
-Hnqgin: lawwn Seru^WeiLut 63 Gcorgt Street Ed»n0uitfi |H2 3JG. IB. D31-226 3V11.

R*f*\ier*j * Etatourgh SS13S--Durnym offer, unesinty be Bought or told dirty-erherwuc

"qeefcfy on Mondays.-SenJijment for wmmwW Wtowa a few diyi-

- FIXED l9«CE<jFF?ERTJNTILWED APR 27S9r7'.oiirVv»ncL v lower.
•*' T>» Mani(l!Oii/e*«®v« chert^a jo idbM dW offer lithe uiie de rive* by more ih*n 2 .li.

tnebene Units 32.0pAccumulation Unrts34,Op
immmmtmmmm^PuomoN form'mmmm mem mm ^
To Lawson SecuHwsUd FREEPOST, Wriburgh EH2 0DB (no sump required)

5. ;• ""

.

• " or Tel: 031-225 39il (Sfanes 24 hour Anuphone)
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bid iope, for Silentblnc brio,
“

e A^o “ SLldrr'^JiU
1

'H?e
p

:

fiedend.-on private shareholders Williams Hudson Group above 90 L n[fn ,ieij «rowfh of FMC"
:
Who, own over 50 per cent, of per cent., it is announced, and c

,
f Davi7 narhishire. nhkirman

, The shares, with institutions hold- acceptances continue to come in. of n;c Lho is Is^a diSor
: .

Ihr about 15 per cent. BTR’s_ In view of this level of accept- SutJSJ fi* n?f Taken Sari
; .sfraledc 26.4 per cent, stake has ance. Argo wishes to provide, the ?! th votine hv PMC's Board

-always been a prop for Silentbloc remaining small minority with
{P

}
Jnp

y,TS
n

*y
B 2hVim*m

• jS^brouSft "he" shSres
8

^!?
1

new Sffe? anThas'dwidrt^o k4“f(s Ji'^STo ?4FU
U
ha^a 1so^bril'ined

la. 9.7 and the offer about a Tenth
, __ ____ : _rnirrTicin\i

siove^net- asset value as at the SHARE STAKES REDIFFUSJON.
Jast-ypar-end.

-

Based on market Scottish Amicable Life Assur- Rediffusion .(Yorkshire)—a sub-
• Prices,- the share. swop could well ance holds

.

187,000 Lowland sidiary of Rediffusfon Ltd.—has
be-fn the region of one BTR for Drapery Ordinary shares (9.5- per acquired the radio and lelevision

every four Silentbloc .shares and cent.). rental and retailing business of

in that case Silentbloc would
. Consolidated Gold Fields has John Shaw (Halifax). The pur-

haye -jo raise Its 1977 dividends increased its holding in British chase includes lbe shop at George
by.'20

. per cent. tD match the Borneo Petroleum by 20,000 Street, Halifax and some 1,700

equivalent or BTR's forecast 9 tp shares to 1.188.500. television set. rental contracts.

;
nef

: . per share. Meanwhile, (he Rothschild investment .Trust _v
Tparket seems in be signalling a has increased its holding in ' MARLtY
higher bid from BTR. for Silent- Esperanza Trade and Transport Marjcy has acquired for cash
bloc -shares, were up lip yester- by 15.000 shares lo 1.929.010 (16.7 F. McNeill and Company, roofing
day to -52p. BTR. down 6n to — .

;
J91rr, msv offer more cash but it #
'Wifi -suffer more .than marginal . .... . -- ...

.

U;atrs raore

THF AW AN!) fMMPANY I IMITFfl

lAt^Oceanic
^ High Income Unit Trust

/f . 2 .Offer ofUnits atlhe price rulingon te

Price on Thursday, 1-lcb April 1977w« -• r,linulp>l r„rr«-nr vicld of £1

Offer ofUnits at the price rulingon receipt of application

Price on Thursday, i-Jtb April 1977 wasJJ.Spxd to give

an estimated current gross yield of £10.6*% per annum.

HCTc'xaninvwimer.iiotafcesomcoI'ihcMingciutofinflarioii General Information
as II affci.l> von - with prospects Ol' growing income and The Tniii: L»iwniL Mipli Income Unit 1 run i* a Vniied Kuigilcen

vapiiai appreciation. Oceanic HighIncome - nurw under new t« ihe S&reurj »f)UW l>*r Trade. Ii isa

mjnagcmeni - is a well-established Unit Tnw valued ai 0.9 ?'**» Rj
|

,

;
c ,nre',mcnl unJer ,h

f
T™‘!M 1 rnr4,n,

.7'— >«
«‘5f*

And «*>« !”°“i
*

strung reasons mu >uu to nun Un.m.
^ diMribgii»n under thisoiler * ill he made ,m l-i N»nember 197”.

J . High Yield inunne I'Ja lvjiHimhiMni' ic-iuioiul.

1 helonifKniiiiijnjsemirnroWeciiveforOceanicHighIncome iU^l",“*r*wAn^U<hw.if%is«»»hriedfaita

26 weeks
lo •

26.2.77

-28.weeks
' - lo
-28,2.76

(unaudited); ^unaudited)

52 weeks
to

30.8.76

Net 'Trading 'Rr'ofit ' -

ConcessTOnairc RenlaJs .

'

Net; Interest ‘recfiivM
w . ' • • Stm

Net Profit 'before Taj^ .. . ; .

Provision . fop Taxation

Available
. for Distribution.

: 2.155
"1,121

The improved treni experienced In the second half of lust yearhas continued into the

"current year and both^'.'sales; and net profits showed a substantia) increase over the first

'la/f of the previous. year*.’Although, a large part of the sales merease of 65% was duo

to new store openings./it is ehcouraginR.to .
report (hat the re_wa&.aiij increase in volume,

in excess of the raiei'oC inflation, in moSf-or lhe existing times,. Trading margins at

tA89% were closely to Hne with lhe average of 4.63% achieved over the last financial year.

Current economic' conditions .conUnde -to favour. Kwik Save s rntthods trading and the

Directors expect, that profits Tor the year will' show a substantial, jnerease over those for

the previous year aithough probably of a lesser percentage than the first half Increase.'

:. ..fn.the .first half year tire Group have opened 16 new stores bringing lhe total to 108

arid the Directors anticipate increasing the total lo 124 by the cmrof Die financial year.

The Directors hire declared an interim dividend oM.ap «^4p>. per share on the

Ordinary shares of 10p each payable on 1st
1

July 1977 to shareholders' on the register on

the.27th May 1977. < .. ,
'

THE LAW LAND COMPANY LIMITED
GROUP’S BUSINESS—Investment in and development of real

.- property in United Kingdom. Australia and Belgium with
subsidiary interest in property trading.

1976 2975

425,215

4,348.662
1,028,530

S0S.18S

TURNOVER
Investment 4,675J 16 4,348,662
Trading v - ' 3,648,332 1,028,530

PROFIT after taxation, minority

interests and transfer from
capital reserve or £81,000
(1975 £375,000) relating to

development properties 425,215 808,188

EARNINGS per 20p Ordinary

Share _ 1.21P 3.03p

ORDINARY ' DIVIDEND per
share for the year 2 317p 2 317p

. £ £
COST OF ORDINARY DIVIDENDS

' payable on 34.683^19 ordin-
ary 2Gp shares (1975 -on
3^689,174 ) 803,857 . 757^408

UNDISTRIBUTED PROFITS
carried forward . 671,436 3,062,328

PROPERTIES
Investment ' 52,611,870 50,047,685

Trading 8.218.637 S.5S2.403
' Investment properties were independently valued during

the year resulting In a net: surplus of £430,iib credited to

capital reserve after writing down £5.3 million on undeveloped
sites and £5.6 mil linn

, on completed but - substantially unlel
properties. A significant improvement in the value of these
properties can be anticipated when fully lot.

Trading properties are stated rft aggregate cost, which is

lower than aggregate independent valuation.

REGISTERED OFFICE
Breftenhara House. Lancaster Place, London, WC2E 7EP.

803,837 757^408

671,436 1,062,328

52,611,870
8.218,637

50,047,685

S.5S2.493

invime ill jJI rimev.

2. Experienced Management
Hmwn, Shipley Sr i '.ii. I .id -one ni ihj princip.il .Merchant

Bunk-s m lhe l.iiv London - was luundcd in 1S10. Tndjy
ihc Brown Shipfirv On>up wiih 1013I of 150 million •

provide* invest muni mana^'emem. insurance hrnking and

hanking t-uiliiics on an imemjiional scale. And jmon^ theve

.
1 hoc.h-ireovOicr JJioinistrjlion ,-\pcn,<s, vomniii.kjn jnJln.,10
the IVlaMCV.

Prices: i hr Trust 1 allied Jails, and the oilcrrJ price and > «ld of

units Jir qu.'icJ in lhe Cres-

.

Managers: Rniv.ii sh:plc>' kund .M Jiug.-ineni Limited . Fnondcm
lUmri. l.fihbun . L-uiJiii T.C-.’H ‘HL. .\Kmbcr»i lhe L'nn Truit
AvJU'IJ'lnk

Direciuis: p. II. I'unn. LI .R . F C A. 1‘hairnun-

vfrA'i^vs. Brown Shiplci Lmid .Manj.eemcni Limited are now AI. \V. LMmar-M>Vibn J. A. Iligiuhnilum. K1..A.

ihe jppuinted fund managers inr Ocejmc. They bring E ’• Alar-Jen I'.L.- J.P. T. M.TrnwcIl. M..\.

invcsimcni cxpcrliw. a mn* siabilhv and a fonrard- looking T rusice A Regisirar: The Rr.>ai Bunk ol Najiland Lid.

polity 10 CkeuniL High Incomeu well as 10 the other Unit - - • . •

Iiums inihettvCJniL siable. ADDllCdtlOll rODH H
3 . Good Growth Prospects m
Over Lie Iasi Ixmunihs.CkL-anieHign InLome'? track-record _ To:BROWN SHIPLEYFUND —
for capiial crowih ha.- been saiisfasiorv . Ai ihe same ume the | MANAGEMENT I.LWITED. |
call I ion wiih'«vhkh lhe new manacv-meni company has Founders Court, Loth bury. London E&R 7HE.
halanccd ihe prescni fnirtlolin — together with iheir declared I ii-....i..n ,»uc k,:.w.j h «n*«' ffl

pili^yol fconsiamlv improving ihe underlying sharef - means ® icuwhr« a cheque piv<blc loBri wnbhipifvFund

that the prospects for capiialgrtiwiliin lhe long-ienn remain Atinagcni,-ni t mined few C .MiniHW lore g
c, xnl. U irnesuJininniMiPi.K.v.iiiu High In.rtniL-1 mi I re-i jiilie

. .... , n — .MjnJKiT:' rs:rniiiicJ selling puce when ^pplujnonv are „
4 . Wide Spread for Protection | i*niu _ I
rheimeiiincnis 111 the porilnhu are spread acmss a wide ™ [^nwTciiivrsim.nt-fin^Tie

*
ranee nl*nunmercial and indusirial mnipamc'.. k 1 “) l*’1

' j~j |ltf jclaii. ,.| S-Iinj,s j>]dn •

The hulk ..I ihe punfolio isin A|0i^. "ixh their pmeniul iq I
e^ lh l .Iin :Ul. JIB uJr |3> jnJ ri,M rftldrnl

achievegrowing 1110nneand vapnal appreciation - andatnui - ««,«* ih, Imicd KjogA-m -r Thicihir s.hcdufcJ
in lixed inlere-.l shares, lor steady income. Toninrii.-. .mJ 1 fui 1 am,‘ue are not atiiuinng the units as

Jn the light ni ihc hiiprovmg trend in ihe njiicmal ccunumy _ ihe iwmiiKv -m an-. pviM<n > rcs:dcn: t-ui-idcihc^e
_

and lhe diLiimtunvim: renewal ufhusmest confidence •' I *,
prTl

1

,“[w',
‘',,u Jf

,

e
!

1IU™
“]

li ^tiraiiun u

generallv. lhe Managers believe llui now isa. grwid limb lo
" * --«V?* *"* 8 8 ^ ‘ "

nivesi m wlui should he regarded as a long-term hold mg. .

Remember lhai ihe price nl' units and (he iucome from them higiijioie'v-t

mavgo Jiiwiias well as up. i]
' — Oil*

Ease tu Bu» : To hue noil .. ounpleic this appluauiifi form and send h (1 f 1

’t
lc,
5

1

jre *"inI 4fri'sami, all rao-si sign and attach lumcr. _
uiil'i vs<ur reniuuiii c u* Ki»»v n Shipks I'uad .Managcraeni Limited. Ki.

and Jddto-e. -ipjrjich. |
Y«iir apnli, aiw n « ill n*n be ncfemiwk'dgfdhui your ceiliikaiewill be' u blijlL t l-T Ii Fstl-I va _
desp.iwiKjviihin>

,

<Iavsiilrc-cei]M>il appUeaiton. Lommissiiui of

I' j".. » ill he paid in ich^iimJ agtnis.
_

* Surname
*

Easv In Sell: Vniima'-s^luniisat auv rime f>> sinning the hack ofvwir .Alr'Mr-.'Ali'
- cv Iirle*

^ _
vcililicate. uiJicaiiug ihenumK'i >! iniiisjiiu r.oh i"scll. and ’ Bn-, I
iciuinme n the -Manager*. Viilcmrni will be made within seven rtr.! names in iwi

cleardav- jlH'iHccipis'llhesenilieaic. -I S'

II
- Address |

I — I

I. Mmrv,m,.-**i«i,i[iro.l'u: H-P ur« fi ce I
K i«r.i,ivsiW'M“>.“.'lKN.aiaili

f*. r.-U I.lELSE

I
h Jl wr^.T'^I Ini •!'-:

. H
+ ,.U«I» i.issl.1* f. .is

Oceanic
High Income UnitTrust

An Imesimem Service Uten Bum n. Shirley& Co. Ltd.
Atcuhan' ILiiiI^ivsia.elXin,

To: BROWN SHIPLEY FUND
MANAGEMENT I.LWITED.
Founders Court, Loth bury. London ECS 7HE.
I>V.i-si..n<><uc U.z.-W.-J n ..i.,J\.. »!<•«-

1 cuJir-e a cheque po'ablc 10 Bruvni ShipirvFund
Management I mined few C ... .Mini 100' to re
in'esKjmiriiiiMiM.K.v.iins High In.-snu-rnu I ru-i jiilie

MjnjgiT
'
[-.rnm led selling puce when applu.auons are

loniul.

[ im re-imrsini.nl id ins<>ne
1 1,) .v

|,.f jfia,!, ,.| Nj-.mss Plan

1 IX c Jtvlare 1h.11 1 .un.:ui- an- over l> and rioi resident

imiuilt-ihi CiiiieJ )"ibL'Ji'D) .*f lh,- oihr r s.J,cduleJ

Yc rninrie- .mJ ilial I am,‘we are nut atiiuinng lhe units as

ihe tv-minc. -m an-, per-t-n > res: Jen: eut-idc ihe-<

i rminni's • Ii * i«u arc unable inmake ihit licsiaraiiun ii

< ii-sulsl he .icIi-rcJ and : lie lorm kaiged thrmigh your bank.
Mis.U-r.ikcr ui ailisii'-i-.

lllhcicarc >--ini applicanib. all raoM siguand aiiach name,
and addie-w.-- -i pjrjiclv.

BL'JlL

I

If f 1 1 F> TLI .VaL

Surname
..Mr 1Mr -/Mi*' if rule*

First names .in lull •—

_

Mm rs„*Bi - ‘wiwi'int U. t u:

K iuir.isjcvsIU'fJ-M.VlKii.niiull

HalWlM.T'ld • J'” 1

I- i ir--4-i.il r. .is

Kr^.-^i'Ii-Uia.

IVP.-.Ufn.ELSE

£376 000, giving the company accounts of Blaatyre Tea Hold-
£1.85m. for the year compared fogs for the period ended Sep-
with a loss of £lJ!m. lember 30. 1976, will be published

lro 1975 during the latter balf of nest
« fww £000 month.

rrl^mK prnai
'

”:n5 The directors state that the
Denrwiaiinn 1J12 i.ais accounts were' held up pending
interest 47? 25^ clarification of dividend restraint

„» and because of the uncertainty

Kti"
,

® ^ regarding remittances from
y«! pm hi i.DOl *7« Malawi, but this has now been
Extraord debit 203 t33 resolved and phased remittances

Lnss. » Credit. are being received.
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The- Financial Tunes Saturfay April 16 1977?

Firm with Index up 28 on week
OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
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Investment premium Iws

92.60 per fl—120*% (L
'

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, April L5.

NEW YORK
m LTi'T

PRICES GENERALLY- held firm
on WaJ! Street to-day, although
the close was below the best.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average finished 0.76 up at 947.76,

making an advance of 28.88 on
the week, while the NYSE All
Common Index, at S54 .94, rose
2 cents on the day and $ 1.48 on
the week. But the trading volume
dropped 1026m. shares to 2023m.

Some early selling quickly
abated, however, and the market
rebounded shortly after Presi-
dent Carter detailed his Anti-In-
flation Package

Carter's overall plan held few
surprises for Wall Street and,

an increased dividend and sharply
higher quarterly earnings.
Cooper Tire Rubber rose $1 to

$46 on first quarter earnings of
$173 (43 cents) a share.

THE AMERICAN S£ Market
Value Index shed 0.09 to 112.50 ,

reducing its gain on the week to
2 .07.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada higher

FRIDAY’S ACTIYE STOCKS
Change

Siocfcs Closing on
traded price day

City Investing 3H.9G0 141 +1
Fort Motor 2SMIHJ 5Si -t-I

Philadelphia Elec. ... 113.100 191 +*
Wesfinshousc Elec.

. 129.900 20 +*
First Charter Fin..! 221 .S0O 181 -1
General Motors . lSS’M fiW -1
Digital Equipment 174.600 ^ -J
Cen tral/ SouUi won 139.900 164 +1
Sony 136.610 10 —
Matrel 135.700 61 +1

among other things, included a

push for a balanced Federal
Budget by 1981 , a- goal to cut in-

flation by 2 per cent, by 1979 .

incentives for business and a pusb
for Tax Reform.
UOP moved up SJ to $16}, on

Canadian Stock Markets gained
further ground- in light trading
yesterday.
The Metals and Minerals Index

rose 2.0 to 1 ,133.2 . Golds *0.2 to
1 ,
077.5, Utilities - 0.44 to 149 .28,

Banks 1 -S6 to 221.15 and Papers
0.01 to 109 . 68. But Oil and Gas
shed 1.7 to 1.116JL.
Algom a Steel fell 61 to 515 }

—

it omitted Its quarterly dividend
and expects a 1977 first quarter
pre-tax loss.

PARIS—French shares narrowly
mixed in relatively quiet session,
reflecting Industrial Production
down 2.3 per cent, in February
from January; plus raising Call
Money rate & per cent, to 9} per
cent. But report indicated French
Industrialists intend to spend 12
per cent, more on investment in
1977 than last year.

Indices

Foods, 'Mechanicals, Metals and
Publishing issues mainly easier.

BIC rose Frs.S to 738 on sharply

higher profits in 1976 .

'German and Dutch issues bet-

ter. Americans slipped on profit-

taking as did Gold Mines.

BRUSSELS—Slightly higher in

moderate trading. . _ -

Steels better. Non-Ferrous
Metals, higher. Chemicals, mixed.
Holdings, better. Oils unproved.

Zairians weaker, Dutch, shares

higher, as were French issues.

South Africans weaker, Germans
little changed.

AMSTERDAM—Firmer trend.

Akzo shed Fls.0.7 to 33.3 on its

annual report.
Shippings weaker, Banks noised.

Stale Loans eased.

GERMANY—Markets continued

broadly firmer in lively trading.
Engineerings led by MAN, up

DM5 .50 , and GHH up DM4 .50.

Motors gained up to DM3.50.. In

Stores, Kaufhor firmed DM4.

Public Bonds put on up to

DM I and Regulating Authorities

sold DM15 . 5ni- nominal of stock.

Foreign Mark Loans also firm.

SWITZERLAND — Generally
slightly higher in faLrly active

dealings.
, . ,

Leading Banks narrowly mixed.
Kreditanstalt declined only

slightly, despite probable losses at

its Chiasso branch.
Insurances very steady in dull

trading. Industrials rose slightly.

Dollar stocks irregularly lower,
Dutch Internationals very steady,
Germans improved slightly.

OSLO—Industrials and Ship-
pings quiet. Insurances eased.

Vienna—Mixed trend;
Copenhagen—Generally higher

In. fair dealings. Banks better.

Communications, Commodities,

Industrials mixed. Insurances and

Shippings lower.
SPAIN—Market recovered its

AbbottLabs. :
44^6

4rldrwB0gMph.~, 114
Ah rui Life & €»» 31 .

Air Produeta
;
378,

Aim...:.- ! 311 ,

.VIcodAIumifllum: 284
Aleut —

!
684

poise and closed one point up on

the year's low at 89.40. Banks
were in demand. .

MILAN—Mixed in fairly active

trading.

Bonds also mixed.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

eased in line with European bul-

lion indications.:
.

Financial Minings mixed. Plati-

nums and Coppers eased.

TOKYO — Firmer and fairly

active, led by Domestic industry
shares. Volume 320m. 1300m.)
shares.
Shares related to Government-

spending plans in' demand on
expectations- fiscal 1977 Draft
National Budget win get final

Diet approval to-day.

Foods, Paper Pulp* and non-
Ferrous Metals also advanced
on Institutional buying. Green
Cross added. Y36 at Y986 on
easing of its Margin Control.

HONG KONG—slightly higher
in fairly active trading.

AUSTRALIA.—Firm, led by
Energy stocks, despite uncertainty
over Wage/Price Freeze Impasse.
Uraniums particularly firm on

expectations of favourable second
report from Fox Commission on
Uranium Mining and Develop-
ment. Old Mhics rose 13 cents

to SA2 , and Kathleen 9 cents to

3A 1 . 15.

Allegheny Lud..<! 244
Allegheny Power! 207b

684
i
684 -

244 24

Corning Glass....
1

,
664

CPC IntVtlon'aL 494
Crane 354
Crocker Xu 264
Crown ZeUertnch 41
L'mniniiu Engine 614
Curt-Wright 17

Dana .. ...I 274
Dart IndtutrioJ 544,
Deere J 32

I A(Ued Chemlwl-j 454 - 45
Allied Store*-.. —| 214

,
214

Allis Ohalnmv-~j 304 224
& max... 50^4 .31 '

Amerada Bw 33 :

Amer. Airlines... 1X4
After. Brand*.... 451*

!

Amer...Broadcast 46
A mar. Can 41 -

Amer. CVaijamLl 27
Amer. Jtfec. Pc»w. 24**
Amer. Bxpress.:. 365*
Amer.HpinaProd 994
Amer. Medtool... 1SU
Amer. Motor*. ~ 4Sj

Ajner. JtaL Clu.. 434
Amer. Standard 304
American StoreaJ 304

|

Amer.HcmePrad 294 294
Amer. Medical... 1SU 13**

I
Amer. Motor*. — 4*j 41*
Ajner. JVaL das.. 434 ' 43>g-

Amer. Standard 304
.

304
American Storesj 30** 304
Amer. Tel. JtTel.i 62 ** 62i*
A.M.F-. - 90S*. 204
Ampex. 81 * 84
Anchor Hocking. 3H* 31
Anbeuaer' BnacuJ 21** 214
Arturo Steel.. i 99 <s*

' 294
AJ.A. J 194 ' 195*

Axsmem OIL—.— I 12
J

12

Asums’..:—.—....I 2 l*«
[

217*
AuhlandOU : 33 **.

I
34

Arl. Richfield.... 66**
;

56T8
AVC.- ..-I 12 12
Arm : 15 14S*

Avia..... 124 124
Avon Product*.. .J 48 T* 465*
Bale 6 a* 8lMt....| 86 259*
BankAmerlra.....!

. 251* 254
Honker* Tt.;X.Y4 373* 38
Barber OU , 374 .

38
BssterTrn-renol... 82

{
32

Beatrice 247* 246*
HeriooOirlenHli' 29 .29

Del Uodte.. ....... 274
Deltona 47*
Deosply Inter.... 244
Detroit Kdison.J I 57a
Diamond Shanork 364
Dictaphone 117*
.Digital. Bqulp 394
Disney (Walt)™. 355*
Dover Corps 39
Dow Chemical.-. 38S*
Dresser. 44
DaFWL. 129
Dymo Indtutrtos- 111*
Bogie Pidter 397*
Root Air Unea._. 73 *

Boatman Kodak- 70
Siun....^ 43
B. 6,4 G-, 214
BI Paso Xat. Gas. 154
Btra 296*
Jbnery AirFr’gbr 384
KmHirT. 376*
k.m. 1 : 85*
Engelhard 36t*

Kamar fc 31
Bilijrl 434
Kxson 521 *

Fairchild Camera 33
Fed. Dept. Stores 41
FlresroneTtre.... 20
Ft*. Xat. Boston. 276*
Flexi. Van 124
Flint kote 19

Johns afutille'..;]

Johnson Johnadn
-Johnson UoottoL
Juy MaflnlsctuTC
Kaiser Ahuhbi'a*
Kaiser Iftkss&rsss

Kalmr Steel....»
Kay
Keonecottf

Kbit MeDee...
fvliide Walter..-.

Kimberly darii-
Koran*—

Kreege
Kroger Co...—

—

Levi Straus*....

„

UbbyOirFonL..

Liggett Gromx—
Lilly CHi)-"— ;
Litton Indu*t„.„ •'

TjwUieedAlrc’aft
Lone Star inds...

.

Long Island Ltd-
rift*llF*wniSI I*nH :

Labriaol

Lucky Stores.—-..j'.

L'kar'inintVn *:

MacMillatL— _.i. .

.

UaryJl. H.

"

Mm BmAoverr..: -

IXapco —

J

Marathon. CHLi.'..

.

Marine Midland.
Marshall Field—

I Florida Poorer I 31 ~*

Floor..—..

—

353*

F.1I.C
j

267*
Ford Motor. !

567*
Foremost-Mek..— 154
Foxburu ’ 8 X 4
FmnkUn Mint.. . 224

BriJXBoweU • 214 , 214
Freeport Mineral 274

Bench*...'. : 444

NEW YORK -DOW JONES

Benauei Cons ‘B’i 3
Bethlehem SteeL 36
Block A Decker— 17

_..../ 45
Boise Cascade... ..I 327*

Fruebauf
Faqcw Industries

[

Gannett 5

Majr Dept. Storest
MCA

MclhnuudlDoug.
McGnw Sill
Merck
Merrill Lyndk.',_'
MGK..
MiiroMingUUg,

Monsanto....' .
llurgan
Motorola;;.'.- . J...
Mnrphj- Oil
Vabuoo
Naicu GhsfiatesL.
National 'Cen'-.l';:

pai

oaf
£

levUm
leynalds Metals,

leynoldj R. J.....

Hch’aon Merrell.

tockwve lnur„
luhiu & flaaL...

loyal Dutch
iussTfig*....^....

lydflr tiy*tetns~

Jafevray .Store*...

it. Joe Mineral*-

it. Regia Paper-
ianc* Fe Inds....

iaul invest*^.—-

iaxon Inds
febJhtz Brewing.
Schlombeiger. ...

iCH
Scott P*per——.
scovll

jcudd'r Duo Vest

Sea Container*.. -I

394 Xerox.-' |
«4

42d* Zapata. 10s*

647* Zenith Bodid.—.' 243* ,1

'234 Chile 3* 1993— -i
91*.*/

83S* ' U.3.Tr«*.45l9W| t«47* . ll

; 46 UsTre**4iX76j?a t836g

UjS. 90 Day bflls.; 4.48? 1

DOS* /
104

||
CANADA ^
AWtiW Piper—!' Ig'a

ill! aSSiSSfea'ra,-*^ ..

Gen. Amer. lnr..j 101 *

Aur. i Apr. I
Apr.

;
An

1

A
ir j

Ag- fr-j^g-i ir
jxj;

Industrial ..j *4I.7g( 84T.0tk 8 i8 . 18 - 9I7.18i B14.1o[ BlB.Bsj

la?? jdlncecninpllatioD

High Low
j

High I Low

X.Y.S.E. ALL COHHON.
Bobden

J

83 S+
.[
334

Avw.
j

A^pr. ! A pr.
|
Apr.

{

High
|

Low

Transport.

••• l»l .UV-ODO. 10 Id. IU| »!».«»

9 i.2 ej 91.W ai

.

otJ ai.osj gu.ssj sd.bs

... 234 . 4F 2B4.imO.8Bi 279.891 228 .70]
224.09

898.78
|
814.78 lflBl.ld 41.22

. to/ll
|
(Wi j1DI/?3h {217 /32)

83.57 00.09 — —
to/lj (7/31 I

237.02 221.81
[ 278.88 11.23

34.84 . 34.92
1
34.45 : 54.41 ( 37.07 63.28.lit i4il> 16/41

ftiipi) and Tall, April 13

[sane* Traded— 1,903 L'p-750

Down—690 Same—463
New Highs—78 - New L.,ws— 30

Borg Warner 31
QranfJf Int Si*.
Braacan 'A! 11 -

Brbtal Myera.....! 65H
Brit. Pet. ADR....! I5 i*

Brockway Glass..
1

,
344

Brunswick I 151*
Buuynis Erie..— I 264

GATX - I

Gen. Cshle—.-
Gen. Urnsmine..

.

Gen. Hectric*....

General Fttods....

(renemJ Milis^.-
General Motors...

Gen. Pub. L'ttl ...

Gen. Higual
Gen. Tel. Elect...j 30

Utilities 108.83 108 .93
|

108 . 1 Bi 108.06 107 . 1 l! 107.07
j

(3/1) (26/2) (7/2/®) I (8/7/42)

1 1 1.87 104.97
!

163.321 10.68

MOHTSEAL A
irj

A
ff- ^ A

i§

r

Balova Watch .| 74
Burlington Xtfani 49
Buifhagha I 614

lmrting vol.!
<26 / 1 ) 1 (26 /2j (20 /4 /6b)

l

(2E/4 /42)

OK's t
|

20 .230
]
80 ,49^21 .100 !

25,750 I7 .6»! 17.250 '

Industrial 180.71 llSI.10 llBO.54
,
1 *0.12

\

lBbXl (17/3) 173.jJ (ELI)

Campbell Soup.—
Canadian Piciftc. 164* I 164
Canal Bandolph.'. 83* B'r
Caronlion 671 *- 677s
Carrier 4 General 14

.

13*4
Carter Hawley.... IBS* 184
Caterpillar Tracts 57 4 56v*

CBS 605 * 604
UefenCw Caron... Sis* 32
Central AS. lfil* 16

1 Basis of Index changed from July L

Combined
|

77S.S3
;
178J4

|

773L6S
[

178.49
j

132.73 {15)37
j

I 7bifl

TOiOFTO Cam paste il0 15.7 SlOI2.0 [HHWJ
1

1008.9
j

1052-5 OS/3
)

j

d82X)

Ind. die. yield X
Mar. 2a

j

Year ago 1approx.

j

T36 I i/72

JOHANKESBTTEG I .III
Gold ! 165.0

|
1BB.7 ! 168.1

|
163.3 1P2J (7tf> 146 .-/ (7/2)

(ndustria/s
i
170.5 ,

168-3 168.8 (70.0
(

136.8 (7/il (88.8 (S8/J)

STANDARD AND POORS

ffv *•
’

i ]
Apr. I Apr. Apr. i

15 14
j

13
|

A
s- Ti

,V £

Industrials 112,17 112.lffi 111 .2a; 111.80 109 .88
|

fComposite 101 .B 4jl 01 .a 0

j

100 . id 100 . IB 9 B.88
j

April ! Pre- I 1977 ! I9T7
15 I riema j High 1 Low.

Certain Teed : 27 .

Cessna Aircraft. .1 383*
Chsse Manhattan! 316*

1977 jdlnceconipllation

High l Low |‘ High I Low
April

,

Pto- i 1977
,

1977

15 ,
vious High

j
Law

118.02 108.72 154.64
!

35.2

(3/1

1

: (6/4) (U/l/73 ) : (30/6 ,32)

107.00
;

87.81 123.86
(

4.48

(3/11 (6/4) (ll/i/73, (1 (6/32)

Australia (a 435^0
.

434.72

Belgium (6> 93 .7*
j
94^3

Danmark trf) 107. 16 ! 507^7107.16
|
10721

'

Apr. 13 1 Apr. 6 Mar. 30 | Year ago (appro*.

1

49.9
j

43.8

Ind. div. yield %

ImL P/K Uatlo

Lung Govt. Bond yield

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3^56
A prize of £3 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword, in the tdfc> (e/t-hond corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Name
Address ;

Germany (/)

Holland (?)

Hongkong**

'
Italy id)

Japan «)

Singapore «•

760.1 753A

87.6 - 87.*!

436 .66
!
*34.40 j

63-37 62^8

375.26 374JJ8

S47 J9 I £48.27

447J2 < 419.68

(17/1) (16 /2)

99.12 92.61

(10/D
;
cM/sj

1CT7J55 mJSb
(23/31

1

(6 / 1 )

58.4
|

47^
( 7 ( 1) I (6/4)

760.1 ’ TLZjo

(io/4 ) ( 10/3)
81c2

(15 (4) (26/ 1 )

447ju8 ! 415.40

(6/ 1 ) ! (
14 ;i)

73 .71 - 62J3
(0/ 1 )

* ( 14/4)

383.79 364.70
(SIT

|
(7/4)

860% i 247J9

v IOll ! (30-3)

VXLS1 t£Jfi

(lid) ( 14 /«I

Ui6.es 359.10

(22.-JI («/2i

294.7 280.5

(15 .4i (3/S)

L’hesehrgh Pond
Cberale dyatem-

ara.ta^v

Chroma llo.r i

Indices and base dates (all base valnes 1

100 except NYSE AQ Common—
50 . Standards and Poors—18 and Toronto
300- 1 ,06S. the last-named based on lfliu-i

(ai Sydney All OctL .4b> Belmatl SB
31/12/63. (d) ConemuAeo SE 1/1/73

le) Paris Bourse 19SL if) Conimenbank
December. 1333. (g) Amsterdam c In-

dustrial , 1870 . (b) Hans Seng Bank
31 /7/64. (kl Milan 2/1/73 . im) Tokyo
New SE 4/1/68 . in) Straits Times 1988 .

i p) Madrid - SE 31/12 /78. (qi Slockholrn

industrials 1/1/SS. ir) Swiss Bank Com.
Si/12 /38 . (n) Unavailable. - Esclndlnu
bonds. " 400 industrials- t -WO Inds-
40 Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.

<c) Closed.

L'lnersmx.

-

Cine XLllacron....

Cttioorp
Cities Service
City, Investing...

Cora Cola.
Colgate Palm
Cabins AiLman..

18 S* 161*
5718 56V*

605 * 601*
513* SB
16 ig 16

27 Z63«
283* 281 *
318* 51U
423« 427*
24 231 *
41 S* 417*
52 50
16ls 16 ls

18 181 *
17, 17*

391, 38b*

29 298*
60 >* 607*
147* 141s
79 )* 793*
258* 355*
1134 12

30
101 *
167*

651*
290*
89 Bs
Si*

356*
228*
237*

Gen. Tire —;
27U

Gonasco 6 >g

Georgia Pacific.. 533*
Getty Oil —[ IBBl*

Gillette
|

88
Goodrich B.F 35
GoodyearTire..... 80
Gould 32k
Grace TV. R 887*
Grand L-nlon 2QJ*
Gt.Atlan Pee Tee 188*.

Nat. £HMIUera..i.
Nat. Service IndL
NatiouaFSteeL^-
NiVoraaa..^,.
XCH
Neptune Iut...T...'

New Kpgisuad-BIU
XevJSnmandTeL
Niagara. Uahawk 1

Niagara Shore.. . .

.

N.L. Indiucrifia... 1

NorfoUtAWeston
North Nat- Gas...
N'rhn States PVr.
Nthwut -AxrUnn
Nth treat. Bancorp
Norton3laun)..-
Ocridentol Petrol
Urilvy Matbet-
Ohio Bdiaon...—

'

Olin -

Grt. > urili Irun.-.l 86

Oversea* Shla....i
Owens Corning..

|

Greyhound
|

GuLTA Western:J
Guir Oic ;

Halilnirtan.

Hanna Mining-..
Haroirohreger ....

Htrri* Corpn
Helm HJ
Heller W.N
Heubldn-
Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns
Horaesuke.——
Honeywell -
Hooter.—..—...
Huep Carp Amer.
HoustnnXat.Gas.
Hutton B.F_

• J wens Illinois?,.. i

Had Be Gan......... I

fSJKjfei
PanA m Vorldiir
Parker Hannifin.
Prahody InB.
Penn F» 4 lit....

Penney J,
.Penarofl.,.,^...;

I'e-jplesDtng
People* Gu.—^..
Pep*icQ^_.

fearre (GJJ.)
1

ieara Hoebuck—
sHDOU- '

Kiel! Oil.:

ihell Transport... 1

.

Signal — —
-j

i1gnodeCoc|>_....l

?impUdtr Pst....|

linger -
i

imith Kline.—..

Solitrou—
|

southdown |

xml hern Cal. E4
|

southern Co •

3th n. Xat. Res....

|

Southern paulfic.|

Southern Bailx'V]

Southland. -!
Sperry Hutri

l

Sperry Band .—
.j

—

h

Standard Brands!
Std-OilGollfornioj
Std-Ga Indiamui
Std. Oil Ohiu.....

dcauff Chenrieol^
Sterling Drug
^ludetmler

j

Sun Co- I

SiinfttfFumi I

'

Sjntez.;. —J
Tamly..:. —

I

Technicolor V
Tektronix
Teledyne J
Telex.
Tetmeeo i

teroro Petroleum
Texaco
Texasgull-
Texas Inatm..—
Texas Oil A Gas .

Texas C'dllties ...I

Time Inn. —A
Times Mirror
Timken —

. [

Trane -(

Transamerira .....j

Prana Union-
Tranoway Int'ml
Trans "World Air.,

Travelers —
Tri Continental -

TJI.W.
80th Century Fax
UAL......
L'ABCO .

—

UG ! -
COP
Unilever-
Unilever XV
Union Bancorp---
(JniotiCarWde

—

Union Commerce

14X4 uLnUli.mlninm 895* •ft

£45) Algoma Steel—- J®
1* „

limpitw— — 83 ; :

17*4
’ Bank Montreal... 144 ,’^-v". -

21H Bank Nova SucdaJ IWe
•7

.. Bosk1 Rcjourcon.. B3t <

31 Bell Telephone... K t. --

815* Bow Valley Inds. 16a* ••

|>> .

BP Canada. J jl"
„ i' u'

51^ Brincn— tS.80 -

I??8 Calgary Power... 311* -• ^ .

551® Canada OamentJ |U -. - . -.

(>Yi.daX )WLand| 65*
'

f?? CanlmpBnk Com 23% £
'

|J
T« Canada Indust... 1BU

Can. Pacific.. 178*'

^ Con. Fadfic lnr..j 1B 1*
Con. Super Oil.... 458*- ^ ;.

iii* Carling O'Keefe.: 2.84 £.. 7

?3 J* ov"*" Asbeslos.1 8 1

548* chieftain ——..J 11
. .. >_-'

34 comiiw0 1 J?4*
57 Cnna Bathurst....; 271* f.--" .,

22 lo rensumer Ga«...J 14>**.... .

177* Co*rain Rich..— . 11
xAi„ rftxxa Mraoui cesJ 63*-'347b Oocc* HesonrcenJ 63* ;•

g7 - Denison Minn...) 49 '-.->

271 . Dome Mines 51 ' v
an Dome Petroleum 42 .r-

-'

40 D
54 D
87 I>

453* D
147* Fl

44 v.

Dome Petroleuml 42 "-

Dominion Briilgtj 1B 1*
Domtar -

[
15 •^ J

Dupont.- A 138*.- ; ;

Falcon'gc XlckeLi 371* f "

Ford Motor Can./ 901,A*
‘

^J
®4 Denstar

]
22A| r.

Sg1* Giant Ye'lwkni/ei t7A»‘
-

198* Gulf Oil CansdB..! 877*.-' r--I
Hawker Sid. ConA 4.65^
Holiluhar...: 31 * V ,

60*® Home Oil ‘A* -
57S8 Hudson Bay Mom 18** $’

Hndeon.Bay 15 i,
; ,

:

'

33 HudsonOil A Gas 35
185* I.A-C.-A,...:.:.-

1
. 165r :

87 Imasco 26S* . . .

283* Imperial OB 22
861* ... - . •

281* Int® .'..-....j' 31 ij

198? Indal— : .157,;.. r-
35 Inland Xat. Gas. 101*

*

215* Int'pr’yPlpe line] Mi,! 1
"'

638* ha leer Besourcesl 158*
541* LaurmT Pin Coro 771^
137* Loblaw Cbm. 'ffJ.tI.35 _

Fu pi

Union Oil Calif -I

Union Pacific. ....[Union Pacific.

.

DniroyaJ— ......

United Brands.
United Corp—
US. Bancorp..-
US. Gypaum...
US. Shoe —
US. Steel

U. Technologies.
UV ImUwtrle*.
Virginia Bled.
Walgreen—
Warner-Comma.
Warner- Lambert
Waste Man'ment

Wello-Fotgo—....

Western Bancorp
Western X. .Amer
Western Colon...
Westittfih’e Sleet

36*4 M t/mlll'in BUv.'i - 233«
22** Moasey Pergnron *2*i

10 Molntame PorjHje
1

B4 <* PJI
1

’ ( } Jt
33 'Moore Corptu.—. 33t)jijLgDJ
215* Xqtanda Mine*— -SlBe

fli asasr-simliuii
Xumoc CD A Gas lTZaJBBfiw

197* OuwuodFexr'mJ .-

endfto CopperW tJLlfl

“J® PheiOcPetroteum 27i, ^ n -7
2*L» Port. CUn. Pm' Im 27 C 'J J '

fg*® Patino. ;... 171*
*“

.

Peoples. Dent. S_ 65* fCT?
' " "

B® Place -Goa'AOl I,. 0/16 !
17'
W'—

_“8 PtacerDeveloomt tSl'e vi I.'!) ' "

gSjf PowerCotpwac'n 714 5
»71® Price 103*
99« . Quebec Sturmcfl. 1.00
81, Hanger Oil- 21

,

101* Seal Shaw—. • '* •—’•<
j

'

885* Rio .tigom 277*
_

_
25*8 RoyaTfik.cif CanJ' 841* Ti-

fo
7* aoyai.'nM«...:.-4 .

iV-
327b Sourants- -J 825*
f?T® ShS CanedaJ-J 135, -p: -*71

®
' ShS Canada— ^ 1354 i"

5.'

14J* SherriUG.M^-^j!
15J? Stebons-O.G. 09*
oojT Simpsoiu i—

.
58f ^_—

Steel of Canada- 85 ia

fsJ • Steep Bock Iron.. I'-BO^"
' Taloorp ... tl0«4> ^-'- 7 :

mu Texaco Canada.— 281*- .

-

Toronto Dom. Bk 178,
iS2 TmooCanPipelm 143* -,-

, 05* Trane Mount Oils 1(U*’ . - .19 ‘ Trlaeo-- -j JlWr ; r . f\

RACING BY DARE WIGAN

Tachypous on irial

for Newmarket
TACHYPOUS, second favourite

for the 2,000 gns., makes his first

appearance in the Clerical Medi-
cal Greenham Stakes at Newbury
to-day when he -will be opposed
by Rocket Symphony and Fair
Season, the second of whom
finished third 'to The Minstrel at

Ascot a fortnight ago.

The race will provide a direct

line between Tachypous and The
Minstrel; and if Tachypous can
deal summarily 'with Fair Season
he will be challenging The

ACROSS
1 Play on words 17 >

5 Sweet affectionate worker (7)

9 Fantastic proceeding of a
South African ( 5 )

10 Ensign in league with sailor

( 5 ,
4 )

11 Disappointed musical con-
tractor with targe juvenile
following ( 4 , 5 )

12 A right boy for crime (5 )

13 Junction every one uses for

train (5 )

15 Unrest one shatters in confi-

dence f5 . 4 )

18 Officer split asunder by prob-
lem on hoard (4, 2, 3 )

19 Diminution oE -the French
ram (3. 2 )

21 Jelly made from snake one
caught (5 )

23 Put by student to help a team
(4 ,

5 )

25 Liberal sort who looks well
in print (5 41

26 Georgia and Edward kept in

college (5 )

27 Ship that could give me a rest

, ,
28 Point to listener arriving by

clipper (7 )

5 Father has change of air
putting man in order (5 )

6 Iron plane that could be
unique ( 9 )

7 Collect suitable for a service

C5 ).

8 Thanks Henry and George for
gate money (71

14 Dressing up that could make
the parting durable (4, 5 )

16 Deceivers of more than one 1

watchman ( 3-6 )

IT Tradesman dismissed mecha-
nic (9 )

18 Hash complaint (7)

20 Advocate of quiet editorial
(7)

22 Clear out Poland's capital
Press (5 )

23 Better type oE hen (5 )

24 Comer that could help hang
Leeds United (5)

NEWBURY
2 .00

—

On The Fringe
2J0—Tachypous*-

3 .00

—

Zoroaster*
3 .30

—

Orange Bay
4 .30

—

Connors
BEVERLEY

2.00

—

Yamadori
2.30

—

Rare Trial***
3 .00

—

-Jaekaila

3 .30

—

Super Symphony
' AYR

1 .45—Bracmar
2 .15—Tree Tangle
2.55—Our Edition
4 .00

—

Sea Pigeon

Minstrel for Eavouritism at New-
markeL
By all accounts. Tachypous is

fit enough to do himself justice.

His form in (he William Hill

Middle Park Stakes at New-
market last October was superior
to anything accomplished by his
opponents of this afternoon. I

shall be disappointed if be does
not win.

Except for his last race, run in
bog-like conditions at Baden-
Baden in- September, Orange Bay
had a grand record last season.

7 *

He won the Jockey’s Club Stakes
at Newmarket and the Hardwicke
Stakes at Royal Ascot and
finished third to Pawneese and
Bruni in the King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth Stakes. I

expect him to have too much
speed for Old Bill in the John
Porter Slakes to-day.

The Newbury Spring Cup is a
difficult handicap to solve and I

may be wrong in suggesting that
the winner will be Zoroaster, who
is trained locally by B. Hills for
Mr. Phil Bull. A grey colt by
Zeddaan. Zoroaster showed much
promise as a two-year-old. but
was plagued with a variety of
troubles last season.

He demonstrated that all was
well again when trotting up at

Doncaster last month. He will

have improved as result of,

that race and may hgve got in 1

here lightly with" 7 stooe 12 lbs.

The safest bet or the day is

probably Rare Trial In the
Swakow Fur Amateur Riders
Stakes at Beverley. This Irish-

trained colt was desperately
unfortunate not to have won a
similar event on his last appear-
ance.

In spite of the important races
at Newbury, the eyes. of many
will be focused on Ayr, where
Red Rum bids to supplement his
Liverpool triumph by .

winning
the Scottish Grand National.

It is almost sacrilege to oppose
him, and his trainer H emphatic
that he will win. but his record
shows that he is fundamentally
an Aintree horse. Although 1

hope that I am provdd wrong, 1

fear that he may have to play
second fiddle to Our Edition.

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,355

do™
1 Where the struggle goes on

in the main ( 7 ) .

2 Coxswain taking part in Shaw
play (5, 4)

3 Just weighed like the anchor
making a journey ( 5 i

4 Point to jest intended to he

heard in gear (9 ).
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,351

Following are the winners of

last Saturday’s prize puzzle:—

Mr. J. R- Laine, “ Abbots-

kiiowe," Huutly Road, Melrose,

Roxburghshire, TD6 95S.

Mrs. Pulling, 4. GuestwJck

Rnari, Tonbridge, Kent, TN1Q
4HU.

Mr. P. B. Venn, Les
Malpnignes, Route dee Landes,

Vale, Guernsey, C.L
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financial Tunis Reporter

THE MOTOR INDUSTRY is to
present the Queen with a Rolls-

.- Boyce stale Umeusfae to mark'
the Silver- JFqWlee. Costing
over £60,000,- 11'w 11 lie paid for

:_ by. members at ifee Society of

-'Motor ' Maxmfactarers j and
Traders, which Irrclndessmoiig
its members foreign -car utano-
fadarere and • producers of

: components.'

No date for delivery has
been announced. It «y|]2 be
i6!s year. Tie car will be.
-based on a Rolls-Royce
Phantom VI chassis, with
raised roof, transparent bark
and an elevating back seat. H
w'-Il be used for Stale -and
official occasions.

.

The car will be finished In
the usual black and Royal
claret colours, and will be

- added to the Royal fleet of
four Rolls-Royces.

- The oldest of these Is a
Phantom IV limousine, wedding
present from the Royal Air
Force in 1950,.. Another Is a.

Jubilee Landaul ette, bought
second-hand in' 1954. The
others were bought In I960 and
1961.

By coincidence, this year’s

president or the society Is Mr.
David Plastow, groupmanaging
director of Rolls-Royee.Motors.

pact call by

Mrs. Williams
FINANCIAL MWES REPORTER

A NEW tend.if Vpwrt between
parent and s^bool was Suggested
to-day by Mrs: Shirley Williams,
Education Secretary. .

She told an Education Welfare
Officers’ National ' Association
conference .Id Sheffield that such
a scheme could."involve an indi-

vidual signed ddcumenu
“The seboo] wduTd-promise to

teach the child to the best of
the schooft eapamiy. to look
after bis welfare'Hat school, to
provide information on the
school's staff and ^Curriculum,
and to report on toe progress of
the individual child to his or her
parents. '•'•r'V.v.

.

“The parents, fbr their part,
could be asSed-to undertake to

send the child, » >chpoi reason-

ably dressed, clean, and given
some sort of meal,-. to ensure that

he gets a reasonable night’s

sleep for his age and to supporr
rhe school in reasprable disci-

pline' recognising itha.t any com-

pFafnl should in toe .first instance

be taken up with 1 the school
“1 recognise that -'-no child

should have less bart from the

school because his 'home condi-

tions are wanting, bul I believe

such a mutual acknowledgement
of responsibility would involve
both parents and schools mate
fully with another," she said.

Mrs. Williams said the Newsom
and Plowden Reports Sn the
1960s and the researches of the
National . Children's Bureau
showed children In the lowest
quarter of the ability range
tended to be the children of

parents who themselves left

school at the earliest oppor-
tunity. to belong to targe families

and to be less healthy ahd-of
poorer physique than the
children whose achievements at

school were greater.

She also said the- National
Children's Bureau study- of
illegitimate children, found they
were an obviously disadvantaged
group whose achievement was
well below average.
But when individual children

were taken Into caring homes
their achievement was not only
better than that of the illegiti-

mate group as a whole but also
better than the national average
for their age.

Pupils who cannot cope
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THE ROLE of the- comprehen-

sive school should hq rethought

with smaller schools for the

children who coitid'.tiot survive

in the comprehensives Mr. Colin

Conway, new president of the

association , told fhe conference.

Talking - of schoq.&. with 1,000

to 3.000 pupils 'where :some child-

ren failed to reach their poten-

tial, Mr. Conway, said this could
be the result of several factors

—falling to attend regularly,

finding themselves unable to

cope with school life in a large
establishment, lack uf encourage-
ment in an informed home back-
ground. or personality traits

which prevented them from
taking advantage of the educa-
tion offered.

detains

Spanish

boats
By Our Own Correspondent

INSTEAD OF imposing a statu
tory 90-day prison alternative to
CIO,000 fines on each of two
Spanish skippers in Lerwick
sheriff's court yesterday, Shpfiff

Alistair MacDonald ordered their
boats detained, and If the Sties
were not paid, that they should
be sold.

He also ordered confiscation
of their joint net aad 100 tons of

fish.

Alvaro Otero and Eduardo
Lorenzo admitted fishing 14
miles off the northerly Lip of

Shetland, .well within the new
200-mlle limit.

"This week this court has dealt
with four foreign masters con-
victed of offences against our
fishery laws,'

1

Sheriff MacDonald
said. “Great credit goes to the
Royal Navy for making the
arrests.

“It will be the aim of this court
to make the risk of poaching
financially unattractive. It Is the
experience of this court that in
this branch of law, deterrent sen-
tences are effective."

Mr. John Matthew, a local

solicitor, told the court that the

two skippers " felt somewhat
hard done by " because they
were tbe most recent arrivals

in the Shetland area of 10
Spanish fishing boats.

They had arrived one day be-

fore they were arrested by.

Apollo, whereas tbe others hadJ
been fishing in the area for fonr^
or five days.

Sheriff MacDonald commented:
“ 1 do not regard that as a
mitigating fact The Navy can-

not arrest all the poaching
vessels. 'If these two skippers
feel ill-done by, .they can rest

assured that any others brought
m will be dealt with in the way
1 propose to deal with them.'

Nine bailed in currency case
r FINANCIAL TWES.REPORTER

NlNE KEN, mclUdihg;a Bank of

England official, were fernanded
on ball until May 13 by the Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate, yester-

day. A date will. then., be fixed

for the full committerhearing.

It was originally -
alleged that

the nme: had conspired! .prior to

April 30/1978, to obthln large

sums by falsely .pretending that
foreign currency which- they in-

tended" to Sell to~ an authorised
bank"- or banks, was investment
currency obtained ,* selling

premium worthy foreign .
securi-

ties.- •

Two further conspird'c# charges
[were added-when they Speared,
ixr court-yesterday. -v \ .

-

These allege that they had also

conspired prior to the same date,
so that two firms of solicitors.

Snowman Gardiner and Company,
and/or Campion and Company,
should furnish false information
for the purposes of tbe Exchange
Control Act, by making state-

ments which the maker knew -to

be false in a. material particular.

The defendants are: Mr. John
Martin Wales. '4L Bank of Eng-
land- official, of Chlslehurst,
Kent; Mr. Alfred Taylor, 80, re-
tired hotelier, of Kensington; Mr.
Brian Wooding, 62. solicitor, of

Milford, Surrey.^ j- .

.Mr. Adrian James, 31, solicitor.

of Bray Berks.; Mr. Patrick
Walsh, 35, solicitor's managing
clerk, of Chingford. Essex; Mr.
Reginald Atkins, 49, company
director of Solihull.

Mr. John Sidney Barnes, 46,

economist, of Poole. Dorset, Mr.
John Stewart Robson, 56, com-
modities trader, of Hutton, Essex;
and Mr. Leonard Ash. 38 panel
beater. Nonnanton-on-the-Wold,
Notts.

Reporting restrictions were not
lifted.

After the hearing. Mr. Taylor
collapsed outsjlde the courtroom
and was taken to St Thomas’
Hospital. v

.-.
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Montedison, SGI shares hit
-V. BY PAUL BETTS

SHARES m two of Italy's largest
concerns —• Montedison and
Soeieta Genera le lmmobiliare
•(SGI)—-which fell sharply yester-
day in the Milan bourse follow-
ing the dramatic developments
ip the troubled affairs of the two
companies the last 4S hours,
to-day recorded a sensitive
recovery in what dealers
described as a less perturbed
market.

*. Yesterday’s 5.8 per cent, fall

Is Montedison and the 12.5 per
gpot- drop in SGI shares dragged
down the Milan bourse index bvW per cent, to Its lowest level
in two decades.
The fall of shares in the Milan-

based chemicals concloraerate.
Montedison, followed the sudden
announcement of the resignation
or its president, Slg. Eugenio
Ceils. Montedison shares dropped
by LIT to close at L264 yester-

day. To-day, however, they
recovered to 1272. This. Is still

well below the L46S high in the
last 12 months.
The drop of nearly L12 in SGI

shares yesterday followed the
company's announcement that it

proposed to sell pari of its fixed

assets in order to reduce its

burden of accumulated debts,

which are understood to total

some L500bn. (about £333m.).
But proposals to form a banking
consortium to underwrite a
L35-5bn. (about £24

m

.

)

conver-
tible bond issue to inject fresh
capital in the ailing property
and construction group and the
envisaged support of the state
holding company. !RI, appear to
have generated some confidence
in the market and SGI shores
closed to-day at LS7—a rise of
nearly L6 on yeste•May's close.
There has been intense politl-

ROME. April 15.

cal activity surrounding Sis.

Cefis’ announced resignation
only three days before Montedi-
son’s annual general meeting.
The Christian Democrat party
have openly expressed their full

confidence and support for Sig.

Cefis.

The powerful Communist
party, however, have strongly
criticised the manner in which
Slg. Cefis is proposing to resign.

Sig. Cefis has indicated' that he
would not seek re-election at
Monday's meeting but was pre-
pared to remain as 1 chairman
nntil an adequate candidate bad
been chosen.
The Communists are accusing

Sig. Cefis of wanting to retain a
controlling influence In the
group by his suggested restruc-
turing of Uie Montedison top
management to be announced at
Monday's meeting.

Glen Anil blow
BY RICHARD ROLFE

THE LIQUIDATORS of the failed
Glen Anil township‘development
[group confirmed shareholders
worst fears today with the an-
nouncement that they can expect
no repayment of capital and that
the 7.5m. shares which touched
3.400 cents in 1969, are therefore
worthless.

-.The Group's liabilites are
officially believed to . be over
R200m. of which proven claims
so far amount to R96m. and an
estimate of the assets is "not yet
possible," according to the four
joint liquidators in South Afri-
ca’s biggest ever corporate
{allure.

Glen Anil owns in total 70
townships which the liquidators
have classed into three categories.
Some 27 are unbonded with over
R.7m. owed to the company by
buyers of land on instalments.
These buyers are being requested
to take transfer of their plots
into tbeir own name.

The liquidators did not

JOHANNESBURG. April 15.

elaborate on the possible value
of the group's gross assets, which
stood in the bonks at R163m. at
tbe date of the last accounts, in-

cluding R.S6m. for unlisted in-

vestments and R.62m. far town-
ship land and buildings.-But they
said that a sugar cane farm in
Natal bought for development
purposes by the group, bad been
sold recently for only a third of
book value.
At Rand Bank which was the

main banking casualty of tbe
Glen Anil collapse and whose de-
positors have been locked in since
early February, the curator
(judicial manager) said an initial

repayment should be made soon
to most depositors. The majority
have co-operated in accepting
lower rates of interest and within
two months about 10 per cent, of

the value of the deposits should
be repaid. The timing o[ future
repayments will depend on the
bank's cash flow which in turn is

related to the maturing or
realisation of assets.

Growth at HK Bank
BY PHILIP BOWRING

THE HONG KONG and Shanghai
Banking Corporation to-day

announced that its consolidated
ifits for 1976 totalled

K393m., an increase of 18 per
bent on the previous year. In

hs preliminary announcement in

February the bank had said that
the consolidated results would be
around SHK390m.
At the bank's annual meeting

(o-d&y, Mr. Guy Sayer, chairman,
revealed. that though its suhsidi-

ary, the British Bank of the
Middle East, had slightly lower
profits in 1976 (£4.4m.) the divi-

dend had been maintained at

£3m.\ -This was a better th§n

HONG KONG. April 16.

expected performance, as at the
half way stage the bank had
warned of the need for unquanti-
Sable provisions as a result the
depredations of the Lebanese
conflict

Dividend income from the
bank's major unquoted subsi-
diary, Waybong Investment the
holding company far the group's
transport interest which are
primarily In YK Pao's worldwide
shipping group and Cathay Paci-
fic Airway, increased from
$HK59.9m. to $HK73.7m.
Mr. Sayer, who is retiring in

September, made no forecast for
1977.

VW to

raise

$150m.
By Mary Campbell

THE LONG MOOTED Volks-
wagen Eurobond issue has now
finally materialised in the form
of wh3t is probably the biggest
public Eurooond issue for a com-
pany ever lauocbed. The issue
is S150m. for ten years (repay-
able in a single tranche in 1987).
The indicated coupon i s 7] per
cent, and the lead managers
Deutsche Bank and Union Bank
of Switzerland (Securities).

Details of what the proceeds
will be used for are expected to

he announced formally by Volks-
wagen during the. next ten days:
at present the company is

restricting itself to commenting
that they will go towards invest-
ments outside Germany. How-
ever. it is expected that the
primary target for ihe funds will

he the United States.

Molycorp agrees

Union Oil bid
By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK, April 15.

MOLYCORP, A leading U.S. pro-
ducer of molybdenum, bas
agreed to a $220m. merger with
the ninth largest U.S. oil com-
pany, Union Oil of California.
The terms, slightly higher than

those initially mentioned when
the merger was first broached
earlier in the month, provide
for an exchange of sbares to
effect the merger.
The merger is a further indi-

cation of the trend of oil com-
panies to diversify into other
natural resource and mining
activities. . Molycorp had a net
Income of SIS.lm.- in 1976 on
sales of $8I.4m.

Japanese
growth
rates

predicted
By Charles Smith

TOKYO. April 15.

JAPAN’S gross national product
will grow by S.7 per cent, per
year over the decade from 1075

to 1955 if all goes well and by
only 3.7 per cent, if there are

further international catas-

trophes such ns another oil shock
or severe currency disruption.

This is the prediction of the

Industrial Bank of Japan, a

major, specialised financial insti-

tution whose job it is to make
long term loans to industry. The
LBJ also says that, whichever
of its two cases turn out to

be right, growth is likely to be
faster in the first half of the
decade than in the second half.

Assuming plain sailing for the
world economy the bank thinks

that Japan's growth from 1975

to 1980 might average out at
just over 6 per cent, per year,

to be followed in the next five

years by a 5.4 per cent, rate of

increase. In the event of
" rough water " growth would be
5.1 ncr cent, in the first half

of the decade and only 2.6 per

cent, in the latter half.

The Japanese Government's
five year economic plan pub-

lished in May last year calls for

a growth rate of 6 per cent, per
year up to 19SQ. What the 1BJ

is saying, therefore, is that the

Government projection sc*ms to

be on the optimistic side..

Optimistic or not it is s**.ai as

certain that the 6 per cent, rate

cannot be maintained into tbe

19S0's.

Although the TBJ has hedged
its bets by offering two alterna-

tive growth situations, its fore-

cast can he seen as a warning
of possible severe difficulties for

the Japanese economy in the

early 1980's. An annual growth
rate of only 2.6 per cent, per year
over a long period could place a

very severe strain on Japan's
credit and employment systems,
both of which are geared to high
growth. The IBJ does not say so
but it is generally assumed that
if the growth rate stayed below
3 per cent, for four or five years,

Japan would experience a sharp
increase in the rate of corporate
bankruptcies.
Tbe IBJ says that Japan’s

biggest economic need at present
is for the nation to “ recover
confidence in the future "

—

something that its own forecasts,

perhaps, will not make any
easier. As to the forces likely

to keep Japan growing at even
a modest rate in the I980's. the
hank says- that it will no longer
be possible to single out any one
particular source of growth.
Capital investment, the main
spur to Japan's recovery after the
recessions of the 1960's and early
'70’s, grows at less than 6 per
cent a year in the bank’s favour-
able scenario and by 3 per cent,
a year in the unfavourable one.

'ONTO'

COMMODITIES/Review of the week iKAMtET reports

Copper leads metals decline
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BY PUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COPPER -LED a general - fall in

base metal values on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday. Cash
wirebark closed last .night at

:

£S30.5 a tonne. £18-25 down . onv
the day .and £16.75 lower on lhe -

week.- .:••• '-
.

/" ‘
• —.-

••-t

The sudden turnround in the
’

market, which started
1

on Thurs-
day.- afternoon, r todt .-London
dealers by surprise . especially-as ;

it coincided with the newrthat-
workers at Die ' giant

~ Norantia"
Canadian Copper Refinery (CCR)

;

had gone no strike. . - . .
-

In the absence of much other
news, apart from r - forecasts of

another 'rise in LME copper'
-stocks, the London market
appeared to be- reacting- mainly v

to the trend in New York; where •

. , . .

prices moved lowered-continued -day to -clow £13. down on the

speculative sellitig. This followed week at £371 a tonne.

an upward tone in the market Sugar prices ctimbed to their

earlier resulting trum --concern -highest levels this year wth^he-
about more fighting in 'Zaire and London daily pore reaching £*|3

bombings in Zambia; T * tonne on Thursday.- This was
_* . .

• •:= ' - -.trimmed sharply yesterday to
Tfa prices lost gronnd yestar-

£13fl a tonnet still £4 higher cm'
nay, after moving up^-strongly .'^'p week. The advance reflected,
earlier in the week TBflectJhg a a squeeze on immediately avalV-
recovery _m Penang. Cash Jin able .supplles in New York and
dosed at ^615 a tenne^m-f higher prices on the physical:
down -. on - toe day hut £137.5 Market. ;

higher qn the week. .
. .A report issued yesterday by.

- Earner-gains in lead were also London traders C. Czarnikow put
virtually1

:

wiped out yesterday, the 1076/77 world sugar crop; at

when- the-' 'cash price' lost £U to 87.7m, tonnes against 87.03m..1

£373 a .tonne, only £1.5 up on the estimated last October.

week.'42asb ztne lost £12-5 yester-.-Cxarnikow kept its Soviet crop

estimate at 9m. tonnes though
the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture had earlier -cqt its pro-

jection of this crop for 1976 from
^9.2m. to 7.5m. tonnes.
^ Cocoa futures resumed after

week' at £2,165.5 a tonne.

first quarter grindings announce-;

meats for - the UJL and West
Germany.

' Colombian newt dominated the

coffee market this week with the

announcement of a further $20
increase in the amount exporters
mast deposit with the Central
Bank ior every 70-kiJo bag
shipped abroad and the calling

Af a dock strike in the port of
Buenaventura. July coffee closed
last night £122 up on the week
at £4,107.5 a tonne.

•• An unusually prominent per-

former among soft commodities
'was the London soyabean meal
-futures market Here the June
'position soared to a peak ' of

£215.7 a tonne In mid-week
"before falling on Thursday. But
after a renewed rise yesterday
the price dosed £12.75 higher -on

the week at £204-75 a tonne.
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BASE METALS
COPPER—SMrphr lower ft beetle

tridlos on the London Meul Exchange.
Forward metal opened lownr at 1875,

reflectlne dlsappolnUneat vrtib tbe over-

night performance on Comei, and prices
subsequently eased furlber no to stop-lass

sdUng. la the afternoon tbe condnuftg
weakness ft the U.S. prompted' a further
downward movement and forward metal
fen to 1836 before recovering flighitr to

end at 057 on tbe late kerb. Warehouse
stocks are expected U) show a further

rise over tbe week ft which vaftea have
declined about £U. Turnover 14,450

tonne*.

BWD £239. Toms: BTC £240. BTD £331.
Calcutta goods steady- Quotations c. and
l. UJC. for April shipment: IB-a* 40-lncb

£3.41, 7i-or £8.48 per 194 yards: May
18 45 and 18.40; June £3.54 and £4.44.
" B nrtBs £25.71, £25.91 and £28J3
for tbe respective shipment periods.
Yams aorf doth* Am
LONDON—Steady.' Bangladesh White

•• C grade AorD-May 1414. Bangladesh
White * 0 " grade Aptil-May 8397. A
long ton.

CALCUTTA—stoady. Indian Rs.535.00.
Dundee Tossa Four RxJ35.40 value. A
bale of 496 lbs.

SILVER
Sliver was fixed ftp an ounce tower

for spot delivery ft tbe London bnllion

market yesterday, at 278-Sp. U.S. -cent

equivalents of tbe fixing level* were: spot
47S.Sc.. down ].5c.: three-months 433.7c..

down 2.6c.; ata-montba 480 -2c., down 3c.;

and 13-aooihs 394c., down 2.7c. The metal
opined at 278.8-27B.9p (473-481 c.) and
Closed at 277.7p-273.7p (477-479C.).

. Amalagamated Metal Tradfng reported

Hut ft tbe morning cash wirebars traded
at £341. three months £388. 7, 8. 7.5. 7.

6. 5, 4. Cathodes: Cub £882-5. three
months £855. Kerb: Three months- £884.

83. C. 61. 69. Afternoon: Wlrebars. three
months £839. 7. 8, 6, 6, 7, 8. 9, 8. 7.

7.5, & 9. Three months £883. Kerb:
Three months £859, 58. 57, 56. 55. 56.

553, 58.
. ;

Tit*—Lost srouad despite tbs ftnber
rise ft Penang. Initially forward metal
rose in E5J50. refiecOng European
physical demand, but profit-taking pared
the price to HL88Q. Tbe weakness of

copper then- weakened values again. In

tbe afternoon tbe price moved erratically.

falling to £5.640 before rallying ft close

at £5.710 on ' the kerb. Stocks are ex-

pected to stmw a modest fan on tbe

week. Turnover 660 tonnes.

dlLVHU
per

troy ox.

-Bullion

prioea

} or L.M.B.
do** tf1

6pul..:
3 mnnlh*..
6 munth*.
7 month*..
12 nionrhs.

278.6p
284.9 p
292JIp

308.5p

-0.6
-OJ
-0.B

H1.5

276.36p
285^5 p

295.35p

-1.1
-0JIG

-0.75

Ootbar rations wheat—Norfolk £90.38. Feed
barley—Norfolk £83.70.

The u.K. monetary coefficient for the
week beginning April 18 will remain
unchanged.
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The

following EEC levies and premiums are
effective for April 1« In nnlt* of account
per tpnne. On order current levy Plus
May. June and July premium*, with
previous in brackeis.l Common Wheat—
85.42, nil, nil, nil <84-67. nil. nU. mi).
Diwom Wheat—143.27. nU. nD. nil U43J7.
nil. no, nil). Rye—69-B1. nil nil. nil

(69.81. nil. nU. nil). Barto—55.38. nil.

nU. nil (53-95. nil. nil. nix. Oaft—«9J».
nlL nlL nil 149.98. nil, nil. nlli. Maze
(other than hybrid for seeding)—58.53.

III. nU, nil <5853. 0.45. 0.45. B.CT. Buck-
wheat—a)] nU tall ton. Millet—BB.39.

nfl. no. nil '6858. nfl. nU, nU*. Crain
Sorghnnt—C9 15. nil. nil. nil 1 69.15, nU,
nil. nlli.

EEC levies are also effective (or April

16 for tbe following flours fwith pre-

vious ft hrackeis) ft units of account

per tonne. Wheat nr Mixed Wheat and
Rye Flow—131.47 (130.421. Rye Finer—
109.60 (109.60).

- RUBBER
EASIER tone on tbe phyftrel market

ft quiet trading.

No. 1 ! Yeaunday J Previous
,

Business
R-B.S. 1 rinse 1 close

1 Done

LMB—Turnover: 250 (346) lots of 10,000

ounces. Morning; three months 284.2. 4.3,

4.4. 4.7, 4.3, 46. 41, 42. Kerb: three
months 284.3, 42, 83.8, 3.9. Afternoon:
three months 282J. 25, 2.6. 83.8. 37, 35,
3.9, 649. 835. Kerb: three months 283.8.

COCOA
The market tended sbgfciij weaker on

tbe day.

Mnv-...!
June ...

Jly-Sofu
lAet-Dec
Jan. UN
Apr-Jne
Jly-Sep.
tW-Oe:
Jon-Marl

B.-K b2.BB-5S.EO
4.5'. 54.00
o.SK 6.8»5f.B5

65.00- 5.-

64.00-

64.

bBiO-oD.
a3.70-69.76j 69.B0-S».SO

i2.16-b2.fil »W6* 1.66

i56-£OD 65.90-85.50—
'75MB.DO 87.95-87.7S
70.m BO.26 —

53-Tp per kg hr. No changes due to Bank
Holiday market arrangements. England
md Wales—Cattle average price 5471p:
Sheep average price 13Mp; Pig average
price 53,Tp. Scot)and—Cattle numbers up
6J per cent average price K.54p
(+1.38i: 'Sheep numbers down 16.9 per
coot, average price 351.7b /-S.3): Pigs
nil

SMITHFIELD—No carcase meat prices
quoted.
CDVENT CARDEN i Price*, ft sterling i— Imported produce; Oranges— Jaffa:

Shamouu/Lates 3 50-4.15; Cyprus: Ovals/
Lates 15 kilos 2.30-3.50. 20 kilos 2^0-4.20:
Spanish: Navel* 3.10-3 50. Bloods 2.60-2.80.

Crapefruh—Jaffa: 1.15-3J5; Cyprus: 3.00-

3.86. | boxes 2.30-2.40: Florida /Texas:
Ruby 4.50-1.80. Lemons—Italian; 4.00-

4.10. Apples 8 . African: boxes approx.
46 lb Dunn’s Seedling 6.60. Golden De
Uclous 6.60, Siarldng G.S0. Jonathan 6.50

Englisb produce; Apples—per pound
Bramley's Seedling 0.0S4.14. Potatee
per bag 45045.00. Carrnft—per net I2f
kg 3AO-4.40. Lettsces—per 12. round 8.60-

fl.70. 5prtss greens—per net 400. Cornish
crates T.00-7. E0, Casllflowers—per 12 2.50-

3.00. Parsalp*—per 28 lb 2.00-2.M. MnsO-
rooras—per pound 9.4841.45. Rhnbar!
per pound natural 0.09. Oeions—per 35

kg 5.00. Cucumbers—per box 10 to 20
1.20-1.40. Tomatoes—per pound Englisb
6.25-0 36.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—The market was again dnD

and featureless, reports Bache.
(Pence per klloi

U.S. Markets

i.m. 14- art run. |+ at

TIN | Official f - /anofficlaJ —

mmibaJ
'meat ^..[

Standard
Cwh—
month*.

4'mem...
Strait* B.-|

NewTnrk

find# *
B645-BO
&750-B
5650

5646-50
B7BO-B
5660

1*1477

£
-69
-67J|
-65

-65
-67.6|
68

+ 21

£
5610-20 1—07.5

571(5-20 K-10.5

B6 10-20 1-97.5

B71B-20 UlO.S

•449.50

c*-jcoa
Yesterday’s
- Close

+» - 8nsineas
Done

Ko > Cutrit.
2305.98285

.1B6.U-M.B
08&.U-88.0
1553.980.*
19SS.9S8.0
I«8.J-i6.0
isu.o-saji

470.92 150

September .j

December-.
March .......

-102.0
-81.0
-90.0

. 186.0-21 86

2077.0-

1980
2020.91326

1650.0-

7685
July . —

—

-1M.0

DdJL-D- (ltUNl 1UIS DI II IUU11U.
laKrnattouai Ceos Agreemem OJ-S.

cents per pound). Dally price April 14:

170.77 H87JSV. Indlcaior price* April 15:

I6dar average ibbji (189.34): t2-day
average 175.50 (175.74).

Sales: 125 050) tots of 15 tonnes and
124 at 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers) were:

Spot 52p (52.50); May 50.50 (5L1); June
51.5p (32.1).

SOYABEAN MEAL
In a slightly more sober mood and In

'thin trading conditions, tbe market
opened limlt-up on realisation of the U.S.
export figures. Prices continued lusher
throughout the day in close Just off the
highs Chicago opened steady, reflecting

a firmer physical market, SNW Com-
modities reports.

A uMtralian

Greasy WiwJ
Yeaierdav

Close
+ « U'uslnesa

Done

Dev:.. (27.930.0 -1.5 327.0
July .28.930.0 vO.6 —
October 69JL41.0 -0.6 —
December... i42JM4.D -0.5 —
March ........ (4S.M0.O -2.0 —
M»v ,48.963.0 -1-0.6 —
July 248.0- B0.

8

40.6 —
October 260.0-66.1 -0.6 —

Sale*: 3 (13) tots of 1.500 kilos.

SYDNEY CREASY—On order buyer,
seller, business, sales)—May 339.3-339.5.

340.0-338.0 , 56. Sales: 58. Micron Can-
tract—July 343^-649.5. 349.5-349.0, 23: Oct.
350.8-351.5. 351.5-350.8. 12: Dee. 354.0-354J.
S34J-354.il. 18; March 357.2-357.5. 357.5-

357.0. IS: May 358.5-333.8. 359.135S.5. 36:

July 360.5-301.0, -388^-360.5. 7: Oct. 360.5-

361.5. nlL nlL Total sales: 109.

PALM OIL

Morning: Standard, three month* £4804

LEAD—Lower despite forecasts of a

large decline ft warehouse nock*. For-

ward metal feU, reflecting the weakness
of other base metals, easing to £378 on
the late kerb, although prices were barely
changed on tbe week. Turnover 7.17S

tonnes.

:: COFFEE
Following ft the wake of Thursday's

origin adjustments, London opened steady

with good buying Interest from all Quar-
ters, reports Drexel Burnham Lambert.
Latter, local Jobber selling to sunare
books ft (rout of tbe week-end was not
well adsorbed and values declined ro

dose below the previous' levels. There
was no fresh physical news.

Yesterday
Close

+ W| uusmet*
Done

fPrfJ
i

June
August - 1

fiperrnnne
188.09260
204.00 06.6,

207.60 07.9|

+ 5.00
+ 5.85
+ 6-45

206.80-1 B9 .00

208.69203.80

December....
February... _
April

'

162.00 66.0; + 3.56; 765.00

162.00-58.0. + 3 -26.' -

LHAD
*.m-

Officta)

+ o» jim.
Unofficial

+_«

£ £ £ £
261-2 -4.26 d72.0-a.fi -11

s month*.. 385.5-6 —tt.b 370.5-9.5 -11.9

I'meat 382 -4 — Ulkl,

N.Y.dnw. - — *51 —

-

Vtmerdny's
• Clow

+ or
thutnem
Done

£ per tonne

4U35-04O
4105-110
4126-127
4138-145
4147-130

-87.8

-1B.0
-28.0
-27.0
-25.0

4126-086

July.-—*—,
september—
Noveniiem.—
January

4100-100

4209126
4208-195
4155-146

May 4142- lfiO -20.0

Morning: Cadi £882, 13, three months
£388, 7. 5. I. 8.5. 6. Kerb: Casta £376.

three months J383, 84. Afternoon: Three
months 1381, 79 .Kerb; Three month!
£381, 3». 79, AT, 77.

ZINC—DtcOnad ft the wake of other
metals with sentiment also affected by
expectations of an increase in warehouse

.

stories. After opening at £382 forward AF\S
metal feU to a day’s, tow of £382 before

UlVUito
recovering modestly ft end at £884, alter
£386. on the late kerb. Turnover 6.500
tonnes.

Sales' 3.642 (2.794) lots of S tonnes.

ICO Indicator price* for April 14 (U.S.

cents a pound): Colombian Mild Arable**

334 m (333.001; unwashed Arabics* 389

i samci : other MDd Arabics* 336.90

(SSO.Mi: (Bobustas 317.00 1316.DO). Dally

average 3i8-30 (20.00).
•

Sales: 169 (257) lots of 1O0 tonoes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw ragar)

H39.0D (£143.00) a tonne erf for April-May

shipment. White sugar dally price was
fixed at £139 t£i41>.

toe market opened some 50 pouts
below overnight levels on some carry-

over selling following the weak close ft

New York bat the lows were short-lived

and prices moved ahead over the day to

close around the highs some 20D points

above first-traded levels, reports C.

Czanrfkow.

sugar
Pref. Yesterday'* Previous Business

L'-omm
Conn.

- Clow Glow

j

Done

LONDON PALM OIL TERMINAL—
Prices shaded early ft the day after

a limit-down fall tn Chicago, but the
general underlying bullishness was con-
firmed by the firm close after a strong
opening ft Chicago, reports Sime Darby
Commodities. Close: April 400-330 nora..

June 397-380, Aug. 367-3S3. OCL 3S7-383,

Dec. 3S6-382, Feb. 380-380. April 356-380.

Sales: 6 lots.

*
COTTON—Liverpool. No soot or ship-

ment sales were recorded leaving the

total for. the week at 105 against 592
tens, reports F. W. Tattersalls-

*
COPRA—Philippines (per ionae)—April,

May and June iSZfi resellers, erf North
Euro port*.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor and

demand good. Prices per stone at ship's
side unprocessed: Shelf cod X4.00-I4.40.
codlings £3.60-14.00: large haddock 14.20.
medium haddocks £3.50-13.80, small
badock. JS.20-Q.60: medium plaice £4.50.

best small plaice £3.60-£4.5O: skinned dog-
fish l medium: -£9,00,- large £10,DO.

FINANCIAL TIMES

£ per tonne

a.m. ff or
ri

p-m.
f-4-

or
ZWO Official - Unofficial! —

OuILmhiiiI
i months..

|

PnxLWral

£
370,5 9^!
390-1
379.B

£

jrL6

-e

£
371.6-2.bl
5B3;6-A

•37

£
1-lfiJS

h12.7

Horning: Cash £379, three toontha £303,

4. 2. 2, L Kerb-. Three months. £389, 87,
88, 87, S7.3, 86. Altemoon: Three months
1385. 4. 3, t. 2.5, 3, .4. Kerb: Three
oftnUw 1387. 88. 84.

•Cents per pwwL .7 Ob previous
unofficial close- MM per pftnL

JUTE
DUNDEE—Ontoc. Prices c. and f.

UJC. for Aprtt-Mey shipment BWC £338,

TH6 BALTIC—price trends were steady

but brokers reported only quiet tradfts

to imported grains.

Wheat: Most grades unquoted. EEC
Feed April £89.75, May £005, June £91-75,

July 192.75 East Coast.
Mate*: Wo. S Yellow Americafl/Freeieh

April £85. May £Sfi Bast Coast, Other

grades unquoted.
Barley: EEC Feed Canadian April

£83.73. May £84JO East Coast,

PACE 17 — CHAINS
LONDON GRAIN FIXTURES MARKET
—(GAFTAMMmi, steady. Close: May
91.00. Sept- B3.QD. Nov. feSO. Jan. B7.50,

March 1M^6. Snalneos; May 91.80-91.4fl,

Sept 92-054LB, Nov. 94.65-64.S0, JlB-
97.60-97^, March

' 100.46-100.36. Total

sales: 176 tonne lots. * Barley, steady,

close; May «L«5,- ScpL 86^5. Nov. 89.45,

Jan. 02-35, March 95^0. Business; May
04.7S-84.flO. Sept. 8&56-86.40. NOV. . 89.50.

Jan .02-W- Total sales: 38 tome tots.

HGCA—Location «-f*nn spot fttos.

140-90-41 00
141.6v41.60

148.89-43 03
144 1^44 26

147.48 47 46
146 6r-4a K

I 40.c0 -40. BO

140.7b-40.s0

1 43.bB-4 Lfid

143.26-48.43

146.56-4b.7i

151 8W.1 40 149.50-50JDllal 5 46.7)

141.00 33 2s

141.73-59.73

l43.d0-41.iH)

144.40-

42 OD

147.41-

46.SS

l4f.70-47JbWl48.50-46.fo

May
LUIn,..
Uct.„„.
Dee^w
March.
May ....

Au g

Sale*: 3.773 (4JS5i tots of 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ex-reflnerr price for

granulated tfasis while sugar was 1228.00

(same) a tonne tor home trade and £207

0211) tor exDOrt-
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Tha following

Import levies far white and raw sugar

arc effective for April 15 In units of

account per 100 kilns (with previous ft

brackets). White sugar idenarared and
non -den atured i 19J4 (same). Raw sugar

I5J6 (1455).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COM MISS ION -Average fatstock

prices at representative markets an April

IS. GU—Cattle 56.51p per kS Iw. UK—
Sheep l56-2p par kg est dew. GB—Pigs

April Api 11 14|]Jonlh s((i> Tear a«u

S77.2d279.571 290.13
,
206.20

(Base: July 1. 1962=100)

REUTER'S
April lfijApro U Month iflo Year *gn

173Bj«! 1749.2 1749.4 1364.6

(Bsse: September 1b7']B31 = 100)

DOW JONES
Dow
Jones

A
^'|

April
14

Mcnth
4^ ,

Year

Spot....!

Matures
438 66
421.69!

436.13
486.69

441331328-07
435.79i3 11.84

MOODY'S

|

A
S5

l* Uunth
BJO BK0

fipleComml

'

t1948.6960.4 969.0 808.1

(December 31, i93isV(ibT

Silver and
grain firm:

cotton weak
NEW YORK. April 15.

5TLVER rinsed strong on chartist buying
and pre- week-end evening. up. Copper was
weak with Commission- House selling r,n

tbe prospect of a cnmJne Noranda strike
settlement. Cncoa finished weak on
scattered I/qu/Sacjon. Soyabeans ended
UmK-up nearby on mixed trading and a
constructive planting (mentions report.
Sugar was firm on trade buying and uni
confirmed reports of Russian buying
interest. Bache comments.
Cocoa—Ghana spot 18BJ notn. (1921).

Bahia spot 1661 notn. tiHiv May I64.IB
1170.191. July 159.B0 nejP), SepL IS3.00.
Dec. 145.50, March llOJo. May 136.60.
July 132.80, Sept. 12S.75 nora. Sales: 1,390
lots.

CafTee—" C '* Contract: May 334.00-.

331.75 I3K.63). July 339.00-339 -3 039.66),
Bept. W0.ea-339.73. Dec. 333.75-333.50.

March 329.00. Sale*: TaT lots.

Copper—April 63.40 ifiT.Kh, ' May 65.60
(67.60). June 66.20. July 66.70. SepL 67.70,

Dec. 69.70. Jan. 69.50. March 70.30. May
71.10 settlements. Sales: 7,400 lota.

Cotton—Nn. !: May 76.37 asked I78J7),'

July 76.66 asked (73.66), Oct. 72.30 asked,
Doc. 67.53 asked, March 68.00 asked. May
69.20 asked. July 69.40 asked. Oct. 66.06
asked. Sales: 700 Inis.

®Gold—April 751.90 t!5ZJ30J. May J52J8
1 152.80 >, June 152.70, Aug. 154.30. OdL
155.90. Dec. 157.56, Feb. 1SBJ20, April
100.90. June 1B2.G0. Aug. 164.30 Bettlo-
mems. Sales: 2.838 lots.

(Lard—Chicago loose 25.60 nnna. isame).
Now York prime steam 26.50 traded
26^0 nora.'.

Maize—May 2571-257 (2561 1. July 263-
2611 (261!'. Sepr. 263J. Dec. 3S«->ai9

1

March 277}. May 2$0l.
tPlattaum—July 163.00 (163.80). Oci.

168.10 (166.80,. Jan. 170.20. AprU 173.10.
July 176.90-177.10. Sales: 278 lots.

nsnvee— April 485.50 ( 47S.70i, Mar
496.50 14T9.7B). June 499.00, July 491.50.
Sept. 496.50, Dec. 504.00. Jan. 506.60.
March 511.60. May 516.70. July 521.79
settlements. Sales: 14.2DO lots. Handy
and Harrann silver srmi 475.00 ( 473 00).
Soyafaeans—May 9931 bid (963ji. July

994 bid 1964 1. Aug. 976} bid. Sept. 831
bid. Nov. 747-731. Jan. 755-736. March
759!. May 761}. July 763}.
/.Soyabean Meal — May 2S7.80 Md

(277.80). July 290.2B bid I2S0.2D), Aug.
286.30 Md. Sept. 239.00 bid. Oct. 213.20
bfrf. Dec. 202. 00-201 30. Jan. 201.50-200.50.
March 201.00. May 204.00. July 204.00-

204.50.
Soyabean Oil—May 29.55-2B.60 126.64 1,

July 29.PS-29.90 125.97), Aug. 20.7B bid.
Sepl. 29.53 bid. Oct. 37 40-27.35. Dec.
26.92-26.60, Jan. 26.75-20JO. March 26.75-
26.70. May 26.60. July 26.50-20^3.
Sugar—No. II: Spot 10.23 1 10.021 May

10.32-10.35 <9:00-9.92 «. July 10.33-I0.3i <9.89-
9.91;, SepL 10’7-lOja. On. 10^7-10.30.
Jan. 10.28-H1JS. March tO.32-10.3S. May
10.28-10.32. July 10J0-10JM. Sepl. 10.28.
Sales: 5.756.

Tin—442.00-437.00 asked (456.00 asked).
..••Wheat-May 57n}-270 t20"}). July 278*.
276 (276), Sepl. 266}-286i. Dec. 2M3-297.
March 305L Mar 3U}.
WINNIPEG. April 15. ttftye-May

10120 1100.90 bidi. July 103JO bid
<103.001. Oct. 104.10 asked. No?. 106.00

nom.. Dec. 101.00 nom.
cOais—May S7.10 bid 1S66O bid). July

56.10 bid (55.60 btdi, OcL 80.00 bid. Dee.
85.00 nom.

!Earley—May 94.30 I94J0 Udi. July
94.30 bid >94.30 asked), Oct. 94.20 bid,
Dec. 93.00.

dF Iaxseed—M ay 351 80 bid (3WJ50
askedl, July K48.50 (343.50 uskedJ. 0«.
342.00 asked, Nov. 336.00 bid, Dec. 328.00
hkL
wheat—sewns 19.5 per cent, protein

cofltent di St. Lawrence 37S4 13752).

•All real* per pound ex- warehouse unless
ntberwlse stated Cents per 60 lb bushel
ex-warehtmw. +0‘s per troy ounce—100-
ounce lots. tChlcagn Innsc S’S per 100 lhs
—Dept, of Aft. Prices prerinus day.
Prime steam r.o.b. NY talk rank can.
« Cent* per tmy ounce ex-werehonsr.
b New “ B

"
contraci in »’s a shun ton

for bulk lots of WO short tons delivered
r.o b. ears Chicago. Toledo. St. Louis and
Alrnn. 1 6s per rrny nonce for 59-ounce
units of 09J per cent, purity delivered NY
•Ceni« per 69-lb bushel ft store. ttCems
per 591b bushel ex-warehouse, fi.fioo
bushel lots, c Cenu per 24- lb bushel.

I Sf if E^T ,
bushel warehouse.

5.000 bushel tou. d Certs per 59ft bushfiL
ex-warehouse, l.0Q9buahel lot*.

1
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David Cole gives up top

riwwoocr wu)i*m>: Gtp*. i50o) *! '
'
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This week’s SE dealings
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' • ' HHum l.~Foutwear t20pl 54. S’.
'

' f. •

- - - - i , _ v i.'
‘ *'“ .m min Hiftton fAmoo-Soaa HQoi 55 (IS •••'
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Thursday, April 14' - 5.150
|
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A

prit 6 7,082 fraff-^iaSi.-^par aSTstii. Hoe.'l
TJw nst bwter.TKtrrir bIT ywMtrfiiy's mirfctaas and eks the latest marklajs dartas Uw week «f *or stare ntt-fealt» ratort**. Tbe latter can he dtfttesmshetf hr '14 M l2p«On- -

BY MARGARET REID * k

MR. DAVID COLE has given up International Computers and still It was In December that tbe
his role as joint chairman and a non-executive director of 1CL, NEB provided the film, further

recently put up £3m, more, and chief executive of- the com- showed a £1 An. trading loss,- and ^c
c!»y^'ui!.

,

3 Qj|

the d«o tin rTrwtifn.il • • ' Noffnui»9 IH «»)- wi-
.

The amber of dettiani mark**1 In each feettaa fallows thenameof the cases, aim the Ustcamiot, therefate,.-he ragartteri as a
nfJlis

1

Gro tfip) 37* <V4i4>, Oft-:,
gotten. .libleat oUWawiHi Stbaudshvet are a raltsr gate andstedt ON falls .

micas at which hiufseto hai hen dan.rsarsalns are recanted in the Official ^* s
ti5nf'.t®

P
77j i5p3 32 OZ'4:

.

paid. -Slack Kaduan SMarfUd are ousted hi pounds aad fraedans af ponds Lkt ip w 205 p.ca. safr.lMit.4ater tawnatou can be incMed In Ok foltewas Hollis Bros. ESA i2S*».5i®

.

nr h> new pence nai mniMB of new penes. dap's OfIMnl-UsL.lta hadkadon.ls uirinriife as to wheUicr a harsain reprownts Holt Liovd Inurm. (IO01 BSfe® 7 .

The list, behno stMa-Ihe prices at which bargains done Iw mnwhars nr * a sale or purchase by roambert of., the- public. Mwfclos»ar* ««t.necessanfj Home Ch»rm i10pj 78

The Stock Bichaane 'ban b««a recanted In The Stack Eacfcanpe Daltjr . M aider of oxscutisn. and «1y n» bargain In vor one security at any ono '|SM SB- -

Official List. : Humber* are net sbiiged to mark hamuw, except -in special - price is retorted; •
. ;

-
• 288 6 i!..-

i Bargain* at -Special Prices. A Hanwuns done with or between non-inembers. * Bargains done previous day.-, 5 Bargains done with members of a recognised stock Hcmkinsons' Hides. t50pi 74 «13 ;

Exchange. 4 Bargains done for delayed deliver? or "ob.buying-in." SA.—(Ausitallaa: *B—SBahamian; iC-rJCanHuHair, SHK-SHnag Kons: Sl-Wamateaii; IMa— Horimn MWlands «5pj 33 >13 4) ,

SMalayanj IKe-fMcacgn:- WZ-««cw ZfeaUad; *S-*Sln«pore; ^jUS-SUnfted States; rwi-^SWesi Indian.. . !•: VV. 'Sff « fw aspi tSi-i a •
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1
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BUIE 254^ 2i|i 3 50 <9 ,81 47. B.Kh.m Grau, USb}-.43S* 4« w s« D^ ]
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5**! 2.° *«• ** 19 ’ OoT^BiBpeLir. 65-; 5 6- S'* - 3« -B 6 4 7* 2- 1.3 'JO S 7. 6k Bewmag Mills tSpl 20WS J|«* Hpirt Mowrop tMIddleloni <5p]

BRITISH FtJNDS (536)

OaTB'.oeLn-. 65-; b 6- 5 >4 - ».M 171 tl.J'JO! 7. 6k Bowmag Mills tSol 2014* J|«*7*. Hpirt Moicrop iMladletom <5P>
Barclays Bank. Inter. 7<n>cLn. 641«* Un*cc.Ln. 73A,. BijpcUnsetiJi. 6S.' SPt flwnlns fG. HJ.MOp* 12S*-CT«i4J Hunr ng A«d. IndS. iMp» 1J7*
Can. Imperial Bank at Com. iSCll 19 UHHC.Ln. IBS 6 . ;Ctwty Group CSOoi 119 IS 20. TpcLn. HuntJa4®li Grp. (70pl S5 (13/4)

Cater. Ryder 250 Beechwoou Constrodlon ''(MMgs.%- Oflni.. \SP \ . -.1* I--.
'

’ I _
*

7,,.,
' CH*e Discount Hldgs. 20t>i 79* 81 18 <1J -4)

.‘.7 .« Commerdir Bank of Australia (SA1> 250 BeJam Group HOpI 106 S
/14 41 * Brmrose Corp. (25pJ- S5 (12/4)

^ Comneraank Aktlenaessetscnati <DV50 Benford' Concrete Machinery - (IDp)-

%1.< 69 h '4 *X Do. New Sfts. i DM501 68 Benn -Brothers CZ5B) 29 HW)the company when it announced its own managing didector, there made Dr. Cole and Mr. Cole both TiApc bienq. Ln. 1092 <Tpi se> >u C
69h'

e
r

,

?ai”‘ ni" N^i’Th^.
na

, dm'mTm
the long-expected appointment of was no longer a need for three entered into service agreements i^su^’ s

£f\;
1J
2 ** «4/4/

a finance director who will also senior men at the top of the with the company until 1981 at w^PcE-com- «s..T«nig* aas-eytn* gmS-a nSl*di«mJi?
,

W5pki*I
w

be deputy chief executive. This organisation. their existing salaries. £26,730 '?S* mSTfe -“7 S7 "Mt" S’Ei Ml
^St 1

combined post is to 'be held by One of these had to be finance and £26,130 respectively. It is «*7m* ’«© »> SSiSSS p2if
B
ferp. i2Spy^f7* 7 \s i*.
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who would not co-operate in

selection procedures.
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T Hldas izopl 103® 10 2 ! ,Moran iChfiirepfim eraop 2U»i 84b
E2* l2_r ,y,r - '5P» 19311 4 SO 2 1
Fhopfily AjCur. I25pi 206* a 2
^r**ident Life Assn. London B (Rcg.i i2Sp)
_ 1 Db 14 4)
Pruc/entlal Anur. fSn> 122® 20 19
Refuse Awir. -r-*i <*- i > M3'4>

Invtf. nViA Tile 1* nil

ts ts
,l

f4
f‘ Q5p1 3228 18 30 16 121

J^gw/Ck fortam H>dnv <iOot 7no« 2® 2
ifSpi iai« t tooknniw/H- Hides ...r . . IOT

4lliaoco London intor. «27® j:® 3 4Sun Life Assur 're. if», fs 6h* 7

n*4,
Fab*r t25,,, 235 - 7|

'

PC*f. 78

IN\rEST. TRUSTS (243)
Abergero Trust «Sp) 118®
Acorn Secs, income /SOp) 63b* <14141
A<J»* Invew. Tit. (250, BSI|
Afl'ane* '"vest. (2Sp, 70*

- *• s«
Amfund Income (sop, 1021, (14<4)
B<® lSS?W*7t-«s» 123130 6 *•

Airortcan Tst. (25pl 34

ten1S.L^«COr?' <250> “W
Angli^Scottlsn Invest. Tst.
(14/4,

104.

(29p, 36

Aaiidown invest. Trt. (Z5pi
Unaettn.. 71 b (12r4)

Wkesaoe QSoi 75
MfMdhWse end Rfnoa (HRtos.) C12bBl

Vgonw OOpi 200® 197 8 11441

* -• ^^5—Australian *(#)

fWJf0" S2*d MlB/ng An-at JSpi 820
• M.f MBIBinga -1AO.SO) 223 (12/41

‘

H«t8,Br“k«i H'11 Hkfgi. (JAO.SO) 1140
IT- ‘V (T4'4/

NtfOl- Kalgurll Minks KA0AS1 8WaBKB . Mining iSAQ Ml I5JO
iliice/iflnt ous (66)

Amw’ Wamum to tgs SUS3-050: PI•eduh Ob .1U5100) 433
*»«:. S?jn*..7i8 (iMj)i) S2S
BeHjB Tl" Wolfram <JsPi 4Z-- M4.41£^yr

3
C0«d, Hteg r7i5pT 134*

'

"s® 4

EeffHth
55iac#
l2PcUnieeJ.n. 03® 4|

tv. Cpo. CSOok 42® 3 lb

.

40M. ibReUntac.Lnr 83*1

ETUtaS. AWnST HJClirt^ CSB)

1.
. b® 3*.

Evan* Leeds (25b*
Ewan. New
.35 ,® I

iiodirers i5p> 4':
Groat Portland (it* fSOe) 2130 (8 (14/4)
Green iRj Press. (1001 17 <14,4)
Grcewokt Prop*. (Ssi 6b 05/4>Ham Pracs >25pf as; -

-

Ksmifcrsee Pty.Tav. A aSpJ 402® full
Ha*/e.-aere new isos -r* 2o 3o t 4 S 2.
9bPcUHMC.Ln. 117 (13.'4>

Imrv Prop. Mtdgt. iZ50i 1G2
IM*fwr«pein Pty. Hlflp. HDp! 28 (13/41.

, Ida at' Man Steam packet 147
BitfcUneatAn .' V-j*robj yewi ir

’^erourepean n». Hipg*. n
1 Opc 1 KMrJ)h. 67 b (14,41

Lw*d Hmc rre* Carp. (sOp) 84 (12/4)
Land Investors (2Soi 87 •

i.T.:Tf»ra-n -f- Una Sro*. invest. Tm. (SOb) 16fi'i® 9.

£2!SP*Vsi»a
fl,

fei SL-8 * ,S°j 2S B 04/41 1 BocisiMtg.DB. B8-9S 51 114(41. 8<roe
cW'in 1 7™ 1* ' 2SP> 173® 70 301 UnsecAn. 60 Uo 59 »U'4>. 5'rpCUnWfC.

3 7°.’ 2
, ... —

I
Ln. no BbpcU.-icec.LA 109* (14-4).

9SSni^.
n)^•

1-
t
^?L'

,^',DP ,.33 lOacUnwc.Ln. 1 190”n
.
rtlff 11

"

'*S8> 35 (14/4) Liw L»nd (20fii 45:*®

t’ImMS I3s5 575ft
,M4?— --- ‘

L0I^°"- Centro* (Hldgs.1
RW
a ® 7*v
9S&.

7
M

fl S."n
,2A3 '- 2220 » .li’* I IIW

i, P.i
.
" 8? 7-

; Ord. /Br.) (25p I 1 mlPC I

V opTo. 'SirL?!?' S>^_214jpJ *uns£ci

62 <I3!4]
^ I2i.pl S2® *l;0 50- 4 I. Bee

-- Unsay.Ln. 52b (13 4). sacUosetln. 78
3 32S^nP«

ar
Si

nt
?.iSf

Br>A' Mattsp. Railway 6t;pc00. 57b (13/4,
M.f’WiftEf. 39 (14*4). 6WK| MUMurtt White Hlags. (TOoi 15 .03 4)60b >14/4)

Piran -25 pi 45. New a So, 44
I Mldhi
Muck

Mectfan Trqst >2Spj 45S{® 680 70 65 72
Selekwc Mng F10. 112 ;P) 10 (14/0

lv*rmines >2 ':di 36
^tSern ,Malava>i fm (?5p> 1S7 (14/4)
finjooa Tl” i!5p) 47 113/4,
Tamfly Mineral* tlOp) 43

Rhodesian & E. African (S)
Beta*/*na RST /R121 sot
GMW. Phoeni* Geld Mng. 40
(f4Z4>

— — {12^»
MJJ}. /Mangu/a) <Z'g) 02 f!4'4i
M'Pjrol* and. Resourvri Carp (5BD1A0)

A
T*l"*(10P,

f,

36'(i
C
3^rW

R'1,l0,,aJ——-
Tit.

------
AtSam'c Asjirt Tst. (2Sp> 54i.® 31, 5Atlas Electric General TR. jispi 44*1

. (14/4). Sex PI. 38 >a (14/41
P

Autrallan Internat^nal Tm. (50p1 74ih»«« [,<i?
Berry T«. (2sp, 48
BiHiDDseata Prop. General Invests. Bb
(14.4,
Bishopsgne Tst. (2Sei 122 3
Bonter ^Southern Stockheluero Tit, (60o)

Brttlsh American Genersl Ttt. (25 e) 340
British Assets Tsi. (25p) 54 3b- ape
Sob.Ln. 99i,

Brtuah^. Empire Secs. Gen. Tit. (Sp) 8
British Indust. Gen. Invest. Tit. Did. (2SW
840 .

BmtUh Inven. TR. (25p) 123b® 6 5.
GUpcDB 1161 17b IS (4A-4). 7bpr
Do. 120: (14/41

Bnaastoac Inrosr. Tst. (SOp) 121. 4boc
(JnsecAq- 79 (1S;4,

C.L.R.P. Invest, Tn. warrants 1oh.Ord.
I Ob 02/4/

Cable Tn. (2 So) 120b® £b 2. Sec
DD- 10O (12(4)

Caledonian Tst. (26pi 61. B (25 pi
54 1, (14/4)

Cardinal Invest. Tit. Dfd. (25o> 89
Carllol invest. Tst. (2 Sp) 98b®
Cate/ Tit. (5p) 2b®
Channel lilands Inter. Invert. Tit. Capital
335 II 2. 4)

Charter TR. Agency (2Sp) 45b
City emu Invest. Ttt. Income (25p) 23.
Capital 04b

City Oxford Invest. Tit. (25p* 48b* 1*®
9b®

Clavertiause Invest. Tit. (SOP) 65b
Clifton Invests. Ota) 4 (14-4)

~~9

i

60b- U5P)

(25p> 168

ApIui (sop)

Clydesdale invest. U5pi
50:® 4h® 114/4*

Continental Industrial Tst.

Crescent Japan Invest. Tit. (50e) 106®
9 10 7 11b 12. Warrants lub.Ord-
34

Danin Invest. Tat. income (50e) 30 (14)4).
Debenture Caron. (25pi 73. SbpcDb-
90-94 49i«®

Delta Invest. (SB1) BB (14/4)
Dsrbv Tst. Income 146. Ca

1 20t
Drayton Commercial Invest. C23p) 106® b
(f 4/4/. 6upc(/nsec.Ln. 86b,
Iravton Consd. TU. (2Se) 1.

ACnv.Uns.Ln, 98b 02.4)
j)ravtDQ Far Eastern Tst. (25p) 28b (14/4)
Drayton Premier Invest. TR. (25p> 182
(14.4V. SpeCum.Pf, 37 (14*4). 7 bee
Cnv Uns.Ln. 10S. 7/vcACnvJins.Ln. 103

ChL^vUt Inc. Shs. (SOp) 54 (12-4). Cap.

Edinbprsh American Assets TR. r25e) 68®
I, 9b 71 -

Edinbiffgh Dundee Invest. (ZSn) 122® 1b
Edinburgh Inv. Tst. Dfd. I BO 1 b
Electric. General Invest. (ZSp) 57 (14*4*

Caledonian Invest (25p) 62 *«

1 23b- ®'3W

7pc

Enqllsh
<«.*,

Enqlbh Internatlonel TsL C25P, 750.
Cnv.Uns.Ln. 90

English New Yoric Tst. (25ei 62bt >ut
English Scottish Investor* t25P) 63
Equity Consort Inv. Tst. 82. Did. (5On)
81 (12/41

Eeu/ty Income Tst. (50 PI 144 (14/4,
Estate Duties Inv Tst. 212 (13,'4)
Estates House Inv. TR. <25o) 263® 4ui
External inv. Tn, 127 H4-'4>
F, and C. Eurotrust (25p) 33b
Fktnllv Inv. Tst. (250, 36b (14'4, 4
First Scottish American Tsi. (25e) 74 b.
SocCHm.Pf, 37. (14/41. SocCnv.Uns Ln

Floroet Invert. (25p) 18b (14/ai
Foretan Cohoalal Inv. Tsi. (2Bp) fSflh
fund! overt (nc. Shi. (2Sd) 30b. Cap. shs.
(25P) 46 (14)4/

G.T Japan |nv Ttt..(25pl 117 1B__
(tenerol Conwold. Inv. Tst (ZSpi 8®b®
Gen. ^unds._lny._JSt..f2Spl 121 (1414,.
Cftv.l HOpl 90 (14/41

Gjanmurray^nv'tst.
GJobe lnv. Tst (2Sal
Ln. 68b

liV SbpcUnsec.

i« Eurpnean Tst^aSo). 43® 2
inaom Tst «5p> 57b (13 4)
'fMt NDrthrm.Jnv. TR. <25p,«4>t
roenb^nk T«. ,(25pi SB 11*?*,

nfrfar Invest <2501 87 (13/4)

6pcLn. iKZOD.
_ Cotp. C161 b> 12b
Cans. Mines 8 >K4, *45

Ti^Wika ConceHions (SOpj 14T® 39

WaPkle Colliery isrm, 300 fl4;4>
Zambia Copper In*. <3800.241 18! 19

Sooth African (21)
dipyjAmer'can Coal Corn, IRO^HI 446
Ahojo Amman Carp, of S. Africa IRO.101
27q 35 27

AiTwricaa Gold Ii*. (RD 15kW-
Blyveoruttilcht Gob) Mining iRO.25* 315
BfUCken Mines (RO.Mi 750 5 (*4#4i
BuBHRontem Cola MlninD (Rl, - 730

Coronation SyedKire <R0.251 64.
DufOan RoodeO'Mtt Deep (R13 25B® H4 4)
Exit Drlerontem Gold Minina IR11 525
East. Rand ConvoUaared (IOpi 15b H34I
Eastern Transvaal Cons. Mines (R0.50* 9S*
IMvn Gold Mining iRtl 82 112/41
.yrro sr^Orve^m and inv. Coro.

GTOuld Mine* iRo.soi to 112/4*
Gdld Fields Prooerty (RO.ozbi 47 (12/41
Harmony Gold (RB 501 338®
HarWbeRfonroin Gold (Hi l p895 29b

,R2 ' 13
ftiaro Gold /R*1 310 Ill'll
LeW GoM CR0-6SI 29« 300 29 (*4/4)
likanon Go!>1 >Rii Sns (14i4i
Len/ne Gold rRii 780 M4 4i
Lvdcntaurg Platinum mo.t2b< 86 (13)41
Mufevale Conwold. IR0.50I 52 (14/4)
Middle Witwaiersrand (Western Areas)
iR025t 197 >14,41
Piundent Brand Gold (R0.5O/ 9b:« 9
<14 4i
and .

Mines Prop*. (Rli 88 (12/4,
Ram, Selection Corn. .RO.SQ) 445*
Rusttnburg Plati">im HMo*. iRO.IOi 06
5t- Helena Gold Mines iRl) 9b* 04-41
ientrurt :0.1U> lbfa 4 1*3 4<
Simmer' and Jack Mine* »RO-Z> 13 04/4)
etUtmrtem Gold Mining iRQ.50*

‘

(13/41
u.C. Inverts. VR1* 1840 900
Union Corporation •R.06L! 206

., sn®
Ueoterroort (F*J 140S* f14/4i
WaJ^Drlefonieln Gold Minna (WI) 18b

West Rend Consolidated Mines (Rl* 125
Wertem Areas Gold Mining <R1, 147
Western Hoidinos (RQ.50I 13
Wttwaiervand Nigel .R0J5I 24b (12/41
ZandOan Gold Mining (Rl) 1700

West African (—

)

Mahai Tip (KJoL 5 (14 4)

. ; .
Diamond (8)

De -Beers Cansold. 40ecPt. (Br.) (R5) 1C

k lA4>. Old (RegJ tRO 051 240 39,
(BO 1*10.05) 270 (13.-4)

:: oil (i8i)

Attock Petroleum (IOpi 1170 151 18
Berrv wieaxi* (25pi 40 ;® 3*b 7b
Er.ush-Borneo Petroleum Syndicate MOp
140(1441

BrttMt Petroleum B3o:« 44* 381®
56® _6B®. .481* 36*^50 5 481 52

- BO
__ _ s2 so:

401- 54 '4: 60 42 §8 G2. BdCPf. 67';.
MH. 78b 5pc DO. 94 b fi4.«D- 6pcDb.

Buttnah Oil 6sr® b® 7's9 6 S 7 5b 8
M, 4. BpcPf. 41 'A 1 (14*4). 7bPcLn.
44b® 6. BbocLn. SSb bt 6b (14/4*.
5b»C Dollar Bds. 51 |13.4)
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Fpo Petroleum SbocDb. 1974-78 93b
(12*41. 6prDb. 53

Lendpo Scottish Marine (IOp) 300. 14pcLh.

CKddeotal Petroleum (SUSO 20i SUS27b
Ost Ernforaoon (HUM*.) Vi Op) 100® t*A4)
Prenr'er Co-'s. Obhr'ds C5n> *2"tr® b IS
(Ml Dutch fFb.201 SUSS6.40
fftn (Rep.) /25P> 497 9 5 8 500 I t*
a95 4: !1 7: 4 1 502 498t (Br)
a-bt) 502 3. 7 oe.2nd Pf. 59*
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'(25pi 141 40. Ord. (For. Dd.i (2Sp*

UlMmSMSSO, 160* 58 9 6* 60. 7pCPfd.

IOTA®- 7pctn- 93b*

^ PROPERTY (123)
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gupebb. 70
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M^jhros Inv. Tst (25o) 73b 1® 3 2

144. • 4bd
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- -— 5bneUnsee.Ln.
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l
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_W«c. (197S-83) b

we Hide*. (20o) 10
Hamhro Trrt. (25p) 24b b M4#4,
MtlcaiM 380 2 5. New 367. SbPCUns.
UL, 71 (T2/4|. BpcUns.Ln. 631, 4

Ind.'-comm. Finance 8bPcUns.LiL 69bI nance Bbpcuiw.i
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B
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(T425Shne Darhy Hides. (IOp) K
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K7T' (250) 27® 5 b. 3.15pcPI. 29b®.
-1 KsicLfl 1 05 -.

ravuwur (J. N.) Gro. salBBpcirtPf. 38
V^Pba^e CPU. R3pJ 76 3 11*4)
forte Trust SpePf. f75o> 13 (14/4,

Cano OOP) 55

CAS (5)
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BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Abbey--,National

'
......;.r.ii..

Alliance ...-1 :.liw
ADglUiiC...!. .-.^ ...

Biniiing&zD Incorporated!/*

BradEOitf and Blngley TV—
: Bristot^aM. West
BristoFE®onprnic -.1

Britannia
.

Burnley
Card®^
Catholic _

Uhris8a'.'v
T--.

Cheltenham' and Gloucester

Citizens ' Regency —1.......

Qty of London —

^

Coeeatry Economic : ....«»
Derbyshire-.-^..

1—............

Gateway. ................

—

Greenwich
Guardian ..2. :

—

Halifax '_
Hastings and Thanet ........

Heart oi England ...!;.

Hearts <»£ Oak & Enfield

—

-Hendon - v........

.

Huddersfield & Bradford'...’

Lesroiogton Sj» ...............

Leeds. Permanent •

Leicester

Liverpool

Magnet
Midshire

Momington ——......

Nadonal Counties

.
Nationwide,

Newcastle Pennanent ......

Northern Rock .........

Norwich; -4
P&tsley ..

Pomnan —H—w.— ^

,

Property Owners

Deposit
- Rate -

7-55%
r

755%
7-55%
755%
7 55%
755%
-7-55%
755%

,7.55%
- 7.55%
720%
755% ;.

7.55%
7^%

735%
7J5%-
TS%
6.00%

•7.55%
7.55%
755%
7-55%
•7J5%
7.75%
7.55%
7:«5%

7-55%
7.55%
7.55%

.7^5%.
755%
7.70%-

7^0%
735%
753%
7

:
55%

755%

Share
Accnts.

- 7^0%
• 7A0%
750%
7-80%
7JS0%-
?E0%
750%

.
7^0%
7A0%
8J0%'

•8.00%
. 7A0%
7A0% .

8A2%
- 8^0%
750%

"750%
7.80%
8.00%

,
8.05%
750%
750%
7Ati%

,

8.00%
. . 855%

'

7A0%
7J0%
7.80%
'750%
730%

1&V&
.

-8.60%
. 8.05%

780%
«780%
780%

• 780%

Sub*pn
Shares

985%
9.05%
9-05%
9.10%
980%
8JJ0%
9.10%
9.05%
9.05%
9-30%
.830%
985%

£ '.•*Tffnn Shares

880%.4 yEs., mbL n,000
9.05% .9-yjt, 855% 2 yr. min. £100

9.10% .a-yieare, min; £500. 835% 2 yrs.

830%- 8' years min. £500. 8.05% 1 yr.

9.05% ^yxs^ 855% 2. yrs^ min. £500

8.05%: 7 months’ notice

8.55% \3 frs^&SQ% S yrs., min. £1.800
835%. Minhnum £500 2 years* term

9.50%
9-25%
9.75%
9.05%
9A0%
9.00%
830%
9.05%
9.05%
950%
9.60%

tt955%
1058%
9.55%
9.05%

.
9.60%
9.05%
9.05%

— •'8^% ovfer £5:000

855%y Minimum £500 -fi months’ notice
.

8.55%";Iyra., £100*110,000

957% 3 years £5,000 minimum
9.13% 1 (year increment £500 min.
8.55% '850% 5 mths. notice aft. 9 mths.
8.45%

.
HhUnmm £5^000 3 months' notice

9.55%. '4yr. 9^5% 3yr. 855% 2jrr. mln3500
9.00% '%iyr», fixed 1% over Share Accts.

8.75% Minimum -£1,000 3 mths’. notice

855%vMhdmum £500 2 years*. term
9J0% S yr. 850% 2 yr. min. £250
9.55% 4yr. 880% 3yr. 8 55% 2yr. min. £500
9.75% 4yr.8% 3yr8.75% 2yr. minXi.OOO
8.75% .Mlmnnim £2,000 6 months' notice

9.05%:-3.7rs:iuto* £100. 880% 2 yrs.
. .

9.10% 3£K 335% 2yr. min. £100 .

9.10% Min, £1800 over Syrs. Omths. not
9.05% t asi min, £100. 880% 2 yrs.

.

9.05% Milt £500 3 yrs. Top Yield

935%
850%
850%
8-10%
9.00%
9.05%

8.55% Minnaam £1,000 B months’ notice

935% 4yrjjiin^005yrs8.05% 2yr3.55%
955%

; 4 years £100 minimum
935% 4yr^^0%3yr835%2yr. miDJ300
880% Minimum £500 2 yrs.

755%:
? 780%

75p% 780%
735%; 850%

Provincial
' 'T‘35% _ 780%

.Siipton .735% ' 780%.

Sussex Mutual 7.75% §§8.00% . 7—

Town' and-Country . . 750% - 780%. - 10.00%

Woolwich _Eguitahl<! 735% 780% ;
' 985%

Ratra normally rariBble in^be Trtth rtiang'e^ iiit ordinary -share^tw. ,it Moneymaker Shares.

935%
9.05%
9.05%

950% ; Syr,880%2yr.S30%lyr. min£500
880% 5. me?!tbs' notice

s.55% 4yra. 9.1fi% 3 yrs. 8.^% 2 yrs.

8.55% 2 yrs. 9.05% S yrs. min. £500 ....

855%: .Up.ro 8.75% over £5,000 frmths.
9.10% 8 years a300-£10300
8.80% 23^ mthfarn ..

shie. m use wun cnange^ m
- lt;B80%;wrer £5300. J§£5^00 .and oyer

.8^% .

/row Gm. in*. Tst. 195 (14/41
i Mldg*-.. (23ol 391, £ (12’4l

I
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London Lomond li*v. Trt. (ZSo) SSb
L°"5£2 ^vlhcUl Trt. (2Spl 80 (13/4).

Umdon Atlantic Inv. Trt.- /25P, >0
London Merchant Secs. (2Sol 45® 4 3
,4b- CW. Shs. (25 p) 42b®
London Prudential Inv .Tit. (25p> 50
Lpndem Scottish Amer. Trt. (25pl 117
(1 3/41 oLonron Trt. Pfd. 40S. Dfd. (2%p) 161

M. * G. Second Dual Trt. Inc. Shs. (IOp*

Beaumont Properties <25p> 61 1 (14/4).

^B^cUnS.Ul. 47t®.

. . . (25pl 14 .

New La«aofi Props 3’4>eistkrt0.DB. 64
low (A J.)

1

Group 146 (14.-41

Nolion G5pl 43i; H
Peaduy Prop. Coro. (2Sp)- 36b« 8®
<0® lb b 1 2 40 39b

Property Securities Inv. Trvrt (SOp) 81®
60b® 2bO 2® 79b

Raglan Property Ttt. (Sp) 3b®
RegsKmn Properties I25pl 5
Regional Preoertle* A <25f» 33b 4 (1441
Revb Property Hid*. OboeLn. 41 t12)4>
Rush and Tompk'ns Grp. (2501 520
Samuel Properties C25pi 55 b® 6 _
Scott/A Mcrrocollran Property 12Op) 03b®
3. BpcLn. 120SS 4®

Second Cily Properties (14s) 25b® 7b
Bb 6b 114.4)

Skwgii states >2Se* 84 1 -

Suck Conversion Bad Inv. Tst. <25p) 175
1 1 3-4i

Sunlev iBentanll Inv. Tst. (25p) 153
,14,4)
Town end C/« Proorore* (I0p> « Pi« b b.
BrwLn. 60 >14/4>. C-14M. 62 60

Town Centro Securities >2Sp) 31b® 2b
114.4,

Unl'ro Kltpdnm Properly (25-, 14* 15b
United Pe-ri Prororov Trt. i2So> 188
Warner £*•=*» H'roi '25n* 77® 114)4
Warnfere Inv. fzr-o' 1 °2
Wi*® rjoaeoh) f5ai 17b
Westminster Pnenb Gro. (20p) 7b.
BittKDD. 56b (14,41

RUBBER (30)

Anglo- Indonesia Plant*. (2|p^57®J7
Che (FMS) E 3BO 60

,. »W. 300
. . lop Plants. BocPf. 45 M2/4)
Golden Hope Plants HOsj 84® ap: 4

Comold. Plants." OOP) 90®. Wnts.
Dunlop I

Grand Central Invert. Hjdps. 1 1 0p) 8 /1 3)4)
Guthrie Coron. 2050 8 9 4. 3925pcPf.
40b*- 7'^PcUnS.Ln. 541; (12)4)

Harrisons Malaysian Est*. llOu) 550 S
Highland* Lowland* Bemad (SMaO.SO)
49b

Hints KW/Jf Robber Ests- (,0o) 33 02/4/
Kuala L amper Keoong Berhad <SMa1) 39
Kullnt (Malaysia) Bemad OM40511) 27
London SumaIra Plants. (IOPI 84 02 4)
M allyalam Plant*. (lOnl 19
Mal4ytu Rubber (IOp) 22
Narboroogh ITMSI Ell. (IOP) 25
PaUhog Ests. (IOpi 69 DSM,
Patonl Para Plans* (IOp, 117. (14:41
Plantation Hldgs. HOP) 30b (14/4). 20pc
Unut. 120 (144)
Sungel Bahru Ests. (IOp) 170
SoMra Inverts. (IOp) 39®

SHIPPING (43)
British. CDOW.wealth Shipping (SOp) 270
Caledonia Innu (UP* 233® 4

foratH. Witty 251. 5ocPf. 849 (1ZI41
Gfflsor, 182 (14141Hunting

2Op) 30 201* 30\

Ovenen Freloniers C25p) 45 bLondon

Lyle Shining I25P, 14Z (1214). A G25pl

Ocean Transport. Trading (25p» 144b* 4®

PWdniHlat-.
5

Ortpnui Stewn Navigation
SdCff. 38b J12 4*. Dfd. *34 'S'* 8 .** *
4i- 3L SLPCDb 82 112-4) .

Reardon Smith Line >3Dpi 155. A (5091
570i 6b
Runeman (Walieri (25P< 120® * a
Jtea Ln*a 187 >14.4) - -

TEA & COFFEE (11)
Anam-Doaars Holdings 170 (12/4). 6pc
Pf. 45 112-4)
Assam Frontier Tea Co. 170® (14>4)
Assam Investments 79 8D 114 4, __
Camella Investments (IOp) 100® 920 87
Detrsdl Hold sngs’iSol '39'(13'4)

tailEmpire Plantations investments HOP) 14),

aid' fs8® M4I4J
oku Tea Holdings 198 14/4i
Lcoong Tea !3tj .11

2 ’4 *

190Lnngboiirne Holdmai
McLeod RkimI 203
Moran Tea1 Hoidinus 235..^
Noyapara Tm Holdings ISOp) 110 (12 *)
Rpmal Tea Holdings 1909 (I4W
Slr^llo Holdings nop* 15b® (14 41. 10pr

. . (50P> 75® (14%
9

Surmah Valley Tea (2 Bp) 55 (13J41
Warren^JlantkUgn HaTdlngs (25P) 146*

Whwtti Dwar, Tea Koldlnoa 110 (12/4),

wim,mutin’ ^ea Holdings 145 8 (13/4)

TELEG. Si TELEPHONE (—

)

Gt, Northn. Teipqn. CO. (of Denmark, (Br.)
(10) 77S (14.-4)

TRAMWAY & OMNIBUS <—

)

Anglo-Ammtine Trams >So) 9 <12/4t

WATERWORKS (1)

124»«

Colne Valiev Water S.SpePf. 98b (12/4,
East Surrey Water S.SpePf. 60

b

Easi Worcestershire BpcPf. l£10 pdj

Essex Water 4.2pcPf. 59 Y 60 02/4).
IDpcDb. 76 114/4)

Mid- Sussex Wlr. ISUacRd.Ob. 1 985
(Fv.Pd I 1001, 1 12/4). laUU-Db. 1985
(lu. at £99pc £50 Pd.) SI a* (ISM)
Sunderland and S. Shields Wlr. 3J5pc
Cons. 32 114/4)
Tendring Hundred Waterworks 3 .5PC 305
(13M,. 9ocRd Pf. 103 f14/4>.

Wrexham and East DenhlghMIro Wtr.
4 2PC 57 V 112/41

SPECIAL LIST

APRIL 15
(2)

Bufpartan A'jsicSds. 1909 £2b®

Lake Elliott

APRIL 14

(2 )
SpePf. 30 1 a

APRIL 13
(Nil)

APRIL 12

(3)

Carcfp Eng. Gro. 5. 9 SpePf p43®
Morton Sundour Fabrics SPclstPI- gilt

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked under Rate 163

(l) (e) In securities for which
quotation has not been granted

and which are not recorded hi

the Official List.

APRIL 15

ATOP lavs. New 80 5
SP Canada 5400
sarymln 58
Bethlehem Steel SUSStt,
Coniine RIO Tint* AuU. 2H
Hambro Canada 292
Hutchison intnl. 60 59b
OH Search 5
Pat, Copper 10
PanCOntinewtal £10 * 101
Smith Klein £66*
Swan Brewery 122
Swire Pat A 160
Tongkan Harbour Tin 60__
Utd. Train. D'segs. 7bo«Pf. 509

APRIL 14

Bank'of Nror Souttf Wales (Aust. Reg.) 4M
Bcr/untal Tin 475)
Burns Philip 190
Christchurch Gas, Coal Coke 4fl

Consumers C*J £Jl Ji*
E.Z. Industries 285 .,
Eart African Power Uflltt 26*
Enpn Coro. SUS52b9
Hudson's Bay Oil Gas |27bt
Inland Natural Gas 805
jardlne Mathcson 319
Lake and Eniott p30bIce and Eniott bpcCumPf.
Myers emporium 172
Oakoridge Secs 102®

utrtiero/^LV- (Fl.ro) sussaij®^^
Ummf Transpon Ovcrseu 390 400
Woolworth Australia 58
Yukon Cons. 152

APRIL 13

Afrikander Lease* 191*
Amod Expire- 85®
Ampol Pet. 480 9b©
Anglo Utd. L>e«V b,®
Assoc. Hotel* 48: *«t
Bromb les Inda. 125*
Goto Mines Kalgoprlle >

Hambros Canada 2H1
Hong Keng Land 137
Norton Simon £14
Petal Wallsend 475
RCA £24b®
Sabina lodt_ 50
Sthrn. Pat ProM. Mi
Spoongr Mines Oil* 18
ThicM HMUS 157

APRIL 12

Alliance Oil Devs. 4
Atlantic Mchhrtd £461,
Bougainville Caamr 1M
Brown Forman EHst- £m
Buklt sembawang 62
City Services £50 -a

‘

Haw Par 3Tb
Inland Steel £401,
Jardlne Secs H9ji0 21
Lend Lease Con- 192®
Metal Ex. 22
North Flinders 1
Offshore OH IbO
Placer Devs. SC2Db_
Rembrandt Gro. 135
Selcart Ex. 43

WheeltKk
9
Marten A 45® 4*»® b

Whc-lock Marden MW
Woodside Burmah 83® 79 _
/Bb prrrmlsjton oi the SKX* Ektmwb

Council)

I MONEY + EXC IANGESl.;:.; - :l

Minimum Lending Rate 9%
Bank of England Minimum £785-23m. and all bills offered net market take-up of Treasury

Lending Rate ft per cent. were allotted. Next week a bills to finance.

(since April IS, 19771 further £300m. bills will replace Discount houses paid around 9

The Treasury bill rate fell by a similar number of maturities, per cent, for secured call loans in

0.D838 per cent, to 8.4341 per cent. Day-io-day credit was in short the early part and dosing
at yesterday's tender and Rank supply in the London money mar- {/alances were taken at S}-9 p.c.

of England Minimum Lending ket and the authorities gave In the interbank market over-

Rate was cut by I per cent to 9 assistance by buying an excep- night loans opened at 82-8} per

per cent. The minimum accepted tionally large amount of Treasury cenL, ranged between 8* per cent,

bid was £97.89, compared with bills from the discount houses and 9 per cenL, before rising to

£97.87 previously, and bids at that and a small number of local 9J-9} per cenL, and closing

level were met as to about 4 per authority bills. around 9} per cenL
cenL The £300m. bills tendered Bhnks carried forward run- Rates In the table below are

and allotted attracted bids of down balances, and there was a nominal In some cases-

jgB Sterling
Certificate*

of deposits
latertooak

Loom
Antbnrlty
deposit*

l*wa- Auib.
negotiable
hrmds

Finn nee
House
Deposit

Company
deposits

Llibcuunr

market
deposits

Treasury
btils®

Wigibie
Honk
Bills®

Pine trade
Bills *

_ 8it-Big 83* -9 — 9U-9(a 8lg 9 — —
— — 860-BS* * — — — “ —

“

t > My* or -

1 daw notice.. - 06* 9 83,43/0 N— 870 058 — 860 B7g — —
r>nt me®til 8Hr-8A blg-c3* 83* --7b 10-Bi2 670-91* — Pls-BSs Bft 10-BTg
Twn tnonlh'... ei, as* 10-9 le 8ft-63«

— Sic b3« 10-93*

fhrre months. f+i-S* 810 63* 8TB-9 9 =ia — Big 8«-B3Bn 970-960
•ii months.... 670 oS* 8ft 3ft 91*93* — 8ft 970-910

Nine months.. fik'Sil vl*- ft fJrWf® 10 — — *

One year ‘80 91* »1* 97* 1010-101* rvtWJJ Ida — — — —
fwf. veer* — — 1)3* - — — —

121 18

39 ij. Wilt*. OV Cl 24).

lw*y HldBAJIMB) 41 (12/4)

KEMBWmflP SS.
JS

Bradford^ProMrtY Trt. (250)
16 '12/41

Brltuh Amaqi t5oi 9b,.

,

British Land l25rt 39 ia. Wi
9'-pcUt».tn. BB '

Brlvton ESUW l25p) 30
Caoiul Counties Pro*. <2Sp> 20® 20 19b
19 20b. 70ClrtMig.Dh. 69®

Cording Grouo (5o) 8® «l_4i4»

Carrington loves**. (50oi 64®
Cenirovutct*' Estates- (20PI 41b
Char/wood Alliance Hugs. 7bPcUn*-Ln

CtertWfteld^Prou*. (250) 182 (14.141

8^1,^^ Tgo
S
?IO0) 24b 4

d-o. JjO <«
4%4/

114/4)

Dares Ert*.
Dorriigtoo Inv. (IOP) 32®

58b 9 (14/4)
‘ v. Ttt. 278 80 (14)41Malton Inv.

Metdrum Inv. Tst. i28d> 34 M2/4)
Meroantlle

' " — ‘ —Mercantile Inv Trust (2 So) 27b® s* B
114/4*. 5PCPI 37b >14/4). 4buS». 28b®
>14/*,. 4bncDI>. BB® 14/41

Merchants Tst. («p» SSb
M->nks Inv. Trt. (25u) 43
Monlago Boston Inv. Trt. It Opt 48: War-
rants to sub- 17 (14/4) .

Moonkle Ttt. <25p) 70b®
New Court Eunwean Trt. (25p) 49 ij*
New Throomnrton Tst Inc. Shs, (2Sol
IS 1^* >3,0414). 7nCLn. 47 (14/4)

Nortel Atjantfc Sees Coron: (25M
Northern American Trust (25o) 78®. 5pc
Uns-Ln. 66 n»4)

Northern Ir/ih Scottlrti (25p> 22 (13/4)
Oil and Assocd. asm 53b 3 (13)4)
Pentlxnd (2$g) 97 b. SpePf. 30b U2/4I

wsaasrjff*. SBeM ’ 390 ^'4,

Rlght*^ Jutd Issues Income (25*} 17b
ri»w and Merautfle fHSp) 133b
River .Plate and Geo. Dfd. Ill
Robeco iar) ffl.501 63. Subsh* (Nat.
Pjmj. 8k. Nominee*) (FIJI 3US7^0®
p62S.
Rom nev;-Trim (Z5P« 76 (13-4). 4bOCUM.
Ln. 70

Rothschild 2480 9 50 49t. 5pcPf. 37
nz-41. 5ocPf. 47 6 5b 02/41. GbOC
Uns.Ln. 72

5t.
.

Andrew Tat. (25e) 1021
Save and Prosper Linked Income (IOpi
134. Capital (IOp) 45b® (14 4)

Scottish Amer. Inv. fSDp) 6* 3b '3 4b
Scotltsh Cortf. Invest. ^25p) 39
Scrttjsh MereanlHe A Non-Vta- Ord. ,2 Sp)

ernes A Ord. (25p) 1190 18
83 (14,4

1

Scottish CH

Scottish Eastern G25p)_ 112^b^_13® 12b
Scottish European CSni Mb. Cl 2)4)
Scottish Inv. Trust (25p) 80b® *>• 1 80b" _ _ “' -

'i. 28b63. XJprpru. 35 (1414). 4bocDb
(1 S'4j. 5r-Dh. 78 (12/4)

Scottish Mortgage *25*) 96 7 b 5b
Scottish Natl. (25*) 116® 15bO

hero (2Scottish Northern
Scottish Ontario C2SP, 1 10®

UtdT Investors {25V
Ccottbh Western U5pl 73.._B (2S0J.70
Scottish

50) 76b* b Tl
- 110®

(25p) 77i'* b—:so) 7.
5 (1414).Second,. Alliance f25p, 1540

4 bacPf. 34 (1«4)
Second Gt. Northern (250) 66.
Sec- rttles Trust Scotland (28e) 195® 6
Shires Inv. I50ui 102
t-Hiero 2Sp) 85b®
Standard Trust >25p> 146* Sb*
Sterling Trust OS*, 1U»

. b 5
Stockholder! [25pi 68b (12.4)
rerhnoloov (25*1 73®,
Telrohone Gcol. GkLil 62(2Sp) 158.
3 <12 4,

T-moi- Bar one) 1 14®
Throgmorton Secured Growth Cap.Ln. 73®
Z 1144)

Throomorto" 125*1- 50
Tor Inc. *25*) SI. Cao. «5*» Mb S
Truisatlartk Market Trt. «1p> 9® >(I4'4t

Tribune 1500) 630 113/4). _
TriolavMt Inc. (506, 51b®. Cap. 110®

TVMt -Union IZSp) 81 b M2 4»
•TiDCtee* Con. (BSol 107 J1W)
Hiffted British S*et a5M 208®
United State* Gtfl. Trt. Cpn. i25p) 158
ll 5W)

United States Beb. Cpn. (25pJ 04 3b-
5bocPT 4OS n*U) . 4Klrr£D8. 25

Viking . Resources Tst. (25o) 72b® 70b® 1
West"to Canada Invrt. (25p) 452. 3 n3.'4>
4ricPf- 34 U (law

witan (25o) SB®. SocCnv.Db: 82 (14’4!
' 131. 30 (12)4), 4bPcCnv

UNIT TRUSTS (5)
M. and G. Dividend Fund UK UnlU N3>
95-6® 97.8 92.5
M. and G. Extra Yield Fund Inc. Units
«'* (14 4)
M. and G. HIIgh Inc. Fond Inc. Unit* 73.9

M^and G. Speetaf Tst Fund Inc.

ids® a®
Unit*

ISON. COAL & STEEL (26)

Broken' HIB Proprietary QA2) 599 .610
60D 5
Hawthorn (R. and W,l Leflle (SOp) 65

l I4r*y
Nuepsend 05m 32 (12/4)
RKhartwiK Westgarth «3b
Robb Caledon Shlpooilders CSQai SSb* b
Swan Hunter Group 109® >0® 12 b® 12
Jib- 12b
w«rt (Tho*. w.) aap, 50 40b> Il'aPcLn.
73*. 7‘aPCLn, 57 03/4)

GOLD MARKET
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810012 15114
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£c8.181
5150.6a
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1 1 52.20
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|<£ 8.447
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SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES
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April' 16

0.676160
L 16144
49.2942
2.74994
6.77178
1031.01
318.583
2JB6411
5.04065
2^98427

Values are lor currencies asalnsi the

SDR as calculated by the International

April l*
_

0.675878
1.16197
42.1940
2.75224
5.77441
1D30.99
517.466
2.86E48
6.03598
2.92433

Monel 217 Fund In YBSblngtui.

Local authority and finance houses seven days* notice. 'oihers seven days' fixed. * Longer-term local authority mortgage
tries nominally three yean 121-121 per cent: (oar years 121-13 per rent-; five yean 13-134 per cenL 4 Bank hill rates In
table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate for four-month hank bills 89n per cent; four-month trade bills

*4-94 per cenL

;
Approximate selling rale for one-month Treasury hois 84in per cenL; two-month 84 per cent; and three-month

Si 1 32 per tent- Approximate selling nuo for one-month bank bUIs 81 per rent.; two-month 8*is per cent.: and three-

month 813J! per. cenL: one-month trade bflls «-W par cent.; two month HA per cent.; and also three-month 84-94 per cent.

Finance Home Bose Rate (published by die Finance Bouses Association) 11) per cenL from April 1. 1077. Ocarina Bonk
Deposit Rates tor small sums at seven days* notice a per cenL dearies Bank Ratos for lending 94 per cenL. Treasury bUL
average (ended rates of discount 8.4341 Per cent.

EXCHANGES AND BULLION FOREIGN EXCHANGES
Sterling closed unchanged The U.S. dollar lost ground

against the dollar at $1-7177-1.7182 against the German mark, closing
in the foreign exchange market at DM2.3675. against DM2^705 on
yesterday. The pound lost ground Thursday, and also declined In
in early trading and the Bank terms of the Swiss franc, to

to prevent too sharp a faJL It

the afternoon to touch a best while the Canadian dollar eased
level of SL7182-1.7187. to 95.07* U.S. cents from 95.31*.

The .pound’s trade-weighted The dollar’s trade-weighted
index since the Washington depredation since the Washington
Currency Agreement, as ealeu- Agreement, as calculated by

was unchanged at 61.6, after narrowed to 1
standing at 6L6 at noon and 61.7 L27 per cent
in early dealings. Gold fell $1 to $150*-X51*. The

April Ifi

Market Rates

Haiw
o

Day's
Spread Clow

New York. 614 1.7172-1.7187^ 1.7177-1.7112
Unatreet ... a 1.801&-1.BO75 1.6060-1-8070

Amsterdam 41a 4.2)44.26 4.2444-254
BrosBeta 1 ... / 62.$0-(S2.76 B2-60-62.60

Copenh 'gen 9 I0.2B4-1D.A0 1DJ7- 10.S8

Kronkturt .. fi>0 4.064.09 440*4.074
Lisbon 8 68-40-66.75 SE.55-Bfi.70

findrid 7 11 7.30- 11BJC 11BJ»-118.10
Milan. IE 1^24-1,528 1^28.1,526
Oslo B 9.044-9.08* 9.05 4-9.061

Paris io is B.B5-8.E&4 8.634-9.544

Stockholm

.

B 7.444-7.48 7.454-7.48*

Tokyo— Wb 467-477 4704-4724
Vienna 4 2 B.80-29. 10 28.80-29.BB

Zuneh 2 4.5144.56 4.SS44J5*

___ _ , - .. * Rates, given are for Convertible
Forward sterling continued to krugerruxTs premium over its cranes. Financial franc 82.co-B2.80,

weaken slightly. Discounts against gold content narrowed to 2.73 per
the dollar widened, with the cent from 8.21 per cent for other markets
three-month finishing at 2.07 domestic delivery and to 2.90 per
cents, compared with ZJt2 cents cen t from 3.54 per cent in inter- Argentina ebb. 8fi-Bsa.a

previously. national dealings.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Frankfurt New York Paris Brussel b London k'sterdara Zurich

Frtiknm-
5- York—
Paris- .

Bnuwla-
London....
Ajn'rdi.-
Znrich

4&3D32
309.71-.il

L5J5-J8
iJjGi-ffH

104.135- 185-

106LS8-38

2^5888-92

4.964&BI745

36.3841
L7177-82
2.4847-72

2i-lB-fil9

47.58-68
20.12-14

7JT-33
8.63*044
<0.61-69
50.65-60

6^06-516
2.762-756

13^1-684

62-5060
0.7625.75
fl-ou-ea*

4JK0-068
L71E0-86
8^25-560
8247^0

4^346-96
«JE60«

15.90-96.0

4f>.62-54

S01Jd-75
14.72-76

4.2*4-25*

102.04-15

3QJBOfi2
197^35-625
K.43-46
4^24-53*
97.94-90

iViwiraln
Hrudi ......

j

Fiaunl ...j

Greece—

,

Hpff.Konj(]
Iron..

Kuwait....!

Ualaysla.

VJS. 8 In UuntreeJ UjS. 8 = 106.00-02. Oattadlan cant*.

. Canadian 0 In Hew York. CS=95-K-1« U.3. cento. 0.8. g in Hibin 687.60-90.

Sterling in Milan 1524.7&- 1526.75.

1^453-1.5587]
22.dO-ifi.Bu

6.v1-B.afi
Belgium...
iBrnriJ

7.d626-7.r7/£j

120-124
0.488-8.498

62.b0-G2.60
H.25 10-4.2620 Italy.

'1.7728-1.7WS Japan J
B.02-6. 12

[4. 22i5-4.2fi5OfWorway. ...i

1.4054-1.801®

B8.0B-9&.08

Notea Bun
[Argentine 610-610
Lv Ultra -J281* -293*

JfilJ*-8»i*

26-2B
|85.0fiS-64.61B|Canaria. ...p.BO-1 JS2

10J-1D.4
ta.4b-e.65

fi.9S-4.15

|B134 .B41*
1500-1570
480-480

Netheri'd 114. 15-4-50

Denmark..
France
JOermany.. i

Kireece !

e<utugal...|

Idpam
dwiu’laod

8.8-8^0
ISfiia.BBle

116^-1204
[4-26-4.45.

U.S 1.71 4-. 7iJ
Yi i govla v'aJfilJ* -554*

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Role for Argentina is free rate.
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FORWARD RATES

70-110

H0-/50
15fl-14«
U50..‘50

I
27B-3

Enro-Frenrti (Joposll rate: /vo-doy SMI per rear.; aeveo-day W-W per eem.; U<nun.....Lft c pm-ZU eota
one-momb W-9J per cuni.: tbree-monlh 91-10 per cenL: slz-manib HU-101 per ccpl: Marin-1 ...

* ' ~

one-year 104-11} per eenu

per

S4i*-55i6 per cent.; one year 5i)»-5is» per cenL
'Rales are nominal closing rales

t Sbon-term rales are cab for sterling. L-S. dollars and Canadian doOare:

rwo-days' jouee for gtriWers and Swiss francs.

One monUi Three months

New York.
Honvd.
Am-'dam
.irnnai-.,.

Cup'uli^ti
rTBiKiur

Alarin-( ...

Uilan

0.72-lJ.62 r. pm
J.3 j-O.26 t pm
2- X c- pm
2 >-Ooi-.pin

1 -.-33* ure dis

.i-i>i pf pm
2h i- pm-OS p rtli

)0-le0 c. dis
8-14 dro dls

7.12-2-02 c. pm
l.ia-I.DO c. pm
610-41* a. pm
^0-35 e. pm
4-6 nre dis
6-6 pf pm
65 e.jm. par
dHO-S'dO c. dls
30-38 lire dls

Plrls
nockb'iin
Vleant ....

/.urleh ....

igrp'm-lgc dis
Jorepm-lf oredli
la-a gro. pm
3 ip-210 c. pm

kpm-fi c. dis
lon/pm-lioredia
a7.)7 gro pm
83* -7S, c. pm

Six-month forward U S. dollar 4.12-4J)2c

pm and I2-monib 7JW-7J8c pm.

VJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 15 '4/77 Statistics provided by
data STREAM international

• - HI Flat Bed.

yield

Premiumf jgiaa
Name and tieucripuua price Terms* dates yield Kanget Eqn.S Conv.fl Current

Alcan Aluminium 9pc Cv. 83-94 HB1 83.00 100.0 76-80 11.2 11.7
-

Associated Paper 91pc Cv. 85-90 1.40 73.00 200.0 76-S5 13.4 14.6 58 - 6 to 8 25.9 45.7 28.7 + 22.9

Bank of Ireland lQpc Cv. 91-98 1055 116.00 35.7 77-85 8.7 - 8.1 4.S - 4 to 8 424 465 45 - 0.4

97.00 62.0 72-80 8.0 8J . 0^ -16 to 3 18.4 18.4 mr - 0.9

1 English Property tl*pc Cv. 98*03 8JS4 96.00 234.0 76-78 7.0 7.1 - 3.5 -19 to -2 7.7 6.2 - 1.4 + 2.0

English Property 12pc Cv. <HWJ5 15^1 EmM 76-84 13.3 13.3 33 to 91 2B.B 55^ 44.7 - 55

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-96 122.30 73-78 11.1 U.3 - 4.7 -19 to 2 6.6 4.7 + 2.7

Hanson Trust 6*pc.'Cv. 88-93 4.51 69.00 57.1 7683 9.5 10.6 82 - 1 to 26 235 245 1.6 - 1.7

flewden-Stuart 7pc Cv. 2995 020 130.00 336.0 75-78 5.4 4.7 - SJ -33 to -1 12.8 6.5 - 4.7 - 1.4

Lyons, J- 7Jpc Cv. 1981 3.60 68.00 22.7 75-81 10.7 183 3043 272 to 340 105 21.6 • 685 -236.1

Fentos lope Cv.. 1985. 0.93 _2.08.00 166.7 76-84 145 143 20.0 3 to 23 55.8 675 135 “ 6.7

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 133.00 125.0 78-87 7.7 6.0 205 12 to 82 245 542 28.6 “ 15

Toaer, Kemsley Spc Cv. 19S1 7J3 83.00 1535 74-79 0.6 13 0 255 20 to 38 135 13.4 05 - 255

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 11J0 82.00 40.0 76-33 12.6 12.9 475 39 to 56 425 355 - 11.7

• Number of Ordinary shares Inin which £100 nominal of convertible stock Is convertible, The extra cost of mvestmeni in convertible (gpressed os per cem. of th*
cou of the «miiy in coovertMte siock. t Three-month range. 5 Jottune on number of OnUnory /dares Into wbid AM aomiflaJ of courertibJe «oefc is co/mmi/itT
TWs income., enuesred 1 '— ——* — «««"*— «*«— — -- — --

in pence. Is summed from presoni time until income, on Ordinary shares is greater than income on QU nominal of convertible or ihe dnai
conversion date whichever ts earlier, income la assumed to grow at S per coat per annum and is present valued at 15 per cent, per annum, j income on £1M nf“ » h*ib e ._J nrasanl wnfrifir* *1 1C rw am* Ml* B 01*11im M Vkl. i a _ .;li. * . « " VH W
conwroblc. Income is summed mull conversion aid present valned it 15 per cent, per annum. (? This Is Income of the convertible less Income of the ondertyiiK eaturr
expressed as per cent of the value oi the mtferiyin* eomty. Q Tbo dHToreOco between U» premium and Income difference expressed as per cem. of (he vatao m
anderlyinc cooler; -f r an Indtcation of relative cheapness, -.is an adicatioa of relUive dearness,

¥ai™ *

r jh

0
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Widespread small tails in equities on iacE oi su

Index 4.5 off at 416.5-Short Gilts up again but longs fall

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
lS !.*E'

Ale, ji-

“«o

Account Dealing Dates W per cent, 1982, shed J to 114).

Option Ahead of being quoted clean on

•First Declare- Last Account Monday, Exchequer 13 per cent.

Dealings tions Dealings Day 1®®®* a*

£7£r£7c AP;r? aS;.20 cent,JMV at 109. both

Apr. 12 Apr. 21 Apr. 22 Map 3 HSSfc SPHlSSf
Apr. 25 Hay 5 May 6 Hay 17
* " New lime " dealings may tike place

from 9JD a.m. Mm business days earlier.

The labour troubles at Heath-

was not affected by the latest

Retail Prices indices which were
in line with expectations.

Corporations ' ignored, the trend
in the main . funds and estab-

row and Port Talbot, dissenting [ished rises to i. while Southern
union pronouncements about Rhodesian bonds continued to
further pay restraint and' the respond to constitutional settle-
bleak outlook for any significant jneQt hopes and often gained 6
rise in industrial output turned points more; • the 6 per cent,
stock markets dull yesterday.. 1978/8L issue rose that much to
Potential buyers found no £53
inspiration In the cuts in Mini- _ . . , , ...
mum Lending Rate and mortgage The rec?nt

,

demand for the

rates which were much as oI Investment in - U£.

-

expected. Short-dated Gilts securmes was. not continued

managed gains of up to ft,. after yes|l^ay„
. ft, although scattered falls were currency premium reacted tot*®

£
seen in 10S1-S2 Issues, whereas trading to 119) per cent^before

longer-dated stocks replaced ^
earlier rises to i with widespread
falls to i and were going even 1

several firm spots. ERF ended Incheape, 360p, lost 4 and 5
2 up at 44p and Phxtons (Scar- respectively. Gffl and Duffns at
borough) 4 higher at 94p. • . . 2Q9p; gav* up 4 of the ^recent

1

.North Sea pH participants 'pro- .speculative
1

advance.
Tided' the focal, points -in News- After a busy, morning session.
papers, particularly:.-. Thomson- -interest in Investment' Trusts
-which added 13 at 470p, while

.
petered oat but the' close was.

Dally Man A” improved 3 to still 'the. day’s best Crescent
273p. In Paper/Printnig, McCor- Japan stood out with a jump of

quodale. firmed' .'4 to -180p' and 9 -to H5p, -while Stockholders
Jefferson Smurfit hardened 3 to Investment, 73p, and London and
’150p

. London and. Provincial Montrose, 15Sp, put on 3 apiece.

Poflttr closed Unaltered at 108p; Investment Trust' Corporation
the' price in yesterday's issue was rose 5 to 173p and XJJS. Trust
incorrect “ Fund improved. -20 to 910p-

Financials were notable for
.
UUS ^Q16l. : ** speculative interest In York

Oa». becanfe , m«h^ ""
market, but. held up reasonably

inoiTwwnt aauiet' session-
well in view of the good rise Ml^JeuSd
over the past few days. British iSt^McSativa

8^ 'Sid
Petroleum opened firmer at 8S4p p

f

eased 2 ^USp!
on Walll-SNt influences, but g* S£3T^SSiSsS^
S“*SjfiT hSfdenldS-io 2T1P for a rise on

Fixed InternK-.._„—

(ndnadal Ordinary.—

(Mi lnaea.^--.^-

Ord. Dtv. Bald
' Bartlag»rwtXlhiIV)l*l

P/Hftdto lnrtl.<*tl -
Dealing*imodnd——
Bquity-Wxsom &a*~

Bqattj bargain* toM.

69.33 89.18 69.15 €9.69
.

8®-71

70.08 70.02 70.04 70.31 70.35 62^ b
66.94 . 60.23 69.11

69.73
L

70.08 .7001

416.fi 481.0 417J

X8CL8 124.1 18BJ

0.4S .6-46 5-S!

• 18.79 18.69 16.9-

8.73 . 8.76 B&l

4,937 8,150 4,931

— 85.66
_

67.81

—
.
14,346 14,(»

ilBJZ 119.2

5.68 6.68

407.B 403.0 400.5 409 *

119.6 . ilBJZ 11B.2 188,

8.83 5.68 6.68 51C 'i

17.88 17.45 17.55 15.C £'

8.40 8^4 -.KSf s

4.836 8,869 7,683 ' 4J£
3335 M.41 -74.58] SB4*

17.45 17.5!

8.40 8.34

18.5611 15,80 *\

H up. Cfl.L Us.sL 4».L KOOaflM. l pJH. fl6L
2 pm.: nay. s tun, flax

Lata* UnDMML.
* n««nd on 52 per cent, corpontlni tax. Ku Mo. .. .. • -

Bull 10Q Govt Sea. 15/19/5®. Fixed tat. 1928. tad. Ord. 1/S/3&.- Go!

Mliw» 18/10/E5. SB Activity JMr-Dec. JPP. ,-y.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E ACTIVITY

ing -afresh to close 10 up on
balance at 860p for a rise of 60

ttonrCoirtanWs shed 2 to 120p, ‘1
~

'
' ?;

In contrast, aneu dnrtea oh ti io , „ r , .,Lllfnn vivriln sin and r,

496p and Bnrmah eased the turn WL lost 2* and j-
in uie jin® uau®. iuc

. . , . ,
osvp iniucujy uui wiicu j«ic iv lucu «. oajj, up •••**.- alter np, trt gan ;

Dnusn »h«v' were marked Treasury for. exemption from d/;:
Government Securities index In a lethargic and umnsplrtog dose a penny easier on the day on the bod from- BTR Industries Ap£t from Peachey, up an- U respectively.

,
„ and generally dosed dend control; the shares gained;.;- .-

gave up 0J9 at 68.94 which Is Banking sector. Discount Hoiwes at S15p . SimHar movements were of 50p cash per share; BTR feU other 3 at 42p, onSer d^nand ^anen stood nut to. a
.
more more to 227p — a rise On the wt^ ,. s

O.fiS down on the week and 2.02 displayed widespread losses, Ken m other Engineering majors g to 19lp. Stfli refieotmg satisfac- Rhead at. the annual renort due cheerful Tea sector with - a nse at tne ttars www-
much of 14p- Other London-reguttei *:

off its recent four-year high. partly in sympathy witli the and GKN hardened to 305P; before tkm tbSr rSpe^fe^S. S^y
'
thSe^S IiSE df in--

of 6 t0 activetradin^ m S MoSto ?w5alsNrere mixed. bSw^-s
Leading equities drifted lower gggF gjg-

Altan closing VSl --2?JSSUUrtwS SSSS Blnancials tended;

from the start in the absence of SSSbe
ll

ShnSSr8Ml%n«S2 » .i«P .an«. Portals 4 Property 'hardened a , shade fut^
2&5P* aDd Westen

> respectively, while falls of 1 ease. •
•\ -’tf' \

the week of 15. v .

Textiles had an easier inclrna-

;
~riaWTT ^tooe OompUnticM

High .Law _ High low

70.06
,«b»,
70JB
tw
433.8
(17151

137.4
. l7/3)

'

60.46
- (4/1)

60.49
(4/1)

357.6
iiatr

95.1
il/8>‘

127.4
(Biim

190.4
(28/11/47)

943.6
Il8(6/7ii

442

J

’SBfifKt

49. 18
(3/1/7B)

60.93 -

id/l/7bj

49.4
OAfiADt

ASA
(28/10/71)

T\ .tty:

. »:t

SS&M USA 13W;??
Indna&nkla.^ 187.4 .186,4, v
SpedaUtive_ 29.5- 32JT,i:
Tomu nit* irtj; t

:

xlay Av'r’p - v*i!

GIl6.Bdj?od.„ 158.8 ITSLfi^a1

Industrial! 180.1 196.6 ^ 5

SpeculatlTe„. 32J9 . 37.tr. r;

TncaJa—-—J 117.1 128

-':a;

Jana id i anu were -vv-j, , n DRoni .> daen Rnrmnh Raswi tha turn wnue i^arri

*

7rv 5
lower in the late trade. The °-6Sa8 < 0 68Z0>- 62op Initially' hut eased late to lured at Mp. up Ht- after 54p, fr

6L?Dd ®nrmal1 8356(1 H18 turn
British EnkaJkm, 14ip, lost I and

Tn a lath^nvti. and itmnanlrhnc' -i.L : .1— A uij £i . TO Wlp. _ ,1

Warren stood out

from the start in the absence of SMrom1»e*Wtar5han
S
and Campiom ^ raore ** 141P Portals 4 property hardened a shade fur- '“SJ*

a continuation of the modest sSfli® nn'in S?
3°P pf6“411™:,E^w

.^
Br^; t^^

e811 further to I86p. North Sea specu- Cher to lop on the sale of its 6*3 120p ’

cheerful Tea sector with- a rise at the day's lowest
report, due

. g 153p ij, active trading " Heavyweights gave up

S® Simtiar gains
P
were seen in Mdeod as a half'po^i “JL*?

ies. UJK. S“~T ;nc. ur -and Wmtf Driefontein at

up as much of 14p. Other London-regugei
Randfotttein Financials were mixed, but or;

a continuation of the modest ?,n_ hoth
buying which took the FT 30- Sexanders lort

a« “p » oSiBUr rSfl tTissp^oT£l Golds ease afresh
were common to Vaal Reefs, HOf, Australians lacked direction
Free State Geduld, £10}, and Wes- ypite the firmer overnight tre'.-.'

-^

.

tern Holdings, £13- _ih Sydney and Melbourne m! ’.

!
Medium-priced stocks showed kets. In Uraniums Pancontinen;

'

losses which ranged
.
to 25 in gave up J to £L0i, but Fd ^ a

: Western Deep, 665p. The Gold WaBsend rose 5 to 485p. .
- js^ -snd rose 5 to 485p. .
- &

believed to ne ot a suoaanuai reductil5ns . Cn relays, 230p, Lloyds. „ 23p cSof be^reeii 3 and ' Beatson dark rose 4- to 102p to Leaders to giveup a lew pence aKnougnruu arar waa.sou .mdex 3J .off at m.8> Specula tire buyiiig iVas see

-

X1 SVm mp' and MWhmd 2S2p, all lost g were horded ^ HovSJd response to Press comment, while * AiriSn^SildJlari^ T?2 SSh but still 2.6 higher on the week. pâ c Sipper ^ich closed S^': X
withaloss of ^-SfcesgeneSlTy

3
-
wh

“f
^tionaJ Westminster hJEZ* A. C r«™d SmSSLblS^S. S&pJtt

^ “ JffrteJly^fif^res^^Se In Financials, Rio Ttnto-Zinc the good <
'-

VJr, a
_!
oss,™ rfi.r! .1*? were 2 lower at 230p- and APV. 370n whil-iT*RuinS shown in Hunting Associated, at a*«p-

SBSlirJ* T.™ -
:— .in,^ tTTxVtrzrf mmnort on solida led Mnrchisoir shed ISmc'';

held steady thereafter and the
ere 2 lower at 230p. an(j APV, 370

index closed 4.5 down at” 416.5 Buildings ended the '*f*&L pn- hardened to 75p on Press com- ^ ud*7 Reactionary. Harrisons and Cros- Prices opened on a quiet note

for a net rise on the week of a mixed note. BPB Industries ment. Vosper shed 4 to lOOp iJSStsSS s field dropped 13 to 525p, while but following tho declines in the

3p. while B. EQJott
75p on Press com-

i°3

r
5.

a
JS rise in ^e'TarS added 4 at 15fl"p a^d Warn Btakl T •

'

Retail Price index was as Bearne rose 6 - to 133 p, while. Foods, had 'little to commend to the good ax 84p, out Galien

expectedTn^ had no impact on G- W. Sparrow- put on 3 to 143p. them. Associated Dairies, were k^np. a Hang market of late on —
sentiment Further consideration of their raised 5 to 258p. while Northern bid h<H>es. reacl6^ 5 The

. ,

‘

... respective preliminary -figures Foods, 78p, and Geo. Bassett, half-yearly profits setback figures
Interest in equities was again prompted gains of a penny or so S6p. ' put on 2 apiece. Press prompted renewed dullness in

00
j

stocks ,n ™ !
}
6WS

in Lafarge Organisation. 33p, and suggestions that the parent aim- Myson, which reacted 5 further
and actual or rumoured bid situa- Ruberoid, 2Sp pany Generale Ocddentale has to 51p, and Morgan Crndble eesed
tions, but the general lack of been gupporting Its share price a penny to 94p despite the in- _

«f
U
!SjS

e
i«M

l

- Chemicals Algtoate 2dnstrl« as a -prelude to a fresh attempt creased dividend and profits. • T
rose 12 to to acquire the outstanding Denbyware weremdemand at 91p.

was 165p. and Stock Conversion, 2 African Golds easier. The March DUl 3UJ1 ^'a
'Z7 ZT r^'- -

cheaper at 176p. quarterly profit figures from the In Financials, Rio Tinto-Zine the good at 37p. Elsewhere, Ck>.-

moTOd“unTto Overseas Traders turned mines are due next week! continued to attract support on Sj*2#2Pt-which moved up 9 to Ifflp. Chas.
Harrisons and Cros- Prices opened on a quiet note, further consideration of the ex- to 475p m Irani 0

,

r-*6 .•

5 field dropped 12 to 525p, while but following the declines to the cellent 1976 results and news of t0

5
Booker McConnell, 156p. and investment currency premium and the company's application to the fished on Wednesday. . -

. ^ .. ...

.*V-r:

and actual or rumoured bid situa- Ruberoid 2Sp*
tions, but the general lack or

**’

inspiration was illustrated in Against the

official markings of only 4,937: Chemicals, A.

raatched/The^TT-Actuaries AIN do»m 6 to MMn. at “iP-K"?*’? ’gSZtXZf pr^ a.a

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 3 V 5 js
These indices are the joint compilation of the Unhhcial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty: of Actnari^ c

.-
•- v

EQUITY GROUPS Fri. April 15, 1977 Sltfu and Ixnn ImUk

: <-.T: L*
* ;.TKa -1

> 9 ,
*

share todex gave up only Ofi^ 340 p7 gave upl of the recent k
cent, at 175,41 which represents speculative improvement. SSft *J?tSLiL1TSL£5f
a rise on. the week of 3^ per
cent

the focal point in Supermarkets. Motors and Distributors bad
finishing 3 better at 177p. after an easier bias. Anotxnotfve Pro-

ISOp, on the sharply improved duets, at 71p, gave up the

GROUPS 4 SUB-SECTIONS

profite De VereMn- “preriousWsgataof JwhTcii
|^ere the order of the day in Sv

. f0i]0Wed *** — ~hiio stock* jh

t ciA.A. \ax n Cw.iiu a luiueu uruuy uj nuicia uuu iuuuwcu uic IBstfltS,

i^ Caterers, rising 5 to 137p for a RoDs-Royce were activei and 1|

Long Gilts fall

huH show number at

per section

- Eta.
Ftmlnp

Day's Yield %
Change (Max.)
% Com.

TuS2%

Gross EsL '

Di*.' P-'E

Yields Hallo:
(ACT (NetJ

.

a!35%] Cerp.T
. TlnraW

Co^ilatioe :~f-\

High. -UaZ1^ -

hardened 2 more to.466p with ihe Q rho w..k Ja
help of Press comment but Marks

An early
Funds was

- - «mnp»r a ramnv mawuaiiwu* icuwuwu

-

wvlu, vi

flourish in British ?o ll5^ the resulto are dS on i??
ders

stimuJated by the April 28. Secondary issues were ?1
f
x0.^Bng:

,

'

i»t° 4
78p,-^ei^1M tog consideratiotf, <rf ^the

13. cheaper at 67}p, after 66jp. Lex
miscellaneous Service remained -duU, closing a
lodest nature, penny easier at 52p still reflect-

78p, Beecham me consideration' of the £&2m.

wi , A
• ~v i"J

1.1 CAPITAL GOODS a77J. 7.99 1 164.11

Building MiterislsOT)— - I 239.01

Gol-erament Breker“withd?awing SSrff by"tTx^uA of 7 to |
to «6p and Bowater 8 to IMp. ri^ts issue propdrt. Commercial

his selling price of 15| for 101p in Forminster on speculative Elsewhere, Andre SQentbloc fea- Vehicles, however, sported

supplies of the medium tap, buying fuelled by bid rumours. .

•

Exchequer 9} per cent, 1982,

aia^'^.4,a
ffiS-

,S utd. Scientific down RECENT ISSUES
Lending Rate would fall i to 9 . Profit-taking after the recent s

“
'hi^n^r°

n
^

H

d speculative advance brought a EQUITIES
S£5r- cn

H
„ ^

Ed' taction of S to 192p in United —
'W- Scientific, but favourable Press .. u h- m _ I

entered into a downdnft which comment on .the results left •uwS-a g c 1977 < -8 ££ss«—
>>W Initial gains of i amonn gSS™ « “iB. - to“ar « "*• llSlIli »« fit + * Til ifhigh-coupon issues replaced by

. Si*p. Reyrolie, a good market p < rS High La- S fc *“

*® * and
t
^riher extended 0 f ia te. eased 3 to 137p ahead or L ' 9

;

after-hours to f. . Shorter next Monday's results. Other — - 35' 31 BotU* it*- Ord r&pi... .32 _ - im-

maturities showed more resili- leaders to drift lower Included “ ~ * «5 *00 Uniinco wbrmin* 475 —. - — - _
enCP and still displayed patches GEC. 5 Off at 170n and PleRM*v * »»' 827 !nmelne.6Iu.<rfOon)SkJ£8924 B1.1B 2A -
of firmness at the close* Treasury o jnu_ no_ y* * J-J- .

— J-Wtu bid TeebDolnglMUSfh £32 JTZ qsi.20 — !4 —
0 tnSf iT^ry 2

•J
1™ at

,
WP- * r.P. V- l£13Sa EI?a* Xante* Om. 5x36* +T& ' Ql(k- - 0.5 -

® P*^,,cent- 1980. were ft better Ahead of next Tuesday*! • pre- —
1 ——- — ..

at 1004, after 100ft. but Treasmy liminary results. Hawker touched • riym INTFDPCT CTHTIfC

Contracting. Construction (34).

i Electricals (16). AT-1:381 87

Engineering (Heavy) (1 1)

Engineering (Gen enlX67)

?aa:S||

Machine and OtherTools(9) _1_—

,
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5-2! + »- mm MiicelhuieoasCtil

- r.P. _ it>- si HoIIm Hew Ord rfrpL- 1 32 „— — 375 *00 Untlnco Warrants.-.— 1475
r.P. - £30 s* £27 rim*lne.6h*ofOomSlti£aflS* „
P.P. - £33% £2fiis iTid TecbiialaglmCSth|£32 _
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!
(27/4/72),

rr
«r

: r :jne r
:• 1 .ar*«
: *i i.tn

* . .
1

: r 4!-<?

r A »-

iM,

19.04 I 5.45 L’ 7.85

r.p. -
r.p. _

Jf 81.16] *A • -
i- O8IJ0 - ZA\ -
l QlOi- 1 - OS -

LLEkctronics, Rnifio TV (15)

Household Goods (12)

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS Motorsand Distributors (25) —

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The »:ll5*inir vxuiltl'-* auotea in tn*

Snare Information S*rwces Yesterday
attained nen High* and Lo— s lor 1977.

NEW HIGHS (105)
BkITISH FUNDS (21

CORr- . LUAN5 (1)
AMERICANS (9)
CANADIANS (21

BANKS (21
BEERS II)

BUILDINGS 18)
CHEMICALS 14)

DRAPERY A STORES U)
ELECTRICALS (2>
ENGINEERING 110)

FOODS m
HOTELS 13)

INDUSTRIALS (20)
INSURANCE (1) .

MOTORS (31
NEWSPAPERS m

PAPER A PRINTING (4)
.

SHIPPING (T)
SHOES (11

SOUTH AFRICANS (1)
TEXTILES (2)
TOBACCOS (1)
. TRUSTS IIS)
_ OILS U) .

II !i fir-

CONSUMER GOODS
(NOK-DURABLE) (171)

RUBBERS If)
MINES (II

.

NEW LOWS (6)
BUILDINGS (1)

srttuh Cb-Mfllna
INDUSTRIALS <3) ,

Ineall mta. Mvwn Crow
PROPERTY (1)Wetanmuie i Proo.

SOUTH AFRICANS Cl)
Prlmrcie

OILS (1)
. WOodsMe-Bortnah

sioo r.p.

sxoo F.P.
£«.b(P£50
eiou P-P-
£ 10 14 P-P.
iioa r.p.

|

SlMi P-P .
1

£99.50 £40
;

£9B^£10
,

It P-P-
£100 £50
£1 t.P.
SUM P.P.
8100 F.P.
£99 P.P.
£93 E6G
SIOO P.P.

1991a r.P.

1* I 568 Ail’d it l*h Bk. PloaUaB Hale Sub Xota [199 _.-...

We>* IBB ll’ump Air 84% Un*. iW*. 1887 'ttBl*
r* -0 - L'on-.mLnmUin IdU 1985....

i 54 +3t
10««! 10444 Emi Anglia Waler 9% Ptei. 1082 104M;— Sj
1043* UMH Hau Won*. Water 0* Piel. 1962 'lOAUi—‘i
SIOO SWis Fill Kinuicr HV ty<i Girt &l«. IflWI fclOO iW8 1 999 EricsBon IL.M .1 PIelB.J 8*% BUS. 1969 '.«S9 I

«0l4| «»* F.P.1. 14g La. 10U i j|45«L it

10 .10 Fbe HeglnDal CotmeU 15U% Ke<L Si k. 95-84.!-. 133*-+l4
100 J 97 OJ1.U. Floating Hate tip Notes 102

Breweries (15)

Wines and Spirit (©—
Entertainment, Catering (151.

Food Man iifaeturing(3I)

—

64141 60i4|Ou5 151*% stock 1984 54 +ii'"’"I awi IT *1
ILy?

|
Iwp Helene 01 London 12% Cone. Pref *ll2n

10& 100 1 1 nchcape Beimuda 6 14 L>mr. Guar. B.>™i ®9>' 10)14—14
• 100* |99i

|

Intl.TrrtmIn’rBk.Fl t»[ingRnteCnp\ote»’M 1' *994
'

10’ 1 lUl.-illoe Valle> Water 9% Ked. Pit. I9fis 10*
MI4 I WJS4 MW SuBnx Water Ial4% Pcb. J qHz[
S89ia 1981*1 »pi rekaaaen r14^01;,. note* 1982.
1901) 599>a|Lnlnn Hank Flnlnn-i Flimilna Ktte Cap'sjisMriii

RISES AND FALLS “RIGHTS” OFFERS
Yesterday

Up Down Same
British Funds — 7 42 U
Corptu. Don. and Forelsn Bands ... 17 3 40

Industrials 3U 314 U24
Financial and Prop 150 92 303
on* sum
Plantation* — 9 1 2V
Mines / 17 .

31 H
Recent Issue* 1 23

Totals SB 509 L515

On the week
Up Doom SameOHM
29 33 US

2.(00 MB LHJ
791 173 U17
52 IT S®
2* 11 119

1M «. 231 I 140
OL 23 90 l 62

3J90 U22 MU 1265

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Trust English Property, while a double

Houses Forte. Adda Inter- was transacted in GUI and Duffus.

national. Charier Consolidated, aatvc
Burmab Oil, Burton “A,” Gill

and Daffus, Lonrbo, UJK. Pro-
perty, Cavenham and English
Property. Puts were done in

DEALING DATES
First Last Last
Peal- Deal- Declara-

Reaumuuon dare usually Iasi day ror ai-alina nw m stamp nury - j pi«ciu«
once to «wtitle, b Fixurcs based on prosac-cius citnnato- a Dividend rats oaia m
auaDw on nrt camul. caver (used on dividend on full caia^t .»“* ivmv

i**,1 *
,,, I unless wtiervase indicated, n Korecast dividend cover based on previous war's earn

Deal- Declara- Settle- 1 logs r Dividend and PRM based 00 prospectus or oilier ofBnai eKimaresTw iJTJ.Tti
o Gran t t'lnires assumed : Cover allows lor conversion ni shares not

Warrants. Short-dated calls were
dealt in GUI and Duffog and

far rale indications, see end
of Shore Information Service.

allotment Ipults S With u-aranis 0 After ausoenaan

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 0i%*Hambros Bank 94%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 94% Hill Samuel

9J%
American Express Bank SJ%* C- Hoare & Co t

9J%A P Bank Ltdr 94%
Henry Ansbacher ...... 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 94 %•

Bank of Credit ft Cmce. 101%
Bank of Cyprus 9j%
Bank of N.S-W 94%
Banquc du Rhone S~A. 10 %
Barclays Bank 94%
Bameti Christie Ltd.... 12 %
B remar Holdings Ltd. 11 %i
Brit Bank of Mi(L East 9J%1

I Brown Shipley 9J%
Canada Permanent AFI 104%
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 10*%
Cayzer, Bowater Co. Ltd. 10J%
Cedar Holdings 12 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 94%
C. E. Coates J0J%'
Consolidated Credits ... 94%
Co-operative Bank • 9|%
Corinthian Securities

Credit Lyonnais
G. R- Dawes
Duncan Lawrie .—

.

Eagil Trust
English Transcont ...

First London Secs.

Julian S. Hodge 104%
Hongkong St Shanghai 94%
Industrial Bk. of Scot 94%
Keyser Ullmann 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 11 %
Lloyds Bank 94%
London & European. ... 11 %
Loudon Mercantile ... 96%
Midland Bank - 9|%

I Samuel Montagu 94%
l Morgan Grenfell 94%
National Westminster 94%
Norwich' General Trust 10 %
p. S. Refson & Co. ... 9*%
Rossminster Accept'cs 94%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 94%
Schlesinger Limited ... 104%
E. S. Schwab 11 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 11 %
Sbenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 94%
Trade Development Bk. 9$% -

Twentieth Century Bk. 11 %
.United Bank of Kuwait 94%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 10 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 9$%
Yorkshire Bank 9J%

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

Stock
ICT :

Shell Transport...
BATs Defd.
GKN "New"
BP
Beecham

No.
Denomtoa- of Closing Change

tion marks price (p) on day

Nil/pd. 13

Marks & Spencer 25p
Glaxo 50p
Metal Box £1
RTZ 25p
Burmab Oil ...... £i
GUS "A" 83p
Lloyds Bank £1
Lourho 25p
Trafalgar House... 20p

Tlie above list of actire stocks is based on the number ofbargains
recorded yesterday m the Official list and under Rule 163(13 (ejand
reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

Cu- PJNB

ON THE WEEK—
No.

Denomtoa- of
Stock tion mark]

3 ft . 64

INTEREST
Friday. April 16 Thnr*.

J
'Wed.

' Ayril i April
lndux

|
Yield 14 h

No. I. % !

Wed. Tmatay
|
Uonilav 1 Year

j

April ' Apnl - - * LuniuiUtKU)

First Nat. Fin. Corpn. 12lVf>H Members or uie A«tovtaa Bouacs

Firet Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 125%. .gj .tfcposiu s%. lnoirtb dennrifs

Goode Durrant Trust.. 9i%T 7-day dHwsiis on sums or zia.m ami

Greyhound Guaranty... 9i% %£>*? *^ *% "* 0W
Grindlays Bank % 94 %t can deposit* otet n.ooo yx.
Guinness Mahon 9*%S Demand deposit 61%.

JCI £L
BP £1
Shell Transport... 25p
BATs Defd 25p
GKN "New" .\H,
Marks St Spencer 25p
Burmah Oil £1
Beecham 23p
RTZ 25p
Royal Insurance... 2.1p
Grand Met 50p
NatWesT £1
Barclays Bank ... £i
Trafalgar House... 20p
Courla aids 25p

•Premium.

of ‘ Closing
marks pricefp)

.Nfi.’pd- 46
25p . 42

Chause
on week
+ 8
+60
+ 16
+ 2
- 14
+ -»

+ 5
+ 13

+ 14
+ 14

t J *

+ 2

. + 5
+ 3
+ 7

i Consols 24% yield —

-

9 20-yr. Govt Stocks (6)

3 20-yr. Red. Deh. & Loans (15)

4 Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

B Coml. and IndL Prefs. <20

)

-- 12.SB
j

'ia.47 12.46
, 12.46:j 12.37 , 12.36

B4.54 tl2:02| 84.71 64.73

(approx.)}- ' < I. - j' •

1. High ; Lmr ! High
I Iw

13.66; — j. «.

58.36 1 13.40 55.47

80.18 13.97 80.35 B0.25 | 49.81

69.51 . 334.7 69.33 69.61 '

69

80.75 : 56.62 46.62 115.42

:

J fall* i«il/ ill,7ifcii
•

«.68i 03-47 46.97 113.43-
__ M '*• l-ll«

.

47J5 60.25 44.78 114.41

J
tigl* CM' rll/H.'So) 1

65.61
[
69.03 6d.76 114.96

. U!'3> «,i, i7;UWii)

Scctlan or Crone
OicrK» Trader*

EKfllMfiriBg (HMvf)
Emlpoorlaa (GoncraO

wtnes and SpfrUf.
Tujr* and Came*
Offla Eoulomeo* -

an Onto
njum
H/12/71

ytnim.
14/1/79
14/1/79
utino

mo vaiua

ue.oo

15314

U3M
U4.74
155.73
1a.®

5octlM ar Grogp Ban Dat
Industrial Croup 31,12/70
MlKcltancwn Financial 31,13/70
Pood Manufacturing 2912/47
Food RciaJl'no 3912/67
loauranca Broken 39/12/47
Minin* Finance 29/12/47

' All OtiW 10/aiU

Bate Data - bom vaim
31.12/79 ’ • 22X20 ;
31 ,13/70 mo*

“Pi By post Up. A feuaicnify retard M oroap an/'
lBdt<

?f-
SkrtoKM ^etds^ad earning* na*re

l"
a,e£*- »» .BMAlnafclc from FT. ButineK Emerartao

10. Boil- Court,. Loorioo. EC4, m DO per copy.
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MAN OF THE WEEK Owen to seek wide
Israel’s

pragmatic
range of contacts

Lending

rate cut

THE LEX COLUMN
'As

$m^r-
'

w -t <T <-'1

tv

successor while in Rhodesia to 9%
BY ROBERT GRAHAM BY QUENTIN PEEL SALISBURY, April 15. MINIMUM LENDING Rate was to 9 per cent- marks the'eodof,

cut by a further Quarter . of a excitin'* phase in the securi-.
STEPPING INTO someone else’s DR, DAVID OWEN, the Foreign "I am absolutely convinced he to give up the reins- of govern- point yesterday to 9 per cent, «« markets The rapid fall in
shoes mid-way through an elec- secretary, arrived in the Rbo- wants to achieve a peaceful ment and I will be going to the though this may mark the end j_.___~f.-_,.' cin(,p , aKt ootnhAi-
tion campaign is an unenviable desian capital of Salisbury to- solution,” Dr. Owen said. “He Patriotic Front to ask them to for the immediate future of the “,”5: Lis,™
task. But Shmon Peres Is so ni„ ht for the last stage of his thought it was right to try for give up violence: That is the recent round of almost weekly wnen mat stood «« percent.*

incredibly self-assured that he tour of southern Africa peace." biggest problem." ; falls in MLR. has fuelled a major surge
clearly revels in the situation. He immediately announced President Kaunda himself said

The extent of US. involvement The general decline In- short- the bond market and . taken
Watching him this week after his p[ans t0 talk to representatives of theTlL in

“d backing for the new initia- term interest -rates in the last share prices back up. to last
election as new leader of Israel’s of the widest range of viewpoints Lusaka: “We want peace We £ve clarifled by

„
Dr couple of weeks means that there Spring’s high point -- But: that

^
ab°^r

,,

Par^.?° the w?'ke ?f the in the country and visit several have worked for peace. We are *
tQ

**
co" 18 P0™ ****

,

Pe f
.
or ? faF?e

,5 ^alf game now seems to be over,
dovmfall of Yitzhak Rabin, it was African townships and a tribal going to continue to work for

^°nsorehto ofa conference. point cut In clearing bank base thus the Treasury hill ratehard to_ believe that this was a t-nict land. He will also continue ^ 15 understood -that U.S. lending rates to 9 per cenL. after . - - -

By Peter; Riddell.
’

Economics Correspondent

Yesterday’s quarter
. poiat rapidly rising intern

redaction in the Bank of Eng- foil A c earnings offset the sluggf

land’s Minimum Lending; Rate
“deX ““ ^ 10

of domestic profits.
.
B-

to 9 per cent.- marks the end of 1971 - * 1975 intert

earnings of the 10 large;

banks grew at an annusr

intern >,rO\
Q : ' -L -

loser in bitterly fought contests Rhodesian Prime Minister which Dr- 0wen ad™H*ed that the a promise of substantial economic just over a fortnight ago. lover the past week and is. cer-inuKuswii * : .
6 "UHOIB1 , nulul 7tinhi«n lsirfar hart chnurn “ H&Pn ..'J a ann . & . I 4- ....hi.. Jaun. u..

S.E. BARGAINS
• MARKED
Weekly Asetsb®

earnings or me larger ^
banks grew at an annuar f' k \ - : f
pound , rate of 37 per a /I
(according to Salomon lyipt A

compared with nil grown ty * .

domestic earnings. HoweyV
1976 international profit:'

by 1.7 per cent only. w.,_
domestic earnings rose . -

per cent.

Kwik Save
Kwik Save’s interim

are slightly ahead of /
expectations thanks to . ;

'

quite remarkable sales g -

In the six months to Fe’V
turnover rose by 65 per;.

™ who had twice been the hiTtaS^th Ifc Ian Smith toe
^ce, but not peace at any cost" ^olv^em woted^incl^e toelW cent Action'ma^ has. • cmly - failen fractionally

loser in bitterly fought contests Rhodesian Prime Minister which Dr- 0wen adniltted that the a promise of substantial economic just over a fortnight ago. over the past week and is. cer-

for the post were opened in Cape Towh on Zambian leader had shown * deep and logistical aid . for any a- further cut in base rates is tainiy not pushing down on the
For him to assume the Party Wednesday scepticism about -the chances majority rule government which more likely than not over the next trigger level for a further'

leadership from Mr. Rabin, who The entire programme will for a Peaceful settlement “ He resulted from an agreed transi- next, week or two and each of cut in MLR. Other money mar-
had pipped him in both elections, have t0 be completed by early will have to see concrete evidence tion process. the main clearers said yesterday ket rates ]„, aisn -stabilise*
is an odd twist of events. Yet Sunday morning when he departs °.f a genuine wish for a transi- The main points Dr. Owen will that they would be examining There Is orobaMv more news fh -
those who know Mr. Peres well ?“ Lagos en route for London. uon t0 maJ°rity rale m l97S- be making to Mr. Smith .0 his the position very closely early ib^ LterSt rate^say that although the occasion of Dr. Owen said at Salisbury air- In his most gloomy statement talks here, as wen as to the black next week.

aor“
JJ:!- wi /it u..* n.r - ,

his succession was unexpected. port ^at he felt “a bit more to date. Dr. Owen told Zambian and white representatives he They do not- appear to be m a arising from changes that have major international hank on the was.36 per cent, up r

he never doubted that one day optimistic about the chances of journalists: “It is getting to a meets, will be that any transi- hurry to move. Each of the already taken place in the fin- rtaHan /Swiss border has hin Preceding half-year) of
he would take over. Mr Peres holding a conference. I still feel situation when it is very hard tion must be internationally cleaters was. cautious both andal markets; tiie ..clearing^ serious financial difficulties

mcr®ase roughly haLf c.
is one of Israel s most

:
ambitious the chances of getting' an overall to see an alternative to the acceptable if it is to have any because of uncertainty' over the banks, for instance, will be thA imnwiurtw it«; directly attributed to :i .

and calculatmR politicians. settlement are not tremendously armed struggle, but 1 have made hope of success. - level of general short-term mes thinking hard about their bake ,£_;<=, nt Tn tbb rase, nf T.Irwin space in existence a yea *
A.* he^ ,s *^e

.?
ost ex‘ high." clear that the armed struggle Fears that a simple referen- ahead of a mqor Value-Added ^ ^ week-end.. Btit L Kwik Save reckons its vrperienced of the "younger |je confirmed that the role of will serve southern Africa very dum would not - fulfil that Tax paying penod and because

the vieId at the short
Bank International, in 1974, J

'

generation" of Israel’s politi- u.S. in the latest initiative ill. Many more lives will be criterion have led to a rejection of what might happen to deposits curve ax uie^sqoreena nnauthonsed foreign exchange year price inflation is re

cians. He is not a native-born woa]d be to co-sponsor a form lost." of the idea by Britain and the if rates were cut again. or me market no tod*;
dealing at its - small Lugano at around 20- per cent. sc.

Israeli but came from Poland
0f constitutional conference. In Salisbury, Dr. Owen said U.S. The banks are concerted that cates expectations of ft; further £nncb cost it'. £28L5nL This ParaiWe sales volume mus:-

and c^culatmu politicians. settlement are 'not tremendously armed struggle, but 1 have made hope of success.
At 53 he is the most ex- higb_" clear that the armed struggle Fears that a

perienced
^

of the “ younger
jje confirmed that the role of will serve southern Africa very dum would n

generation of Israel's, politi-
fjae U.S. in the latest initiative ill. Many more lives will be criterion have le

cians. He is not a native-born wott]d be to co-sponsor a form lost." of the idea by
Israeli but came from Poland

0f constitutional conference. In Salisbury, Dr. Owen said U.S.

jfdXtTIIL. J.U LUC U* UlVjriAO ’
. 7 .

Bank International, in 1974,
Kwifc Save reckons its yt:-

unauthorised foreicn exchanee Year price inflation is re

aged ll and grew up under the
Mandate, earning his laurels

Dr. Owen
'—the first I

?n arrived in Rhodesia that the biggest problem was not Dr. Owen is to-night meeting there might be a sizeable oot- general reduction in rates,; bird raU nd it is alleged that the 8rown bysomethinglike:'-
Britisb Foreign Secre- to bring all parties back to the Mr. Garfield Todd, a former flow ’from them if the deposit it is worth noting that Ihe dte^

j0caJ staff are also to blame; . 7 cent during the first half in-
fighting in the Jewish under-

tary ^ the country since conference table, but to control Rhodesian Prime Minister, and ^ate is cut below its presents con^t houses appear to have
1 c

? ft„_ thei hanHfuV of year The result is a bnground -organisation Haganah. e i. ii»> nniiviac-Unma in- 1071 thp plectnral n<»rind nnep a enn- rpurpsentattves of both Mr. per cent The advantages 1 j • i-i. After tne handful of disaster., y 5Ui P“
'if' i- f«.

ground organisation Haganah. of, Alec Douglas-Home in’ 1971 the electoral period once a con- representatives of both Mr. per cent. The advantages
considerably reduced their

er
-

a
J °I

ai5
?
sier “

He was lucky enough—his friends a lengthy session with stitution had been agreed. Nkomo’s and Bishnn Muzorewa's enjoyed by the building societies .Rories in 1974 wh.en apart from £3-81m. pretax, against £.

wouJd say smart enough-to gei Mr Kenneth Kaunda,
noticed by the late David Ben Zambian President
Gunon and be quickly became
a Ben Guiron protege.

stitution had been agreed. Nkomo’s and Bishop Muzorewa's enjoyed by the building societies
t «.a oiw^deed market f

torie* T
in

.
197^whfln *1

“That is the time when I will wings of the African 'National is still histoncaUyvery largein Union Bn%-‘of

be going to Mr. Smith to ask him CounciL sp^e of yesterday s cut m their «* ®.e market, too, |t
|aruj f

Banque .de Brux

posure 10 tne gm-eagea market Union Bank of Switzer- a Year earlier and £525i
In the eqrnly market, too. It de Bruxelles and the whole of 1975-76.'

has become difficult to^rdentify. Herstati aLl announced spec- Trading . margins

W:.
•••••• Kw
*. • :

St^rlll)^ t/Ult >^5ULE&I!^C is obviously a politically .sensl- conditions experienced happen again. Centre] banbs ib tain amount of panic buyi

1 1 pp tive area with margins now at and coincided with > most European ' ebuatri^ areas like tea and coffee

iioncl oner l .
a

SS5
o:^ 4

,* pi
>i£?

,

1 J S IIy ^ jo"*®* down on foreign worked in tfie group’s fa..
YHQ17’ V*AQAn TS /Wl world^ tollowingr WaJX gxchange dealing limits and the but this does not really d(. -.

nfi-ro/tfc Ulfty jrCd.C'II / ul» MLR
5

which
11

followed ‘the opera-
St

^
e^ s u theperiod of. banks themselves oyerhaiiled from the sueftess of Kwik f

attracts J imenialcontrolB.^ the retailing formula. Selling
'

, » BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ZURICH, April IS. uted formula. MLR is now six °5®r
,

f*?r .“le
.

hemg; th® case of the US- banks, federal wiU rise, by a quarter this

J- -LKlA /XW points below its record high of “Areet will have to look else; bank examiners began to-- make and by between a fifth a

CREDIT SUISSE, one of the big more information soon, including last autumn and it lowest level where for its lead. Maybe.com- more frequent on-the-spot quarter in 1977-78. As pa

Bv Peter Riddell three Swiss banks, has lost up to further details of how the loss since April last year. pany news will come Back' to inspections of U.S. batiks’ the inexorable march S'

Economics Correspondent SwFrs^50m. (£57Jm.) as a was incurred. The fact that There is now a[feeling wth- the forefront
! .

V foreign branches. .wards., a new store is exp-'
result of unauthorised invest- internal auditors have been in the market that the falls may « c . •. •'

. . Because of the slow rate of to onen shortlv in the s
THE GOVERNMENT’S offer of meat caUed in indicates that the be over for toe short-term. This Credit SlUSSe,,

“

west? Md the thid wJret
foreign currency bonds to official Responsible members of the bank’s headquarters had at is suggested by toe fact that the News of the heavy losses' at
holders of sterling balances Chiasso branch of the bank have least suspected trouble for some tender rate of 8.4341 per cent. . .

** trial economies currently, the has now worked up to 6C

attracted a total £394^m been suspended pending "com- time.
"

. was some way above the. level ™® Chiasso branch of Credit majority of international banks cent of; capacity. There
The offer, which

.
closed on pShenstoe and protracted to- The initial publication of the required to trigger a further cut Sui^e which could amount ve flush with liquidity and plans to open a fourth

Thursday, was made to fulfil an quiries,” the bank said. bare facts of the case is obviously in MLR. In past weeks, the rate &w.Frs.z50m.
. (£57m.) high- there is a danger that some house in about 18 months'

undertaking given at the time of r t, a intended to scotch any rumours has often been only jurt above lights once again the extent of bankers may be relaxing their Meantime, earnings per s

toe Basle, agreement in March K which might otherwise have toe level needed to trigger a thC riste involved in inter- lending standards in order to this year are probablyToir.

I*3
? Efflf^ nr&w b?en nSed?“rted again” to- SHU**** ** °f

autoorities mav also feel
***&* Thou* the generate

1

new. business. This top 13p whieas ib&A~-

4» ruction In the intern,; S™2SL“ SSSL^JJ?4^ ..h* «»* « >te™t ml-Jf- «*« g &?Stt£E?ES3i

Credit Suisse loss

may reach £57m.
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ZURICH, April 15.

By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

puiUlS UClllw i lb ICUJIU ui ’ —— — . ..
uoiia CAdiuiuci s ucgan iu uiatvc miu wjr utLyretu 4 miu a

SUISSE, one of the big more information soon, including last autumn and it lowest level where for its Iea<L
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Argyll, N. Ireland

Mainly cloudy, hill fog, rain to

places, some sleet. Max. 8C to

IOC (46F to 50F).
Aberdeen, Morey Firth, N.E.

Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Cloudy hill fog, ram at times.

Max. 6C to SC (43F to 46F).
Outlook: Mostly cloudy, some

rain in places, some sun. Rather
warm in S.

• The 30-day long-range forecast

is for mainly dry weather with

Schlesingers announce the launch of
an important new high income fund-the
Schlesinger Extra Income Trust: The trust

offers quarterly dividend payments and
the .investment expertise of Schlesingers.

Based on an estimated gross starting yield

of 1U% the table below shows the payments
(net of 35fo basic rate tax) you can expeetto
receive:

Sfe A Trustee investment.
Attractive Share Exchange facilities.
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Invest now for 2% discount. v
The Schlesinger Extra Income Trust Is cti

ofTer from today at the fixed price of 25p until
May 6 only. Investment during this period wit
not only receive the benefit of a fixed price offek
but also a 2?„ discount.
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income from them may go down as well as up.
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Payments mil be made on March 12, June 12,
Sept 32 and Dec 12, starting ScpLcmbflr.1977.

Other features are

:

3|c HKWo investment in equities, offering
prospects offuture income growth.*
High income from sound stocks including
carefully researched regional companies.

# Excellent potential for capital growth.
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Midland Bank Limited.
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